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FOREWORD 

BASIN COMMISSION POLICY 

ON ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT PROCESS 

Since the public has expressed concern regarding 
the Environmental Impact Statement and its rela
tionship to the implementation of the Framework 
Study, the Great Lakes Basin Commission, at its 
February 25, 1976 meeting, resolved to restate for 
the record the established policy regarding the 
environmental impact statement process. 

It is the policy of the Great Lakes Basin Com
mission that: 

(1) The Environmental Impact Statement for 
the Framework Study be revised in accordance 
with the recommendations as modified after the 

iv 

public review. 
(2) The Environmental Impact Statement for 

the Framework Study will be considered part of 
the Commission's present and future planning 
process. 

(3) The Environmental Impact Statement for 
the Framework Study is applicable only to the 
Framework Study (Level A) and should not be 
construed to apply to any individual recommenda
tion or project contained_ therein, for which indi
vidual Environmental Assessments or Environ
mental Impact Statements may be prepared. 



SUMMARY 

Action: Great Lakes Basin Framework Study 

Impact Statement Status: Final 

Type of Action: Administrative 

Responsible Office 

Great Lakes Basin Commission 
P.O. Box 999 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 
(313) 769-7 431 

Brief Description of Action and its Purpose 
Preparation of a Framework Study evaluating 

the water and related land resources of the Great 
Lakes Basin, in an attempt to obtain a consensus 
among involved States and Federal agencies on the 
general rate at which future development of these 
resources should proceed, which types of develop
ment should be encouraged or discouraged, and 
which geographic areas should receive special con
sideration for development or preservation. The 
Framework Study is an overview of the entire 
Great Lakes Basin, and will serve as a guide to 
programs and studies needed to consider more 
specific resource problems and smaller geographic 
areas. As such, the Framework Study is the first 
stage of an ever-evolving "Comprehensive Coordi
nated Joint Plan." 

The Commission has developed a Proposed 
Framework for the Basin through the year 2020, 
which envisions a rate of economic growth and 
development slightly lower than that which would 
follow from a projection of past growth trends. The 
Proposed Framework considers both structural and 
nonstructural programs for a number of resource 
use categories, and is not project-specific. 

Summary of Environmental Impacts.and 
Adverse Environmental Effects 

It should be noted that this Environmental Im
pact Statement is on a conceptual study, not an 
authorized plan for construction. Therefore, unlike 
project-oriented impact statements, this statement 
is by necessity very general, with little description 
of detailed effects. It is believed that this statement 
adequately highlights the most significant impacts 
that can be covered in a Level A study. 

Among the more significant environmental im
pacts envisioned for the year 2020 are those con-

V 

nected with the following (using 1970 as a base 
year): 

(1) self-supplied industrial water consumption of 
more than 6 billion gallons per day (or 7.5 times the 
1970 consumption); and a ,!.5 billion gallon per day 
demand for irrigation water (4.5 times present 
demand) 

(2) municipal effluent treatment requirements in
creasing by .a factor of 2.2 to nearly 7 billion gallons 
per day 

(3) growth of urbanized areas by a factor of I. 7 to 
cover over 12 million acres 

(4) nearly 70,000 acres devoted to power plants 
(15 times the area used in 1970); and the need for 
13.4 times as much cooling water as is now needed 
for power production. 

Summary of Major Alternatives Considered 
The Proposed Framework has been developed by 

studying three alternative growth rates: 
(a) Normal-a rate based on historic trends of 

population and economic growth. It is slightly 
higher than the most recent projections. 

(b) Accelerated-high population growth rate. It 
emphasizes exploitation of resources for economic 
gain. 

(c) Limited-minimum population growth. It 
minimizes per capita demand for resources, and 
emphasizes preservation and restoration of natural 
environment. 

Federal, State, and Local Agencies and Other 
Parties From Which Comments Have Been Re
quested (* denotes agencies from which comments 

• have been received) 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Regions: 
New York City, Philadelphia, Chicago* 

U.S. Department of Agriculture* 
U.S. Energy Research and Development Ad

ministration* (formerly U.S. Atomic Energy Com
mission) 

U.S. "Department of Commerce* 
U.S. Department of Defense* 
Federal Power Commission* 
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and 

Welfare* 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Devel

opment Regions: New York City, Philadelphia, 
Chicago 
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U.S. Department of the Interior* 
U.S. Department of Labor 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration* 
U.S. Department of State 
U.S. Department of Transportation 

Secretarial Representatives: New York City, 
Philadelphia, Chicago 

U.S. Coast Guard, Ninth District* 
U.S. Council on Environmental Quality 
U.S. Water Resources Council 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Great Lakes Commission 
Illinois Department of Transportation 
Indiana Department of Natural Resources* 
Michigan Department of Natural Resources 
Minnesota State Planning Agency 
New York Department of Environmental Con-

servation* 
Ohio Department of Natural Resources 
Ohio Environmental Protection Agency* 
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Re-

sources*' 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources* 
Pennsylvania State Clearinghouse 
Illinois State Clearinghouse 
Indiana Budget Agency (State Clearinghouse) 
Michigan Bureau of Management and Budget 

(State Clearinghouse) 
Minnesota State Planning Agency 
Ohio State Clearinghouse 
Wisconsin Bureau of Planning and Budget (State 

Clearinghouse) . 
Lake County Regional Planning Commission (Il

linois) 
Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission* 
McHenry County Regional Planning Commission 

(Illinois) 
Three Rivers Coordinating Council (Indiana) 
Michigan Area Council of Governments (Indiana) 
Northeastern Indiana Regional Coordinating 

Council 
Lake-Porter County Regional Transportation 

and Planning Commission (Indiana) 
Bay Regional Planning Commission (Michigan) 
Genesee County Metropolitan Planning Commis

sion (Michigan) 
. Kent-Ottawa Regional Planning Commission 

(Michigan) 
Jackson Metropolitan Area Regional Planning 

Commission (Michigan) 
Kalamazoo Metropolitan County Planning Com

mission (Michigan) 
Muskegon County Planning Commission (Michi

gan) 
Saginaw County Metropolitan Planning Com

mission (Michigan) 
Central Upper Peninsula Planning and Develop

ment Region (Michigan) 

vi 

East Central Michigan Planning and Develop
ment Regional Commission 

Southeast Michigan Council of Governments* 
Genesee-Lapeer-Shiawassee Region Five Plan

ning and Development Commission (Michigan)* 
West Michigan Regional Planning Commission 
Western Upper Peninsula Planning and Devel

opment Region (Michigan) 
Region Two Planning Commission (Michigan) 
South Central Michigan Planning and Develop

ment Council 
Tri-County Regional Planning Commission 

(Michigan) 
West Michigan Shoreline Regional Development 

Commission 
Northeast Michigan Regional Planning and De

velopment Commission 
Eastern Upper Peninsula Regional Planning and 

Development Commission (Michigan) 
Southwestern Michigan Regional Planning Com

mission 
Northwest Michigan Regional Planning and De

velopment Commission 
Arrowhead Regional Development Commission 

(Minnesota) 
Head of Lakes Council of Governments (Minne

sota) 
Black River-St. Lawrence Regional Planning 

Board (New York) 
Erie and Niagara Counties Regional Planning 

Board (New York) 
Genesee/Finger Lakes Regional Planning Board 

(New York)* 
Southern Tier West Regional Planning and De-

velopment Board (New York) 
Erie Regional Planning Commission (Ohio) 
Northeast Ohio Areawide Coordinating Agency 
Toledo Metropolitan Area Council of Govern-

ments (Ohio) 
Erie Metropolitan Planning Department (Penn

sylvania) 
East Central Wisconsin Regional Planning Com

mission 
Bay Lake Regional Planning Commission (Wis

consin) 
Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning 

Commission 
Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission 
Upper Mississippi River Basin Commission 
Ohio River Basin Commission 
Sierra Club 
Lake Michigan Federation 
League of Women Voters* 
American Association of University Women 

Date of Mailing Draft EIS to Council on En
vironmental Quality and Reviewers 

December 6, 1974 
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Section 1 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION 

1.1 Great Lakes Basin Framework Study 

Some years ago the United States Congress rec
ognized the need for a comprehensive and coordi
nated approach in planning for effective manage
ment of the nation's water resources. Congress 
wanted participation in the planning process not 
only by Federal agencies and the. States, but by 
other levels of government, industry, associations, 
and individuals as well. With this in mind, Congress 
enacted Public Law 89-80, the Water Resources 
Planning Act of 1965. The Act established a Na
tional Water Resources Council under Title I, em
powered the President to establish regional river 
basin commissions under Title II, and authorized 
financial assistance to States for comprehensive 
resource planning participation under Title III. 

At the request of the Governors of Indiana, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, and Wisconsin, and 
with concurrence from Illinois, New York, Penn
sylvania, and the Water Resources Council, the 
President signed Executive Order 11345, estab
lishing the Great Lakes Basin Commission on April 
20, 1967. 

The Commission's principal charge is to prepare 
a long-range Comprehensive Coordinated Joint 
Plan (CCJP) for the conservation, preservation, 
and development of water and related land re
sources in the U.S. portion of the Great Lakes 
Basin. The Basin drains into the Great Lakes and 
the St. Lawrence River, and includes the tributar
ies of the St. Lawrence to the point where the river 
ceases to be the international boundary. 

The CCJP is being prepared in stages, and the 
first of these is the Framework Study, a massive 
seven-year undertaking whose results are being 
published in 27 volumes. The heart of the Frame
work Study, and the end product ultimately 
derived from it, is the Proposed Framework 
(sometimes called the "PRO Framework" or simply 
"the Framework" hereafter), which is the principal 
subject of this environmental impact statement. 

The Framework Study indentifies the next stages 
for orderly development of the dynamic, compre
hensive plan for the Great Lakes Basin called for in 
the Water Resources Planning Act. Similar plan
ning efforts under the authority of river basin 
commissions are being conducted in other areas of 

I 

the United States. The Framework Study will es
tablish flexible guidelines for specific projects and 
studies needed to solve resource problems in the 
Great Lakes Basin. As these projects and studies 
are completed, the Comprehensive Coordinated 
Joint Plan will take the form of a dynamic and 
growing tabulation of existing and completed re
source programs, while serving as a guide to areas 
where future programs should be undertaken. 

The Great Lakes Basin Framework Study pro
vides for general guidelines for use by governmen
tal and nongovernmental decision makers at the 
local, regional, State, and Federal levels in planning 
and development of priorities for meeting existing 
and projected demands for conservation, develop
ment, and use of the environment. The Framework 
Study will 

(1) provide a comprehensive inventory of water 
and related land resources in the Great Lakes Basin 

(2) indicate Basin subareas with environmental 
problems requiring prompt, detailed planning ef
forts 

(3) identify compatibilities and conflicts be
tween present and projected resource demand and 
supply 

(4) present guidelines for baseline development 
that best meet social, environmental, and economic 

• goals at the national, regional, State, and local 
levels 

(5) indicate resource programs to·solve existing 
and projected resource problems. Resource pro
grams are broadly defined in this study to include 
the following: 

(a) action-oriented projects which together 
manage one or more resources uses (for example, 
structural flood control projects like levees, flood
walls, or reservoirs; use of river valley parks for 
meeting recreational demand; and the construction 
of conventional wastewater treatment plants to 
solve water quality problems) 

(b) legal and institutional arrangements 
(c) research and data collection (to be needed 

for future resource policy decisions) 
(d) special resource studies as needed. 

In the Great Lakes Basin Framework Study, 
programs related to the following resource use 
categories will be covered: 

(1) water withdrawals for municipalities, for 
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self-supplied industries, for rural domestic and 
livestock uses, for crop and golf course irrigation, 
for mining operations, and for thermal power cool
ing 

(2) instream and water surface uses that in
clude wastewater treatment for municipal and in
dustrial discharges, hydroelectric power, water
oriented outdoor recreation, sports fishing and 
commercial navigation, management of lake levels 
and flows, and needed research related to the lim
nological system of the Great Lakes 

(3) related land uses covering agricultural and 
forest land treatment, cropland drainage, shore
land erosion, streambank erosion, flood plain man
agement, wildlife management, aesthetic and cul
tural opportunities, and water-oriented outdoor 
recreation. 

The nature, timing, extent, and estimated gen
eral cost of resource programs for the above-men
tioned categories are identified in the Proposed 
Framework for each of the three time periods 
between the 1970 base year and 1980, 2000, and 
2020. This environmental impact statement de
scribes general effects which could occur through
out the 50-year period, but their magnitude is 
quantified and presented for the year 2020. Al
though Proposed Framework programs meet re
source needs for the U.S. portion of the Great 
Lakes Basin only, efforts have been made to coor
dinate U.S. and Canadian resource programs to 
accomplish common objectives. Although not offi
cial voting members, the Canadian Federal gov
ernment and the Provincial government of Ontario 
are observers and active representatives on the 
Great Lakes Basin Commission. 

The Proposed Framework also identifies needs 
for special studies and research in all of the above 
resource use categories. The Framework will not 
provide a basis for Congressional authorization of 
specific projects. However, it will enable Congress 
and planning and construction agencies to insure 
that project proposals are consistent with a re
gional comprehensive plan and thus achieve the 
advantages of coordinated planning. 

Most of the information contained in this impact 
statement is derived from the Framework Study 
Report and 25 specialized appendixes listed in the 
Outline at the beginning of this volume. Other 
reports and environmental impact statements used 
and/or of possible interest to the reader are listed in 
Annex 2. 

1.2 Environmental Setting for the Framework 

1.2.1 The Study Area 

The·Great Lakes Basin is defined in this study by 
the drainage areas within the United States of 
Lakes Superior, :fytichigan, Huron, Erie, and On
tario, and of those streams entering the St. 
Lawrence River within the United States. It in
cludes a land area of 118,000 square miles and a 
Great Lakes area of 61,000 square miles. This 
amounts to about 60 percent of the total of 299,000 
square miles in the entire Great Lakes drainage 
basin. The Great Lakes Basin covers essentially all 
of Michigan and parts of seven other states, with 
3,715 miles of mainland shores on lakes and water
ways and 1,500 miles of island shores. The Great 
Lakes are connected by rivers and related water
ways. These are: the St. Marys River from Lake 
Superior to Lake Huron, the Straits of Mackinac 
from Lake Michigan to Lake Huron, the St. Clair 
River from Lake Huron to Lake SL Clair, the 
Detroit River from Lake St. Clair to Lake Erie, the 
Niagara River from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario, 
and the St. Lawrence River from Lake Ontario to 
the Atlantic Ocean (Figure 1). 

The International Boundary, which defines in 
general the northern geographic boundary of the 
Great Lakes Basin, passes through all of the Great 
Lakes and their connecting channels, with the ex
ception of Lake Michigan, which lies wholly within 
the United States. Four of the Lakes are thus 
boundary waters with Canada. Counties com
pletely or partially within the Basin serve as the 
base for planning factors such as economic and 
demographic data. These· 191 counties comprise 
what is termed the Great Lakes Region. 

1.2.2 The Human Environment 

1.2.2.1 Historical Development 

Water and related land resources have histori
cally played a key role in economic development 
and population distribution over the Great Lakes 
Basin. As early as 6,000 years ago, nomadic tribes 
known as Old Copper Indians mined copper in the 
Lake Superior region for making tools and weap
ons. With the decline of the Old Copper people 
around 1,000 B.C., groups of Indians known as 
Mound Builders migrated to the region from the 
south and west. Tribes of these peoples used cop
per and obsidian obtained from the northern por-
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tion of the Basin for ceremonial ornaments and 
agricultural tools. Agriculture was first inroduced 
to the Great Lakes Region by these mound-building 
tribes. Like the Copper Indians, the Mound Build
ers also declined as a culture in the Basin. Between 
the years 800 and 1600, new Indian tribes domi
nated the Region, depending.largely upon agricul
tural practices in northern areas. Slashing and 
burning of the forests. in the southern Basin sec
tions was a common Indian practice. About 100,000 · 
Indians of the Sioux, Iroquois, and Algonquin na
tions populated the Great Lakes Region by 1600, 
when the early explorers and trappers were coming 
into the area. 

·Early European exploration of the Great Lakes 
Region pointed up the importance of the Great 
Lakes as an inland water route. When Jacques 
Cartier discovered the St. Lawrence River in 1536, 
he was stopped by the Lachine Rapids, just west of 
Montreal. The earliest shallow-draft transport 
began in 1700 with successive improvements over a 
period of 250 years which finally ended the inland 
isolation and the consideration of the Great Lakes 
merely as an inland water route. 

Initially in the 1600s, exploitation of the beaver 
and other fur trade became a major reason for 
further exploration and settlenient • of the Great 
Lakes Region. 

Wars among the French, British, Indians, and 
the Americans extended over much of the Great 
Lakes Region between the 1600s and 1800s and 
paved the way for pioneer settlement from the 
growing east coast. Trading vessels sailed the 
Great Lakes and major port cities grew up at 
Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, and Buffalo. Interlake 
commerce hauling grain, flour, butter, pork, and 
lumber expanded, and service industries attracted 
great numbers of immigrants as well. 

Abundance of copper and iron once again drew 
settlers to the Lake Superior region. Although 
located in isolated areas of the Basin, the valuable 
deposits became an important center of iron and 
copper mining in the United States. However, 
after exploitation of the ore deposits, mined-out 
areas have become economically depressed and en
vironmentally degraded. 

By 1850, the exploitation of copper, iron, timber, 
and agricultural resources had begun, and the 
Great Lakes were becoming a mitin . commercial 
waterway for the nation. Railways came to the 
Lakes during this time, encouraging more settle
ment. Locks and canals built during this century 
provided Great Lakes ports and cities new oppor
tunities for growth. In fact, the canal building era 
brought large numbers of new settlers who came 
originally as laborers for the construction. The 
Welland Canal Feeder was completed in 1829, and 
the original shallow-draft canal system on the St. 

Lawrence River was completed in 184 7. These 
works added a new dimension to the traffic, in
dustry, and culture of the Great Lakes Basin._ 

During the last half of the 19th century, the 
logging industry flourished in the Upper Great 
Lakes Region. In the eighty years from 1840 to 
1920, most of the forests covering this. area were 
chopped down and hauled away to support a grow
ing nation. Farmers generally cut or burned forests 
to clear the land for agriculture, a practice which at 
times caused raging forest fires that covered thou
sands of square miles and took many lives. 

The Great Lakes also supported a thriving com
mercial fishing industry during the first decades of 
the 20th century. Famous for whitefish, lake trout, 
and other species, the industry suffered setbacks 
from .overfishing and the deadly effects of the sea 
lamprey, which was introduced through the man
made canal systems. High value commercial fish 
production has continued declining to the present 
time. However, control of .the lamprey and intro
duction of new species of fish are changing the 
pattern. More recently, contamination by metals 
(mercury) and pesticides have affected both the 
commercial and sport fishery in some areas .of the 
Region. 

The Great Lakes Region's water supply, mineral 
resources, and transportation routes combined to 
create major industrial developments and popula
tion concentrations at former trade centers or port 
cities. Growth has been most rapid in the southern 
portion of the Basin around the lower lakes. The 
isolated areas of the northern Basin, which experi
ence more harsh climatic conditions, have had de
clining population in recent years. 

On April 25, 1959, the first deep-draft ocean 
vessels moved through the St. Lawrence Seaway. 
Since 1970, this system, comprised of the St. • 
Lawrence River and the Great Lakes, has been 
known as "America's Fourth Seacoast." Origin and 
destination studies show that approximately one
quarter of U.S. waterborne foreign trade origi
nated and terminated in the Great Lakes area. 

1.2.2.2 Present Population 

Although it covers just 4 percent of the United 
States' land area, the Great Lakes Region was 
home for over 29 million people, or 14.4 percent of 
the nation's population, in 1970. It is estimated that 
80 percent of the Region's residents live in urban 
communities, and that more than 85 percent of the 
total resident population lives within 50 miles of the 
shores of Lakes Erie and Michigan. Major metro
politan areas include Chicago, Illinois; Gary and 
Hammond, Indiana; Detroit, Michigan; Cleveland, 
Ohio; Buffalo, New York; and Milwaukee, Wiscon
sin. 



1.2.2.3 Existing Economy 

Population and employment growth in the Great 
Lakes Basin.have.paralleled national trends since 
1929. The 11,302,302 people employed in the Basin 
accounted for 14.4 percent of total U.S. employ
ment in ·1970. 

Industry in the Great Lakes- Basin is oriented 
towards manufacturing. In 1970, nearly four mil
lion Basin residents were employed in manufactur
ing, representing about 35 percent of total number 
employed. The major manufacturing employers are 
producers of primary metals, food, • and kindred 
products. Agriculture and mining employed 1.8 and 
0.3 percent of the Basin's workers respectively. 

·Agricultural employment decreased 5(1 percent be
. tween 1940 and 1960 nationwide and in. the Great 
. Lakes Basin. By 1970, it had decreased another 34 
percent in the Basin to a total of 200,000 employed. 
The number employed in mining has decreased 
nationally but has remained fairly constant at about 
39,000 in the Great Lakes Basin. 

Industrial. production is a key factor in the eco
nomic strength of the Great Lakes Region. The 
steel-producing districts in counties immediately 
adjacent to the Great Lakes and served by lake 
ports produced 50 million tons of steel in 1970, or 39 
percent of the national total. The. transportation of 
iron ore is considered to be confined to the Seaway, 
since no economically viable alternative exists. This 
demonstrates the importance of the Lakes them
selves and the commercial navigation which sup
ports Basin industries. 

The Great Lakes Basin also contains significant 
concentrations of petroleum refining industries and 
manufacturers of chemicals, pap/lr, and.food prod
ucts. These manufacturing. industries account for 
about 80 percent of the Basin's industrial water 
requirements. This concentration of manufacturing 
.contributes to water quality problems in the Basin 
which must be resolved. In the period 1940--1960, 
these industries maintained about 18 percent of the 
nation's total personal inCome while averaging over 
20 percent higher per capita .income than national 
levels. The heavy concentration of industrial activ
ity in the Region has played a major role in its past 
performance and added significantly to the pollu
tant load. In 1970,. total personal income in the 
Region neared $114 billion based on 1967 constant 
dollars. 

1.2.3 The Natural Environment 

· 1.2.3.1 Geology and Topography 

The geological .and topographical features of the 
Great Lakes Basin were created largely by Pleis-
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tocene glaciation. Repeated advances of the conti
nental ice sheets, which were often more than 2,000 
feet thick, scoured pre-glacial valleys. When the ice 
sheets receded they left vast irregular deposits of 
eroded bedrock and debris. Present land areas 
consequently have an irregular and varied topog
raphy, including depressions occupied by small 
lakes or marshes, level or sloping local plains, and 
low rolling hills or ridges. The overburden material 
varies greatly from place to place, ranging from 
clays to sand or gravel. The configuration of the 

• Great Lakes has been altered very. little. since its 
glacial development. However, except where bed
rock is exposed, the glacial overburden comprising 
the shores is still vulnerable to shoreline erosion. 

The Great Lakes Region has a range of elevation 
from 152 feet above sea level along the St . 
Lawrence River near the International Boundary, 
to more than 4,500 feet• above sea level in the 
Adirondack Mountains of New York. 

The.Basin's tributary surface drainage system is 
rudimentary, with few well-developed main ar.d 
tributary valley systems. The .divides separating 
basins are characteristically broad, and they vary 
from almost level plains to rolling low hills, except 
in minor areas at the east and west ends of the 
watershed. The topography is usually unfavorable 
to rapid surface runoff and is generally favorable to 
infiltration on medium to .coarse-textured soils. 
Considerable areas of sandy or gravel soils are 
common; The numerous lakes, marshes, and peat 
bogs also reflect relatively poor development of 
surface drainage. 

1.2.3.2 Climate and Hydrology 

The Great Lakes Basin, located between iati
tudes 41 ° N and 50°N ,.could reasonably be expected 
to have the severe climate associated with these 
latitudes. However, the Great Lakes, by virtue of 
their large surface area and depth, have a decided 
tempering effect upon the summer and winter 
temperatures along their shores. Records from the 
period 188&-1957 indicate that average annual 
temperatures in the Great Lakes Basin range from 
39.0°F on Lake Superior to 48. 7°F on Lake Erie. 
Minimum and maximum monthly temperatures 
usually occur i.n February and July on all of the • 
Lakes. Pressure systems that produce winds and 
storms are critical to the generation of waves, 
seiches, and surges on the Lakes. Studies of wind 
direction frequency show a strong tendency for the 
maximum wind vectors to be aligned with the long 
axes of the Lakes. 

The mean annual precipitation for the entire 
Basin during 188&-1957 was about 31 inches, with a 
minimum of 25 inches in 1930 and a high of 37 
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inches in 1950. The average annual snowfall within 
the Great Lakes Basin ranges from about 40 inches 
to about 120 inches. 

Estimates of the annual rate of evaporation on 
the surface of the Great Lakes range from a min
imum of about 1.5 feet on Lake Superior to about 
3.0 feet on Lake Erie. The Lakes are generally ice 
free from May to the early part of November. In 
general, an ice cover does not form on the Lakes 
except in bays and in sheltered areas between 
islands in the northern regions. 

Enormous quantities of water are needed to 
cause relatively small changes in the levels of the 
Lakes, and large variations in supplies to the Lakes 
have little immediate effect on Lake levels. The 
Lakes absorb and modulate these variations, and 
flow rates in their outlet rivers are remarkably 
steady in comparison with the range of flows ob
served in other large rivers of the world. Such 
large steady flows with suitable head make the 
generation of large quantities of electric power 
economically feasible. The average outflows for the 
past 100 years through the natural outlets of the 
Great Lakes range from 75,000 cubic feet per sec
ond in the St. Marys River (Lake Superior outlet) 
to 240,000 cubic feet per second in the St. 
Lawrence River. Lake Michigan is connected to 
Lake Huron through the wide and deep Straits of 
Mackinac, and its outflow is estimated to average 
about 52,000 cubic feet per second into Lake 
Huron. The outflow from Lake Huron has averaged 
188,000 cubic feet per second through the St. 
Clair-Detroit Rivers, and the outflow is 202,000 
cubic feet per second from Lake Erie through the 
Niagara River and the Welland Canal. The average 
discharges above reflect diversions into and out of 
the Great Lakes Basin. The mean lake surface 
elevations of the Great Lakes during the past 109 
years have been: Lake Superior, 600.4 feet; Lake 
Michigan-Huron, 578. 7 feet; Lake Erie, 570.4 feet; 
and Lake Ontario, 244,8 feet. Maximum recorded 
depths ofthe Great Lakes range from 1,333 feet in 
Lake Superior to 212 feet in Lake Erie. 

Detention time, the period required to introduce 
a volume of water equal to the volume of a lake, 
depends on the volume, runoff, outflow from upper 
lakes, outflow from the lake in question, precipita
tion, and evaporation .. Detention times of water in 
the Great Lakes have been calculated at 191 years 
for Lake Superior, 99.1 years for Lake Michigan, 
22.6 years for Lake Huron, 2.6 years for Lake 
Erie, and 7.9 years for Lake Ontario. 

.1.2.3.3 Water Resources 

Surface and subsurface water resources are in
terconnected and in ample supply over the entire 

Great Lakes Basin. These water resources are 
constantly moving through a complex hydrologic 
cycle, in which water may be stored, captured, and 
used by local flora and fauna, or may evaporate or 
run off without use. Generally speaking, about 40 
percent of the water that falls annually as precipi
tation over the Basin, or about 12 inches (63.2 bgd), 

• runs off the land into streams, lakes, and ultimately 
to the Great Lakes. Variations from 9 to 38 inches 
in average annual runoff (Basin average is 11.6 
inches) are due largely to differences in tempera
ture, vegetation, glacial geology, and land use, 
rather than to differences in the distribution of 
annual precipitation. Area streams are generally 
short, and their average annual flows are low for 
basins of their drainage area size. Surface water 
area of inland lakes, streams, and minor Great 
Lakes embayments is estimated at over 2. 9 million 
acres. 

Surface water flow in the Region is fed to a 
significant extent by ground-water flow. Nearly 
half of the Basin's land area is underlain by aquifers 
that yield over a quarter million gallons per day per 
square mile. Well yields in the Basin can range 
upward to as much as 5,000 gallons per minute. 
Average annual yield from ground-water systems 
in the Basin is estimated at 26 billion gallons per 
day. 

The Adirondack region of New York and the 
areas adjacent to Lake Superior have low yields 
because the underlying bedrock is the Precambrian 
crystalline complex. In New York, Pennsylvania, 
and Ohio, the sedimentary bedrock formations are· 
also low-yielding aquifers. Fresh water is present 
throughout the Basin, but saline water may be 
encountered in one or more aquifers almost any 
place in the Basin. 

Water resources are more thoroughly described 
in the following Framework Study appendixes: 
Appendix 2, Surface Water Hydrology, Appendix 
3, Geology and Ground Water, Appendix 4, Lim
nology of Lakes and Embayments, and Appendix 
11, Levels and Flows. 

1.2.3.4 Land Resources 

There are approximately 83. 6 million acres of 
land in the Great Lakes Region. Private individuals 
and corporations own 80.4 percent of the land, the 
Federal government owns 7.4 percent (principally 
as national forests), and State and local govern
ments own 12.2 percent. Urban areas dominate the 
western and southern shores of Lakes Michigan, 
Erie, and Ontario; forests are mainly concentrated 
in the northern areas of Minnesota, Michigan, 
Wisconsin, and New York; while agricultural lands 
are primarily found in eastern Wisconsin, northern 



Indiana, northern Ohio, and southern Michigan. 
Over 38 percent of the Great Lakes Region is 

categorized as agricultural (cropland and pasture). 
The Soil Conservation Service land capability clas
sification system describes the potential of the land 
for agricultural purposes on the basis of physical 
soil limitations. Land is grouped in eight capability 
classes. The Region has over 46.9 million acres in 
classes I through III. This land is suitable for 
sustained agricultural cultivation if good manage
ment practices are employed. An additional 11.1 
million acres in class IV are suitable for occasional 
cultivation. Thus, over 58 million acres have po
tential for agricultural production. This represents 
82 percent of the total non-Federal and nonurban 
land in the Region. Of this 58 million acres, about 
32.0 million are actually under cultivation. The 
remaining 12. 7 million acres in classes V through 
VIII have severe limitations which make them 
generally impractical for cultivated crops. 

In the Great Lakes Region as a whole, land use is 
fairly consistent with land capabilities. Over 23 
million acres, or 96 percent, of the total cropland is 
on land in capability classes I through IV. Within 
some planning subareas, some shifts in land use 
may be considered in order to bring land use and 
capabilities into better balance. 

The Region includes a wide variety of farm ac
tivities, including forestry, dairying, potato grow
ing, and truck and fruit crop farming. Farm types 
and their location in certain geographic areas are 
related to climate, soils, and markets. Appendix 13, 
Land Use and Management and Appendix 19, 
Economic and .Demographic Studies, provide more 
information on the Basin's agricultural economy 
and soil constraints and capabilities. 

The shorelands of the Great Lakes are diverse 
and unique natural resources that have been a 
major focus of economic and demographic develop
ment. There are 3,471 miles of mainland shore, 245 
miles of connecting waterways, and 1,129 island 
miles of Great Lakes shoreline in the United 
States. Current use and development of the shore
land is determined by geographical location, acces
sibility, ownership, and shore type. A comprehen
sive treatment of shore use and erosion factors in 
the Basin is found in Appendix 12, Shore Use and 
Erosion. 

1.2.3.5 Forest Resources 

Approximately 39.6 million acres, almost 50 per
cent of the Basin, are classed as forest land. Most 
of the forest cover has been reestablished by natu
ral_ regeneration and forest management practices. 
States with the highest percentage of the forest 
resources are Minnesota, Wisconsin, upper Michi-= 
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gan, and New York. Conifers (including pines, 
spruce, and fir) dominate the upper Basin and the 
New York mountainous regions, while hardwoods 
(including oak, hickory, elm, ash, maple, beech, 
birch, and ·aspen) cover much of the southern and 
central Basin. Agricultural land use in central • 
lower Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Pennsylvania, and 
New York has largely replaced extensive forested 
lands. Almost all of the Basin's forested acreage is 
classified as commercial forest land capable of pro
ducing commercial crops of timber. 

1.2.3.6 Mineral Resources 

The distribution of the rocks and sediments of 
each of the three geologic eras represented in the 
Great Lakes Basin define the type and location of 
mineral resources and mineral production within 
the Basin. Virtually all of the metal resources, 
including iron, zinc, lead, silver, and copper are 
found in Precambrian rocks. These resources are 
produced in the northwestern and extreme eastern 
parts of the Basin in Michigan, Minnesota, and 
New York. The Paleozoic rocks contain the mineral 
fuels of oil, gas, and coal, and nonmetallic minerals 
including limestone, dolomite, sandstone, shale, 
salt, gypsum, and natural brines. These minerals 
are largely found in lower Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, 
Indiana, and New York. The occurrence and pro
duction of these mineral fuels, metals, and nonmet
als depend on the geographic distribution and ac
cessibility of certain formations. The nonmetal 
deposits of sand, gravei, clay, marl, and peat are 
found throughout the Basin in the unconsolidated 
Cenozoic sediments. Principal mineral resources 
are well documented in Appendix 5, Mineral Re
sources. 

1.2.3. 7 Wildlife Resources 

Nearly all of the Great Lakes Basin is potential 
wildlife habitat. There are about 75,000,000 acres 
of habitat or resource base out of a total of 
84,000,000 acres. Of the total 610,000 acres of shoal 
waters in the U.S. portion of the Great Lakes, 
491,000 acres are important to wildlife. The wet
lands, shoal waters, and open waters of the Great 
Lakes provide ecosystems that support a wide va
riety of plant and animal organisms important to 
mankind's recreation, health, and aesthetic well
being. The waters of the Great Lakes and adjacent 
basin areas provide a flyway route for thousands of 
North American waterfowl and breeding territory 
for a smaller number of these birds. The value of 
this habitat varies greatly, but the important con
sideration is that most of the nonurbanized land, 
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some urban land, and most of the waters, have 
some value to wildlife. The area of the U.S. and 
Canadian Great Lakes Basin is 295,500 square 
miles, of which 95,000 square miles, or approxi
mately one-third, is lake surface, and provides an 
environment for aquatic animal resources. The re
maining habitat provides a mixed terrestrial and 
aquatic environment for species of plants and an
imals indigenous to the Great Lakes Region. 

The types of Basin wildlife habitat include: 
northern wilderness forests, farmland woodlots, 
blocks of eastern hardwood forests, river-bottom 
woodlands, scrub and brushlands, open fields and 
meadows, cropland, and freshwater wetlands. 

Generally, the supply of the wildlife habitat 
other than cropland is more abundant in the north
ern and northwestern areas of the Basin and is less 
abundant south of these areas. The country north 
of the Milwaukee-Buffalo line is forested and spar
sely settled, while land south of this line is heavily 
settled and is primarily used for industrial and 
agricultural purposes. Although wildlife habitat is 
more abundant in northern portions of the Basin, 
some of this area has been reduced in quality. 
Wildlife carrying capacity has been reduced for 
some species, such as deer and ruffed grouse, be
cause second growth early successional forests 
have grown out of browsing reach and have a thin 
understory. Many non game wildlife species also 
inhabit the Basin. Some of these species, such as 
songbirds, are valuable because they keep insects 
and other pests in check. Other valuable species 
keep the habitat free of carrion. Some species, such 
as rodents, are considered pests because they de
stroy farm crops. Rodent populations are damp
ened by other nongame species, such as hawks and 
owls. 

The spectrum of wildlife that occupies this habi
tat is diverse and can be grouped into the following 
major categories: big game, waterfowl, shorebirds, 
small game birds and animals, and furbearers. 

The white-tailed deer is the Basin's most impor
tant game species, and is found throughout the 
Region. Squirrels and rabbits are the most impor
tant small game animals. The ring-necked pheasant 
is an important but declining game bird in the 
Basin. Its decline is closely tied to land-use 
changes. 

Waterfowl and waterfowl habitat, while impor
tant economically, are more important due to their 
scarcity. The Basin's principal waterfowl areas are: 
shore and inland marshes of western Lake Erie; 
Lake St. Clair; Saginaw Bay; Green Bay; inland 
southern Wisconsin marshes, including Horicon; 
Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence River marshes; St. 
Marys River; eastern inland marshes of the Michi
gan Upper Peninsula; and southwestern Michigan 
marshes. 

The eastern timber wolf, the Basin's most color
ful wildlife species, is an endangered species, ac
cording to the Endangered Species Act of 1973. 
Other endangered species include the southern bald 
eagle, greater sandhill crane, greater prairie 
chicken, and Kirtland's warbler (listed in the 
United States List of Endangered Fauna, May, 
1974). 

Other species of interest and importance include: 
black bear, bobcat, Canada lynx, osprey, snowshoe 
hare, pine marten, fisher, bobwhite quail, common 
loon, mourning dove, prairie sharp-tailed grouse, 
turkey, moose, ruffed grouse, and woodcock. 

Appendix 17, Wildlife, provides more detailed 
information on Basin wildlife ·resources. 

l.2.3.8 Fishery Resources 

The Great Lakes Basin contains a wide variety of 
fish species. Most of the important families of 
North American freshwater fishes are represented 
in the Great Lakes Basin. Over 237 species and 
subspecies of fish are now present in the waters of 
the Basin. Prime fish species (those which are 
marketable for profit or enjoyable for sport and 
food by the angler) include 

(1) Commercial fish: channel catfish, lake trout, 
carp, lake whitefish, freshwater drum, cisco or lake 
herring, American smelt, bloater, northern pike, 
white bass, yellow perch, sauger, and walleye 

(2) Sport fish: rainbow trout, brown trout, 
brook trout, lake trout, northern pike, muskel
lunge, smallmouth bass, largemouth bass, yellow 
perch, walleye, bullhead, and other panfish. 

Habitat conditions vary in the five Great Lakes 
and the Basin's inland lakes and streams. Cold
water species dominate in the northern half of the 
Basin and warmwater species are most common in 
the southern portion. Trout and salmon fishing is 
good in many northern Minnesota, Wisconsin, and 
Michigan lakes and streams. Recent stocking of the 
Great Lakes with coho and chinook salmon has 
made these fish abundant in Lakes Michigan, Su
perior, and Huron. Trout fishing is popular in New 
York State waters and also occurs on a "put and 
take" basis in many Basin streams. Panfish abun
dant throughout the Basin include bluegill, rock 
bass, and perch. 

The composition of fish species in the Great 
Lakes has been modified greatly by the introduc
tion and immigration of exotic species. The carp 
was introduced the latter part of the 19th century, 
and substantial populations were well established 
by 1900. Smelt was stocked in a lake tributary to 
Lake Michigan in the 1920s, and in a relatively 
short time the species spread throughout the upper 
Great Lakes and into Lake Erie. The smelt is 



native to Lake Ontario. The sea lamprey and the 
alewife, now abundant in most of the Lakes, were 
unknown except in Lake Ontario prior to the open
ing of the Welland Canal. The white perch is a 
recent immigrant. A large population is established 
in Lake Ontario in the Bay of Quinte, and in eastern 
Lake Erie. The relationship of these exotics to 
other species is as yet unknown, except for the sea 
lamprey, which has caused drastic decreases in the 
abundance of certain native fishes. However, carp 
and smelt have contributed substantially to the 
commercial take. Alewife has been marketed for 
pet food and fishmeal. 

Appendix 8, Fish, has outlined and integrated 
long-range fishery development programs for the 
waters of the Great Lakes Basin predicated on the 
historical development of the fishery, present 
status and problems, and projections of future 
supply and demand. The report considers alter
nate approaches in response to various physical, 
ecological, social, economic, and institutional con
ditions that are expected in the future years. 

The protection of water quality in the Great 
Lakes is of utmost importance. Some fish are the 
first organisms to respond to degradation of water 
quality. High water quality is essential for feeding, 
growth, reproduction, and survival of the impor
tant trout, salmon, whitefish, and other desirable 
species found in the Great Lakes. 

1.2.3.9 Recreational Resources 

The Great Lakes Basin possesses a great diver
sity of outstanding natural features, which are 
described in Appendix 21, Outdoor Recreation. 
Recreational landscapes include Great Lakes water 
surface and shoreline; thousands of inland lakes and 
associated beaches; mountains and rolling morainic 
hills; extensive forests;· streams and marshland 
with high quality waters; and many islands, inlets, 
and bays. While a few of these resources are dis
tributed near the large urban centers in the south-

. ern portion of the Basin, most are located in the 
drainage areas of Lake Superior, Lake Ontario, 
and the northern parts of Lakes Michigan and 
Huron. 

Gross acreage of public recreation land and water 
surface in the Great Lakes Basin amounted to 17.8 
million acres in 1970. About 13.5 million acres of 
land, 2. 6 million acres of Great Lakes water sur
face, and 1. 7 million acres of inland lakes water 
surface were available for recreation. In addition, 
there are over 100,000 miles of ·streams that pro
vide fishing or other forms of recreation. 

Tourism exerts considerable influence on the 
Basin's economy, with expenditures in the hun
dreds of millions of dollars annually. The most 
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popular tourist areas in the Basin center around 
Lake Superior, northern Lake Michigan, northern 
Lake Huron, and Lake Ontario. The recreational 
resources within the Great Lakes Basin include 
many areas with exceptional scenic, natural, wil
derness, and aesthetic qualities that make these 
areas nationally significant. 

1.2.3.10 Historic, Aesthetic, and Cultural 
Resources 

The customs and cultures of many ethnic and 
racial groups are represented in the Great Lakes 
Basin. The presence of seemingly endless natural 
resources provided raw materials for the growth of 
hunting and trapping, lumbering, farming, com
mercial fishing, and the emergence of manufactur
ing and industry over a period of less than 300 
years. The historical patterns of land and water use 
in the Basin have resulted in a region rich in cul
tural heritage. 

Significant resource features such as important 
geologic formations, unique wildlife areas, and ar
cheological and historical sites have been identified 
and mapped in Appendix 22, Aesthetic and Cul
tural Resources. This inventory shows that more 
than 90 percent of the Great Lakes Basin's aes
thetic and cultural resource features are located 
parallel to water systems or in areas of strong 
physiographic relief. These systems have been ca
tegorized as 

(1) Urban buffer zones: environmental systems 
which, because of their close proximity to existing 
urban concentrations, serve as natural buffers to 
urban expansion 

(2) Linkage corridors: environmental systems 
(such as stream valleys) that form linking corridors 
between concentrated urban areas 

(3) Shore zones: environmental systems that 
parallel and/or encompass portions of the shorelines 
of the Basin's lakes, streams, and wetlands 

(4) Other zones: environmental systems which 
do not fall into the first categories (such areas may 
include significant groupings of resources or single 
resource features; e.g. unique bog habitat or virgin 
timber area) 

(5) Resource clusters: groupings of similar or 
dissimilar resource features important enough to 
be identified either separately or as part of the 
environmental systems containing them (While 
these features might not be important individually, 
when four or more are closely associated as a 
group, they warrant special planning and manage
ment consideration.) 

(6) Single scattered resource features: features 
located outside environmental zones, corridors, or 
clusters. It is possible that these single resource 
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features possess the potential of affecting develop
ment and use patterns around them. For this rea
son, while they are not as great a planning consid
eration as the zones, corridors, and resource 
clusters, their identification is important. 

Proposed Framework programs attempt to pro
vide for conservation and preservation, as well as 
appreciation and use of the Region's historic, aes
thetic, and cultural resources. 

1.3 Alternatives for Future Growth, and 
Evolution of the Proposed Framework 

Nonstructural and structural programs are set 
forth in the Proposed (I:'RO) Framework and serve 
as guides to future studies and efforts in resource 
conservation, preservation, and development over 
the next 50 years. I:'roposed Framework programs 
are general in nature and do not represent ap
proved projects. The I:'RO Framework was assem
bled· through joint efforts-of State; Federal, local, 
and nongovernmental personnel. The detailed pro
cedures followed and the program descriptions are 
best documented in Appendix 1, Alternative 
Frameworks. This environmental impact state
ment is intended to complement the detailed pro
gram description in Appendix 1 as an objective 
evaluation of the potential environmental impact of 
the PRO Framework and the alternatives to it. 

Environmental impact assessment is extremely 
difficult in a Level A framework study, which does 
not identify resource programs by geographic loca
tion. Nevertheless, this statement provides, to the 
extent possible and feasible, definitive environ
mental impact information relating to the various 
• types of programs identified in the Framework 
Study. 

The I:'roposed Framework.has been developed by 
studying three alternative growth rates for the 
future in the Great Lakes Basin. Future growth 
means changes over the next fifty years in the 
levels of population, income, and employment that 
we experience today. These complex estimated 
growth changes, also called projections, provide a 
base upon which environmental resource demands 
are estimated. Each of the following three growth 
alternatives entails meeting different levels of 
water and land resource demands. Each alternative 
assumes the objective of providing a certain min
imum level of social, economic, and environmental 
well-being to residents of the Great Lakes Region. 
The extent to which economlc or environmental 
objectives are emphasized varies for the three 
growth alternatives. 

1.3.1 Normal Growth Rate 

The normal (NOR) level of growth is that tradi
tionally associated with resource investment to en
hance national economic development. NOR 
growth projections represent historical trends of 
population and resource demands. This is a middle 
ground approach to growth, but the rate is slightly 
higher than present projections of anticipated 
growth. 

1.3.2 Accelerated Growth Rate 

The accelerated (ACC) level of growth is asso
ciated with extremely high economic, demographic, 
and per capita demand increases. It assumes that 
regional development is of primary importance and 
will increase above the national economic develop
ment level at the expense of some other areas of 
the country. This level assumes an increased wil-

• lingness to exploit natural resources and to relegate 
cultural, aesthetic, and environmental factors to a 
position of secondary importance. An emphasis on 
economic efficiency, including structural alterna
tives for resource management, is implied. 

1.3.3 Limited Growth Rate 

The limited (LIM) level of growth is character
ized by a minimum level of population growth and 
minimization of per capita demands for resources. 
It is based on the assumption that preservation and 
restoration of the natural environment are of pri
mary importance. A heavy emphasis on the natu
ral, cultural, and aesthetic aspects of resource 
management is implied. Population is projected on a 
base approaching zero population growth, and unit 
demands for energy, goods, and services relative to 
the normal growth level are substantially reduced 
and assumed to level off over the projected period. 

Figure 2 uses population data to illustrate the 
general concept of accelerated and limited growth 
and their relationshlp to normal growth. 

1.3.4 Evolution of the Proposed Framework 

The most comprehensive set of recommended 
resource programs was initially based on the nor
mal growth assumption. These are part of the 
Normal (NOR) Framework, which consists of the 
fullest possible projection of resource demands and 
supplies under normal growth conditions, an at-
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tempt to derive from these projections a compre
hensive description of future resource problems, 
and a general description of alternative programs 
to solve these problems. However, the Great Lakes 
Basin Commission felt that alternative growth 
patterns and resource programs should be consid
ered parameters for true planning, rather than 
simply as possible projections. The Co.mmission 
held fifteen public meetings and numerous plan 
formulation meetings to evaluate the broader im
plications of planning choices facing the Great 
Lakes Basin. 

The resource program recommendations which 
emerged from this process were eventually incor
porated into the Proposed (PRO) Framework, 
which was a modification of the Normal Frame
work. Specific elements of the Proposed Frame
work and its jmpacts are described in Section 3 of 
this statement, and the consequences of the nor-

ma!, limited, and accelerated growth alternatives 
are more briefly outlined in Section 4. 

The numerous tabular displays in this statement 
are intended to make easier a comparison of the 
Proposed Framework with the alternatives to it. A 
precautionary word should be included at this point 
regarding the tabular displays in Annex 1, which 
attempt to reflect in a very condensed form some 
judgment as to environmental impacts of Proposed 
Framework programs. The display sheets in Annex 
I were originally developed as a starting point for 
preparation of narrative discussion. Because local 
conditions vary widely, programs or projects hav
ing a given effect in one area may have a different 
impact in another portion of the same basin. The 
annex displays should be considered only as gener
alizations regarding probable impact over .a Basin
wide area. 



Section 2 

RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER LAND USE 

PLANS, POLICIES, AND CONTROLS 

Public Law 89-80, the Water Resources Planning 
Act of 1965, provides that each river basin com
mission shall "prepare and keep up to date, to the 
extent practicable, a comprehensive, coordinated, 
joint plan for Federal, State, interstate, local and 
nongovernmental development of water and re
lated resources: Provided, That the plan shall in
clude an evaluation of all reasonable alternative 
means of achieving optimum development of water 
and related land resources of the basin or basins, 
and it may be prepared in stages, including recom
mendations with respect to indivfdual projects." . 

The Framework Study for the Great Lakes Basin 
is the critical first step in the continuing Compre
hensive Coordinated Joint Plan (CCJP) process. 
The Proposed Framework should guide·both public 
and private entities over the coming years in plan
ning for the type of development of water and 
related land resources which will serve the best 
interests of Basin residents and, to a lesser degree, 
the nation at large. The CCJP,.beginning with the 
Framework Study, identifies economic and en° 
vironmental issues that must be studied in more 
detail, and geographic areas in which more detailed 
planning studies should be made. The Great Lakes 
Basin Commission is a joint Federal-State body, 
and it generates a product, the CCJP, which by 
joint agreement is followed as a guide to optimum 
development or nondevelopment of water and re
lated land resources. Implementation of the .Pro
posed Framework and the CCJP rests with local, 
State, Federal, and international institutions; 
Priorities for future programs are established by 
these groups and reported periodically by the 
Commission to the President, Congress, and the 
legislatures of the eight Great Lakes States. The 
Proposed Framework is flexible and presents no 
major conflict with related land planning presently 
conducted by States and their subdivisions. 

Compliance ,of. the on-going CCJP with new 
Federal and State legislation and executive policy 
is a continuing responsibility,. and a prime reason 
for the fluid character of the CCJP. The Proposed 
Framework is in compliance with all currently aw 
plicable legislative mandates, including Public Law 
92-500, the Federal Water Pollution Control Act 
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Amendments of 1972. The Commission evolved the 
Normal, Accelerated, and Limited Growth objec
tives before· passage of this law, and all three 
objectives assume prepassage conditions and legis
lative requirements. The Proposed Framework, . 
however, complies fully and 0is consistent with P.L. 
92-500. As with all elements of the CCJP, there 
will be a continuing dialogue with the involved 
agencies (in this case, primarily the Environmental 
Protection Agency) to assure that Commission ac
tivities are consistent with both the letter and spirit 
of applicable laws and other policy changes. 

Preparation of Coastal Zone Management (CZM) 
plans by. the States, under provisions of P. L. 92-
583, should be .facilitated by the Framework Study. 
The Commission will follow development of each 
State plan, provide requested technical assistance 
to the degree possible, and take any actions neces
sary to eliminate conflict between the CCJP and 
each CZM . plan. The Commission also acts as a 
forum to resolve issues of concern (for example, a 
common definition of what constitutes the coastal . 
zone) through its Standing Committee on Great 
Lakes Coastal Zone Management. 

The Proposed Framework is consistent with P.L. 
93-523, the Safe Drinking Water Act. The Act 
declares that a State has primary enforcement re- • 
sponsibility for public water systems, and allows . 
the State to grant variances from an applicable. 
national primary drinking water regulation to one 
or more public water systems within its jurisdic- . 
tion. The Act provides for.the protection of under
ground sources of drinking water through under, · 
ground injection control programs, and among other 
things, directs the Administrator of the Environ
mental Protection Aency to enter into arrange
ments with public or private entities to. conduct a 
survey of the quantity, quality, and availability of 
rural drinking water supplies; 

At this writing, Federal· land use planning legis
lation is still in Congress. If passed, it will involve 
the. States in a comprehensive land use planning 
process which would envelop not only planning for 
water and related land resources, but also most 
single-purpose or program planning activities 
(transportation, outdoor recreation, etc.) now car-
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ried on. It is difficult to anticipate at present what 
the relationship of the Basin Commission's activi
ties to comprehensive land use planning will be. 
The Framework Study defines in general terms 
how much land will be needed in various basins for 
such uses as commercial port facilities, water 
treatment plants, and other elements of land use 
plans, but does not pinpoint specific locations. 

New legislative or executive policy initiatives 
may require either minor or extensive changes to 
the Proposed Framework. They might include such 
items as an energy policy pronouncement which 
would accelerate exploration and development of 
offshore resources in the Great Lakes or greatly 
alter the degree of energy self-sufficiency of the 
Region. Likewise, major new initiatives which 
would affect the volume of waterborne commerce 

or the length of the shipping season could also 
require changes in the Proposed Framework. 

Great Lakes Basin Commission activities have 
had a significant influence on planning for water
based transportation in the Basin, some impact on 
other program planning (such as recreation, and 
fish and wildlife), and relatively little impact on 
others (such as highway planning). In all cases, the 
Proposed Framework was a general planning guide 
rather than a definition of policy regarding specific 
projects. Due to the broad makeup of the Commis
sion and the general nature of framework planning, 
the Proposed Framework is expected to be consis
tent with any land use plans in the Basin, and the 
Commission is unaware of any specific instances of 
conflict. 



Section 3 

PROPOSED FRAMEWORK PROGRAMS 

AND PROBABLE IMPACTS 

3.1 The Proposed (PRO) Framework 
Programs 

The Proposed (PRO) Framework alternative 
represents a level of resource conservation, pl'es
ervation, and development associated with the 
multiple objectives of environmental quality, eco
nomic development, and social well-being, and is 
based primarily on projections lower than those 
associated with a projection of historical trends of 
population and resource use demands. This 
Framework represents a middle ground approach 
to growth, but is based on projections that are 
slightly higher than present projections of antici
pated population growth based upon recent data. 
The environmental impact displays presented in 
Annex 1 of this statement are based upon the 
Proposed Framework alternative. 

The Proposed Framework represents a mixture 
of general program components, which consist of 
structural and nonstructural solutions, to provide 
for resource needs and solve projected resource 
problems. The extent, by percent, to which these 
general programs meet needs for each function 
studied in the Framework Study is indicated in the 
displays presented in Annex I. Unsatisfied needs in 
the Proposed Framework are either transferred or 
left unmet. The quantification of structural and 
nonstructural solutions to resource needs is not 
always possible in a framework study analysis. 
Certain programs could have a significant yet non
quantifiable effect upon each of the resource use 
categories. The impacts of these nonquantifiable 
programs are not indicated in the annex displays, 
although it is recognized that these programs, like 
the quantified programs, will have environmental 
effects. 

3.1.1 Water Withdrawal Programs 

The Proposed Framework program of surface 
and subsurface water management (including 
transfers from outside the Basin) provides for all 
water withdrawal needs through 2020 with the 
exception of irrigation and mining. In particular 
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areas, other uses of land are given higher priority, 
and water is not always supplied for uses such as 
irrigation and mining. Based on an evaluation of the 
concentration of demand and availability of supply, 
it is anticipated that municipal, self-supplied in
dustrial, and electrical power cooling water re
quirements would be supplied mainly from Great 
Lakes sources. Inland lakes and streams and 
ground water do become increasingly significant 
sources for meeting interior demands for water 
withdrawals. Because of an increasing dependence 
upon inland Jakes, streams, and ground water to 
meet industrial and irrigation demands, it may be 
well to highlight the potential conflicts with water 
quality, recreation, sports fishing, and aesthetics 
which may accompany dependence upon those 
sources of water in the future. The Proposed 
Framework indicates that some of the irrigation 
water needs in the Lake Erie and Ontario basins 
can be supplied from potential storage impound
ments. It is not anticipated that impoundments will 
be required to satisfy water supply needs in most 
parts of the Great Lakes Basin. However, in the 
event that future demands upon the inland Jakes, 
streams, and ground water exceed supply, addi
tional impoundments have a significant potential 
for providing water for inland industries, munici
palities, and other users in the Basin. 

There are many aspects of energy production 
that infringe upon water quality and that may 
degrade the water enough to preclude further or 
multiple use. The discharge of power plant cooling 
water into Jakes or streams may degrade water 
quality sufficiently to affect species diversity or 
abundance; may reduce the dissolved oxygen ca
pacity of the water; and may indirectly affect 
aquatic organisms by causing changes in metabolic 
rate, respiration, behavior and migration, feeding 
rate, growth and reproduction, and by increasing 
susceptibility to parasites and diseases. Although 
the Great Lakes represent a tremendous volume of 
fresh water, offshore currents tend to concentrate 
pollutants or contaminants along the beach or litto
ral zones of the Lakes. Research in Lake Michigan 
has demonstrated that at times large P,ercentages 
of the heated water discharge to the Lake are cir-
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culated into the beach water zone, and studies of 
model plumes have indicated that the influence of 
heated water from a single discharge can cover 
many square miles of the Lake. It should be em
phasized that the littoral zone of all the Great 
Lakes is in many respects the most important por
tion. In addition to being the most biologically 
productive, this zone is the most intensively used 
for a multitude of recreational purposes as well as 
for municipal and industrial supplies. Therefore, an 
increase in water temperature may cause degrada
tion of water quality, significantly affect the ecolo
gical systems of the littoral zone, and serve as a 
limiting factor to resource utilization. 

Another potential water quality problem asso
ciated with cooling water is the use of chlorine to 
keep aquatic growths from fouling the plumbing of 
the plant. The chlorine is then discharged with the 
cooling water, and, if the residual concentration is 
great enough, may have detrimental effects on 
aquatic organisms and the discharge channels and 
receiving waters. Blow down water, which is that 
portion of recycled cooling water that is discharged 
to reduce solids built up in the cooling system, is 
frequently concentrated with chlorine-contamin
ated water in supplemental cooling systems, and 
when rel<oased from the plant, becomes a signifi
cant potential contributor to water quality degra
dation. 

Thermal discharge and power plant blow down 
may significantly affect the ecological community. 
As already indicated, the littoral zones of the Great 
Lakes are the most biologically productive portions 
of the Lakes. The possible disruption of the food 
chain, alteration of species diversity-abundance re
lationships, and reduction of the stability of the 
ecological system in the littoral zone are all ex
tremely important ecological considerations. 

The impingement of fish on power plant intake 
screens may contribute to significant mortality of 
fish. Entrainment of planktonic organisms in cool
ing systems may, through thermal shock or me
chanical means, induce lethal or sublethal effects on 
organisms. This may result in a significant reduc
tion of fish food, especially in the littoral zone, 
depending on the proportion of cooling waters to 
the total volume of the receiving body. Thermal 
shock also occurs as a result of stopping or reducing 
thermal discharges during cold weather periods. 
The suddenness of temperature change may be 
lethal to fish that were attracted to the warmer 
water. 

The effects of power plant thermal discharges via 
once0 through cooling systems or closed-cycle cool
ing systems (such as cooling towers or ponds) on 
various hydrologic and meteorologic systems are 
also important considerations. As more power 
plants are located along the shoreline, the potential 

for some alteration of the meteorologic systems in 
the local region may be significant. It is possible 
that these potential long-range hydrologic and me
teorologic changes may be more deleterious than 
environmental consequences experienced with 
once-through cooling systems. The potential for 
weather modification in the form of ice and fogging 
is an environmental consequence of great concern. 
The effects of accelerated thermal dissipation into 
the Lakes should be fully researched as soon as 
possible. 

An environmental program may have beneficial 
impacts as well as adverse ones. While intelligent 
power plant siting should use the Great Lakes' 
heat-absorbing capacity to minimize harmful ef
fects, both thermal discharge from power plants 
and the Lakes' heat capacity should be evaluated as 
potential resources in a broader ecological perspec
tive. This heat could prove useful in heating 
greenhouses, protecting crops against frost, in
creasing fish production and recreational use along 
shoreline areas, or. even the development of year
round aquaculture (marine farming) systems. 
Major regional initiatives to properly utilize this 
energy should be explored more fully. 

Another potential environmental impact that 
should be included in the analysis is the possible 
alteration of the hydrologic cycle in the Great 
Lakes due to increased evapo-transpiration result
ing from power plant cooling systems, on-land mu
nicipal sewage effluent disposal, irrigation, storage 
reservoirs, and other consumptive uses of water. 
Any modification of the hydrologic cycle may influ
ence the supply of water throughout the Basin. 
Several of the programs and policy measures out
lined in the Framework Study may have significant 
impact Ol) this dimension of the hydrologic cycle 
and should be assessed as far as adverse and nega
tive environmental impacts are concerned. 

Although water quality is not a Basinwide prob
lem, the Proposed Framework does recognize that 
the quality of the water supply in some areas may 
be adversely affected by water quality conditions. 
Continued surveillance of the quality of water 
within the Basin should be maintained to assure 
that an adequate high quality supply is available for 
protected uses. 

Conservation of energy was not specifically ad
dressed during development of the PRO Frame
work, although the rate of growth projected was 
conservative, considering the 1970 data base used 
(5.4 percent). The issue of energy has changed 
radically since the projections were made, and de
velopments have prompted much concern. The exact 
amount of reduction in electric energy consumption 
through conservation cannot be determined. An 
August 1973 report by the Forecast Review Task 
Force Technical Advisory Committee, Federal 



Power Commission National Power Survey, indi
cated a possible savings of about 17 percent in kWh 
generation in the year 2000 by a concerted conser
vation effort. This will not solve long-term prob
lems of adequate energy supplies, but conservation 
of energy is still desirable and should be en
couraged. It reduces the consumption of raw en
ergy materials and related resources. Also, it pro
vides additional time to research and develop 
alternative energy sources. 

3.1.2 Nonwithdrawal Programs 

Numerous structural and nonstructural alterna
tive programs are included in the Proposed 
Framework to manage the variability in quantity 
and quality of area stream flows in the Basin. The 
Framework provides for wastewater management 
measures; the institution of flood plain management 
programs, including nonstructural (i.e., legislative) 
and structural measures that provide for multiple 
use; and programs for improving commercial navi
gation facilities and providing future opportunities 
for navigation expansion. 

3.1.2.1 Water Quality Programs 

Water quality programs in the Proposed (PRO) 
Framework are based on compliance with the goals 
of P.L. 92-500, the Federal Water Pollution Con
trol Act Amendments of 1972: 

(1) to achieve wherever possible by July 1, 
1983, water clean enough for recreational uses, and 
clean enough for the protection and propagation of 
fish, shellfish, and wildlife 

(2) to have no discharges of pollutants into 
Great Lakes Basin waters by 1985. 
P. L. 92-500 extends the Federal pollution control 
requirements to all U.S. waters; in the past only 
interstate waters were covered by Federal legisla
tion. The PRO Framework prescribes that munici
pal and industrial wastewater discharges will be 
given best available treatment and that nonpoint 
pollution sources will be controlled by 1983. 

To carry out these programs, the PRO Frame
work continues and expands the water quality 
standards program initiated under previous legis
lation, establishes a new system of permits for all 
point source waste discharges, and streamlines en
forcement machinery, with heavy penalties to 
speed compliance with the law. 

3.1.2.2 Flood Damage Prevention Programs 

The Proposed (PRO) Framework assumes that 
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for the immediate time period, damage to existing 
development in the flood plain can be reduced most 
expeditiously by structural measures. Further, it 
assumes that through 1980, nonstructural mea
sures will be implemented where existing legisla
tion will permit and enforcement is adequate. In 
the Great Lakes Basin, the PRO Framework would 
prevent a major share of the projected average 
annual damages in urban and rural areas in 1980. 
The PRO Framework assumes that by 1980, 10 
percent of the projected average annual damages 
due to growth will be alleviated through imple
mentation of flood plain legislation. The Frame
work assumes that by the year 2000 flood plain 
legislation could alleviate some 40 percent of the 
projected increase in average annual damages due 
to growth between the years 1980 and 2000. It is 
estimated that during the period 2000 to 2020 75 
percent of the growth in average annual damages • 
can be prevented through flood plain legislation 
implementation. It is estimated that by the year 
2020, through the use of both structural and 
nonstructural measures, 93 percent of the average 
annual damages can be prevented in the urban 
flood plains and approximately 56 percent in the 
rural flood plains. There may be significant changes 
that affect the role nonstructural measures play in 
the PRO Framework. Legislation passed subse
quent to the development of the Framework may 
put more emphasis on nonstructural measures in 
the immediate time frame. 

Effective flood plain management programs can 
have significant effects, including both beneficial 
and adverse impacts on wildlife, recreation, and 
aesthetic enjoyment of an area's natural resources. 
In addition, the proposed impoundments used to 
alleviate flood damages could be utilized to enhance 
wildlife, fishing, recreational boating, and other 
beneficial resource uses in the future .. 

3.1.2.3 Fishery Programs 

It is the goal of the Proposed Framework to 
insure that Great Lakes fishery management deci
sions are designed for the maximum public benefit 
and to meet projected fishery needs. In doing so, it 
combines the creation of additional habitat with the 
management of and provision of access to existing 
habitat. An accelerated fish restocking program to 
attain an optimum yield based on the productive 
capacity of the Lakes is also recommended. Im
provement in stream flow conditions and creation of 
additional water area should improve the fishery. A 
provision of adequate wastewater treatment should 
enhance fishery production in the Basin and provide 
additional opportunities for anadromous fish to use 
upstream areas. Additional public access to the 
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Basin's inland lakes and streams, reservoirs, and 
the Great Lakes should provide additional oppor
tunity to meet angler-day demands. 

Harbor improvements usually are located at river 
mouths and include dredging, filling, and spoiling of 
shallow water areas and wetlands. These opera
tions degrade water quality, adversely affecting 
fish and wildlife habitats. Pleasure craft use also 
can adversely affect sport fishing. Increased sport 
fishing can cause excessive fishing pressure that 
reduces the quality of the fishing experience and 
can adversely affect most high value fisheries by 
depleting local fish stocks. 

3.1.2.4 Commercial Navigation Programs 

To the extent technically feasible, economically 
justifiable, and environmentally acceptable, the 
Great Lakes Basin Commission favors the mainte
nance of efficient, low cost, deep draft navigation 
and the provision of incremental improvements to 
the navigation system in the Great Lakes and St. 
Lawrence Seaway, including connecting channels, 
shipping and receiving harbors, compensating 
works, additional locks, canals, dams, and exten
sion of the navigation season. Interpretation of this 
policy statement means that with consideration for 
environmental quality and economic efficiency the 
Proposed Framework would 

(1) provide 31-foot depths at Silver Bay, Du
luth-Superior, and Taconite Harbors and in con
necting channels in Lake Superior and Sault St. 
Marie 

(2) provide 31-foot depths in harbors at Escan
aba, Chicago, Milwaukee, Marquette, and Calumet; 
at Port of Indiana and Indiana Harbor, and in 
connecting channels in Lake Michigan 

(3) provide for a 34-foot depth in a control 
structure in the St. Clair River 

(4) provide 31-foot depths in harbors at Detroit, 
Toledo, Sandusky, Loraine, Cleveland, Conneaut, 
Erie, Buffalo, and connecting waterways 

(5) extend the Great Lakes commerical naviga
tion season for: 

(a) six weeks for segments of the system 
from western Lake Superior through the Soo 
Locks, St. Marys River, and to southern Lake 
Michigan; through the St. Clair and Detroit Rivers 
and Lakes St. Clair and Erie; and, 

(b) if approved by Canada, six weeks through 
the Welland Canal into Lake Ontario, and four 
weeks through the St. Lawrence River system 

(6) provide additional lockage and channel ca
pacity in the U.S. section and urge comparable 
changes in the Canadian section of the St. 
Lawrence Seaway to include depth over sills equal 
to that in the new Poe Lock, but with 125-ft width 

and 1200-ft length in new lockage for container and 
general cargo ships, and with incremental im
provements, as needed, of up to 30 feet in the 
channels for ore traffic to be made between 1980 
and 2000. 

More detailed on-going studies pertaining to 
Proposed Framework programs need to be com
pleted as soon as practical so further action can be 
decided upon. 

3.1.3 Related Land Use Programs 

A range of structural and nonstructural manage
ment programs are proposed in the PRO Frame
work to meet the needs of agriculture, wildlife, and 
recreation; to handle problems associated with 
shore use and erosion; and to provide for land 
treatment. On the Framework Study level, it is 
particularly difficult to quantify all programs asso
ciated with meeting needs of aesthetic, cultural, 
and wildlife resources. More detailed studies are 
required to establish specific sites and recommen
dations for the provision of these valuable re
sources. _ 

3.1.3.1 Land Use and Management Programs 

The Proposed Framework programs for the land 
use and management function include land acquisi
tion and/or management programs to enhance rec
reational, aesthetic, and wildlife resources; to pro
vide land for projeted agricultural, mineral, and 
forest production through reservation of lands 
deemed to be most suitable for those uses; and to 
provide land for the production of energy. Land 
treatment programs on agricultural and forest 
lands will be accomplished to enhance their pro
ductivity potential as well as to minimize the deg
radation of the land resources. Land treatment 
programs have a significant benefit in reducing 
overall erosion problems, sedimentation problems, 
and drainage problems in the Basin. 

Drainage project actions are also proposed for 
cropland in the Proposed Framework and are in
cluded under the agricultural land treatment cate
gory. Most channelization projects produce both 
beneficial and detrimental effects, just as do all 
other measures in developing water resources. 
However, channelization can make fertile lands 
available for crop production by improving drain
age and by reducing the frequency of flood over
flow. In the long run, the increased efficiency in the 
Region's agricultural production may be a desirable 
consequence of channelization. However, some of 
the detrimental effects may be acceleration of ero
sion, increase in the frequency and magnitude of 



downstream floods, loss of valuable habitat for fish 
and wildlife, and loss of the aesthetic values of a 
natural· area; Excessive erosion can be reduced by 
making proper provisions in the planning of such 
projects for bank protection and other measures 
required to stabilize the new channels. Control of 
erosion and sedimentation have been judged to 
have significant effect on water quality conditions 
in an .area's lakes and streams. 

3. 1.3.2 Recreation Programs 

Resource functions included in the water surface 
use category are the water-oriented outdoor recre
ation function, and the recreational navigation 
function. The potential for multiple-purpose use of 
proposed recreational facilities is substantial in the 
Great Lakes Basin. Proposed single- and multiple
purpose storage impoundments are estimated to 
provide for a significant portion of the recreation 
needs in the future, particularly in eastern portions 
of the Basin. Land use changes, including acquisition 
and reservation of flood plain areas and recreational 
sites, can provide a much needed recreational 
resource for area residents. Several new State 
parks are projected in the Proposed Framework, as 
weli as an emphasis upon the increased utilization 
and efficient use of existing forest lands. The 
designation of river valley preserves can provide a 
focus for aesthetic enjoyment as well as a haven for 
wildlife species. Scenic easements will be instituted 
through legislative measures and are projected to 
provide open space areas for aesthetic and recrea
tional opportunities and complement the existing 
park systems. The proposed ·programs for enhanc
ing recreational opportunities include the provision 
of access to impounded and other inland waters and 
the improvement of harbors and marinas on the 
Great Lakes. In addition to the structural elements 
of the recreational navigation program, a signifi
cant level of needs can be met by zoning and 
management measures, which must necessarily 
accompany the institution of structural programs. 

3.1.3.3 Aesthetic and Cultural Resources 
Programs 

Specific programs previously listed under the 
recreational category, which included scenic ease
ments, valley preserves, and scenic areas, provide 
a great opportunity for meeting recreational and 
aesthetic needs. Overall, the aesthetic and cultural 
function can be enhanced by increased planning 
efforts in order to ensure the existence of environ
mental systems. Valuable natural resource corri
dors should link major metropolitan systems and 
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serve to ensure open space in projected urban 
growth areas. Continuing attention should also be 
given to the development and management of link
age corridors along the Great Lakes shores and in 
upstream areas. 

Naturally, improvements in water quality should 
enhance the value of aesthetic enjoyment of the 
preserved resources in.the Basin. Based upon the 
inventory developed for this study, several hun
dred unique historical sites in the Basin ought to be 
preserved. In addition, sites of unique modern 
structures have been identified and should be pre
served. Many sites and objects of early Indian 
cultures have been identified and should be pre
served. Proposed surface water impoundments will 
have a significant impact on the aesthetic values of 
several of the river basin complexes. Proper plan
ning and management of the facilities which would 
be associated with these impoundments are neces
sary to assure a pleasing aesthetic experience. 

3.1.3.4 Wildlife Programs 

The Proposed Framework programs for the en
hancement of wildlife resources include 

(1) technical assistance to rural landowners for 
the development of a sound wildlife management 
program 

(2) land acquisition for preservation of upland 
game species, and for providing public hunting 
lands to offset the trend toward diminished private 
land access 

(3) legislative zoning to increase emphasis on 
green belts and open space 

(4) wetlands acquisition 
(5) improvement of wildlife management prac

tices on existing public lands 
(6) State fish and game agency educational pro

grams to promote better landowner-hunter rela
tionships 

(7) other management measures. 
In addition to these specific program elements 

for the wildlife function, the overall effect of in
creasing water quality will be beneficial to the 
wildlife species in the Region. Preventing the deg
radation of existing wetlands from drainage and 
filling operations along the Great Lakes shores and • 
in inland areas is of considerable importance. Bet
ter working arrangements with the agencies in
volved could help alleviate the conflicts associated 
with the development of either shore protection 
measures or construction of harbors. The many 
islands in the Great Lakes also offer a unique 
opportunity for effective and useful wildlife man
agement programs. 
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3.1.3.5 Shore Use and Erosion Programs 

In addition to the historical mismanagement of 
the shoreline, some competition for shoreland re
sources exists among industrial complexes, thermal 
power plants, and recreational and residential de
velopments along the shoreline. It should be 
stressed that recreational pressures on a lake's 
shoreline represent a significant source of competi
tion for resource utilization. The ecological quality 
of the coastal zone, the adequacy of public access 
and recreational facilities, and the quality of sport 
fishing are vitally important to both the Basin's 
economy and the residents' enjoyment. Therefore 
the location of industrial complexes, power plants, 
and other developments may be in conflict with 
recreational demands and intelligent natural re
source management. If properly planned, however, 
certain developments can coexist with general rec
reational use. 

It is now recognized that comprehensive land use 
.planning of shorelines, flood plains, and estuarine 
regions is a mandatory prerequisite for reduction of 
flood damage and preservation of valuable ecologi
cal systems. The need for systematic and coordi
nated planning is very critical in controlling shore
line erosion, because haphazard structural 
placement results .in temporary control devices at 
best, and at worst, merely transfers the erosion 
problem to another section of the beach. 

An evaluation of the potential development of 
the Great Lakes shoreline area indicates that many 
areas have possible national environmental signifi
cance. Specific investigations should be developed 
to evaluate the potential of these areas. The pro
tection of the shoreline from critical erosion is 
proposed as part of the Proposed Framework. The 
on-going study of level regulation for the Lakes 
may have significant impact on the extent of shore 
erosion and flooding. 

3.1.4 Summary of Proposed Framework 
Programs 

In summary, the Proposed Framework uses 
multiple-objective programs to resolve present and 
future resource problems. Among programs pro
jected for year 2020 in the Great Lakes .Basin are: 

(1) provision of more than 112 billion gallons of 
safe water per day for residential, commercial, 
industrial,_agriculturaI, mining, and power uses, in 
addition to current supply 

(2) water quality management that includes a 
high level of municipal and industrial wastewater 
treatment for nearly 16 billion gallons every day 

(3) full support of the recommendations of the 

Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement between 
the U.S. and Canada 

(4) maintenance dredging, as required, to 27-
foot depths for existing harbors and channels in the 
.Great Lakes Basin commercial navigation system 
with increased depths and improvements in Lakes 
Superior, Michigan, and .Erie 

(5) provision for an additional 190 million out
door recreation days and 11 million recreational 
boating days beyond the 1970 level 

(6) treatment and management of about 40 mil
lion acres of forest and agricultural land 

(7) shorelin_e protection and management tech
niques for over 200 miles of Great Lakes shore. 

3.1.4.1 . Estimated Dollar Costs of Proposed 
Framework Programs 

Table 1 shows the estimated dollar costs of Pro
posed Framework programs for each time period 
and resource category. Both capital investment 
costs. and annual operation, maintenance, -and re
placement costs, where appropriate, were devel
oped for programs associated with most of the 22 
resource use categories identified in this study. 
Using the best available information, these costs 
were determined for each of the three time periods 
involved (1970-1980, 1970-2000, and 1970-2020), for 
each of the 15 river basin groups, and for each of 
the two Alternative Frameworks (NOR and PRO). 
All costs assume a base price year of 1970 and apply 
to programs implemented after 1970. Operation, 
maintenance, and replacement (OM&R) costs for 
existing program activities are, therefore, not in
cluded in this study. In addition, all the costs de
veloped in the Framework Study for the various 
programs associated with the development, utiliza
tion, and conservation of the resources concerned 
are considered to be- of a preliminary or reconnais
sance nature . 
. Capital costs refer to first-time cost, including 

installation costs, and such related nonstructural 
program costs as technical and financial assistance. 

The costs were not broken down into subitems, 
but the totals include all costs for labor, material, 
equipment, rights-of-way, water rights, reloca
tions, contingencies, and the costs .for e·ngineering 
and administration. This degree of detail was not 
shown in the preparation of any of the cost esti
mates, but the items were included in the estimat
ing process used. General criteria for capital and 
OM&R costs and a complete definition of capital 
costs are provided in Appendix 1, Alternative 
Frameworks. 

The. breakdown between Federal, non-Federal, 
and private cost is also included in Appendix 1, 
Alternative Frameworks. This -breakdown in cost 
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TABLE 1 Great Lakes Basin Proposed Framework Programs: Estimated Cost Summary 

PRO Framework Cost 2 ($ millions) 
Resource Use Categories 1970 to 1980 1970 to 2000 1970 to 2020 

Water Supply 1 

Irrigation 

Mining 

Thermal Power Cooling 

Municipal Wastewater Discharge 

Sport Fishing 

732.5 

23.0 

14.0 

360.9 

8,892.7 

3,381.9 

53.4 

73.0 

2,289.9 

21,762.7 

167.4 

1,112.0 

2,120.4 

452.6 

9,780.0 

104.3 

246.9 

6,743.8 

40,613.6 

323.1 

2,295.8 

2,888.8 

673.4 

Recreational Boating 

Commercial Navigation 

Agricultural Land--Treatment 

--Cropland Drainage 

Forest Land--Treatment 

Shoreland Erosion 

Streambank Erosion 

Flood Damage Prevention 

Wildlife Management 

Outdoor Recreation 

94.0 

334.9 

331.6 

149.6 

123.7 

192.8 

30.5 

21.0 

548.6 

127.2 

869.6 

351.6 

608.0 

94.0 

94.7 

952.9 

357.0 

2,587.3 

520.3 

1,058.2 

181.5 

242.6 

1,079.5 

586.1 

5,246.9 

1Municipally supplied, self-supplied industrial, and rural domestic and 
livestock. 

2Preliminary estimates of capital plus operation, maintenance, and replace
ment costs. 

sharing is based upon current legal and institutional 
arrangements. In the case of municipal wastewater 
discharges and shoreland erosion control, the per
centages presented reflect possible future cost 
sharing developed through new legislation. 

3.2 Environmental Impacts 

3.2.1 Impacts of National and Regional 
Growth 

In 1970, about 14 percent of the nation's popula
tion resided within the Great Lakes Region. The 
Proposed Framework aims to meet future resource 

.needs of a resident population living in the eight 
Basin States and projected to increase nearly two
fold, from 29.3 million to 53.5 million persons, by 
2020. 

Population and employment growth in the Great 
Lakes Basin have paralleled national trends since 
1929. For planning purposes and Framework Study 
assumptions, population growth in the Great Lakes 
Basin is projected to be less rapid in the future than 
in the recent past, declining from an annual rate of 
increase of 1.6 percent to 1.2 percent. The labor 
force participation rate is expected to increase from 
37 percent to 40 percent as jobs increase more 
rapidly than population. The rate of increase of 
total personal income, which is a measure of total 
economic growth, is projected at 4 percent an
nually. Per capita income in the Great Lakes Basin 
is expected to be only 3 percent higher than in the 
nation in 2020, although Basin per capita income 
was 11 percent higher than the nation's in 1962. 
Total employment is projected to reach more than 
double its present level between 1960 and 2020, 
while employment in the manufacturing sector is 
seen as increasing only 50 percent. Projected em-
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TABLE 2 Significant Environmental Changes Due to Growth and Proposed Framework Programs: 
Great Lakes Basin • 

Resource Use Categories 

Water Supply2 

Irrigation 

Miiling 

Thermal Power Cooling 

Units 

MGD 

MGD--Cons~mption 

1000 Acres Disturbed 

MGD--Cooling 
Consumption 

Base Year 
(19 70) 

Condition 

15,427.9 

682.1 

65.4 

Projected 
(2020) 

Condition 

31,351.7 

2,763.5 

5 71. 8 

Future Change-
Ratio of 2020 to 

19 70 Condition 

2.0 

4.1 

8.7 

1000 Acres of Plants 1 
165 
4.6 

2,220 
68. 9 

13.4 
15 

Municipal Wastewater 
Discharge 

Sport Fishing 

Recreational Boating 

C'.:nnmercial Naviga.tion 

Agr. Land--Treatment 
--Cropland Drainage 

Forest Land--Treatment 

Shoreland Erosion 

St·reambank· Erosion 

Flood Damage Prevention 

Wildlife Management 

Outdoor Recreation 

MGD--Effluent 
Requiring Treatment 

1000 Angler Days 

1000 Boat Days 

Million Tons/Year 
Accommodated 

1000 Acres 
1000 Acres 

1000 Acres 

Miles Protected 
by structures 

Miles Protected 

Thousand $ AAD 

1000 Acres 

1000 R~creation Days 

3,063.7 

80,700.0 

29,010.0 

343. 0 

20,453.0 4 

6,213. o4 

27,930.04 

317. 7 

9,787.0 

153,500.0 

39,850.0 

754.3 

15,500.0 
2,610.0 

21,800.0 

521. 8 

346.5 3,277.0 

60,609.0 222,548.0 

74,818.0 3 79,739.0 

637,167.0 1,863,787.0 

3.2 

1. 9 

1. 4 

2.2 

. 76 

.42 

. 78 

1. 6 

9.5 

3. 7 

1.1 

2.9 

1Assumes maximum land required for plants at .17 ac-res per megawatt of installed capacity 
2For municipal, self-supplied industrial, and rural-domestic water supplies 
3i.960 Data 
4L-and requirin9" tre.c1t1:1ent-_ratio of 2020 to 1970 indicates ;iortion of these needs met 

ployment in the services sector should more than 
offset the declines in employment in the agriculture 
and mining sectors and the less-than-proportional 
growth in the manufacturing sector. 

Eighty percent of the people in the Great Lakes 
Basin lived in urban areas in 1970, compared to a 
national proportion of 74 percent. With an expected 
decline of 66 percent in the number of people 
employed in agriculture between 1960 and 2020, the 
trend toward increased urbanization is expected to 
continue. A highlight summary of significant en
vironmental changes resulting from meeting Pro
posed Framework resource needs through water 
and related land programs is shown in Table 2. 
However, it is recognized that this Environmental 
Impact Statement is of a general nature and that 
there may be additional impacts not covered in 
Table 2. Those changes listed provide sufficient 
coverage for a Level A study. 

The complex social, economic, and environmental 
consequences of future population growth in the 
Great Lakes Region cannot be completely de
scribed or quantitatively measured in this study. 
We do know, however, that the growth experi
enced by the Great Lakes Region in the past has 
brought substantial benefits. Population growth 
has been accompanied by even more rapid economic 
expansion, enabling the Great Lakes Region to 
enjoy an above-average standard of living. In the 
Great Lakes Region, as in the nation generally, the 
patterns of migration from rural to urban areas and 
from one region of the country to another have 
brought population concentration closer to employ
ment opportunities. Urban development and sub
urban growth have given millions of American 
families better housing, facilities, and services. The 
automobile and the extensive highway system, 
which are probably the most important forces in-



fluencing the pattern of growth in the post-World 
War II period, have increased the mobility of 
American families and provided them with greater 
access to jobs, housing, recreation, and shopping. 
Population changes, technological development, 
and economic expansion will almost certainly con
tinue during the foreseeable future. 

Population growth has also brought substantial 
problems to the Great Lakes Region, where 80 
percent of the residents now live on 8 percent of the 
land. The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, in its First Biennial Report on Na
tional Growth, cites five typical problems accompa
nying recent growth. These also prevail in the 
Region, and are discussed in Subsections 3.2.1.1-
3.2.1.5 .. 

3.2.1.1 The Decline of Rural Areas and Small 
Towns 

The nation's total rural population, the number of 
persons living in unincorporated areas or in munic
ipalities with less than 2,500 inhabitants, has re
mained relatively constant over most of this cen
tury. Nevertheless, changes in population 
composition and economic activity have produced a 
number of serious problems for many small towns 
and other rural areas. 

Since the 1940s, farm population has declined so 
rapidly that it now constitutes less than one-fifth of 
total rural population. At the same time, the 
number of market and service centers needed by 
the farm population has fallen, and many small 
towns are no longer able to serve their original 
function. 

While some growth in nonfarm employment did 
occur in nonmetropolitan areas during the 1960s, 
the increase was unevenly distributed. In fact, half 
of the nation's counties experienced no growth in 
nonfarm employment during that decade, because 
of their remoteness from large-volume markets, 
lack of natural resources and skilled labor, inade
quate public facilities, absence of recreational and 
cultural activities, financial difficulties of local gov
ernments, and limited pools from which to draw 
effective leadership. 

Where employment opportunities have failed 
consistently to match the number of jobseekers, 
many younger and better educated persons have 
sought jobs in larger towns and cities, leaving 
behind an older and less skilled population and 
deteriorating economies. The result is often a tax 
base inadequate to finance basic public services or 
to attract new job-producing investment (which 
would augment the tax base). 

Consequently, many social and economic indica
tors show nonmetropolitan areas lagging behind 
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metropolitan areas. For example, in 1970, 13.8 
percent of nonmetropolitan families were below the 
official poverty level as compared with 7.9 percent 
of metropolitan families, and the median income of 
families in nonmetropolitan areas was $2,000 less 
than that of families in metropolitan areas. The 
percentage of high school and college graduates in 
the rural population is' also typically smaller. Rural 
areas have fewer medical and dental personnel in 
proportion to their population. The incidence of 
substandard housing is about three times higher in 
nonmetropolitan areas (where three-fifths of the 
nation's substandard housing units were located in 
1970). In many rural areas, vital public services and 
facilities such as police and fire protection, a clean 
water supply, sewage disposal, air transportation 
facilities, and recreational and cultural opportuni
ties-are unavailable, inadequate, or more expen
sive. 

3.2.1.2 The Changing Role of the Central City 

Shifts in population and changes in the location of 
economic activity have had a substantial impact on 
the physical, social, and economic vitality of many 
central cities as well. 

The influx of low-income families and individuals 
has placed a heavy burden on municipal services 
and facilities. At the same time, the revenue 
sources available to pay for them have been 
shrinking as business, industry, and middle- and 
upper-income families move to the suburbs. These 
families may continue to place demands on central 
city facilities and services, intensifying the prob
lems cities face in providing them. 

The stagnant or declining tax bases of most large 
cities, together with the growing costs of the po
lice, fire, welfare, and sanitation services, have 
often led to a reduction in the quality of services. 
This reduction falls especially hard on poor families 
who suffer proportionally more from the conse
quences of crime, vandalism, drug addiction, and 
neighborhood deteriora_tion. 

3.2.1.3 Racial and Economic Concentration 

Population movements have increased racial and 
economic uniformity in urban areas. The percent 
of metropolitan families with incomes below the 
official poverty level living in the central city in
creased from 61.3 in 1960 to 63.1 in 1970. Between 
1960 and 1970, the percent of blacks living inside 
central cities increased from 51.5 to 55.2, and the 
percent of whites living outside central cities in
creased from 32.6 to 38.6. A large number of poor, 
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black, and other minority families are concentrated 
in particular inner city neighborhoods. 

The intense concentration of commerce, in
dustry, and population along the southern shores of 
the Great Lakes has created problems of great 
magnitude. Congestion and pollution, urban sprawl 
and blight, and racial and e.conomic discrimination 
are all problems inherent in large, overly concen
trated industrial complexes. Another problem is 
the disposal of municipal and industrial waste, 
whose sheer volume often exceeds the natural as
similative capacity of certain portions of the Great 
Lakes Region. Urban waste management is a tre
mendous problem requiring huge economic invest
ments. While the benefits of increasing economies 
of scale initially encourage accelerated concentra
tion of population, urban growth seems in many 
cases to have reached the point of diminishing 
returns. 

The problems of waste disposal and racial and 
economic concentration are just a few of the serious 
implications of excessive urban growth. Metropoli
tan complexes are greatly dependent on adequate 
supplies of materials and energy, and are very 
susceptible to fluctuations in these essential ele
ments. While the economy of the Region is very 
diversified, a shortage. of a key production factor, 
such as fuel, may have a cascading effect that 
influences the transport of raw materials, produc
tion output and distribution, or consumer demands. 
An example of this dependence on adequate energy 
supplies was the temporary decline in recreational 
facilities usage in the northern part of the Basin as 
a result of the recent fuel shortage. With the con
centrations of the people in the southern portions of 
the Basin and high quality recreational resources in 
the northern part, a great geographical disparity 
between supply and demand exists. If the trans
portation linkage is severed, both regions suffer 
greatly. The environmental and economic implica
tions of this disparity are extremely important. 

The metropolitan complexes in the southern end 
of the Region have also greatly accelerated the 
competition for land resource development. The 
southern portion of the Region contains the best 
agricultural land, and due to increased urbaniza
tion, thousands of acres of prime agricultural land 
are converted each year. In addition to this agri
cultural land conversion, the paving of prime 
aquifer recharge areas, the filling of prime wetland 
areas, the development along flood plain areas, and 
the development on slopes of a steep gradient, all 
have detrimental environmental impacts. 

The large metropolitan industrial complexes dis
charge significant quantities of nutrients as well as 
toxic materials to the Great Lakes. Land use ac
tivities such as intensive agriculture and forestry 
operations also frequently contribute significant 

quantities of both sediment and nutrients as a 
result of soil removal and precipitation runoff. The 
Basin's extensive agricultural areas devoted to row 
crops which require intensive fertilizer, herbicide, 
and pesticide application also add substantial 
chemical pollution to the southern portion of the 
Lakes. Water quality may also be degraded by the 
removal of foreign matter from the air through 
precipitation. The degradation of water quality, 
disruption of ecological relationships, and a de
terioration of aesthetic quality, all are significant 
impacts on the environment of the Great Lakes. 
These impacts are directly related to the concen
tration of people and industries and the intensive 
use of land and water resources. 

3.2.1.4 Environmental and Transportation 
Effects 

Increasing population in large metropolitan areas 
has intensified problems of air, water, and noise 
pollution and other forms of environmental degra
dation. Forests, streams, swamps, shorelines, 
wetlands, open space, and scenic areas have been 
consumed by metropolitan development. 

Few cities have found ways to control traffic 
congestion. Many urban dwellers spend a substan
tial proportion of their time contending with prob
lems of clogged streets and highways and trying to 
find parking spaces at their destination. At the 
same time, declining densities within metropolitan 
areas have made it difficult to provide efficient, 
self-supporting public transportation service. 

3.2.1.5 Rising Land Costs 

In most areas of the United States, rapid in
creases in land costs have accompanied urban 
growth. Census Bureau surveys of the price of new 
homes indicate that land values increased about 6 
percent annually between 1963 and 1969. The pro
portion of new home value accounted for by site 
costs arose from 11 percent in 1949 to 24 percent in 
1969. Similarly, site costs of homes financed with 
FHA-insured loans rose from 17 percent of total 
value in 1960 to 20 percent in 1970. Inflation in land 
prices contributed to the 75 percent increase in 
housing costs during the 1965-1970 period. 

Side by side with the problem of restoring the 
physical environment is the even greater problem 
of overcoming the ills of the human and social 
environment. Those ills seem to be accumulating 
even faster and to be as stubbornly resistant to 
reversal as environmental ills. As we have seen, 
these two problems are inextricably related. 



3.2.2 Impacts of Proposed Framework 
Programs 

Framework programs which are critically im
portant in influencing and maintaining a high qual
ity environment during economic growth of the 
Basin include: water quality management; water 
supply, power plant facility and waste discharge 
management; agricultural land treatment (includ
ing erosion control and drainage); forest, recre
ation, shoreland, flood plain, visual and aesthetic 
resource management. An environmental rating of 
plus or minus for these and other Proposed (PRO) 
Framework solutions is found in Annex 1. The 
ratings do not attempt to assign relative ranking, 
but simply indicate a beneficial or adverse impact. 
The narrative which follows describes major ad
verse and desirable impacts indicated by the rat
ings in the Annex 1 display sheet. 

The PRO Framework encourages recirculation 
practices which could reduce municipal and indus
trial wastewater needing treatment, while at the 
same time implementing the goals of P.L. 92-500, 
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amend
ments of 1972. The trend toward regionalized 
waste treatment portends large plants with large 
quantities of treated effluent reaching Basin lakes, 
streams, and/or the Great Lakes. However, by 
2020 it is expected that implementation of progres
sive Federal and State legislation coupled with 
pollution control management systems will be ef
fective so that there will be minimal effect on the 
environment in the Great Lakes Basin from mu
nicipal and industrial wastewater treatment facili
ties, except in the event of plant breakdown. The 
potential adverse effect of plant failure could affect 
both U.S. and Canadian water quality. 

Due to the lack of knowledge regarding kinetics 
and reaction rates involved in the breakdown of 
organic and inorganic pollutants, no one can say 
how long it will actually take to clean up, or flush, 
the Lakes. It has been demonstrated that complex 
interactions of sediment, biota, and water occur in 
the Great Lakes, the net result of which is the 
storage of vast quantities of undesirable chemical 
constituents in the sediment and food chain. A 
reduction in loading rates of these constituents will 
likely lead to release of the stored material from 
the Lakes themselves and further delay the 
achievement of a higher quality of water. 

PRO Framework programs to supply industrial, 
rural, irrigation (cropland and golf courses), and 
mineral processing water requirements project a 
major dependence on inland lakes, streams, and 
ground-water sources. Throughout plan formula
tion, it was felt that such dependence would not 
significantly affect base flow or ground-water yield 
in the Basin. However, increased consumptive 
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losses from these uses may alter stream regimen, 
affect fish and wildlife resources, decrease water 
quality, and degrade the aesthetic and recreational 
values of stream valleys. More detailed assessment 
of individual withdrawal effects is necessary to be 
confident of environmental effects. The location of 
self-supplied industries along the Great Lakes 
shorelines may have significant environmental ef' 
fects upon the shorelands. The construction of in
dustrial water supply facilities should endeavor to 
minimize environmental disruption and encourage 
environmental repair needed as a result of facility 
construction and use of water. 

In the PRO Framework the Great Lakes are as
sumed to provide all the water required for cooling 
condensers in the production of energy. The with
drawals themselves are not judged to have a sig
nificant effect upon the quantity or quality of the 
Lakes. However, the location of power plants along 
or near the shorelands implies a significant increase 
in the amount of shoreland allocated to power plant 
construction with elimination of valuable waterfowl 
and fish habitat. The dissipation of heated water 
discharge from thermal power plants will be ac
complished in different ways at different sites, but 
recirculation techniques using cooling towers or 
other methods may create local fog and even in
crease precipitation. Heated water discharge into 
the Great Lakes could have serious localized effects 
upon wildlife and fishery habitat by increasing the 
water temperature to unacceptable limits. Other 
fishery habitat effects include impingement of 
aquatic animals on the cooling water intake 
screens, the entrainment of organisms through 
condensers, and the discharge of chemical cleaning 
agents into receiving waters. Design improvements 
may reduce the potentially harmful effects of 
power plants, and research in this area should be 
encouraged. By 2020, a major portion of the total 
energy produced in the Great Lakes Basin may be 
from nuclear power plants. A potential threat of 
nuclear accident and radiological contamination of 
the Lakes requires stringent public health and en
vironmental safeguards to be recommended in the 
PRO Framework. 

The large increase in electrical power demands 
expected in the Great Lakes Basin will require 
adequate land for power plant sites and transmis
sion line rights-of-way. The land requirement for 
thermal plants varies from about 0.09 acres/MW to 
0.17 acres/MW, depending on the size and type of 
plant. For the steam generating capacity projected 
to be installed in the Great Lakes by 2020, and 
using the larger land requirement figure, the 
amount of land required for thermal plants (fossil 
fuel and nuclear) by 2020 would be about 69,000 
acres. Assuming the number of plant sites required 
is about 150 to 200 and that they are all situated on 
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the lakeshore, a maximum of about 200 miles of 
shoreline would be required out of about 4,000 
miles of existing mainland shores. 

Rights-of-way for single-circuit transmission 
lines planned by 1980 will require an additional 
74,000 acres of land, and those contemplated be
tween 1981-1990 will require another 34,000 acres. 

-Problems of aesthetics and land loss and disrup
tion result from distribution and transmission lines. 
However, manufacturers and utilities have devel

' oped many new designs and materials which can 
improve the appearance of these power facilities. 
Natural, historic, scenic, and recreational values 
will be adversely affected by the upground location 
of transmission facilities and related rights-of-way. 
On the other hand, the "exclusion areas," which 
comprise a part of the land requirements for nu
clear plants, can be utilized for hunting, fishing, 
and picnicking under existing Federal regulations, 
and some utilities are building visitor centers at 
nuclear plant sites, thus encouraging tourism. 

With the exceptions of petroleum, natural gas, 
and a few other resources, mineral reserves within 
the Great Lakes Basin are adequate to meet pro
jected PRO Framework demands. Historically the 
Basin has relied on other areas to provide those 
minerals not accessible within the Great Lakes 
area, and no future problem is foreseen in continu
ing this relationship. Mineral-bearing land require
ments are projected to grow about nine times by 
2020. In addition to the requirements for mineral
bearing lands, certain mineral producers have need 
of large acreages of land for processing plant sites, 
ore storage areas, overburden and waste rock 
dumps, and tailings ponds.· Within the Basin, this 
type of surface land use accounts for much of the 
land requirements projected for iron ore and all of 
the requirements projected for copper and -zinc
lead. 

The field of solid waste management and re
source recovery has undergone tremendous tech
nological change in recent years. Not only can many 
materials such as. paper, glass, and ferrous and 
nonferrous metals be reclaimed and recycled from 
municipal refuse, but many commllnities are now 
looking to garbage or organic materials as possible 
energy supplies. The use of recycled materials in
creases energy efficiency in the production of new 
materials, and it has been demonstrated to reduce 
air pollution and water resource requirements as 
well. Obviously, increasing the use of recycled ma
terials reduces the pressure for virgin resource 
exploitation and the inherent environmental im
pacts of those activiti.es. Resource recovery pro
grams also reduce the amount of land resources 
devoted to land filling activities, which in turn 
reduces the possible contamination of surface
water and ground-water resources. Even in the 

best-designed sanitary land fill, the potential for 
leachate contamination of ground-water supplies is 
still real. Resource recovery programs and waste 
utilization significantly reduce many of the en
vironmental impacts inherent in materials produc
tions and residual disposal. There is a definite trend 
towards increasing utilization of waste resources, 
both within the Great Lakes Region and in other 
areas of the country. 

Although a·vast quantity of mineral-bearing land 
is required to support the projected mineral pro
duction, this land will not only yield its mineral 
wealth, but can also serve useful purposes either 
before or after mineral extraction. Mineral land 
would be preserved for use, but prior to the remov
al of the mineral material, many nondestructive 
land uses like forestation, recreation, and wildlife 
habitation can take place on the land surface. The 
time required for actual mineral production is, in 
most eases, short, and once the mineral is removed 
the land can be put to sequential use through mod
ern reclamation and revegetation practices. 

The Proposed Framework recommends that a 
qualitative and quantitative survey of mineral re
sources be undertaken on any land area before it is 
devoted to intensive urban development or other 
irreversible surface uses. The PRO Framework 
also provides that as a part of planning programs, 
particularly in urbanizing areas, due consideration 
be given to the setting aside of land for possible 
future utilization of nonmineral deposits. 

Mining activities (i.e., oil and gas drilling) in the 
beds of the Great Lakes are determined by State • 
policy for each individual State. This issue was not 
specifically addressed during the formulation of the 
Proposed Framework. However, the developments 
since then (i.e., changes in energy supplies and 
improved technology for treating oil spills) have 
prompted more concern. Offshore drilling in the 
Great Lakes presents possible environmental dam
ages due to unforeseen accidents. Decisions will 
have to be made on the feasibility of lakebed min
ing, weighing the environmental consequences and 
the economic need of oil and gas reserves. First, 
however, an appraisal of what is available is neces
sary. The location, extent, and value of mineral 
deposits in beds of the Great Lakes should be 
identified in those States where approval has been 
granted. 

Shoreland management programs in the PRO 
Framework, which are designed to protect and use 
the shorelands for multiple uses, include a combi
nation of structural and nonstructural measures 
based upon sound economic analysis and careful 
environmental evaluations. The design and location 
of structures to prevent erosion will alter the nat
ural features of Lake shorelines by creating artifi
cial barriers which could disrupt natural sand move-



ment patterns along them. Proper design would 
be necessary to minimize ecological damage to 
areas downcurrent from protective works. How
rver, the decision to in.stall structural measures 
must weigh the adverse environmental impact 
against economic impacts of allowing erosion to 
proceed naturally toward a more stable shoreline 
configuration. 

Projected flood damages in the Basin (excluding 
flooding on the Great Lakes) will be alleviated 
through a two-pronged approach to flood plain 
management which includes nonstructural and 
structural measures. 

By 2020 approximately 54 percent of the urban 
flood damages that could occur and 39 percent of 
the rural flood damages that could occur in the 
Basin will be alleviated through structural mea
sures. These measures include reservoir storage, 
channel modification, levees, flood walls, and other 
protective works which will significantly disrupt 
fish and wildlife habitat both in the areas of con
struction and in flood plain wetlands, oxbow lakes, 
and other areas that depend on periodic flooding to 
maintain their productivity. The protection af
forded through structural measures could cause an 
accelerated rate of growth in the flood plain areas, 
and this must be controlled. Nonstructural mea
sures such as flood plain management and zoning 
regulations were included in development of the 
PRO Framework. . However, as discussed in Sec
tion 3.1.2.2, there may be significant changes that 
give these measures a more important role than 
originally projected. 

The environmental effects of channel mainte
nance and selected segmented deepening provided 
for in the Proposed Framework would be felt in: 

(1) the extent of polluted or unpolluted dredged 
material removed 

(2) the negative short-term effect of dredging 
on water quality and benthic population 

(3) the land required for disposal of dredged 
material (often including valuable fish and wildlife 
habitat) 

(4) the land required for harbor area develop
ment stimulated by channel and harbor deepening. 

In the PRO Framework programs, millions of 
cubic yards of sediment material, most of which 
was classified as polluted in 1969, would be re
moved from the harbors and safely disposed of in 
diked areas. Dredged material would also need to 
be removed from the interlake connections. Each 
harbor and channel situation is unique, but, gener
ally speaking, the removal of dredged material will 
probably do no significant harm in the long run to 
water quality in harbors where navigation takes 
place. However, deposition of dredged material 
does degrade waterfowl and wildlife habitat, and 
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care will be taken to locate disposal sites where 
these habitats will be least affected. 

The effects of dredging on aquatic flora and fauna 
are variable, and site-by-site analysis of impacts 
will be required to judge their severity. Waterfowl 
and waterfowl habitat, while important economi
cally, are more important due to their scarcity. The 
Basin's principal waterfowl areas are: shore and 
inland marshes of western Lake Erie; Lake St. 
Clair; Saginaw Bay, Michigan; Green Bay, Wiscon
sin; inland southern Wisconsin marshes including 
Horicon; Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence River 
marshes; St. Marys River; eastern inland Michigan 
Upper Peninsula marshes; and southwestern Mich
igan marshes. These areas would need to be pro
tected from on-land disposal practices. Potential 
adverse environmental effects of the PRO Frame
work could also lead to disturbance of valuable fish 
spawning and/or nursery areas, increased temper
atures in side channels and associated wetland 
areas, extended periods of turbulence, and in
creased gouging of shoreland. 

In some places, removal of dredged material may 
be beneficial to the sedimentary environment. In 
general, disturbing the sediments does not allow 
stabilization at bottomland areas, having much the 
same effect as continual passages of large vessels. 
Dredging may have adverse effects on fish spawn
ing activity and may· disrupt the life cycle of a 
variety of aquatic flora and fauna. On the other 
hand, the removal of wastes and pollutants may be 
beneficial to the harbor environment, if the rein
troduction of toxic pollutants to the water column is 
prevented and particularly if the influx of more 
pollutants can be reduced through water quality 
management measures in the PRO Framework. 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, in the navi
gation season extension demonstration program, 
has studied the environmental effects of ice forma
tion control, hydroelectric power production, pro
tection of structures, shore erosion, waste heat 
utilization to prevent ice formation, and disruption 
of island transportation systems in the channels to 
be kept open. 

It is generally felt that more efficient transporta
tion will result from extension of the season through 
reducing the number of ships carrying ore, invest
ment in the fleet and shore plant, and investment in 
over-winter inventories. Moderate, early fall.season 
extension, such as. that contained in the Proposed 
Framework, Will have a minimal effect upon ice cover 
and the environment. Ice booms may be moved for 
transit without great power loss. Shore erosion and 
structures may be protected. by ice anchoring. The 
problem of island access is solvable. 

Although recreational diversity and opportunity 
is a desirable goal for the Basin, the construction of 
recreational boating harbors, ramps, and berths 
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will adversely affect the quality of area waters 
through gasoline leaks, oil spills, and noxious 
fumes. More intensive use of existing lakes and 
streams will burden some already overused re
sources. The construction of harbor facilities such 
as piling roads and parking lots and the attendant 
influx of users will also have significant impact on 
the environment. 

Recreational needs including fishing, hunting, 
driving for pleasure, and camping will grow dra
matically in the Basin. A significant share of the 
increase in demand will be from nonresidents 
seeking recreation in the Region. Aesthetic, cul
tural, and natural resource values could be de
graded as a result of inevitable economic pressure 
to provide accommodations for these visitors. Con
struction of recreational facilities such as roads and 
camping areas invites intensive use of the Basin's 
resources, while increasing the potential for pollu
tion, litter, and wildlife disruption. 

Prescribed burning, fire trails and breaks, and 
dozing and shearing of low yield timber for im
proved wildlife habitat will temporarily degrade 
the natural setting in areas throughout the Basin. 

The problem for wildlife now and in the future is 
the number of people. Indications are that the 
problem will become more complicated and more 
serious in geometric proportion as population in
creases. An accelerated rate of attrition of habitat 
is occurring over most of the Basin. Wetlands, the 
highest-value habitat, are most affected. Destruc
tion of shore wetlands is proceeding at an alarming 
rate. In nearly all of 'the Great Lakes plan areas, 
the demands for consumptive and nonconsumptive 
wildlife uses are projected to be at least double the 
current demand. Considering the fact that the total 
Basin wildlife demand already exceeds the supply 
and that the supply in terms of acres of wildlife 
habitat may be steadily diminished in the future, 
accommodation of :any major· increase in -the cur
rent demand is not at all likely. 

3.3 Lake Superior Basin 

Some 37,500 square miles of land and water 
surface area constitute the United States portion of 
the Lake Superior hydrologic .area. Some 16,900 
square miles of land area; rivers, inland lakes and 
embayments drain into Lake Superior. from the 
northeastern portion of the Upper Peninsula of 
Michigan. An additional 20,600 square miles of 
Lake Superior water surface area are included in 
the hydrologic areas under study. Figure 3 illus
trates the study area, which includes 17 counties, 
four each in Minnesota and Wisconsin and nine in 
Michigan. 

The Lake Superior study area is divided into two 

planning subareas numbered 1.1 and 1.2 for refer
ence purposes. The boundaries of these are shown 
in Figure 3. Isle Royale is considered part of 1.2. 

The Proposed (PRO) Framework represents a 
baseline condition which provides for people's 
water and related land needs and addresses present 
and future problems in the Lake Superior basin. 
The PRO Framework recommends that environ
mental quality and regional development be given 
equal emphasis in the Lake Superior basin. This 
mix will enable growing recreational, aesthetic, and 
employment needs to be met with a minimum of 
conflict. The forest-wildland character of the area 
can be preserved through a continuation of mul
tiple-purpose forest management practices. The 
high quality of water resources can be assured 
through progressive water quality management 
programs and effective enforcement of legislative 
measures. Moderate industrial and urban growth 
and economic development should help raise the 
per capita income of area . residents with few po
tential dangers to the environment, assuming the 
implementation of effective land use planning. 

The PRO Framework's greatest challenge is to 
improve the Lake Superior basin's lagging eco
nomic condition relative to the rest of the Great 
Lakes Basin and the nation, while insuring wise use 
and management of its valuable natural resources. 
A few of the basin problems which the Framework 
addresses include 

(1) economically distressed areas (compared to 
the rest of the Great Lakes Region) 

(2) heavy dependence upon unreliable. income 
sources such as resource extraction industries and 
seasonal tourist trade 

(3) inadequately defined comprehensive land 
use policies. and plans for the future 

(4) significant environmental .impacts of mining 
operations 

(5) inadequate treatment of municipal and in
dustrial wastewater discharges 

(6) inadequate protection and preservation of 
aesthetic and cultural resources 

(7) erosion of red clay-especially in northwest 
Wisconsin. 

Over the past decade, the .Lake Superior region 
has experienced high unemployment and low in
come. There has been a· significant migration of 
workers out of the region. Total personal income 
reached over $1,482,000,000 in 1969, with per capita 
income at $2,660, lagging far behind the Great 
Lakes average of $3,690. The major economic 
problems relate to marginal agricultural activity 
and decline in markets for forestry and mineral 
products. 

The three Lake Superior States, Michigan, Min
nesota, and Wisconsin, have only recently estab
lished programs requiring counties to adopt shore-
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TABLE 3 Lake Superior Basin Proposed Framework Programs: Estimated Cost Summary 

Resource Use Categories 

Water Supply 1 

Irrigation 

Mining 

Thermal Power Cooling 

Municipal Wastewater Discharge 

Sport Fishing 

Recreational Boating 

Commercial Navigation 

Agricultural Land--.Treatment 

--Cropland Drainage 

Forest Land--Treatment 

Shoreland Erosion 

Streambank Erosion 

Flood Damage Prevention 

Wildlife Management 

Outdoor Recreation 

1970 
PRO Framework Cost 2 ($ 
to 1980 1970 to 2000 

1.9 

0.3 

4.9 

0 

147.6 

3.1 

35.3 

54.0 

1.2 

0 

72.8 

4.2 

3.4 

4.8 

8.7 

60.8 

16.8 

0.9 

23.9 

58.0 

393.7 

11.3 

103.2 

100.1 

4.2 

0 

231.7 

14. 7 

15.7 

8.3 

27.9 

140.2 

millions) 
1970 to 2020 

54.5 

1.6 

59.8 

193.5 

688.5 

26.9 

197.9 

132.2 

6.1 

0 

399.4 

28.4 

39 .1 

10.4 

51.9 

257.6 

1Municipally supplied, self-supplied industrial, and rural domestic and 
livestock. 

2Preliminary estimates of capital plus operation, maintenance and replace
ment costs 

line and flood plain zoning ordinances. There is a 
need for aggressive implementation of this new 
legislation at the local level in the Lake Superior 
basin portions of Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minne
sota. 

Recreation-oriented weekend traffic reaches 
considerable proportions in some areas. Imagina
tion and financial investment will be needed to meet 
the transportation problems. Yet the solution to 
land transportation problems is not necessarily to 
build more highways. New management problems 
have also been created by unequal recreational 
pressures on the natural resources, particularly on 
ecologically sensitive areas such as the portions of 
the Boundary Waters Canoe Area, and by the 
introduction of new off-the-road vehicles with in
creased resource impact. 

In areas of national recreational significance, 
such as the Apostle Islands National Lakeshore, 

Voyageurs National Park, Grand Portage National 
Monument, Pictured Rocks National Recreation 
Area, Big-Sea-Water Recreation Area, and others, 
acquisition and development have been slow be
cause of lack of funding. 

A major problem is maintenance of a viable 
economy with a high level of environmental quality. 
The numerous financial constraints on public funds 
available for water and related land resources de
velopment have made this problem even greater. 
Established national priorities have necessarily had 
considerable influence on planning for these re
sources. 

The Proposed Framework evaluated more than 
90 structural and nonstructural programs to meet 
future needs and solve basin problems. Projected 
year 2020 costs of program accomplishments in the 
Proposed.Framework are found in Table 3. A few 
major programs include 
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(1) water quality management that includes a 
high level of municipal wastewater treatment for 
over 67 miJ!ion gallons every day at an estimated 
cost of $690 million 

(2) provision for an additional 15 miJ!ion recre
ation days at a cost of $257.6 miJ!ion above the 1970 
level for the year 2020 

(3) provision of land treatment and manage
ment on over 5.4 million acres of forest lands at a 
cost of $400 miJ!ion. 

3.3.1 Environmental Impacts 

Planning for a slight increase in resident popula
tion over the next 50 years in the Lake Superior 
basin will require the commitment of land and 
water resources to accommodate their spatial, rec
reational, economic, and other requirements. 
However, seasonal influx of nonresidents is esti
mated to more than double basin population during 
parts of the year (Figure 4). 

States in the Superior basin have no specific 
policy for directly limiting population growth or 
distribution in the basin. Projected resource uses 
are assumed to be consistent with future manage
ment programs and no maximum limits have been 
placed on water or land resources. A summary of 
significant environmental changes due to growth 
and Proposed Framework programs is found in 
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Table 4. A display sheet of environmental impacts 
is found in Annex 1. 

The Lake Superior basin could be characterized 
as having the most "natural" environment of any of 
the five Great Lakes basins. The basin is over 90 
percent forested, has a low population density, has 
limited industrial, agricultural, and electric power 
development, and has an abundance of high quality 
water in inland lakes, streams, and in Lake Supe
rior. Adverse environmental impacts in the Lake 
Superior basin wiJI, consequently, be more pro
nounced (and favorable impacts less pronounced) 
than in the other four Great Lakes basins. 

PRO Framework programs which are critically 
important in influencing and maintaining high 
quality environment during controlled expansion of 
the area include: water quality management; min
eral and power plant facility management; and 
forest, recreation, visual and aesthetic resources 
management. 

Water quality programs in the Proposed Frame
work are based on compliance with the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972, 
P. L. 92-500. Implementation of progressive Fed
eral and State legislation coupled with pollution 
control management systems will be effective to 
minimize impact on the environment in the Lake 
Superior basin from municipal and industrial 
wastewater treatment facilities, except in the 
event of plant breakdown. 

Although no significant increase in the amount of 
water required for municipal use is projected, over 
three-quarters of the water needed for that use wiJJ 
be withdrawn from Lake Superior. The only major 
environmental impact might be associated with the 
location of the water supply facilities and the con
struction of a distribution system in major ,metro
politan centers. Use of Lake Superior shoreline to 
accommodate water supply plants should be 
avoided and restoration of land disturbed by the 
construction of water supply facilities should be 
required. 

PRO Framework programs will supply industrial 
water through a major dependence upon Lake Su
perior plus an assumption of major advances in 
recirculation processes to decrease the amount of 
water required. Increased recirculation implies in
creasing consumptive loss of water, but this is 
considered to have minimal effects on the environ
ment. The location of self-supplied industries along 
the Lake Superior shoreline should be avoided to 
minimize the environmental effects upon the 
shorelands. Environmental disruption resulting 
from industrial water supply facility construction 
should be minimized, and environmental repair en
couraged. 

Use of water for mineral processing over the 
next fifty years may have a major environmental 
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TABLE 4 Significant Environmental Changes Due to Growth and Proposed Framework Programs: 
Lake Superior Basin 

Base Year 
(1970) 

Resource Use Category Units Condition 

Projected 
(2020) 

Condition 

Future Change-
Ratio of 2020 to 

1970 Condition 
Water Supply 

Irrigation 

Mining 

MGD 186.5 289.2 

38.1 

303. 2 

1.5 

3.6 

5.2 

MGD--Consumption 10. 7 

1000 Acres Disturbed 58. 7 

Thermal Power Cooling MGD--Cooling 
Consumption 4 67 

2.1 
17 
21 1000 Acres of Plants 1 0.1 

Municipal Wastewater 
Discharge 

Sport Fishing 

Recreational Boating 

Commercial Navigation 

Agr. Land--Treatment 
--Cropland Drainage 

Forest Land--Treatment 

Shoreland Erosion 

Streambank Erosion 

MGD--Effluent 
Requiring Treatment 

1000 Angler Days 

1000 Boat Days 

Million Tons/Year 
Accommodated 

1000 Acres 
1000 Acres 

1000 Acres 

Miles Protected 
by Structures 

Miles Protected 

Thousand $ AAD 

1000 Acres 

44.7 

7,090 

2,270 

79 2 

473 4 

117 4 

10,000 4 

67.3 

10,310 

3,025 

179 

356 
0 

20,000 

1.5 

1.5 

1. 3 

2.3 

. 75 
0 

1.0 

6.3 

Flood Damage Prevention 

Wildlife Management 

Outdoor Recreation 1000 Recreation Days 

5.4 

13.6 

978 

15,506 3 

14,554 

34.1 

485 

2,816 

16,800 

34,347 

35.7 

2.9 

1.1 

2.4 

1Assumes maximum land required for plants at .17 acres· per megawatt of installed capacity 
2Estimated from 1970 Great Lakes Basin total 
31960 Data 
4 Land requiring treatment-ratio of 2020 to 1970 indicates portion of these needs met 

effect on the water and land resources of the basin. 
Processing of the major mineral resources scat
tered throughout the western half of the Lake 
Superior basin will depend upon the Great Lakes 
and inland lakes and streams for most of the needed 
water. Construction of water supply intake facili
ties on Lake Superior for transmission to mineral 
operations is considered to have a potential serious 
effect on the natural and aesthetic qualities of the 
region. Further, the projected dependence upon 
inland lakes and streams as a source of water for 
mineral processing has a potential for decreasing 
flows, or may result in the construction of on
stream impoundments in the basin, which could 
seriously threaten existing wildlife habitat and 
fishing resources and decrease the aesthetic quali
ties of these aquatic resources. 

Despite requirements for mineral land reclama
tion, serious losses of land, natural forest land-

scape, and visual beauty will result from mineral 
operations in the basin. Surface mining will destroy 
natural wildlife habitat which will require many 
years for reestablishment. 

Lake Superior will provide all the water required 
for cooling condensers in the production of energy 
in the Lake Superior basin. Although the with
drawals are not judged to have a significant effect 
upon the quantity or quality of Lake Superior 
water, the location of power plants along or near 
the Lake Superior shoreline will significantly in
crease the amount of shoreland taken up in power 
plant construction. Heated water discharge from 
thermal power plants will be dissipated in a variety of 
ways. Recirculation by use of cooling towers or other 
methods may create local fog and increase precipita
tion. Heated water discharge into Lake Superior 
could have serious effects upon the local wildlife and 
fishery habitat by increasing the water temperature 



to unacceptable limits. Also, by 2020 a major portion 
of the total energy produced in the Lake Superior 
basin will be from nuclear power plants. The 
potential threat of nuclear accident and radiological 
contamination of Lake Superior, which is a wa'ter 
supply source, requires the implementation of strin
gent public health and environmental safeguards in 
the PRO Framework programs. 

By 2020 approximately 40 percent of the urban 
flood damages and 12 percent of the rural flood 
damages that could occur in the basin will be alle
viated through structural measures. 

Demands for transportation of freight and bulk 
commodities during the period to 2020 will require 
maintenance of channels and harbors for commer
cial navigation. Dredging, excavation, and inten
sive harbor use contribute to temporary d.eteriora
tion of water in localized areas. Regulation plans 
for Great Lakes water levels, including Lake Su
perior plans, in effect will require testing over 
critical water supply sequences to determine ade
quacy. Studies of prior regulation have concluded 
that dredging can be delayed or postponed in high 
water periods when lake levels can be used as a 
means of maintaining navigation channel depths 
within the system. 

The effects of dredging on aquatic flora and fauna 
are variable, and site-by-site analysis of impacts 
will be required to judge their severity. Waterfowl 
and waterfowl habitat, while important economi
cally, are more important due to their scarcity. The 
Lake Superior basin's waterfowl area affected is in 
the St. Marys River. This area would need to be 
protected from on-land disposal practices. Potential 
adverse environmental effects of the Proposed 
Framework could also include changes in lake cur
rent and flow patterns that could lead to distur
bance of valuable fish spawning and/or nursery 
areas, and increased gouging of shoreland re
sources. Sections 3.1 and 3.2 of this statement 
contain further general discussion of these impacts. 

3.4 Lake Michigan Basin 

The Lake Michigan basin, shown in Figure 5, is 
the only one of the five Great Lakes basins entirely 
within the United States. Some 45,560 square miles 
of land area, rivers, inland lakes, and embayments 
drain into Lake Michigan from eastern Wisconsin 
and Illinois, from northwestern Indiana, and from 
the southern and western regions of Michigan's 
upper and lower peninsulas, respectively. An addi
tional 22,300 square miles of Lake Michigan itself 
are included in the hydrologic area under study. 
The geographical area from which planning data is 
accumulated covers 50,425 square miles (32,272,400 
acres) and includes 86 counties: 43 in Michigan, 6 in 
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Illinois, 10 in Indiana, and 27 in Wisconsin. Despite 
overlap in the data bases, planning conclusions for 
the Lake Michigan basin have been reached with 
appropriate adjustments to reflect the recently 
completed comprehensive study of the adjacent 
Upper Mississippi River Basin. 

The Proposed Framework recommends that en
vironmental quality and regional development be 
given equal emphasis in the northern half of the 
Lake Michigan basin, while development in the 
southern half be planned with a primary emphasis 
upon environmental quality. The basin wide frame
work will aim to rectify degraded environmental 
conditions while providing for improved employ
ment opportunity with a minimum of conflict. The 
forest wildland character of the northernmost area 
can be preserved through a continuation of mul
tiple-purpose forest management practices. High 
quality water resources can be attained and as
sured through progressive water quality manage
ment programs and effective enforcement of legis
lative measures. Moderate industrial and urban 
growth and economic development should help 
raise the per capita income of northern area resi
dents with few potential dangers to the environ
ment, assuming the implementation of effective 
land use planning. 

Proposed Framework programs to meet needs 
and solve basin problems are highly diversified and 
reflect the variations in present resource develop
ment and the severity of environmental degrada
tion. Basinwide, the most serious problems include 

(1) municipal wastewater discharge 
(2) industrial wastewater discharge 
(3) land use 
(4) shoreland erosion. 
Lake Michigan has a number of water quality 

problems, both local and general. On the general 
level, nutrients and total dissolved solids build up 
primarily from sewage, industrial waste, and water 
runoff from farm, urban, and natural lands. This is 
accelerating the aging process of the Lake. The 
growth of algae from these nutrients has caused 
nuisance conditions in locations on the southern end 
of Lake Michigan. This problem as well as erosion, 
sedimentation, thermal inputs, watercraft dis
charge, and oil spills all tend to degrade the water 
quality. 

Additional waste treatment facilities are needed 
in Green Bay to reduce waste discharge. Acid mine 
drainage affects the water quality in the Iron River 
area. In areas of rapid urban development, such as 
the Lower Fox River, improved wastewater treat
ment facilities are needed to meet suitable water 
quality standards. The Pike and Root River basins 
are also experiencing water quality impairment due 
to rapid industrialization. 

Except during extreme flood conditions, the City 
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of Chicago and State of Illinois are ,diverting the 
natural drainage from about 810 square miles of the 
Lake Michigan basin into the Illinois River to keep 
from burdening the Lake with the waste contents 
of those waters. Under the limitations set up by the 
U.S. Supreme Court for water diversion from the 
Lake Michigan watershed by the State of Illinois, 
total withdrawal is limited to an average of 3,200 
cubic feet per second, or 2,068 million gallons per 
day over a five year accounting period. This in
cludes pumpage for municipal and industrial water 
supply and diversion for navigation and waste as
similation purposes. Wastewater from the City of 
Hammond, Indiana, and the area it serves is also 
occasionally diverted from the Lake Michigan 
drainage area to the Upper Mississippi River 
Basin. Milwaukee, Wisconsin, serves areas outside 
the Great Lakes Basin with Lake Michigan water, 
but discharges the treated wastewater effluents 
back into Lake Michigan. 

Installation of chlorination facilities in the 
Elkhart-South Bend area of the St. Joseph River in 
Indiana has corrected previous bacteriological pol0 

lution. The drainage from various rivers into the 
Grand Traverse Bay has had an adverse effect on 
the water quality of that area, and several munici
palities are installing facilities to improve this con
dition. • 

Lake Michigan is the principal source of self
supplied industrial water for large water-using 
manufacturing establishments along the Iakefront. 
The water use table in Annex 1 reflects the tre
mendous amount of water used by Indiana and 
Illinois in Planning Subarea 2.2 for industrial use 
and the significantly large quantity that Illinois also 
requires for municipal use. Much of the industrial 
water is withdrawn for cooling purposes. Heated 
water discharged into Lake Michigan is an impor
tant issue to many groups concerned with the well
being of the Lake ecosystem. Stringent control of 
temperature differentials can be accomplished 
through installation of facilities to cool the waters 
before they are discharged. 

Shorelands are classified into 10 shore types, of 
which Lake Michigan has many. Lake Michigan 
shorelands provide the greatest number of recre
ation shore land miles of any U.S. portion of the 
Great Lakes, with approximately one-half of the 
total number so designated. 

The 1362-mile shoreline of Lake Michigan lends 
itself to recreation. Use by local and transient 
recreationists, in addition to use by agricultural and 
industrial interests, places a large demand on the 
resources of the basin. Shore erosion is a major 
detriment to the quality of use of the shorelands. 

Three hundred fifty miles or 26 percent of. Lake 
Michigan shoreline are forested or in woodland use, 
characteristically in the northern portion of the 
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basin. Although these beautiful forested lands have 
great aesthetic value, access to them is less devel
oped than access to recreational areas in the south
ern section of the basin. 

Sandy beaches and dunes, especially on the east
ern shores of the Lake, present excellent recre
ation opportunities. With the exception of a certain 
few areas, good water quality enhances the water
based recreation. 

Two hundred forty-five miles or 18 percent of the 
shoreland are publicly owned, 156 miles of which 
are Federal, State, and local parks. Most of the 
shoreline of Chicago is open to public recreation. 
Specific areas of interest include Indiana Dunes 
National Lakeshore, various State parks, and 
Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore. 

Improper land use and management can result in 
unnecessary and costly flood damages to homes, 
property, services, and industrial and agricultural 
production. Flooding may occur at any time, gen
erally as a result of rain and/or snow melt, with the 
most damaging floods in late winter or early spring. 

The Lake Michigan basin suffers average annual 
flood damages of $3.6 million and $14.1 million in 
rural and urban areas respectively. Relatively little 
reduction in total losses has occurred as a result of 
past flood prevention measures. Flood prevention 
projects reduce some specific losses, but continued 
development in flood plains increases total losses. It 
is startling to note that many small dams built on a 
local or private basis do little to alleviate flood 
damages and in some areas actually contribute to 
flood stages. Some flood plain legislation has been 
developed to regulate development of flood plains, 
but it is apparent that more effective management 
and construction is warranted. 

The Proposed Framework evaluated more than 
90 structural and nonstructural alternatives to ad
dress these severe problems and meet people's 
basic resource needs. Proposed Framework pro
grams and their costs over the next 50 years are 
found in Table 5. Some major programs include 

(1) water quality management that includes a 
high level of municipal wastewater treatment for 
nearly 2.2 billion gallons per day 

(2) shoreland erosion protection on 130 miles of 
severely eroding Lake Michigan shorelines 

(3) provision for an additional 60 million recre
ation day opportunities beyond the 1970 level for 
the year 2020 

(4) provision for increased channel and selected 
harbor depths from 27 to 31 feet to support future 
waterborne commerce 

(5) provision for accelerated agricultural and 
forest land treatment on about 18 million acres. 
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TABLE 5 Lake Michigan Basin Proposed Framework Programs: Estimated Cost Summary 

PRO Framework Cost2 ($ millions) 
Resource Use Categories 1970 to 1980 1970 to 2000 1970 to 2020 

Water Supply1 243.8 1,400.2 3,942.5 

Irrigation 11.5 29.9 54.3 

Mining 1.4 10.4 33.8 
Thermal Power Cooling 138.9 989.4 2,946.1 

Municipal Wastewater Discharge 2,024.7 5,750.4 11.,151. 2 

Sport Fishing 22.8 51.2 92.6 

Recreational Boating 119.0 450.4 875.7 

Commercial Navigation 50.6 261.7 348.1 

Agricultural Land--Treatment 60.5 183.6 270.9 

--Cropland Drainage 43.3 118.0 172.4 

Forest Land--Treatment 56.3 180.8 313.0 

Shor~land Erosion 14.6 51.8 99.7 

S treambank Erosion 7 .4 34.0 85.3 

Flood Damage Prevention 161.9 194.0 227.4 

Wildlife Management 34.9 93.1 144.7 

Outdoor Recreation 264,7 836.5 1,593.7 

1Municipally supplied, self-supplied industrial, and rural domestic and 
livestock. 

2Preliminary estimates of capital plus operation, maintenance and replace
ment costs. 

3A.l Environmental Impacts 

The Lake Michigan region had the highest popu
lation in the five individual Lake regions in 1970, 
with about 46 percent of the Great Lakes total. The 
Proposed Framework aims to meet future resource 
needs of. a resident population projected to grow 
from 13.5 million to 24.8 million by 2020 (Figure 6). 

A key factor for future environmental planning 
in the .Lake. Michigan basin· is the distinct north
south contrast in the environment and population 
distribution. The southern half of the. basin (River 
Basin Groups 2.2 and 2.3) is highly urbanized and 
also highly diversified in agricultural activities. The 
northern half of the basin (River Basin Groups 2.1 
and 2.4) is more suited to recreation. Nonresidents 
and part-time residents significantly increase the 
population of the northern portion during . the 

hunting and vacation seasons. Better means of 
transportation and rising incomes have increased 
resort and second-home seasonal land use. It is 
projected that urban built-up areas will gain pri
marily at the expense of cropland in the south. The 
environmental effects resulting from land use 
changes are many and complex. Unfortunately, 
data on current land use and management activities 
in the region are not uniformly reliable. As urban 
areas expand, as new seasonal facilities in the 
northern portion of the basin develop, and as pres, 
sures on the additional developments along the 
shoreline intensify in the future, more governmen
tal units will be faced with a need for land use plans 
or revision of existing plans to prevent environ
mental degradation. A summary of significant en
vironmental changes due to future growth projec
tions and Framework programs is given in Table 6. 
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Michigan Region (millions) 

Framework programs which are critically im
portant in influencing and maintaining high quality 
environment during controlled expansion of the 
area include: water quality management; water 
supply_, power plant facility, and waste discharge 
management; and . forest, recreation, .'visual and 
aesthetic resource management. An environmental 
rating of these and other Proposed Framework 
solutions is found in Annex 1. 

The narrative that follows describes major ad
verse and desirable impacts indicated by the rat
.ings in the Lake Michigan display sheet in Annex 1. 

Water quality programs in the Proposed Frame
work are based on compliance with the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972, 
P. L. 92-500. 

Implementation of • progressive Federal and 
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State legislation coupled with pollution control 
management systems will effectively minimize im
pact on the environment in the Lake Michigan basin 
from municipal and industrial wastewater treat
ment facilities, except in the event of plant break
down . 

Framework programs to supply rural, irrigation 
(cropland and golf courses), and mineral water re
quirements project a major dependence on inland 
lakes, streams, and ground-water sources. 
Throughout plan formulation, it was felt that such 
dependence would not significantly affect base flow 
or ground-water yield in the basin. However, in
creased consumptive losses from these uses may 
alter stream regimen and affect fish and wildlife 
resources, decrease water quality, and degrade 
aesthetic and recreational values of stream valleys. 
More detailed assessment of individual withdrawal 
effects is necessary to be confident of environmen
tal effects. The location of self-supplied industries 
along the Lake Michigan shoreline should be 
avoided to minimize the environmental effects upon 
the shorelands. Environmental disruption resulting 
from industrial water supply facility construction 
should be minimized, and environmental repair en
couraged. 

In the Proposed Framework, Lake Michigan will 
provide all the basin's water requirements for 
cooling condensers in the production of energy. The 
withdrawals themselves are not judged to have a 
significant effect upon the quantity or quality of 
Lake Michigan. However, the location of power 
plants along or near the Lake Michigan shoreline 
implies a significant increase in the amount of 
shoreland allocated to. power plant construction, 
with potential for elimination of valuable waterfowl 
and fish habitat. Further, the dissipation of heated 
water discharge from thermal power plants will be 
accomplished in a variety of ways. Recirculation 
techniques using cooling towers or other methods 
may create local fog and increase precipitation. The 
effects of heated water discharge into Lake Michi
gan could have serious localized effects upon wild
life and fishery habitat by increasing the water 
temperature to unacceptable limits. Further, by 
2020 a major portion of the total energy produced 
in the Lake Michigan basin will be from nuclear 
power plants .. Since Lake Michigan is a water sup
ply source, the potential threat of nuclear .accident 
and radiological contamination of the Lake requires 
stringent public health and environmental safe
guards to be recommended in the PRO Framework 
programs. A pumped storage hydroelectric power 
plant, recently constructed at Ludington, Michi
gan, in River Basin Group 2.4, is the largest in the 
world. The plant is designed to generate power by 
gravity flow of water from a large upper reservoir 
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TABLE 6 Significant Environmental Changes Due to Growth and Proposed Framework Programs: 
Lake Michigan Basin 

Resource Use Category Units 

MGD 

MGD--Consumption 

Base Year 
(19 70) 

Condition 

Projected 
(2020) 

Condition 

Future Change-
Ratio of 2020 to 

19 70 Condition 

Water Supply 

Irrigation 

Mining 

Thermal Power Cooling 

1000 Acres Disturbed 

MGD--Cooling 
Consumption 

7,954.2 

363 

2.6 

44 
1.8 

15,452 

1,340 

124.3 

953 
28.9 

1.9 

3. 7 

47.8 

22 
16.1 1000 Acres of Plants 1 

Municipal Wastewater 
Discharge 

Sport Fishing 

Recreational Boating 

Commercial Navigation 

Agr. Land--Treatment 
--Cropland Drainage 

Forest Land--Treatment 

Shoreland Erosion 

MGD--Eff luen t 
Requiring Treatment 

1000 Angler Days 

1000 Boat Days 

Million Tons/Year 
Accommodated 

1000 Acres 
1000 Acres 

1000 Acres 

Miles Protected 
by Structures 

Streambank Erosion Miles Protected 

Flood Damage Prevention Thousand$ A.AD 

Wildlife Management 1000 Acres 

686 

27,700 

12,800 

88 2 

8,9504 

1,5204 

9, 05o4 

2,170 

56,200 

17,540 

197 

6,140 
958 

6,530 

3.2 

2.0 

1. 4 

2.2 

.69 

.63 

.7i 

Outdoor Recreation 1000 Recreation Days 

162 

130.6 

17,670 

28,520 3 

298,237 

292 

1,151 

97,220 

31,080. 

874,384 

1.8 

8.8 

5.5 

1.1 

2.9 
1Assumes maximum land required for plants at .17 acres per megawatt of installed capacity 
2Estimated from 1970 Great Lakes Basin total 
'1960 data 
4Land requiring treatment-ratio of 2020 to 1970 indicates portion of these needs met 

capacity) through a power station on the Lake 
Michigan shore to the Lake. Water is withdrawn 
from and returned to the Lake through six steel 
tubes (penstocks). Loss of natural land area at the 
plant site, potential fish kills at plant intakes, and 
some loss of aesthetic and recreational values of the 
shoreland area are issues of concern. However, 
some recreational and other environmental mitiga
tion has been undertaken at the project. 

Further problems of aesthetics, land loss, and 
disruption come from overhead transmission and 
distribution lines. Manufacturers and utilities have 
developed many new designs and materials which 
can improve the appearance of these power facili
ties. However, natural, historic, scenic, and recre
ational values will be adversely affected by the 
upground location of transmission facilities and re
lated rights-of-way. 

By 2020, approximately 43 percent of the urban 
flood damages that could occur and 19 percent of 
the rural flood damages that could occur in the 
basin will be alleviated through structural mea
sures. 

Navigation· improvements, which will be re
quired in anticipation of increased area productiv
ity and transportation, will include deepening from 
27 to 31 feet in channels and in Escanaba, Chicago, 
Milwaukee, and Indiana harbors and six-week nav
igation season extension. Dredging, excavation, 
and intensive harbor use will contribute to a de
terioration of the water quality in local segments of 
Lake Michigan for short periods of time. In the 
long term, however, dredging will remove polluted 
bottom materials from the aquatic medium and may 
improve water quality if reintroduction of toxic 
pollutants to the water column is prevented. 
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Larger ships will require fewer trips, and tonnages 
and facilities will increase. However, potential 
threats of major oil spills and other vessel dis
charges will be intensified. Sections 3.1 and 3.2 of 
this statement contain further general discussion of 
these impacts. 

3.5 Lake Huron Basin 

Some 25,300 square miles (16,192,000 acres) of 
land and water surface area constitute the United 
States portion of the Lake Huron hydrologic area. 
Some 16,200 square miles (10,368,000 acres) of 
Michigan land area, rivers, inland lakes, and em
bayments drain into Lake Huron. An additional 
9,100 square miles (5,824,000 acres) of Lake Huron 
itself are included in the hydrologic area under 
study. The geographical area which the Proposed 
Framework addresses includes 22 Michigan coun
ties (Figure 7). Chippewa and Mackinac Counties, 
which border the northern edge of Lake Huron, 
and Sanilac and part of St. Clair Counties, which 
border the southwestern edge of the Lake, are 
included for planning purposes in other Lake 
basins. 

The Proposed Framework recommends that en
vironmental quality and regional development ob
jectives be given equal emphasis in the Lake Huron 
basin. This mix will enable growing recreational, 
aesthetic, and employment needs to be met with a 
minimum of conflict. The forest-wildland character 
of the northernmost area can be preserved through 
a continuation of multiple-purpose forest manage
ment practices. High quality water resources can 
be assured through progressive water quality 
management programs and effective enforcement 
of legislative measures. Moderate industrial and 
urban growth and economic development should 
help raise the per capita income of area residents 
with few potential dangers to the environment, 
assuming the implementation of effective land use 
planning. 

The Proposed Framework provides for present 
and future resource needs and offers solutions to 
resource problems facing residents of the Lake 
Huron basin. Some of the most serious problems 
are 

(1) pollution from cities 
(2) pollution from industries 
(3) inadequate land use planning 
(4) sedimentation. 
Further areas of major concern include flooding 

problems, economic growth, recreational oppor
tunities, and other water-related resource uses. 

Planning Subarea 3.1, which incorporates the 
more northerly of the two river basin groups 
draining into Lake Huron, faces a number of major 

problems in adjusting to the economic change 
which has .taken place there over the last 30 years. 
Agriculture has declined to the point where it no 
longer dominates the economy, while the extractive 
industries have failed to provide a significant 
number of new jobs. This deficiency, however, has 
been offset to some degree by increased employ
ment in wholesale and retail trade, public adminis
tration, business and services, and miscellaneous 
industries. These increases are partly attributable 
to increased manufacturing, but growth in the 
tourist trade has probably been an equally impor
tant factor. 

Population growth in the Lake Huron plan area 
has likewise fallen below State and national trends. 
Population growth and economic growth are, in 
fact, highly interdependent processes. Among cer
tain segments of the area's population, unemploy
ment and underemployment are high and educa
tional level is low. Immigration of retirees into the 
area is high, while vocational education facilities 
are inadequate. 

Problems in land use, particularly in the shore
line areas, are increasing because of the influx of 
seasonal residents, speculative land development, 
and mining activities. Some of these land use prob
lems are acute at the present time, and indications 
are that they will grow to be of major concern in 
the future. • 

Water quality problems, although localized, are 
present throughout the Lake Huron basin. A 
number of localized reaches in Planning Subarea 
3.1 are subject to pollution from discharge of ef
fluent from primary treatment plants, discharge of 
industrial waste, and discharge of untreated and 
partially treated sewage. Such conditions are found 
in portions of the Pine, Rifle, Au Sable, Thunder 
Bay, and Cheboygan Rivers. 

Water quality in the Au Gres and Tawas Rivers 
is generally good with the exception of localized 
bacteriological problems due to the discharge of 
untreated and partially treated sewage and ef
fluent from primary sewage plants. Algal blooms 
are common occurrences in these areas. 

Water in the Saginaw River (Planning Subarea 
3.2) is of substandard quality throughout its entire 
length. Tributary inflows contribute sizeable waste 
loads, especially chlorides and nutrients. The Flint 
River waters are degraded by eight municipal and 
institutional wastewater treatment facilities and 
nine industrial establishments. Above the City of 
Flint's wastewater treatment plant, the river is 
degraded by storm water overflows, tributary 
waste loads, and untreated or partially treated 
sewage discharges from outlying townships. The 
other rivers in the basin all have reaches of sub
standard quality due to quantities of dissolved 
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TABLE 7 Lake Huron Basin Proposed Framework Programs: Estimated Cost Summary 

PRO Framework Cost2 ($ millions) 
Resource Use Categories 1970 to 1980 1970 to 2000 1970 to 2020 

Water Supplyl 

Irrigation 

Mining 

Thermal Power Cooling 

Municipal Wastewater Discharge 

Sport Fishing 

Recreational Boating 

Connnercial Navigation 

Agricultural Land--Treatment 

--Cropland Drainage 

Forest Land--Treatment 

Shoreland Erosion 

Streambank Erosion 

Flood Damage Prevention 

Wildlife Management 

Outdoor Recreation 

40.1 

2.6 

1.3 

49. 7 

406.3 

3.8 

37.9 

85.0 

17.3 

14.6 

16.4 

1.3 

4.6 

27.7 

29.2 

49. 6 

314.4 

5.5 

8.8 

418.6 

1,131.0 

14.2 

122.3 

575.0 

52.3 

41.0 

54.0 

4.9 

21.0 

49.5 

82.2 

172.6 

985. 5 

10.0 

25.2 

1,289.4 

2,136.9 

35.7 

269.3 

793.0 

77.3 

60.4 

94.8 

9.6 

52.2 

86.1 

115.4 

368.3 

1Municipally supplied, self-supplied industrial, and rural domestic and 
livestock. 

2Preliminary estimates of capital plus operation, maintenance and replace
ment costs. 

solids, septic tank discharges, or industrial and 
agricultural waste discharges. 

Streambank erosion and the resulting sediment 
are moderately severe in this Lake basin. There are 
over 1700 miles of streambank that are subject to 
some erosion. 

Flood problems occur in the Lake Huron basin, 
even though many of its rivers and drainage basins 
are small. In the upper portion of the Lake basin, 
flood problems are relatively minor, occurring 
chiefly on farm lands, power facilities, and secon
dary roads and their drainage structures. The 
lower part of the Lake basin experiences more 
severe flooding by comparison, mainly in the Kaw
kawlin River basin, where it occurs in residential 
areas along both banks from Saginaw Bay to about 
2.5 miles upstream and on the crop areas located 
along the upper reach of the main stem and the 

lower reaches of the two branches of the Kawkaw
lin River. A steady demand in land development for 
residential purposes has taken place near the 
mouth of the Kawkawlin River. The growth trend 
shows no sign of abating. 

Wildlife habitat in the Lake Huron basin is di
verse. It includes the northern forests, active and 
fallow cropland, and some of the most valuable 
waterfowl marsh in the State of Michigan. Urban 
areas comprise a significant portion of the area in 
the lower portion of the basin and they have 
seriously degraded some of the wildlife habitat. 
Changes in forest succession are occurring to some 
extent, and loss and degradation of wetland habitat 
around Saginaw Bay are among the most critical 
wildlife resource problems. The Saginaw Bay and 
its extensive marsh complex is a nationally known 
waterfowl concentration area which is endangered 
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by the construction of a small boat channel, docks, 
and other marine facilities in the marsh area. The 
Proposed Framework evaluated more than 90 
structural and nonstructural programs and types of 
solutions to meet future needs and solve basin 
problems. Projected year 2020 costs of program 
accomplishments in the Proposed Framework are 
found in Table 7. A few major programs include 

(1) water quality management that includes a 
high level of municipal wastewater treatment for 
over 263 million gallons per day at an estimated 
cost of $694 million 

(2) provision for an additional 17 million recre
ation days at a cost of $368 million beyond the 1970 
level for the year 2020. 

(3) provision of land treatment and manage
ment on nearly 1.3 million acres of forest and 
agricultural lands at a cost of $428 million 

( 4) provision for wildlife management measures 
at a cost of $115 million 

(5) shoreland erosion protection on eight miles 
of severely eroding areas at a cost of $9.6 million. 

3.5.1 Environmental Impacts 

The estimated doubling of resident population in 
the Lake Huron basin over the next 50 years will 
require the planned commitment of land and water 
resources to accommodate their spatial, recrea
tional, economic, and other needs (Figure 8). Sea
sonal influx of nonresidents, particularly in the 
northern half of the basin, will place a further 
burden on area resources. 

Michigan has no specific policy for directly limit
ing population growth or distribution in the basin. 
Projected resource uses are assumed to be consis
tent with future management programs and no 
maximum limits have been placed on water or land 
resources. A summary of significant environmental 
changes due to future growth and Proposed 
Framework programs is found in Table 8. 

The Lake Huron basin is characterized by strik
ing contrasts between the northernmost environ
ment (River Basin Group 3.1) and its southernmost 
environment (River Basin Group 3.2)." The north
ern half of the basin is more than 72 percent 
forested, is sparsely populated with about five per
cent of the area urbanized, and supports limited 
manufacturing and industrial development. His
torically, the area has been well suited for recre
ation as indicated by the approximately 20,700 sea
sonal vacation homes in the area. The highest 
concentration of these homes is in the counties 
adjacent to Lake H_uron and in the counties with a 
large numb.er of inland lakes. In addition to these 
seasonal vacation residents, thousands of tourists 

. come to the area each year for recreation. 
In contrast, River Basin Group 3.2 has a mod

ern economy which is focused on intensive, heavy 
manufacturing around Flint and Saginaw. Most of 
the manufacturing activity is concentrated in the 
urban areas of Genesee, Saginaw, and Bay Coun
ties. Midland County is the center of one of the 
largest chemical industries in the United States. 
For the most part, the population is centered in 
these four counties. Economic activity in most of 
the other counties in the southern portion of the 
basin depend on the prime agricultural land in the 
"thumb" area and the western part of the planning 
subarea. Fifty-four percent of the land in RBG 3.2 
is cropland, and 27 percent is forested. 

Proposed Framework programs that are critic
ally important in influencing and maintaining high 
quality environment during controlled expansion of 
the area include: water quality management; water 
supply, power plant facility, and waste discharge 
management; and forest, recreation, visual and 
aesthetic resource management. An environmental 
rating of these and other PRO Framework solu
tions is found in Annex 1. 

The narrative which follows describes major ad-
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TABLE 8 Significant Environmental Changes Due to Growth and Proposed Framework Programs: 
Lake Huron Basin 

Resource Use Category 

Water S_upply 

Irrigation 

Mining 

Thermal Power Cooling 

Municipal Wastewater 
Discharge 

Sport Fishing 

Recreational Boating 

Commercial Navigation 

Agr. Land--Treatment 
--Cropland Drainage 

Forest Land--Treatment 

Shoreland Erosion 

Units 

MGD 

MGD--Consumption 

1000 Acres Disturbed 

MGD--Cooling 
Consumption 
1000 Acres of Plants 1 

MGD--Effluent 
Requiring Treatment 

1000 Angler Days 

1000 Boat Days 

Million Tons/Year 
Accommodated 

1000 Acres 
1000 Acres 

1000 Acres 

Miles Protected 
by Structures 

Streambank Erosion Miles Protected 

Flood Damage Prevention Thousand$ AAD 

Wildlife Management 1000 Acres 

Outdoor Recreation 1000 Recreation Days 

Base Year 
(1970) 

Condition 

711.9 

23.3 

1.1 

6 
. 2 

85 

6,140 

3,800 

22 2 

2,050 4 

572 4 

2,810 4 

0 

49.9 

1,732 

7,690 3 

38,897 

Projected 
(2020) 

Condition 

1,850.4 

233.3 

33.1 

385 
11.5 

263 

13,650 

5,538 

58.2 

1,750 
305 

1,720 

8 

6 76 

5,022 

7,886 

116,034 

Future Change--
Ratio of 2020 to 

1970 Condition 

2.6 

10.0 

30.1 

64 
57.5 

3.1 

2.2 

1.5 

2.6 

.85 

.53 

.61 

13.5 

2.9 

1.0 

3.0 

1Assumes maximum land required for plants at .17acres per megawatt of installed capacity 
2Estimated from 1970 Great Lakes Basin total 
31960 Data 
4Land requ~ring treatment-ratio of 2020 to 1970 indicates portion of needs met 

verse and desirable impacts indicated by the Lake 
Huron display summary in Annex 1. 

Water quality programs in the PRO Framework 
are based on compliance with the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972, P.L. 
92-500. 

Implementation of progressive Federal and 
State legislation coupled with pollution control 
management systems will be effective to minimize 
impact on the environment in the Lake Huron basin 
from municipal and industrial wastewater treat
ment facilities, except in the event of plant break-
down.. ' 

PRO Framework programs to supply industrial, 
irrigation (cropland and golf courses), and mineral 
water requirements assumed a major dependence 
on inland lakes, streams, and ground-water 
sources. Throµghout plan formulation, it was felt 

that such dependence would not significantly affect 
base flow or ground-water yield in the basin. How
ever, iricreased consumptive losses from these us~s 
may alter stream regimen and affect fish and wild
life resources, decrease water quality, and degrade 
aesthetic and recreational values of stream valleys. 
More detailed assessment of individual withdrawal 
effects is necessary to be confident of environmen
tal effects. The location of self-supplied industries 
along the Lake Huron shoreline should be avoided 
to minimize the environmental effects upon shore
lands. Environmental disruption as a result of 
water supply facility construction and water use 
should be minimized, and environmental repair 
should be encouraged. . 

Lake Huron will provide all the water required 
for cooling condensers in the production of energy 
in the Lake Huron basin. The withdrawals them-
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selves are not judged to have a significant effect 
upon the quantity or quality of Lake Huron. How
ever, power plant development along or near the 
Lake Huron shoreline will increase the amount of 
shoreland allocated to power plant construction, . 
with resultant wildlife habitat losses, which could 
be especially important in Saginaw Bay. It is an
ticipated that the dissipation of heated water dis
charge from thermal power plants will be accom
plished in a variety of ways on a site-by-site basis. 
Recirculation techniques using cooling towers or 
other methods may. create local fog and even in
crease precipitation. The effects of heated water 
discharge into Lake Huron could have serious lo
calized effects upon wildlife and fishery habitat by 
increasing the water temperature to unacceptable 
limits. Further, by 2020 a major portion of the total 
energy produced in the Lake Huron basin will be 
from nuclear power plants. A potential threat of 
nuclear accident and radiological contamination of 
Lake Huron, a water supply source, requires 
stringent public health and environmental safe
guards to be recommended in the PRO Framework 
programs. 

By 2020, approximately 37 percent of the urban 
flood damages that could occur and 65 percent of 
the rural flood damages that could occur in the 
basin will be alleviated through structural mea
sures. 

Navigation programs required to maintain wa
terborne commerce resulting from increased area 
productivity include maintenance dredging to a 27-
foot depth in channels and selected harbors in the 
basin and .six-we_ek navigation season extension. 
Dredging, excavation, and intensive harbor use will 
contribute to a deterioration of the water quality in 
local areas, particularly in segments of Saginaw 
Bay and the Saginaw River, for short periods of 
time. In the long term, however, dredging will 
remove polluted bottom materials from the aquatic 
medium and can improve water quality. Larger 
ships will require fewer trips, and tonnages and 
facilities will increase. However, threats of major 
oil spills and other vessel discharges will be inten
sified. 

Sections 3.1 and 3.2 contain additional general 
discussion of. these impacts. 

Recreational· needs including fishing, hunting, 
driving for pleasure, and camping will grow drama
tically in the basin. A major share of the increase in 
demand will occur in RBG 3il and will be due to 
nonresidents seeking recreation in the region. Vi
sual diversity and cultural and natural resources 
values could be degraded as a result of inevitable 
economic pressure to provide· accommodations for 
these visitors. Construction of recreational facili
ties invites iiltensive use of the basin's resource, 

while increasing the potential for pollution, litter, 
and wildlife disruption. 

3.6 Lake Erie Basin 

The United States portion of the Lake Erie basin 
covers some 25,000 square miles oHand and water 
surface area, including Lake Erie itself. The geo, 
graphical area which the Proposed (PRO) Frame
work addresses encompasses 45 counties in Michi
gan, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York 
(Figure 9). 

The PRO Framework for the Lake Erie basin 
meets a mixture of planning objectives by recom
mending programs which give primary emphasis to 
environmental quality- and resource conservation 
while maintaining national economic efficiency 
through governmental investment and guidance to 
private investment. The PRO Framework aims to 
rectify and prevent degraded water and land con
ditions while improving employment opportunities 
with minimum conflictc 

The PRO Framework provides for people's 
water and related land needs, develops resource 
opportunities, and solves present and future prob
lems in the Lake Erie basin. The Framework's 
greatest challenge is to provide for the basic needs 
of a rapidly urbanizing area while, conserving and 
planning for wise use of the basin's unique natural 
resources. Among the most significant problems in 
the Lake Erie basin which the PRO Framework 
addresses are inadequacies in 

(1) land-based recreation 
(2) water-based recreation 
(3) flood protection 
(4) . water quality protection 
(5) aesthetic and cultural opportunities. 
Lakes Huron and Erie furnish this basin's resi

dents with drinking water, and Lake Erie receives 
their wastes. More than 5.4 billion gallons of mu
nicipal and industrial wastewater reach Lake Erie 
each day. Other less concentrated wastes also 
reach Lake Erie in large volumes each day. Treat
ment of this waste is not adequate at the present 
time. The tremendous task of treating present 
waste loads remains to be accomplished, and fur
ther increased waste loads for the Lake Erie 
aquatic system are expected in the. future. 

Pres.ent land. use patterns are associated with· 
many -of the water .and related. land resources 
problems. If present land use trends . continue, 
these problems. will become even more severe in 
the future. 

Tributary streams annually contribute nearly 2.5 
million tons .of sediment to Lake Erie. Sheet ero
sion, primarily from agricultural and urban lands, 
accounts for over 98 percent of the problem. The 
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TABLE 9 Lake Erie Basin Proposed Framework Programs: Estimated Cost Summary 

PRO Framework Cost2 ($ millions) 
Resource Use Categories 1970 to 1980 1970 to 2000 1970 to 2020 

Water Supply1 

Irrigation 

Mining 

415.3 

7.3 

5.1 

0 Thermal Power Cooling 

Municipal Wastewater Discharge 

Sport Fishing 

Recreational Boating 

Commercial Navigation 

Agricultural Land--Treatment 

--Cropland Drainage 

Forest Land--Treatment 

Shoreland Erosion 

Streambank Erosion 

4,575.7 

40.3 

99.7 

60.0 

56.3 

59.1 

22.6 

1,691.8 

16.1 

36.6 

478.1 

11,411.9 

63.9 

363.2 

758.5 

172.2 

172.3 

71.4 

7.2 

18.4 

537.3 

107 .0 

1,192.1 

4,195.4 

30.7 

106.2 

1,712.4 

21,653.3 

96.9 

684.6 

1,042.5 

254.3 

257.6 

122.0 

Flood Damage Prevention 

Wildlife Management 

Outdoor Recreation 

1.2 

4.1 

327.9 

39.6 

374.8 

20.1 

47.4 

588.4 

196.8 

.2,258.9 

1Municipally supplied, self-supplied industrial, and rural domestic and 
livestock. 

2Preliminary estimates of capital plus operation, maintenance and replace
ment costs. 

Maumee River alone contributes approximately 1.2 
million tons of sediment (almost half the total) 
every year to Maumee Bay and the western basin 
of Lake Erie. 

Drainage is also a problem. The Lake Erie basin 
has nearly 50 percent of the Great Lakes Basin's 
agricultural drainage problems. Northwest Ohio 
and northeast Indiana have the most serious drain
age problem, with 2.5 million acres needing im
proved drainage systems. Impaired drainage ad
versely affects both agricultural production and 
urban growth potential in the basin. 

At one time, the western Lake Erie marshes 
were the largest and most productive wetland hab
itats in the Great Lakes Basin. Wildlife habitat is 
being seriously threatened along the lakeshore by 
commercial, industrial, and residential develop
ment and to a lesser degree by clean tillage or other 
incompatible agricultural practices. The Lake Erie 

basin is generally regarded as suffering from the 
most serious environmental problems of the Great 
Lakes Basin. 

The most persistent problem in the Lake Erie 
basin has been poor water quality and eutrophica
tion of the Lake itself. The phosphorus content has 
been high, and the dissolved oxygen content has 
been less than one part per million in bottom waters 
of central Lake Erie at certain periods. Total dis
solved solids increased markedly in the years prior 
to 1970. High algal concentrations are another main 
problem in the open waters of the Lake. 

More than 90 structural and nonstructural alter
natives are evaluated in the PRO Framework to 
meet future needs and solve basin problems. Table 
9 estimates the 50-year cost of PRO Framework 
accomplishments. PRO Framework solutions to 
some major problems include the following: 

(1) water quality management that includes a 
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high level of municipal wastewater treatment for 
over 3.4 billion gallons every day 

(2) provision for an additional 65 million recre
ation day opportunities beyond the 1970 level for 
the year 2020 

(3) provision for comprehensive land treatment 
on 2.6 million acres of agricultural land 

(4) provision for structural measures to control 
erosion on 582 miles of streambanks 

(5) provisions for accelerated agricultural and 
forest land treatment on 5 million acres. 

3.6.1 Environmental Impacts 

The Lake Erie plan area had the second highest 
resident population in the Great Lakes in 1970, 
with about 39 percent of the regional total. The 
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Proposed Framework aims to meet future resource 
needs of a resident population projected to grow 
from 11.5 million in 1970 to 21.3 million by 2020 
(Figure 10). 

Some key growth and development factors which 
bear upon environmental impacts of the Proposed 
Framework are: 

(1) The Lake Erie region is the most urbanized 
area in the Great Lakes with 88 percent of its 
population residing in 10 metropolitan areas: De
troit and Ann Arbor, Michigan; Fort Wayne, In
diana; Lima, Toledo, Akron, Cleveland, and 
Loraine-Elyria, Ohio; Erie, Pennsylvania; and 
Buffalo, New York. 

(2) Despite large urban development, some of 
the most productive agricultural land in the nation 
is found along the lakeshore and within the drain
age basin. 

(3) The more than 475 miles of U.S. Lake Erie 
shore has been developed principally for residen
tial, industrial, commercial, and agricultural uses. 
Approximately 90 miles of the total shoreline, or 
less than 20 percent, is presently used for parks, 
wildlife, game lands, and forests. More than 80 
percent of the Lake Erie shoreline is privately 
owned. 

(4) It is estimated that nearly 28 percent of the 
region's population is supported in jobs and income 
by bulk and general cargo waterborne commerce. 

(5) It is projected that urban built-up areas will 
gain primarily at the expense of cropland. 

A highlight summary of significant environmen
tal changes due to future growth projections and 
PRO Framework programs is found in Table 10. 

Framework programs which are critically im
portant in influencing and maintaining high quality 
environment during controlled expansion of the 
area include: water quality management; agricul
tural land treatment; water supply, power plant 
facility, and waste discharge management; and 
forest, recreation, visual and aesthetic resource, 
and shoreland management. An environmental 
rating of these and other PRO Framework solu
tions is found in Annex 1. 

The narrative which follows describes major ad
verse and desirable environmental impacts indi
cated for Lake Erie by the Annex 1 display sheet. 

Water quality programs in the Proposed Frame
work are based on compliance with the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972, 
P. L. 92-500. 

The trend toward regionalized waste treatment 
portends large plants with large quantities of 
treated effluent reaching basin lakes, streams, 
and/or Lake Erie. Implementation of progressive 
Federal and State legislation coupled with pollution 
control management systems will be effective to 
minimize effects on the environment in the Lake 
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TABLE 10 Significant Environmental Changes Due to Growth and Proposed Framework Programs: 
Lake Erie Basin 

Resource Use Categories Units 

MGD 

MGD--Consumption 

Base Year 
(1970) 

Condition 

Projected 
(2020) 

Condition 

Future Change-
Ratio of 2020 to 

1970 Condition 

Water Supply 

Irrigation 

Mining 

Thermal Power Cooling 

1000 Acres Disturbed 

MGD--Cooling 
Consumption 

5,773.1 

237 

1.6 

89 
2.1 

11,989.0 

890 

80.8 

682 
21.1 

2.1 

3.8 

50.5 

7. 7 
10 1000 Acres of Plants 1 

Municipal Wastewater 
Discharge 

Sport Fishing 

Recreational Boating 

Commercial Navigation 

Agr. Land--Treatment 
--Cropland Drainage 

Forest Land--Treatment 

Shoreland Erosion 

Streambank Erosion 

Flood Damage Prevention 

Wildlife Management 

Outdoor Recreation 

MGD--Effluent 
Requiring Treatment 

1000 Angler Days 

1000 Boat Days 

Million Tons/Year 
Accommodated 

1000 Acres 
1000 Acres 

1000 Acres 

Miles Protected 
by Structures 

Miles Protected 

Thousand$ MD 

1000 Acres 

1000 Recreation Days 

1,880 

27,900 

6,110 

1532 

6,3804 

3,400 4 

2,230 4 

124. 7 

102 

38,340 

12,855 3 

217,982 

3,450 

47,700 

7,904 

118.0 

5,'340 
1,180 

1,560 

145.3 

684 

144,964 

13,312 

648,834 

1.8 

1. 7 

1. 3 

2.1 

.84 

. 35, 

.70 

1. 2 

6.7 

3.8 

1.0 

3.0 

1Ass\lllles maximum land required for plants at .17 acres per megawatt of installed capacity 
2Estimated from 1970 Great Lakes Basin total 
31960 Data 
4Land requiring treatment-ratio of 2020 to 1970 indicates portion of these needs met 

Erie basin from municipal and industrial wastewa
ter treatment facilities, except in the event of plant 
breakdown. 

PRO Framework programs to supply rural, irri
gation (cropland and golf courses), and mineral 
water requirements project a major dependence on 
inland lakes, streams, and ground-water sources. 
Throughout plan formulation, it was felt that such 
dependence would not significantly affect base flow 
or ground-water yield in the basin. However, in
creased consumptive losses from these uses may 
alter stream regimen and affect fish and wildlife 
resources, decrease water quality, and degrade 
aesthetic and recreational values of stream valleys. 
More detailed assessment of individual withdrawal 
effects is necessary to be certain of environmental 
effects. The location of self-supplied industries 
along the Lake Erie shoreline should be avoided to 

minimize the environmental effects upon the 
shorelands. Environmental disruption resulting 
from water supply facility construction and use of 
water should be minimized, and environmental re
pair should be encouraged. 

In the Proposed Framework Lake Erie will pro
vide all the basin's water requirements for cooling 
condensers in the production of energy. The with
drawals themselves are not judged to have a sig
nificant effect upon the quantity or quality of Lake 
Erie. However, the location of power plants along 
or near the Lake Erie shoreline implies up to a 
ten-fold increase in the amount of shoreland allo
cated to power plant construction with potential for 
elimination of valuable waterfowl and fish habitat. 
The dissipation of heated water discharge from 
thermal power plants will be accomplished in a 
variety of ways on a site-by-site basis. Recircula-



tion by use of cooling towers or other methods may 
create local fog and increase precipitation. The 
effects of heated water discharge into Lake Erie 
could have serious localized effects upon wildlife 
and fishery habitat by increasing the water tem
perature to unacceptable limits. Further, by 2020 a 
major portion of the total energy produced in the 
Lake Erie basin will be from nuclear power plants. 
Because Lake Erie is a water supply source, the 
potential threat of nuclear accident and radiological 
contamination of the Lake requires stringent public 
health and environmental safeguards to be recom
mended in the PRO Framework programs. 

Further problems of aesthetics, land loss, and 
disruption come from overhead power distribution 
and transmission lines. Despite manufacturers' and 
utilities' successes in developing many new designs 
and materials which can improve the appearance of 
these power facilities, natural, historic, scenic, and 
recreation.al values will be adversely affected by 
the upground location of transmission facilities and 
related rights-of-way. 

By 2020 approximately 64 percent of the urban 
flood damages that could occur and 45 percent of 
the rural flood damages that could occur in the 
basin will be alleviated through structural mea
sures. On-stream reservoirs, which are recom
mended in the Proposed Framework, will inundate 
agricultural land. The creation of water storage 
areas in the Lake Erie basin could potentially sta
bilize streamflows. This would enhance fish habitat, 
improve water quality, and minimize flood hazard. 
With the exception of southeastern Michigan, there 
are few inland lakes in the basin. Impoundments 
could enhance ecological diversity. However, valu
able stream valley resources and extensive agri
cultural land would be sacrificed. 

Navigation system changes will be required to 
accommodate the greater transportation needs 
brought about by increased area productivity. Ad
ditional channel depths from 27 to 31 feet would be 
provided in the St. Clair and Detroit Rivers, Lake 
St. Clair, and the western basin of Lake Erie, to 
accommodate the additional drafts. The PRO 
Framework would also provide for a 34-foot depth 
in a new lock and dam in the St. Clair River, 
provide 31-foot depths in harbors at Detroit, To
ledo, Lorain, Cleveland, Conneaut, and Erie, and 
extend the commercial navigation season for six 
weeks. 

Dredging, excavation, and intensive harbor use 
will contribute to a deterioration of the water 
quality in local segments of Lake Erie and its 
connecting waterways for short periods of time. In 
the long term, however, dredging will remove pol
luted bottom materials from the aquatic medium 
and can improve water quality. Larger ships will 
require fewer trips, and tonnages and facilities will 
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increase. However, potential threats of major oil 
spills and other vessel discharges will be intensi
fied. Sections 3.1 and 3.2 of this statement contain 
further general discussion of these impacts. 

3. 7 Lake Ontario Basin 

The. U.S. portion of the Lake Ontario basin en
compasses 18,774 square miles of land and water 
surface area. Some 15,314 square miles of land 
area, rivers, inland lakes, and embayments drain 
into Lake Ontario from the northern portion of the 
State of New York and from a small area of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. An additional 
3,460 square miles of Lake Ontario water surface 
area is included in the hydrologic area under study. 
The total surface area of Lake Ontario is 7,340 
square miles, which is divided almost equally be
tween the United States and Canada. 

The geographical area for which planning data is 
accumulated includes the 21 counties shown in Fig
ure 11. For purposes of easy reference, the Lake 
Ontario basin has been numbered Plan Area 5.0, 
and has been further divided into planning sub
areas which are numbered 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3. 

The Proposed (PRO) Framework is designed to 
provide for people's basic needs such as protection 
of life, health, food, and water and also provide for 
secondary ·needs such as outdoor recreation, aes
thetic appreciation, and cultural advancement. The 
PRO Framework also recommends programs to 
solve pressing problems in the basin. 

The most significant problems which the PRO 
Framework addresses in the Lake Ontario basin 
are 

(1) water quality management 
(2) flood damage 
(3) prompt, adequate financing and implemen

tation of water and related land resources conser
vation, use, and development. 

Land use planning is necessary to maintain and 
preserve the many aesthetic, cultural, scenic, and 
recreational values in the basin. Land conservation 
is needed to reduce streambank and shore erosion. 
The eastern shore of Lake Ontario contains rare 
natural areas that are in danger of destruction. The 
eastern shore area contains the only remaining 
sand dunes on Lake Ontario, unique shore areas 
with shorebirds and wildlife value, and large wet
land areas that are essential to both nesting and 
migratory waterfowl. These natural areas are in 
jeopardy from accelerated erosion caused by 
above-average Lake levels and unwise land devel
opment. 

In Lake Ontario proper, major problems are the 
growth of algae, largely from nutrient inputs com
ing into Lake Ontario through the Niagara River, 
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FIGURE 11 Lake Ontario Drainage and Planning Subarea Boundaries 



and the build-up of sulfates, chloride ions, and total 
dissolved solids. 

Lake Ontario is generally considered to be. sus
ceptible to eutrophication, although not eutrophied 
at the present time. It is hoped that research and 
stepped-up pollution control efforts within the last 
decade will prevent Lake Ontario from reaching a 
state of degradation such as that which has oc
curred in Lake Erie. However, this will be difficult 
to avoid unless Lake Erie water quality improves, 
because Lake Erie is a major contributor, via the 
Niagara River, to the water quality problems in 
Lake Ontario. 
. Most of the flood damage and acreage subject to 

flooding in the Lake Ontario basin is in rural areas. 
There are only limited opportunities for installation 
of structural measures; such as reservoirs, to re
duce flood damages. The topography is such that it 
is desirable to use the flood plains for a number of 
purposes, including both transportation routes and 
agricultural development, but consideration must 
be given to flood hazards and steps taken to min
imize flood damages. 

The accessibility of transportation and utilities 
brings about many prime opportunities for com
mercial and industrial site development adjacent to 
streams in urban areas. Such development inten
sifies the likelihood and magnitude of urban flood 
damages. Generally speaking, there are sites other 
than flood plains for commercial and residential use 
in the Lake Ontario basin. The problem is. one of 
regulation and persuasion to restrict highly dam
ageable uses of flood plains. 

Much of the shoreland within a half mile of Lake 
Ontario is of considerable value for vineyard pur
poses. One of the major land use questions facing 
Lake Ontario basin residents is whether to pre
serve these lands as vineyards or to let them be 
used for future transportation and recreational 
purposes. 

Another shoreline problem of considerable im
portance is erosion. In this area about 17 miles of 
shoreline are subject to critical erosion and 169 
miles are subject to noncritical erosion. Critical 
erosion areas are defined as those economic and 
recreational shorelands that have presently high 
values and histories of rapid loss of land and major 
damage. All other areas recording significant ero0 

sion and minor damage are classified as noncritical 
erosion areas. This 186 miles is about 65 percent of 
the entire shoreline of Lake Ontario in the United 
States. About 90 percent of the Lake Ontario 
shoreline is privately owned. 

Another problem is streambank erosion. At the 
present time, there are about 1,285 bank miles 
subject to moderate streambank erosion damage 
and 211 bank miles subject to severe streambank 
erosion. Altogether, land loss, sedimentation, and 
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other erosion damages cost about $99,000 annually 
in the area. The major part of the damages and 
erosion occurs in Planning Subarea 5.2. Sedimen
tation also increases water supply filtration costs. 

The Proposed Framework programs for the 
Lake Ontario basin serve a mixture of planning 
objectives by giving primary emphasis to environ
mental quality and resource conservation while 
maintaining a commitment to national economic 
efficiency through governmental investment and 
guidance to private investment. The PRO Frame- • 
work aims to rectify and prevent degraded water 
and land conditions while improving employment 
opportunities with minimum conflict . 

More than 90 structural and· nonstructural alter
natives for meeting Lake Ontario basin needs and 
solving future problems are evaluated in.the PRO 
Framework. Table 11 estimates the 50-year cost of 
accomplishing PRO Framework programs. PRO 
Framework solutions to some major problems in
clude 

(1) water quality management that includes a 
high level of municipal wastewater treatment for 
773 million gallons per day 

(2) provision for an additional 32 million recre
ation day opportunities beyond the 1970 level for 
the year 2020 

(3) provision of land treatment and manage
ment. on 2.4 million acres of forest and agricultural 
lands 

(4) shoreland erosion protection on 17 miles of 
severely eroding areas. 

3. 7.1 Environmental Impacts 

Planning for a near-doubling in resident popula
tion over the next fifty years in the Lake Ontario 
basin will require the commitment of land and 
water resources to accommodate their spatial, rec
reational, economic, and other requirements (Fig
ure 12). Seasonal influx of nonresidents from major 
population centers south and west of the basin 
places an increased burden on area resources. 

In 1970 the Lake Ontario basin had the third 
largest population. of the five basins of the Great 
Lakes, or nine percent of the total Great Lakes 
Basin population. Some 2.5 million persons reside 
in the U.S. portion of the Lake Ontario basin. The 
Canadian population of the Lake Ontario. basin 

• reached 3. 7 million persons in 1971. 
Most of the people in the Lake Ontario basin 

reside in the major urban areas of Rochester, 
Syracuse, and Utica, New York. Outside of those 
areas, the Ontario basin is sparsely populated, with 
density decreasing from west to east. In 1970 the 
overall Ontario basin population density averaged 
164 persons per square mile, one of the lowest 
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TABLE 11 Lake Ontario Basin Proposed Framework Programs: Estimated Cost Summary 

PRO Framework Cost2 ($ millions) 
Resource Use Categories 1970 to 1980 19/0 to 2000 1970 to 2020 

Water Supply 1 31.4 212.5 602 .1 

Irrigation 1.3 3.9 7.7 

Mining 1.3 7.3 21.9 

Thermal Power Cooling 172. 3 -345.8 602.4 

Municipal Wastewater Discharge 1,738.4 3,075.7 4,983.7 

Sport Fishing 19.0 43.7 70. 9 

Recreational Boating 43.0 135.8 268.3 

Commercial Navigation 82.0 461.2 573.2 

Agricultural Land--Treatment 14.3 43.7 64.8 

--Cropland Drainage 6.7 20.3 29.9 

Forest Land--Treatment 24.7 74.9 129.0 

Shoreland Erosion 3.5 12.4 23.7 

Streambank Erosion 1.5 7.4 18.5 

Flood Damage Prevention 26. 3 165.0 167.2 

Wildlife Management 14.7 52.7 77.2 

Outdoor Recreation 119.7 393.1 768.4 

1Municipally supplied, self-supplied industrial, and rural domestic and 
livestock. 

2Preliminary estimates of capital plus operation, maintenance and replace
ment costs. 

densities of any region in the Great Lakes Basin. 
As might be expected, the economy of the Lake 

Ontario basin varies with population. Total per
sonal income in 1970 for the Lake Ontario region 
was estimated at 8.9. billion dollars. Earnings for 
workers reached nearly 7.1 billion dollars in 1970. 
Generally speaking, the economy of Planning Sub
area 5.1 is highly diversified and provides income 
and earnings at a rate above the average U.S. level 
in the 1970 period. In contrast, Planning Subareas 
5.2 and 5.3 have not historically maintained per 
capita income and per worker earnings at a level 
commensurate with the U.S. average. In the Lake 
Ontario region as an aggregate, some 964,000 per
sons were employed during 1970 in agriculture, 
forestry, fisheries, mining, manufacturing, trades 
and services and other occupations. Manufacturing, 
trades and services were the region's major em
ployers. 

Generally speaking, the Lake Ontario region is 
predominantly rural. Fruit, vegetable, and dairy 
production are of major importance, in addition to 
localized areas of diversified manufacturing and 
industry. In Planning Subarea 5.1, fruit orchards 
and dairy farms dominate the landscape along the 
Lake Ontario shore, while livestock production is 
prevalent in the more rugged· inland plateaus. In
dustrialization in. the Rochester .area is character
ized by production of paper,. chemicals, and spe
cialized photographic equipment. Industrial 
activity is highly. diversified in Planning Subarea 
5.2. Syracuse is the principal industrial center, 
producing machinery, food, paper, and chemicals 
such as caustic soda. Dominant agricultural activity 
in this .area includes dairy, fruit, vegetable, and 
grape production. In Planning Subarea 5,3,. poor 
climate, soils, and topography discourage agricul
ture other than dairying; however, mineral, forest, 
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and recreational resources strengthen the· area's 
economy. The major trade and service centers for 
the area residents include Rochester, Syracuse, 
Rome-Utica, and Watertown. 

An abundance of generally high quality land and 
water resources form the basis for the important 
tourism and recreational enterprises in the Lake 
Ontario basin. It has been estimated that approxi
mately $273 million is spent annually by recreation
ists in the Lake Ontario basin. The Finger Lakes 
and the Thousand· Island areas are recreational 
resources of national prominence. A highlight 
summary of significant environmental changes due 
to growth and PRO Framework programs in the 
Lake Ontario basin is found in Table 12. 

PRO Framework programs which are critically 
important in influencing and maintaining high 
quality environment during controlled expansion of 
the area include: water quality management; water 
supply, power plant facility, and waste discharge 
management; and forest, recreation, visual and 
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aesthetic resource, and shoreland management. An 
environmental rating of these and other Proposed 
Framework solutions is found in Annex 1. 

Tne narrative which follows describes major ad
verse and desirable impacts indicated by the Lake 
Ontario display summary in Annex 1. 

Water quality programs in the Proposed Frame
work are based on compliance with the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972, 
P.L. 92-500. 

The trend toward regionalized waste treatment 
portends large plants with large· quantities of 
treated effluent reaching basin lakes, ·streams, 
and/or Lake Ontario. However, by 2020, it is ex
pected that implementation of progressive Federal 
and State legislation coupled with pollution control 
management systems will be effective in minimiz
ing impacts on the environment in the Lake Ontario 
basin from municipal and industrial wastewater 
treatment facilities, except in the event of plant 
breakdown. 

PRO Framework programs to supply industrial, 
irrigation (cropland and golf courses), and mineral 
water requirements project a major dependence on 
inland lakes, streams, and .ground-water sources. 
Throughout plan formulation, it was felt that such 
dependence would not significantly affect base flow 
or ground-water yield in the basin. However, in
creased- consumptive losses from these uses may 
alter stream regimen and affect fish and wildlife 
resources, decrease water quality, and degrade 
aesthetic and recreational values of stream valleys. 
Furthermore, moderate to poor quality ground
water could force even greater dependence upon 
surface sources. More· detailed assessment of indi
vidual withdrawal effects is necessary to be con
fident of environmental effects. The location of 
self-supplied industries along the Lake Ontario 
shoreline should be avoided to minimize the en
vironmental effects upon the shorelands. Environ
mental disruption resulting from construction of 
industrial water supply facilities and use of water 
should be minimized, and environmental repair 
should be encouraged. 

Lake Ontario will provide all the water required 
for cooling condensers in the production of ther
mal power in the Lake Ontario basin. The withdraw
als themselves are not judged to have a significant 
effect upon the quantity or quality of Lake Ontario 
water. However, the location of power plants along 
or near the Lake Ontario shoreline implies up to a 
thirteen-fold increase in the amount of shoreland 
that might be allocated to power plant construction. 
This creates a potential for elimination of valuable 
waterfowl and fish habitat, particularly in and near 
Sodus Bay. The dissipation of heated water dis
charge from thermal power plants will be accom
plished in various ways on a site-by-site basis. 
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TABLE 12 Significant Environmental Changes Due to Growth and Proposed Framework Programs: 
Lake Ontario Basin 

Resource Use Categories 

Water Supply 

Irrigation 

Mining 

Thermal Power Cooling 

Units 

MGD 

MGD--Consumption 

1000 Acres Disturbed 

MGD--Cooling 
Consumption 

Base Year 
(1970) 

Condition 

802.2 

48.1 

1.4 

Projected 
(2020) 

Condition 

1,771.1 

262.1 

30.5 

Future Change-
Ratio of 2020 to 

1970 Condition 

2.2 

5.4 

21. 8 

1000 Acres of Plants 1 
22 

0.4 
132 
5.3 

6.0 
13.2 

Municipal Wastewater 
Discharge 

Sport Fishing 

Recreational Boating 

Commercial Navigation 

Agr. Land--Treatment 
--Cropland Drainage 

Forest Land--Treatment 

Shoreland Erosion 

Streambank Erosion 

Flood Damage Prevention 

Wildlife Management 

Outdoor Recreation 

MGD--Effluent 
Requiring Treatment 

1000 Angler Days 

1000 Boat Days 

Million Tons/Year 
Accommodated 

1000 Acres 
1000 Acres 

1000 Acres 

Miles Protected 
by Structures 

Miles Protected 

Thousand$ AAD 

1000 Acres 

1000 Recreation Days 

368 

11,800 

4,030 

12 

2,6004 

6044 

3,840 4 

25.6 

50.4 

1,859 

10,247 3 

67,497 

773 

25,600 

5,843 

2.1 

1,940 
166 

1,960 

42.4 

281 

6,269 

10,661 

190,188 

2.1 

2.2 

1.5 

2.1 

. 75 

.27 

.51 

1.7 

5.6 

3.4 

1.0 

2. 8 

1Assumes maximum land required for plants at-.17 acres per megawatt of installed capacity 
2Estimated from 1970 Great Lakes Basin- total 
31960 Data 
4 Land requir~ng treatment-ratio of 2020 to 1970 indicates portion of these needs met 

Recirculation techniques using cooling towers or 
other methods may create local fog and increase 
precipitation. The effects of heated water discharge 
into Lake Ontario could have serious localized ef
fects upon wildlife and fishery habitat by increasing 
the water temperature to unacceptable limits. By 
2020 a major portion of the total energy produced 
in the Lake Ontario basin will be from nuclear 
power plants. A potential threat of nuclear accident 
and radiological contamination of Lake Ontario, a 
water supply source, requires stringent public 
health and environmental safeguards to be recom
mended in the PRO Framework programs. 

The PRO Framework proposes meeting the re
maining energy needs through pumped storage hy
droelectric facilities. Both programs will adversely 
affect natural habitat and water courses in the 
immediate construction area. 

Further problems of aesthetics, land loss, and 

disruption come from power distribution and 
transmission lines. Despite manufacturers' and 
utilities' successes in developing many new designs 
a.nd materials which can improve the appearance of 
these power facilities, natural, historic, scenic, and 
recreational values will be adversely affected by 
the upground location of transmission facilities and 
related rights-of-way. 

By 2020, approximately 21 percent of the urban 
flood damages that could occur and 18 percent of 
the rural flood damages that could occur in the 
basin will be alleviated through structural mea
sures. The creation of water storage areas in the 
Lake Ontario basin have the potential to stabilize 
streamflows. This could enhance fish habitat, im
prove water quality, and minimize flood hazard. 
Impoundments could· enhance ecological diversity. 
However, valuable stream valley resources and 
extensive agricultural land would be sacrificed. 



Navigation programs to maintain waterborne 
commerce needed for increased area productivity 
include maintenance of dredging to a 27-foot depth 
in channels and selected harbors in the basin and 
six-week navigation season extension. Dredging, 
excavation, and intensive harbor use will contrib
ute to a deterioration of the water quality in local 
areas for short periods of time. In the long term, 
however, dredging will remove polluted bottom 
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materials from the aquatic medium and may im
prove water quality if the reintroduction of toxic 
pollutants to the water column is prevented. 
Larger ships will require fewer trips, and tonnages 
and facilities will increase. Potential threats of 
major oil spills and other vessel discharges will be 
intensified. Sections 3.1 and 3.2 of this statement 
contain further general discussion of those impacts. 



Section 4 

ALTERNATIVES AND THEIR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

In order to comply as fully as possible with the 
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 
91-190), this section of this environmental impact 
statement will use a broader definition of "alterna
tives" to the proposed action than has normally 
been used in the Great Lakes Basin Framework 
Study. As described in the Framework Study Re
port, the term .iAlternative Frameworks" refers to 
a set of two specified frameworks, the Normal 
(NOR) Framework and the Proposed (PRO) 
Framework. Appendix 1, Alternative Frame, 
works, makes clear that a "framework" is not, in 
the strictest sense, a proposed action. Rather it is a 
range of alternative actions and interdependent 
programs to solve problems and meet needs pro
jected from a coherent set of assumptions, con
straints, and objectives. 

An essential part of the analytical procedure 
used in this Framework Study was the develop
ment of three sets of economic and demographic 
projections based on three alternative assumptions 
about future national and regional growth rates: 
limited, normal and accelerated growth. These 
three assumptions about growth are closely tied in 
this study to the three objectives of environmental 
quality, national economic development, and re
gional development, respectively. The Great Lakes 
Basin Commission does not consider these objec
tives mutually exclusive "alternatives," but rather 
as objectives to be striven for simultaneously in 
integrated planning approaches and program solu
tions. Nonetheless, the objectives of economic 
growth and resource conservation appear to be 
inversely related. What varies in each of the alter
native growth projections is the objective which 
receives primary emphasis. Each set of projections 
envisions the achievement of each objective at a 
certain minimum limit consistent with social well
being-the fourth, and overriding objective. 

The limited and accelerated growth assumptions 
were not developed as realistic or feasible alterna
tive actions in this Framework Study. Rather they 
were developed as a way of defining the limits 
within which realistic planning could proceed. In 
consequence, statistical projections and program 
options were not fully developed for these two 
"alternatives." Projections were fully developed 
only for the Normal (NOR) Framework, and the 
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program options selected for the NOR and PRO 
Frameworks were often identical. The truncated 
and rudimentary projections for the accelerated 
and limited growth alternatives were not considered 
full-fledged "frameworks," but for the sake of con
venience in this section they will be referred to as 
such. Because of the incomplete nature of these 
growth alternatives, however, discussion on a Lake 
basin basis (as done with the PRO Framework) is 
not possible. Only a brief description will be given. 
One further option, "no framework implementa
tion," is also outlined in this section. 

The Great Lakes Basin Framework Study has 
evaluated the following multiple planning vari
ables: 

(1) population and economic projections 
(2) resource demands (through assumptions 

about unit resource demands) 
(3) solution types (nature of structural and 

nonstructural programs) 
( 4) level of investment (governmental spending 

to solve future problems) 
(5) timing of future programs (investment by 

1980, 2000, and 2020). 
The above variables were considered concur

rently in relation to the four defined planning ob
jectives of national economic efficiency, environ
mental quality, regional development, and social 
well-being. What follows is a presentation of brief 
frameworks for each of the three growth alterna
tives, normal (NOR), accelerated (ACC), and lim
ited (LIM), from which the Proposed (PRO) 
Framework actions were developed. The environ
mental impacts of each "alternative" can apply to 
any or all of the five planning variables considered 
in this study. 

4.1 Comparative Environmental Impacts of 
Growth Alternatives 

The environmental impacts of the limited (LIM), 
normal (NOR), and accelerated (ACC) growth al
ternatives differ from those identified in the Pro
posed (PRO) Framework primarily in timing (when 
the impact occurs), extent (the magnitude of the 
impact), and location (where the resource manage
ment measure is applied), rather than in the basic 
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nature of their physical resources effects. Further 
studies for smaller geographical areas will be 
needed to establish with more detail and certainty 
the environmental impacts of the multiple alterna
tives treated in this Framework Study. 

4.1.1 Population 

More than 29 million people resided in the Great 
Lakes Region in 1970. Over 80 percent of the basin 
residents live in urban areas occupying about eight 
percent of the land in the Region. More than 85 
percent of the total live within 50 miles of the 
shores of Lakes Erie and Michigan. Historically, 
the Great Lakes Region has accounted for a steady 
14 to 15 percent of the total U.S. population in the 
census decades from 1940 to 1970. Normal growth 
projections pose a gradual decline in the regional 
share of the national population levels to just over 
13 percent, amounting to over 53 million people by 
2020. If national and regional growth rates both 
accelerate, a population shift from other regions to 
the Great Lakes Region can be projected. The 
accelerated growth rate projects regional popula
tion to be more than 17 percent of the national 
total, or 85 million persons, by 2020. Given implicit 
or explicit policies to limit national population 
growth rates toward zero levels, and to curtail 
population pressures on Great Lakes resources, the 
limited growth level reaches 37 million persons, 
with the Region accounting for less than 11 percent 
of the national population in 2020 (Figure 13). 
Under limited growth projections, all areas within 
the Great Lakes except the Lake Superior region 
are projected to gain in population through the next 
50 years. The future growth rates being considered 
are not the result of optimum density determina
tions for the Great Lakes Basin. Basic assumptions 
behind the numbers are highlighted in Sections 4.2 
through 4.5. Generally speaking, even under the 
extremely high growth and resource demand as
sumptions of the ACC framework, it is felt that 
water and land resources are available in sufficient 
quantity and quality to provide for people's needs 
through year 2020. Environmental protection and 
management measures will be needed to assure 
high quality of life and adequate economic and 
social opportunities for Basin residents under all 
growth alternatives. 

Gross determinations of the projected change in 
land use and consumptive water use for ACC, 
NOR, and LIM frameworks are found in Table 13. 
It should be recognized that considerable variation 
in land use exists within the 15 planning subareas in 
the Basin. • 

The Report of the President's Commission on 
Population Growth and the American Future pro-
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FIGURE 13 Population Growth in the Great 
Lakes Region 

vides some useful insights into alternative popula
tion and economic growth patterns and their en
vironmental effects. The following review of 
growth trends and implications for the nation can 
apply to the Great· Lakes Region. 

Regardless of what happens to the birthrate 
from now on, our past growth commits us to sub
stantial additional, growth in the future. At a min
imum, we will probably add 50 million more Amer
icans by the end of the century, and the figure could 
easily be much higher than that. 

The baby boom of the 1950s is not over. The 
babies have merely grown older. It has become a 
boom in the teens and twenties. In a few decades, it 
will be turning into a retirement boom. During the 
second decade of the next century, 30 million peo
ple will turn 65, compared with 15 million who had 
their 65th birthday in the past 10 years. Census 
Bureau reports disclose that 25 percent of today's 
aged live in poverty, compared with eight percent 
of people in the working-age range from 22 to 45. 

The Presidential Commission formed a definite 
judgment about the choice the nation (and by in
ference each component region like the Great 
Lakes) should make about future growth. They 
state: 

We have examined the -effects that future growth 
alternatives are likely to have .on our economy, society, 
government, resources, and environment, and we have 
found no convincing argument for continued national pop
ulation growth. On the contrary, the plusses seem to be on 
the side of slowing growth and eventually stopping it 
altogether. Indeed, there might be no reason to fear a 
decline in population once we are past the period of growth 
that is in store. 

Neither the health of our economy nor the welfare of 
individual businesses depends on continued population 
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TABLE 13 Comparative Environmental Effects: Great Lakes Basin (U.S. only) 

Environmental Factors 
Base Year 

1970 Condition 

Projected 2020 
for Alternative 

NOR ACC 

Conditions 
Frameworks 

LIM 

Percent of Great Lakes Basin 

Land Use 

Urbanization 

Cropland2 

Pasture & Range2 

Forest Land2 

Other Land2 

Total Consumptive 
Water Use 3 

Approx. multiple per 
day change from 1970 

8.4 

34.3 

4.1 

47.4 

5.8 

2.1 

14.5 29.11 12.51 

30.5 25.3 31.2 

3.8 3.2 3.9 

46.0 38.1 47.1 

5.2 4.3 5.3 

Billion Gallons 

12.2 35.54 5. g4 

6 17 2.8 

1Assumes urban density of 3. 4 persons per acre= __ u_r_b.c.a.c.nc......p_o~p-'u--'l--'a_t'-i_· o_n"--""(_1,..,9,..,7..cO,c)=-_ 
urban built-up area ~1967) 

2Methods for computing percentages of non-urban land for accelerated and 
limited are consistent with method of computation for normal framework 

3Includes municipal, self-supplied industrial, rural, mining, irrigation, 
(crop and golf), and th<armal power 

4Assumes consumptive use ratios to projected requirements based on NOR 
(except power assumptions) 

growth. In fact, the average person will be markedly 
better off in terms of traditional economic values if popu
lation growth slows down than if it resumes the pace of 
growth experienced in the recent past. 

With regard to both resources and the environment, 
the evidence we have assembled shows that slower growth 
would conserve energy and mineral resources and would 
be a significant aid in averting problems in the areas of 
water suppl_y, agricultural land supply, outdoor recreation 
resources, and environmental pollution. 

Slower population growth can contribute to the na
tion's ability to solve its problems in these areas by pro
viding an opportunity to devote resources to the quality of 
life rather than its quantity, and by buying time-that is, 
slowing the pace at which problems accumulate so as to 
provide· opportunity for the development of orderly and 
democratic solutions. 

For government, slower population growth offers po
tential benefits in the form of reduced pressures on edu-
cational and other services; and, for the peqple, it enhances 
the potential for improved le_vels of service in these areas. 
We find no threat to national security from slower growth. 
While population growth is not by any means the sole 
cause of governmental problems, it magnifies them and 

makes their solution more difficult. Slower growth would 
lessen the increasing rate of strain on our federal system. 
To that extent, it would enhance the likelihood of achieving 
true justice and more ample well-being for all citizens even 
as it would preserve more individual freedom. 

Each one of the impacts of population growth-on the 
economy, resources, the environment, government, or so
ciety at large-indicates the desirability, in the shcirt run, 
for a slower rate of growth. And, when we consider these 
together, contemplate the ever-increasing problems in
volved in the long run, and recognize the long lead time 
required to arrest growth, we must conclude that contin
ued population growth-beyond that to which we are 
already committed by the legacy of the baby boom-is 
definitely not in the interest of promoting the quality of life 
in the nation. 

Choice of an alternative for growth will also 
affect the availability of physical resources. Under 
the extreme assumption of complete loss (no re
charge) to the Great Lakes system of consumptive 
water volumes in 2020, and assuming no change in 
existing lake level regulation schemes, it is es-
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timated that average flow in the St. Lawrence 
River would be decreased six percent in the Nor
mal Framework, by about 22 percent in the accel
erated framework, and decreased about four per
cent in the limited framework. Since Lakes 
Superior and Ontario are regulated and only a 
minor fraction of total water use occurs within 
these basins, the major effect of decreased average 
streamflow and lake levels would be felt in Lakes 
Michigan, Huron and Erie. Power production facil
ities in Niagara River could be forced to decrease 
output, assuming no change in requirements, for 
aesthetic values associated with Niagara Falls. 
Wetlands may be adversely affected by reduced 
average lake levels, while slight benefits might 
result from the consequent reduction in shoreline 
erosion and property damages. 

Some generalized but significant environmental 
changes under the Alternative Frameworks and 
growth assumptions are shown in Table 14. 

4.2 The Normal Growth Alternative 

The Normal (NOR) Framework alternative rep
resents a level of resource conservation, preserva
tion, and development associated with a mixture of 

/ 

objectives with emphasis upon national economic 
efficiency and based primarily on projections of the 
historical trends of population and resource use 
demands. This framework represents a. middle
ground approach to growth, but one which is 
slightly higher than the projections of anticipated 
population growth envisioned for the Proposed 
(PRO) Framework. 

A comparison of PRO and NOR Framework • 
programs of 2020 · indicates the major program 
alternatives included under the NOR Framework 
assumptions that were used to derive the PRO 
Framework. Examples of normal or trend pro- • 
grams are shown in Table 15, 

4.2.l Water Quality Programs 

The Normal Framework estimates basic treat
ment requirements for all effluent.from municipal
ities and industries. It is projected that treatment 
cost efficiencies will be gained by the use of pro, 
posed regional and subregional treatment facilities, 
rather than independent systems for municipal and 
industrial wastewater treatment. In addition to 
basic treatment provided in the Normal Frame, 
work, advanced waste treatment will be required 

TABLE 14 Significant Environmental Changes Due to Growth and Alternative Programs 
Base Year Ratio of 2020 Condition 

(1970) to 1970 Condition 
Resource Use Cate~ory Units Condit·ion PRO NOR ACC LIM 

Self-Supplied Industrial 
Water Consumption MGD 823 7.5 7.5 27.0 2.0 

Thermal Power~-cooling 
Water Consump:tion MGD 165 13..4 13.4 16.4 10.8 

Municipal Wastewater 
Effluent Requiring 
Treatment MGD 3,060 2.2 2.2 11. 0 1.1 

Commercial Navigation Million Tons/Year 
Accommodated. 343 2.2 2.2 3. 7 1.4 

M1,micipally 
Supplied Water MGD 4,300 2.1 2.1 8.0 .8 

Irrigation MGD 682 4.1 4.1 10.8 1.5 

Mining MGD 780 1. 9 2.2 13.(' .8 

Water Orient.ed 
Outdoor Recreation 1000 Recreation· Days 100,000 4.3 4.3 '10.6 3.4 

Sport Fishing 1000 Angler Days 80,700 1.9 1. 9 3.6 1.1 

Wildlife Management 1000 User Days 49,600 1. 3 1. 3 1.9 .6 

Recreational Boating 1000 B"oat Days 29,010 1.4 1.4 5.4 1.3 



TABLE 15 Comparison of Proposed and 
Normal Growth Programs: 2020 

Base Year 

Re,;ource Use (1970) 2020 Condition 

Catego!}:' Units Condltion PRO NOR 

Agricultural 
Land Treatment 1000 Acres 15. 500 7,570 

Forest Land 
Treatment 1000 Acres 21,800 14,200 

Commercial Million Tons/Year 
Navigation Accommodatiom; 343 753 75 3 

Cropland 
Urainage 1000 Acres 2,610 1,470 

Irrigation MGU 681 2. 090 2,100 

Mining MGD 780 724 837 

at many areas within the Basin. The policy of no 
pollution discharge is not endorsed in the Normal 
Framework. 

The Normal Framework suggests that a key part 
of the solution to the algae problems lies in the 
adoption by all governmental entities of a uniform 
phosphorus removal policy. This policy should not 
only include reductions at treatment-plants, but be 
extended. to incorporate widely distributed prod
ucts, such as detergents, which may never pass 
through a treatment plant, but reach the lakes 
directly. Continued research into the promotion of 
alternative nonphosphate detergents is sup
ported in the Normal Framework. In addition, the 
problem of nonpoint sources of pollution must be 
investigated and controlled. 

The NOR Framework programs will improve 
water quality in streams, inland lakes and the 
Great Lakes, but perhaps at a slower rate than 
PRO water quality programs. Site-by-site analysis 
of treatment facilities will be needed to determine 
environmental impacts with greater certainty. The 
move toward regionalized sewage treatment facili
ties will require high levels of treatment to pre
vent localized environmental damages, particularly 
along the Great Lakes shorelands. 

4.2.2 Commercial Navigation 

The Normal Framework endorses continued 
maintenance· dredging of all existing authorized 
Federal harbors and connecting channels to a min
imum depth of 27 feet. It further recommends 
increasing navigation capacity beyond authorized 
27-foot depths in the Lake Superior-Michigan seg
ment of the navigation system. 

Between Lake Superior and Lake Michigan seg
ments of the Great Lakes system the Normal 
Framework incorporates deeper origin and desti
nation harbors and linking connecting channels. 
The Normal Framework provides greater depths at 
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SilverBay, Taconite and Duluth-Superior Harbors 
on Lake Superior; Escanaba, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
and Indiana Harbors on Lake Michigan; and con
necting channels in the St. Marys River. The total 
cost would be about $186 million, of which more 
than $58 million would be required at Milwaukee, 
and $17 million at Duluth-Superior (Milwaukee and 
Duluth-Superior may not be economically. justi
fied). In addition, it is estimated that $340 million 
worth of channel dredging in the St. Marys River 
and Mackinac Straits will be required. The en
vironmental effects of the maintenance and se
lected segmented deepening in the Normal Frame
work would be felt in: 

(1) the extent of polluted or unpolluted dredge 
material removed 

(2) the short term effect of dredging on water 
quality 

(3) the land requirements for disposal· of 
dredged material 

(4) the indirect land requirements effect for 
harbor area development stimulated by channel 
and harbor deepening. 

At least 15 million cubic yards of sediment mate
rial, most of which was classified as polluted in 
1969, would be removed from the harbors and 
disposed of safely. Another estimated 200 million 
cubic yards of dredged material would need to be 
removed from the interlake connections. Although 
each harbor and channel situation is unique, the 
removal of dredged material is not, as a rule, 
harmful in the long run to water quality in harbors 
where navigation takes place. The effects on 
aquatic flora and fauna are variable, and site-by
site analysis of impacts will be required to assess 
the damages to waterfowl and wildlife habitat. 

In some places, dredging may be beneficial to the 
sedimentary environment. In general, disturbing 
the sediments. does not cause major .changes, but 
only temporary ones, similar in effect to those 
caused by the passage of a large vessel. On the 
other hand, the removal of wastes and pollutants 
can be beneficial to the harbor environment, if the 
reintroduction of toxic pollutants to the water col
umn can be prevented, and particularly if the influx 
of more pollutants can be reduced through water 
quality management measures. 

Transportation needs in the Normal Framework 
could be met through other alternatives which also 
consume energy. Among. available freight transc 
port alternatives, water transport -is 'the most "en.,. 
ergy-efficient method. Studies by the International 
Association of Great Lakes Ports reveal that ships 
get anywhere from 247 to 1,050 ton-miles per gallon· 
depending on the type of cargo (general cargo
lowest, bulk-highest) in comparison to 193 ton
miles .per gallon for railway freight, and only 54 
ton-miles for trucks. Air pollution studies show 
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that ships produce 33 percent less pollutants than 
diesel trains and 373 percent less than diesel trucks 
per unit_ of cargo carried. Noise emission studies 
also show that ships are more environmentally de
sirable for freight transport because a ship pro
duces peak noises that are 75 percent lower than 
those produced by trucks or diesel locomotives. 
Further, manpower, plant, ·and land requirements 
would likely be greater for these land-based alter- . 
natives. 

The Water Quality Improvement Act is designed 
to bring an end to the discharge of wastes into 
navigable waters .. Methods of meeting these re
quirements are currently under study. Increased 
use of pipelines for oil transmission further re
duces the possibility of major oil spills and atten
dant pollution. Regulation plans of the Interna
tional Joint Commission require testing over 
critical water supply sequences to determine ade
quacy. Studies of prior regulation have, however, 
concluded that regulation can be used as a means of 
restoring and maintaining navigation channel 
depths within the system. The economic conse
quences reflect the hydrologic sequence. 

4.2.3 Drainage-Cropland 

The Normal Framework represents the mm1-
mum drainage to supply efficiently the Basin's 
share of national food production in 2020. The pro
gram would meet about 25 percent of the needs or 
opportunities for cropland drainage by 2020. This 
will vary slightly from river basin group to river 
basin group, with the larger programs being in
cluded in the Lake Michigan and Lake Erie drain
age areas. Drainage measures in intense agricul
tural areas may tend to reduce the already limited 
wildlife cover in these areas, thus damaging wild
life habitat. 

Draining excess water would help solve lo
calized wetness problems, increase crop yield on 
those acres, help to meet the food production needs 
of the Basin, and provide more income for the farm 
unit. 

By restoring or maintaining soil productivity, the 
drainage programs have the advantage of reducing 
total land needed for food production. Some of the 
less productive and undrained land could then be 
dropped from crop production and made available 
for other uses. 

The NOR Framework confines drainage to active 
croplands and their water problems and would 
thereby minimize conflict with wildlife and water
fowl habitat. 

4.3 The Limited Growth Alternative 

Generally speaking, the limited framework is built 
on the premise of stabilizing population and eco
nomic growth to a level consistent with a high 
priority-for natural resources conservation in the 
Great Lakes Basin. Conservation implies wise use 
of the Basin's natural resources and maximum use 
of human resources to meet population demands 
without degrading the natural environment. 

Some basic features and assumptions associated 
with limited growth are governmental and nongov
ernmental efforts to: 

(1) increase the quality of human life and the 
Basin environment by reducing stresses on human 
and natural resources historically associated with 
exponential growth 

(2) encourage development objectives that will 
focus growth within the Region into areas of 
existing urban concentration and compaction. (This 
assumes a high level of planned coordination and 
urban renewal programs for existing centers.) 

(3) implement a national environmental control 
policy which will encourage industries to improve 
industrial production techniques rather than to re
locate 

(4) provide government subsidies to industry 
and cities when they are necessary to support con
version programs 

(5) provide accelerated regional investment to 
acquire and protect natural resources 

(6) develop and implement strict regional per
formance standards for open space, ecological sys
tems, and ·water quality 

(7) encourage the industry base to become more 
efficient, diversified, and competitive in order to 
maintain levels of regional income on restricted 
resources. 

As stated in Section 4.1.1, the limited growth 
population base by 2020 is estimated at 37 million 
residents in the Great Lakes Region. The Frame
work Study estimated the extent of resource de
mands that might be generated under the limited 
growth conditions and projected several alterna
tive resource management programs for those con
ditions. Table 16 and the discussion which follows 
present several examples of programs evaluated in 
the development of the Proposed Framework. The 
examples describe programs r~presenting major 
deviations from the Proposed Framework solu
tions, and hence significant alternatives with vary
ing environmental impacts. 

, 4.3.1 Drainage-Cropland 

The limited growth framework proposes fewer 
new drainage systems on croplands than do other 



TABLE 16 Comparison of Proposed and 
Limited Growth Programs: 2020 

Base Year 
Resource Use (1970) 2020 Condition 

Categorl Uni ts Condition PRO LIM 

Agricultural 
Land Treat'ment 1000 Acres 15,500 14,233 

Forest Land 
Treatment 1000 Acres 21,800 27,955 

Commercial Million Tons/Year 
Navigation Accommodated 343 753 483 

Cropland 
Drainage 1000 Acres 2,610 690 

alternatives. No additional drainage measures 
would be applied to seven of the 15 planning areas 
in the Basin. Food production on existing well
drained soils in those seven areas might have to be 
intensified or more total land cultivated to supply 
people's needs. While limited growth implies fewer 
people, demands for food, both for domestic and 
export uses, could be the same as under normal 

• growth conditions. In the remaining eight planning 
areas, drainage programs and environmental im
pacts are the same as for the Normal Framework. 

Without additional cropland drainage, existing 
wet soil conditions would continue to be a part of 
the total agricultural environment. No additional 
drainage means no new channel disturbances to 
existing fish and wildlife habitat. Wet soils which 
are neither drained nor used for crop production 
may provide more food and cover overall for wild
life and waterfowl, although drained and properly 
farmed soils can provide more stable, suitable food 
and cover for some wildlife species. Wet spots tend 
to serve as sinks for sediment and nutrients such as 
nitrogen and phosphorus. Standing water tends to 
reduce runoff and encourage ground-water re
charge more directly than artificial drainage mea
sures. 

On the other hand, if other factors affecting 
agricultural productivity remain constant, continu
ing present levels of cropland drainage would bring 
no new benefits or efficiencies in either farm income 
or job stability. 

4.3.2 Flood Damage Prevention 

A basic premise in the limited framework is that 
prevention of future flood plai;, damages in urban 
and rural areas is best accomplished by elimination 
and/or protection of damageable uses in the flood 
plain. The limited framework assumes that a sig
nificant change in public philosophy regarding use 
of flood plains would take place prior to 1980. 
Development in the floo,;l plains would be dis-
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couraged, and flood plain legislation would reduce 
growth-induced, nonagricultural, urban and rural 
flood damages by 50 percent between the years 
1970 and 1980, by 75 percent between 1980 and 
2000, and by 95 percent between 2000 and 2020. 
Structural measures are included to the extent 
needed to protect existing uses in the context of a 
total flood plain management program. 

The effect of reserving flood plain lands to serve 
as natural water courses enhances visual diversity 
in the Region's landscape, improves wildlife habi
tat, increases the recreational land base, and uses 
nature to the maximum extent possible to control 
floods. The assumed immediate implementation of 
such a program means better control of future flood 
problems than past programs have experienced. 

Flood plain legislation to eliminate damageable 
uses does restrict the development that may pro
duce more immediate dollar return on investments. 
A false sense of security from catastrophic floods 
may develop in areas surrounding the flood plain so 
that, when major floods do occur, damages would 
be substantial in those areas. 

4.4 The Accelerated Growth Alternative 

The accelerated framework represents an upper 
limit of projected population and economic growth 
and a simulated maximum use of water and land 
resources in the Great Lakes Basin. One purpose of 
defining the accelerated "extreme" is to determine 
which Basin resources become unavailable and/or 
severely degraded in quality if such growth condi
tions were to occur. A basic premise of the accel
erated framework states that maximum benefit to 
residents of the Basin measured by substantially 
improved income and employment opportunities 
will he provided when natural resources are used to 
produce maximum economic growth. A minimum 
acceptable level of environmental quality is as
sumed in the accelerated framework. 

Several other assumptions were also made in 
developing the accelerated framework: 

(1) Government and nongovernmental interests 
should encourage development objectives that will 
expand growth on a statewide basis into outlying 
and newly created satellite metropolitan centers-a 
decentralization of regional growth. 

(2) Accelerated growth may require Federal 
development incentives to encourage private sector 
expansion into new areas. 

(3) Accelerated growth will require shifts in 
interregional trade and resource use patterns. 

A framework for meeting accelerated growth 
needs, consistent with the basic assumptions stated 
above, is illustrated in Table 17 and in the discus
sion of the following program examples. 
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TABLE 17 Comparison of Proposed and 
Accelerated Growth Programs: 2020 

Base Year 
Resource Use (1970) 2020 Condition 
Catego~ Units Condition PRO ACC 

Agricultural 
Land Treatment 1000 Acres 15,500 17,311.2 

Forest Land 
Treatment 1000 Acres 21,800 17,108 

Commercial Million Tons/Year 
Navigation Accommodated 343 753 1,258 

Cropland 
Drainage 1000 Acres 2,610 3,341.8 

4.4.1 Drainage-Cropland 

It is estimated that over 3.3 million acres of 
cropland can be drained for increased farm pro
duction in the accelerated framework. This con
trasts with drainage opportunity on 1. 5 million 
acres under normal growth, and on only 0. 7 million 
acres under limited growth. • The accelerated 
framework recommends a 60 percent increase in 
channel modification over that included in the Nor
mal Framework. Twice as much tile drainage is 
proposed under accelerated growth conditions than 
under normal ones. The intensified drainage pro
gram means that less land may be needed to meet 
per capita food requirements because existing 
cropland with wet soil conditions will be altered for 
more efficient food production. Intensified drainage 
also reduces the potential of public health hazards 
sometimes associated with stagnant water. 

Project action (channelization) can often result in 
major long-term disruption of fish and. wildlife 
habitat in streams by adverse changes in sedimen
tation rates, turbidity, erosion, flood plain en
croachment, downstream flooding, and low-flow 
water regime. Channelization can also disrupt ar
cheological, anthropological, and scenic sites. 
Channel modification includes deepening, clearing 
of trees and snags, and straightening of streams. 

4.4.2 Flood Damage Prevention 

The accelerated framework defines an upper 
limit of potential flood damages and assumes that 
there would be less resistance to growth and de
velopment in the flood plain than in limited or 
Normal Frameworks. Development would, how
ever, be discouraged in the flood plain through 
legislation which would reduce urban and rural 
nonagricultural flood damages resulting from 
growth by five percent between the years 1970 and 
1980, by 20 percent between 1980 and 2000, and 40 
percent between 2000 and 2020. Structural and 

other nonstructural programs are included in the 
accelerated framework. 

Protection of flood plain lands through means 
other than restrictive legislation encourages high 
economic uses, especially in urban areas. Structural 
protection, especially through storage impound
ments, is reasonably reliable. Maximum use of 
river valley lands for either economic or environ
mental purposes can be often accomplished through 
land use regulations. 

Adverse environmental effects would occur 
under the accelerated program for flood damage 
prevention. To allow development in the flood plain 
to occur, valuable resources in river valleys would 
be lost and potential flood damages would increase. 
An increased dependence on structural works re
duces the proportion of natural landscape and may 
create a false sense of security against floods of 
catastrophic proportions. A dependence on im
poundments may unacceptably alter natural water 
courses and inundate valuable croplands, fish and 
wildlife habitat, and historic sites. 

4.5 No Framework Implementation 

The alternative of no framework implementation 
would probably result in a continuation of planning 
and program selection methods which in the past 
have produced some unpleasant and unforeseen 
results. Much of the planning in the past has been 
somewhat piecemeal and has not been coordinated 
by and with the various levels of government. The 
institution of a framework plan will improve gov
ernmental coordination and will be a guide for the 
selection and development of future programs and 
projects. 
. The alternative of no framework implementation 

could result in environmental degradation by leav
ing governments unable to predict and assess 
wisely the primary envirot1mental effects which a 
particular program, project, or use of water and 
related land, and the alternatives to it, including no 
development, may produce. 

All projects alter the natural environment. 
Without guidance in choosing and assessing the 
environmental consequences of proposed water and 
related land uses and programs, it is difficult to 
foresee the broader environmental cost and ben
efits which are likely to result. 

It is necessary to take environmental values and 
processes into account in selecting among alterna
tives so. as to accommodate those values or proc
esses, or where a conflict of values is necessarily 
present, to reach an informed and balanced judg
ment as to what will best serve the public interest. 
The complexities of resource problems and the 
increasing developmental pressures on the re-



sources of the Basin would appear to make the no 
framework implementation alternative unaccept
able. 

Planners and developers in the past have not 
adequately considered ecological processes and en
vironmental values in water and related land de
velopment and use. While a number of projects 
have been planned and executed with careful re
gard for environmental values, a significant 
number have not. Too many of these projects have 
caused unnecessary damage, leaving the Region 
environmentally poorer. Furthermore, in some 
cases the cost of modifying or abandoning a project 
to mitigate unacceptable environmental damage 
has resulted in a financial loss as well. 

Careful planning frequently can accommodate 
important developmental and environmental values 
within a harmonious solution. The Framework 
Study, and the frameworks developed in such a 
study, provide an effective way to analyze and 
report the effects of alternative choices. They help 
planners strike the balance which serves the public 
interest most fairly and promptly, eliminating the 
social, economic, and environmental costs which 
attend delay in reaching needed decisions. 

The basic purpose of the Great Lakes Basin 
Framework Study is to identify geographic areas 
and resource categories where problems may arise 
in meeting the needs of the people of the Basin 
from available supplies of water and related land. 
As a first step toward a Comprehensive Coordi
nated Joint Plan for managing the resources of the 
Great Lakes Basin, the study provided a rationale 
for formulating and evaluating the relative merits 
of alternative courses of actions to solve the cur
rent and potential problems, for resolving the po
tential conflicts, and for meeting the needs of the 
people at a minimum cost. The Framework Study 
did not involve basic data collection, detailed cost 
estimates, or detailed formulation of projects. It 
was designed not to give specific answers about 
what should be done, but rather to indicate pos
sibilities that should be considered and the conse
quences of the choices that can be made. The 
Framework Study then says, in effect, here is what 
we have, here are the ways we can use what we 
have, and here is what will happen if we make these 
various choices. Without such guidance in choosing, 
it is difficult to foresee the broader environmental 
costs and benefits which are likely to result. 

4.5.1 Water Supply Development 

A persistent tendency of water resource plan
ning has been the use of a single-valued projection 
of water use into the future under a continuation of 
present policies, leading to estimates of future 
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water requirements. This often leads to unbalanced 
development of water supplies in many areas. Al
though the amount of water in the Great Lakes 
Region is not a constraint, it is difficult to forecast 
precise levels of future water use on the basis of 
past water use without taking into consideration 
the population levels and distribution, the per ca
pita energy consumption, rate of income growth, 
technological development, water policies, con
sumer habits and lifestyles, various governmental 
policies, and other variables. The Framework 
study has addressed most of these variables and 
has considered various ways of arriving at the 
future water supply needs for the Region. 

4.5.2 Water Quality 

The development of the Great Lakes Region has 
exacted a high price in the deteriorating quality of 
its water resources. The streams and lakes have 
been heavily damaged by discharges of wastes, by 
polluted runoff from urban, agricultural, and mine 
development, and by accelerated siltation, erosion, 
and sedimentation. 

As a basis for sound decisions about programs for 
water quality improvement; the public needs to 
know the facts about water pollution and to under
stand the costs and the benefits of alternative stra
tegies for managing water quality. 

The Federal Water Pollution Control Act 
Amendments of 1972 (P.L. 92--500) involve a 
sweeping revision of the entire governmental pro
gram for control of water pollution in the country. 
In addition, this legislation proclaims two general 
goals for the United States: 

(1) to achieve, wherever possible by July, 1983, 
water that is clean enough for swimming and other 
recreational uses, and clean enough for the protec
tion of fish, shellfish, and wildlife 

(2) by 1985, to have no discharges of pollution 
into the nation's waterways. 

The new national quality goals are to be achieved 
through a "permit program" based on effluent limi
tations as well as through water quality standards. 
All elements of the new program are tied together 
in a new mandatory planning procedure. The goals 
of the Act are the groundwork for a series of 
specific actions aimed at the prevention, reduction, 
and elimination of water pollution. These actions, 
which are described in Appendix 7, Water Quality, 
include: 

(1) a review and upgrading of water quality 
standards in order to accomplish the first goal 

(2) stringent new effluent limitations for abate
ment of both municipal and industrial pollution 

(3) increased Federal funding for construction 
of municipal wastewater treatment plants. 
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4.5.3 Commercial Navigation 

The availability of low-cost, waterborne trans
portation in conjunction with the rich natural re
sources of the area was the primary factor in the 
initial growth of the Great Lakes Basin and con
tinues to provide a transportation base vital to the 
Basin's continuing economic health. 

Future navigation and waterfront planning must 
be comprehensive in nature, including commercial, 
industrial, social, recreational, and aesthetic needs 
and values. The Basin provides high "quality of 
life" through its enjoyable scenery, fishing, swim
ming, power boating, and sailing, and through 
agriculture, mining, manufacturing, power supply, 
and transportation. These factors are all dependent 
upon the water resources of the Basin. Some uses 
are complementary, others are competitive. Prime 
consideration must be given to the effects of any 
proposed action on the environment and to restor
ing, preserving, and improving the Great Lakes 
Basin for the benefit of its users or inhabitants. 
Plans and programs that are not comprehensive in 
scope usually do not give prime consideration to the 
effects of any proposed action on the environment 
and quality of life in the Great Lakes Region. 

4.5.4 Land Use 

Land use planning and water resource planning 
should be integrated in order that planners may 
have first-hand knowledge of the needs and inten
tions of all concerned. Water resource planning is 

important, but is only one aspect of overall re
source planning to satisfy human wants. Land use 
plans made without the involvement of the water 
planner may permit the extension of residential or 
industrial building onto the flood plain; may permit 
flood storage areas, such as swamps, to be drained 
and filled; and may approve use of flood plains for 
channel-constricted uses, such as filling for site 
improvement, or for the disposal of solid waste 
material. 

Water planners, on the other hand, sometimes 
proceed without the involvement of land use plan
ners. How lands are to be used will determine in 
large measure where and how much water will be 
demanded and for what purposes. Decisions made 
in preparing land use plans for industrial parks, 
power plant sites, irrigated agriculture, commer
cial developments, and other water uses and pur
poses, will determine whether, and how ex- • 
tensively, water resources must be developed to 
serve the intended uses. There is a pressing need 
for all future planning to be coordinated by all 
levels of government in order to improve water and 
related land use. There is usually no best plan. 
Therefore, the alternative combinations of actions 
that might be taken should be described, and the 
probable adverse and beneficial effects of each 
choice should be indicated and submitted to the 
decision-maker for determination. 

The Framework Study has integrated water 
planning with planning for the use of land, the 
needs of metropolitan areas, the environmental 
consequences, the interest of the general public, 
and the long-range forecast for the development of 
the Region's resources. 



Section 5 

UNA VOIDABLE ADVERSE IMPACTS 

OF PROPOSED FRAMEWORK 

5.1 General 

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 
(P.L. 91-190) requires the environmental impact 
statement accompanying a major proposal to state 
"any adverse environmental effects which cannot 
be avoided should the proposal be implemented." 

The Proposed Framework serves as a guideline 
for more detailed and location-specific. planning, 
design, and construction of structural and non
structural projects or programs. The Proposed 
Framework thus suggests a pattern for future re
source conservation and development programs 
which, if implemented, will have a great deal of 
environmental impact and place greater pressure 
on natural water and land resources in the Basin. 

The following description of adverse environ
mental impacts of Framework programs is based 
on the long-range effects of PRO Framework im
plementation at the time period 2020. The specific 
quantities are shown to give perspective and an 
estimate of potential environmental change, rather 
than a prediction of what will occur. The changing 
values and policies of society, coupled with techno
logical advances, will most certainly alter the na
ture and quantity of these impacts before the year 
2020. 

5.2 Water Withdrawal Programs 

The Proposed Framework anticipates that water 
requirements for municipalities, self-supplied in
dustries, and electrical power cooling would be 
supplied mainly from Great Lakes sources. Inland 
lakes, streams, and ground water do become an 
increasingly significant source for meeting munici
pal, industrial, rural, and irrigation demands for 
water withdrawals. Although it is not anticipated 
that impoundments will be required to satisfy 
water supply needs in most parts of the Great 
Lakes Basin, in the event that future demands 
upon inland lakes and streams and ground-water 
resources were judged to be excessive, additional 
impoundments have a significant potential for pro
viding water supply for inland industries, munici-
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palities, and other users, particularly in the basins 
of Lakes Erie and Ontario. Total consumptive 
losses in 2020 are projected at 14.8 billion gallons 
per day, more than six times present consumption 
in the U.S. portion of the Basin. Major water 
consumers in 2020 are projected to be industry, 
power, and irrigation. Adverse effects on power 
production, commercial navigation, and possibly 
wildlife, could result from an estimated six percent 
decrease in average flow of the St, Lawrence River 
by the year 2020. 

Increased consumptive losses in the interior 
drainage areas could alter stream regimen and af
fect fish and wildlife resources, decrease water 
quality, and degrade aesthetic and recreational 
values of stream valleys. More detailed assessment 
of individual withdrawal effects is necessary to be 
certain of environmental effects. The location of 
self-supplied industries along the Great Lakes 
shorelines may have significant environmental ef
fects upon the shorelands. The development of 
industrial water supply facilities should include ef
forts both to minimize environmental disruption as 
a result of construction and water use and to en
courage environmental repair. 

A significant water withdrawal impact could de
velop as electrical generating plants are sited near 
the Great Lakes to meet the increasing demand for 
energy. The volumes of water these generating 
plants require for cooling purposes make strong 
demands on the aquatic environment at the point of 
release by disrupting the existing temperature 
regimen. The effects of plants already in operation 
have not been well defined because of the relatively 
short history of experience with thermal dis
charges. This lack of information makes it difficult 
to establish an upper limit for either numbers or 
volumes of heated discharges into any of the Great 
Lakes before significant environmental changes 
result. Several alternatives do exist, but they re
quire additional expense and could have undesir
able environmental and aesthetic effects. Cooling 
ponds for heated effluent require more space than 
may be available near population centers. Cooling 
towers, which require less space, may produce un
desirable microclimatic effects (localized fogging, 
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icing) and under some circumstances may- be an 
aesthetically detracting element. Power transmis
sion lines will also pose an ad verse impact as lands 
are pre-empted for lines to connect new facilities to 
existing power transmission networks. By 2020, a 
major portion of the total energy produced in the 
Great Lakes Basin is forecast to come from nuclear 
power plants. A potential threat of nuclear accident 
and radiological contamination of the Lakes as a 
water source requires stringent public health and 
environmental safeguards to be recommended in 
the PRO Framework program. 

5.3 Nonwithdrawal Programs 

Nonwithdrawal programs in the Proposed 
Framework include proposals with varied environ
mental demands. Improvement of water quality 
through compliance with the Federal Water Pollu
tion Control Act Amendments of 1972 will require 
major capital and material allocations to meet the 
goals set forth in this Act. The funds dedicated to 
the improvement of water quality will be derived 
largely from an aggregate of governmental funds. 
Development of areawide waste treatment systems 
will lead to localized impacts. Proper land use 
planning will be vital in preventing urban sprawl 
and ribbon development along interceptors. 

The adoption of the PRO Framework affords the 
best means of flood damage reduction for developed 
flood plain areas in the short term, but could pose a 
major adverse impact in the long term. Once exist
ing flood plain development is protected by chan
neling, levees, impoundments, or other structural 
measures1 .the economic commitment to continue in 
this direction is made irrevocable by the continuing 
effect of renewed economic investment in the pro
tected area. Stream gradients are accelerated, 
channel capacities altered, and flooding problems 
are transferred from one reach of stream to an
other. The capital investment continues in both 
development of the flood plain and in protective 
works; The alternative to this is legislation prohib
iting further -flood plain development for noncom
patible uses, coupled with adequate enforcement. 
These steps would avoid the anguish, public ex
pense, and loss of property and life that result 
from major floods, and in the long term, make a 
greater contribution to the general welfare of the 
Basin. 

The potential adverse effects of commercial and 
recreational navigation programs include: 

(1) • • habitat change from dredge disposal on land 
or in- contained areas 

(2) changes in lake current and -flood patterns 
that could lead to disturbance of valuable fish 
spawning or nursery areas 

(3) increased temperatures in side channels and 
associated wetland areas 

(4) extended periods of turbulence 
(5) increased gouging of shorelands 
(6) gasoline or oil leaks 
(7) noxious fumes 
(8) increased noise levels 
(9) land requirements for harbor and marina 

construction. 
More intensive use of existing lakes and streams 
will burden some already overused resources. 

5.4 Related Land Use Programs 

Significant adverse effects on land resources 
would result from Proposed Framework imple
.mentation. Improvement of economic efficiencies 
. and resource opportunities will encourage concen
tration of growth in the area. Land acquisition will 
continue to change the nature of the environment 
and its capability to sustain certain uses. Land used 
in construction of housing, industry, transporta: 
tion, and other facilities will be largely irretriev
able losses. 

Visual diversity, cultural value, and quality of 
natural resources could be degraded as a result of 
inevitable economic pressure to provide accomoda
tions for recreationists. Construction of recrea
tional facilities invites intensive use of the Basin's 
resources for such purposes as roads and camping 
areas, while increasing the potential for pollution, 
litter, and wildlife disruption. 

Prescribed burning, fire trails and breaks, and 
dozing and shearing of low-yield timber for im
proved wildlife purposes will temporarily degrade 
the natural setting in areas throughout the Basin. 
Adverse impacts from structural flood protection· 
measures like impoundments, levees, and floodwall 
construction may include: 

(1) disturbance of trees 
(2) noise 
(3) disturbance of vegetation 
(4) disturbance of soil associated with construc

tion 
(5) ponding or installation of dewatering systems 

on protected lands 
(6) altering of stream hydraulics 
(7) diminishing of riverscape aesthetics. 

Land acquisition may involve displacement of peo
ple and commitment of economic resources. 

The extractive industries of the Great Lakes 
Basin should have adequate reserves to meet needs 
indicated by the PRO Framework. The impact of 
their actions depends to a great degree on the 
adequacy of programs to restore mined or quarried 
areas for forestry, wildlife habitat, recreation, or 

· other valuable uses once the mineral removal has 
been completed. 



Impoundment of flowing streams will change the 
terrestrial habitat of the impounded area to an 
aquatic habitat ,and the moving water ecosystem to 
a still water ecosystem. Depending on the size of 
, the impoundment, construction could involve such 
issues as physical, , social, and economic impacts, 
noise, fire, -tree removal,· erosion, change of water 
table, surface water levels, displacement of people, 
and destruction of certain fish and wildlife popula
tions. Land treatment measures such as improved 
drainage can adversely affect streams and flood 
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plain wildlife habitats. 
Intensive farming practices, such as larger 

farmland units and use of larger machines, can 
reduce wildlife habitat, while increased use of 
fertilizers and pesticides may cause water quality 
problems. The effects of nonpoint source pollution 
emanating from intensive• agricultural activities 
will have critical effects on water quality and 
aquatic productivity resulting from nutrient influx 
and toxic material build-up in aquatic organisms 
and sediments. 



Section 6 

SHORT- vs. LONG-TERM IMPACTS 

The Proposed Framework provides general 
guidelines for decision-makers in both the govern
mental and private sectors for use in planning and 
developing priorities and to assure that present and 
future programs and policies contribute to the 
preservation and enhancement of environmental 
quality to the degree possible. While these guide
lines should contribute to a better understanding 
and ultimate use of existing resources within the 
Basin, there is, on the other hand, no assurance 
that they will be fully implemented by potentially 
affected units of government. 

The Framework Study gives decision-makers the 
opportunity to evaluate potential trade-offs be
tween short-term economic gains and occasional 
long-term losses (or vice versa) for each Alternative 
Framework and related program. In some parts of 
the Basin, these decisions will have pronounced, 
far-reaching effects. In others, there will be little 
opportunity to resolve existing or future problems. 

Several elements of the proposed Framework 
. entail risking short-term uses of the environment to 
the detriment of long-term productivity of the 
resource base of the Great Lakes Basin. The PRO 
Framework projects a need for several single and 
multipurpose reservoirs, which may be productive 
for their primary purposes for only a matter of 
decades, but which may also have significant long
term adverse effects on biotic communities, stream 
characteristics, recreation, fish and wildlife, and 
aesthetic values of the area. The PRO Framework 
holds that creation of additional water surface area 
through .impoundments would generally improve 
the fishery. Such a generalized statement may hold 
true in some cases but not others, depending on the 
criteria used to judge the quality of a fishery. If 
pounds of fish produced is the predominant crite
rion, the Proposed Framework is generally correct. 
If species composition is substituted as the pre
dominant criterion, the reverse may often be true. 
Maximal benefit depends on the nature of the indi
vidual project and the stream site at which it is 
constructed. The PRO Framework plan must deal 
in such generalizations because it is not site-spe
cific. 

The Proposed Framework views flood plain leg
islation as effective only for alleviating certain per
centages of the increase in average annual flood 
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damages and assumes that, for the immediate time 
period, damages to developments in the flood plain 
can best be reduced by structural measures. 
Structural measures on flood plains are vulnerable 
to the charge of being products of short-term 
planning which does not adequately recognize the 
long-term benefits of removing developments from 
the flood plain and allowing it to continue perform
ing its flood storage function. 

Structural measures are also espoused for pro
tection of certain Great Lakes shorelands against 
erosive effects of wave action, currents, and high 
lake levels, which may be accelerated by existing 
structures. Such structural measures are situated 
along the fragile water/land interface, either just 
onshore or in the. littoral zone of the lake. The 
adverse environmental impacts of structural mea
sures must be judged against the economic impacts 
of allowing erosion to proceed naturally toward a 
more stable shoreline configuration. 

The PRO Framework advocates the provision of 
incremental "improvements" to the Great Lakes 
navigation system, meaning such things as greater 
depths in harbors and connecting channels and a 
longer navigation season. The economic benefits of 
each such project will have to be weighed against 
its effects on the biotic productivity of the area's 
aquatic environment, and some will have signifi
cant deleterious effects. 

The Framework further advocates studies to 
give policy makers more and better information 
about the suitability of land uses and to help them 
plan water uses complementary with land uses. 
Such studies would include the conversion of prime 
agricultural land to urban uses as well as the loss of 
aquifer recharge areas, flood plains, and valuable 
ecological systems such as wetlands. The exploita
tion of these resources for short-term gains may be 
extremely critical when weighed against increased 
future demands for food and fiber, natural re
sources, and recreational facilities. • 

The examples above illustrate the difficulties 
involved in balancing the benefits-the short-term 
gains from altering a natural system to serve eco
nomic or other particular needs-against the long
term impact on the biological productivity of the 
land and water resources. As public awareness of 
these impacts grows, individual projects may un-
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dergo more stringent scrutiny of their effects. For 
example, nonstructural methods of reducing shore 
erosion and damages on flood plains have been 
given more emphasis since the development of the 
Framework Study. At the same time, greater pop
ulations and increasing economic pressures will also 
continue to balance environmental concerns. The 

Proposed Framework acknowledges this reality in 
advocating a middleground approach to growth, so 
that the ability of the land and water resources of 
the Great Lakes Basin would not be committed 
beyond their capacity to support a reasonable 
quality of life through the year 2020. 



Section 7 

IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS 

The following resource commitments are re
quired to implement the program components of 
the Proposed Framework: 

(1) Land Requirements. Essentially, the entire 
Basin area, 179,000 square miles, is affected by the 
PRO Framework. PRO Framework programs ad
dress water supply sources and water-related re
sources such as flood plains and recreation areas. 
As much as 37,300,000 acres of agricultural and 
forest land would undergo conservation measures. 
Continued urbanization will take a projected 3.4 
million additional acres, increasing from about 8 
percent to about 14 percent of the Basin area by 
2020. 

(2) Construction Materials. 
(3) Labor and Money. The cost of implementing 

the program components of the PRO Framework 
over the next 50 years is estimated to be $25.6 
billion capital cost, and $46.9 billion operation, 
maintenance, and replacement (OM&R) cost. 

Some of the actions (i.e. outdoor recreation, 
commercial navigation) in the PRO Framework will 
have limited or indirect effects on land and water 
resources. Other actions (i.e. municipal waste 
water treatment, thermal power) will have a sig
nificant environmental effect. Some of the proposed 
activities may limit or alter present uses of natural 
resources. However, this preclusion is not entirely 
irreversible because future legislative bodies can 
reverse program decisions if they perceive the 
public interest differently. 

In some instances, the extent of development in 
specific areas may influence land use patterns in the 
surrounding areas. Thus, land and water resources 
may be committed to other short- and long-term 
uses. Care will be essential in monitoring major 
program activities within the Basin to insure com
patible uses of the environment. This activity will 
require a continuing coordinated effort by the 
Great Lakes Basin Commission in conjunction with 
all affected governmental units. 

Alteration of the environment for various pro
posed activities (i.e. mining, public utilities, in
dustry, urbanization) may contribute to the loss of 
renewable resources such as timber, wildlife, and 
agricultural crops. Increased use of free-flowing 
streams could create an irreversible change in the 
aquatic ecosystem and result in irreversible losses 
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of wildlife habitat. Highly developed urban or in
dustrial areas could also cause irreversible damage 
to existing natural features and drastically change 
the physical characteristics of the environment, 
thus resulting in possible loss of irreplaceable so
ciological and cultural values. It is also possible that 
unforeseen secondary effects of proposed actions 
could have an irreversible environmental effect. 

We must accept the fact that the environment is 
an interacting process with its own inherent laws 
which present intrinsic opportunities for and con
straints to human use. It is all too clear that man 
cannot continue to manipulate natural systems in 
disregard of these laws without suffering dire con
sequences. One approach to this environmental 
planning involves analyzing the land to ascertain 
opportunities and constraints to economic develop
ment. The physiographic features that are exam
ined include: 

(1) topography and subsurface geology 
(2) surface and ground water 
(3) climatic and hydrologic relationships 
(4) flood plains 
(5) soils and vegetation 
(6) flora and fauna. 

A set of physiographic principles are then formu
lated which indicate the categories of development 
and the densities that are environmentally accept
able. 

Examples of these principles are: the prime ag
ricultural land should be preserved; development 
should be prohibited over prime aquifer recharge 
areas; one hundred year flood plains should be 
exempted from all development, save agriculture 
and recreation; and development of slopes of 25 
percent or greater should be prohibited. A natural 
systems approach to planning facilitates rational 
and intelligent guidance of development. Develop
ment in consonance with physiographic opportuni
ties and liabilities allows the preservation of valu
able natural systems and the enhancement of the 
quality of life by accommodating required develop
ment while ensuring the highest level of amenity. 

A second approach to environmental planning 
involves ecological systems analysis to determine 
regional tolerances for development. This ecologi
cal analysis includes: biological communities; ecolo
gical irreversibilities; ecological potentialities for 
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production and assimilation capabilities; fragile 
systems such as estuaries and shorelines; and en
ergy and materials costs and flows. The goals and 
objectives for this ecological approach are basically 
the same as the physiographic method. The ecolo
gical approach provides a planning technique to 
enable the accommodation of economic develop
ment goals while maintaining ecological systems 
and processes. In both cases, however, the guiding 
criterion is that man must learn to live with nature 
and conform to certain immutable environmental 
laws. 

Although there will be no irreversible or irre
trievable commitments of resources through adop-

tion of the PRO Framework itself, the Framework 
will encourage commitments which would take 
place as programs and projects are implemented by 
responsible governmental agencies. The National 
Environmental Policy Act requires Federal agen
cies to study carefully the environmental effects of 
proposed actions; thus giving consideration to al
ternatives that_ will assure a minimum of environ
mental impact. Several Great Lakes States have 
enacted similar legislative requirements. In this 
manner, future actions will hopefully provide pro
grams compatible with other uses while maintain
ing a quality environment with a minimum of ad
verse environmental impact. 



Section 8 

CONSIDERATIONS OFFSETTING ADVERSE IMP ACTS 

8. l • Objectives 

The Proposed Framework provides a broad 
guide to the optimum use, or combination of uses, 
of water and related land resources of the Great 
Lakes Basin to meet foreseeable immediate and 
long-term needs. The PRO Framework is prescrip
tive in the ·sense that it seeks the resource alloca
tion best achieving consensus of Basin residents 
concerning economic development and environ° 
mental quality. It is descriptive in that it seeks to 

• establish boundaries and strategies for resource 
development and economic growth in the Great 
Lakes Basin. 

The PRO Framework considers both individual 
and group needs. Basin residents· require economic 
goods to satisfy their physical and material needs. 

• They need psychologically satisfying experiences to 
maintain their mental, social, and environmental 
well0 being. • It is important to remember that the 
PRO Framework seeks a rational balance between 
the competitive uses of resources: to allow eco
nomic development, to provide for general social 
well-being, and to provide a high-quality environ
ment. 

8.2 Specific Contributions 

The assessment and evaluation of contributions 
of the PRO Framework are hindered by the diffi
culty of assessing quantitatively the values of many 
human experiences and needs. There is a notable 
diversity of opinion on what constitutes the proper 
mix of economic development and preservation or 
enhancement of the natural environment. Conse
quently, any plan for resource management is des
tined to meet some disagreement as to where the 
line should be drawn with regard to environmental ' 
quality. But looking beyond this inherent weak
ness, the following definite strengths associated 
with the PRO Framework are also worth consider
ation: 

(1) Income Distribution. Consideration of' 
human needs on a regional basis offers the oppor
tunity for a more even geographical distribution of 
economic development. The process allows for im
proving the income and morale of isolated areas 

which might otherwise be passed by during eco
nomic growth. This more even distribution of eco
nomic growth has a spin-off environmental benefit, 
by curtailing population congestion in more highly 
developed areas. 

(2) Institutional Stability. The PRO Frame
work establishes priorities for dealing with both 
developmental and environmental problems in the 
Great Lakes Basin. By identifying specific needs 
and establishing boundaries or limits on the degree 
to which certain needs will be met, the Framework 
seeks to avoid the uncertainty and economic insta
bility caused by "resource management by reac
tion" in the face of critical needs. The Framework 
offers a program of resource management based on 
clear-cut rational objectives designed to promote 
institutional stability. 

(3) Environmental Quality. American society 
has burdened planners with two specific goals 
which tend to be mutually exclusive. Planners are 
called upon .to meet increasing demands for re• 
sources to support a higher standard of living. At 
the same time, they are asked to conserve those 
same resources in order to preserve the quality of 
the human environment. The PRO Framework 
represents a growth strategy that seeks a rational 
mix of economic development and maintenance of 
environmental quality. The ultimate goal of the 
Framework is to effect allocation of resources to 
meet human needs without causing any specific 
geographic area to·sacrifice more than its fair share 
either economically or environmentally. 

8.3 Alternative Growth Objectives 

As indicated in Section 1, the Proposed Frame
work was developed by studying Normal, Acceler
ated, and Limited Growth objectives for meeting 
different levels of water and land resource de
mands. Each of the growth concepts assumes that 
at least the minimum requirements for social, eco
nomic, and environmental well-being will be pro
vided. A major difference in the strategies is the 

• extent to which economic or environmental objec
tives are emphasized. 

(1) Accelerated Growth. The Accelerated 
Growth objective reflects an increased willingness 
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to exploit natural resources and to relegate cul
tural, aesthetic, and environmental factors to a 
position of secondary importance. A key word here 
is resource. exploitation rather than wise use. Any 
statement of opportunity costs or social acceptance 
of the environmental quality trade-offs associated 
with accelerated growth would be purely specula
tive. However, thereis at least one strong argu
ment for viewing such a strategy with caution. It is 
wise to choose reversible actions whenever possi
ble. If resources are committed to use through 
accelerated growth, alternatives for future pro
grams are thereby constrained. It is true that the 
effects of many uses of land and water resources 
are not irreversible. However, from the practical 
standpoint, the time needed for reversing an im
pact may effectively eliminate alternative uses of· 
the resource by one or more human generations. 

The Accelerated Growth objective, as described 
in the analysis of alternatives, would tend to in
fringe upon environmental quality objectives set 
forth in both the National Environmental Policy 
Act (P.L. 91-190) and the Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act (P.L. 92°500) as amended in 1972, 

(2) Limited Growth, The Limited Growth ob
jective is based .on the. concept that preservation, 
conservation, and restoration .of the· natural envi
ronment are of primary•importance. A. heavy em
phasis on the natural, cultural, and aesthetic 

aspects of resource. management is implied. The 
concept assumes near,zero population growth, 

At first viewing, the limited growth alternative 
would seem to be the panacea for all environmental 
quality problems. Use of resources conserved 
would accrue over a long. period of time and would 
include successive generations of people among the 
beneficiaries. Obviously, the opportunity costs of 
not using resources must be considered. It is likely, 
even with reduced population growth, that there 
would be. some sacrifice in regional income and 
employment to achieve the Limited Growth objec- · • 
tive. In this regard, it is necessary once again to 
emphasize that the. Proposed Framework seeks to 
maximize economic and social well-being as well as 
environmental well-being. 

8.4 Summary 

Of the alternatives considered, the Proposed 
Framework best represents the consensus· values 
of the Great Lakes Basin Commission with regard 
to economic development. and environmental qual, 
ity. The Proposed Framework is in consonance 
with the requirements of· the Water Resources 
Planning Act of 1965, the Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act Amendments of 1972, and the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969. 



Section 9 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT INFORMATION NEEDS 

It is the opinion of the Great Lakes Basin 
Commission that the effectiveness of long-range 
planning can be significantly augmented by further 
data collection, analysis, and research, particularly 
in the following resource information areas: 

(1) evaluation of long-term, cumulative water 
quality changes in large lake systems, particularly 
as shown by chemical and biological parameters 

(2) regional effects of land and water use deci
sions on fish and wildlife habitat conditions 

(3) inventory data on shoreland resources ade
quate for sound economic, social, and environmen
tal planning programs 

(4) effect of land treatment programs on water 
quality 

(5) interaction between air pollution and Great 
Lakes water quality 

(6) cumulative effects of power plant location 
and heat discharges on Great Lakes waters near 
population centers. 

As additional environmental assessments are 
conducted, more information gaps will likely be 
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uncovered, while many areas of information are 
substantially advanced. 

The Commission- encourages comprehensive con
sideration of environmental impacts in all planning 
programs. Federal agencies and several Great 
Lakes States prepare environmental statements 
for major actions significantly affecting the envi
ronment. These statements must continue to ad
vance the level of environmental knowledge, and 
improve the planning judgments needed to make 
environmental progress possible, Several state

. ments and other reports of particular interest are 
listed in Annex 2. The Commission will continue to 
keep apprised· of Canadian studies and environ
mental programs which provide environmental im
pact information that can complement analyses 
conducted in the United States. Joint consideration 
of environmental impacts on Great Lakes waters, 
particularly those of an international character, 
should be useful to both countries in their future 
planning and management activities. 



Section 10 

REVIEW COMMENTS AND RESPONSES 

Upon completion of the Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement, the Great Lakes Basin Com
mission referred it to appropriate Federal, State, 
and local agencies for comment and consultation. 
Specific comments by these agencies and responses 
by the Commission are set forth in this section to 
document the consultation process and present the 
widest possible range of views on the environmen
tal impacts of the Framework Study. 

Full copies of all EIS review correspondence 
from responding agencies are presented as Annex 3 
of this statement. For ease of reference, however, 
agency comments are digested in standardized 
form in this section. Since page numbers in the 
Draft EIS do not correspond to page numbers in 
this Final EIS, references to specific draft pages 
have been converted to paragraph numbers within 
the numbered subsections of this final statement. 
Readers of the draft statement may notice that 
subsections within Section 3 have been renum
bered. Specific comments dealing with typographic 
errors and other nonsubstantive comments are not 
included here. Spelling and punctuation in some 
comments have been regularized here for clarity of 
reference. The comments reproduced in this sec
tion include some received from Basi_n Commission 
member agencies after the formal review period 
and prior to final approval of the EIS. 

10.1 Federal Agencies 

Department of Agriculture 

Comment: The tone of the statement could be 
more objective. It appears the statement advocates 
a proposed plan more than it describes impacts 
relating to resource development. 

Response: There may appear to be a degree of 
advocacy in the Environmental Impact Statement 
since the document describes the framework; how
ever, any such appearance is unintended. Upon 
rereading the statement, we believe that it does 
deal objectively with the issues involved. 

The displays in Annex 1 are an objective analysis 
of impact, and should also compensate for any 
impression of advocacy in the text. Certain changes 

made in response to other EIS comments also ad
dress this concern. 

Comment: The agricultural aspects of the plan 
are adequately covered. 

Response:_ Noted. 

Comment: The discussion of impacts of power 
production in Section 3.1.1 should be deleted since 
they are covered in Section 3.2, Environmental 
Impacts. The discussion on impacts appears to 
overemphasize power in relation to water quality. 

Response: The discussion in Section 3.1.1 is not 
duplicated to a significant degree in Section 3.2, and 
we feel that deleting part of it would leave an 
incomplete picture. 

The power discussion is a vital component of the 
impacts section, due to the amount of water to be 
consumed. On the basis of growth patterns in land 
use, industry, power generation, and population, it 
is projected that rates of consumptive use will 
increase from about 2,300 cfs in 1970 to about 
13,000 cfs in 2020. Regardless of the power gener
ation technology used, a significant amount of this 
consumption will be cooling water for power plants. 
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Comment: The entire description of population 
and population factors, found in Section 3.2.1 under 
Environmental Impacts, should be deleted. This 
Section should describe the impacts of the Pro
posed Framework program and does not need gen
eral population discussion. The material which 
should be discussed in this section is included in 
Section 3.2.2. 

Response: We believe that the perspective pro
vided in Section 3.2.1 (especially in Table 2) is 
valuable in helping the reader view impacts in the 
context of how they have developed, and to under
stand the factors that may determine the nature 
and degree of future impacts. 

Comment: Section 3.2.2, U. The statement "An 
envionmental rating ... is found in Annex 1" is 
misleading. The ratings found in the annex are 
simply a plus or minus with no relative ranking. 
The "rating'' could be discussed in some detail here 
to clarify the condition. The same statement is 
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included in the description of each Lake basin and 
could be deleted if it is described in Section 3.2.2, 
11. 

Response: The ratings have been briefly ex
plained in Section 3.2.2, U. Mention of the ratings 
will be retained in all of the Lake basin discussions, 
so that each can be understood without referencing 
this section. 

Comment: Section 3.4, U5. The agriculture and 
forest land and management programs should be 
included in the list of programs for the Lake Mich
igan Basin. 

Response: They have been included. 

Comment: Section 3.6, 19. The forest land treat
ment and management program should be included 
in the list of programs for the Lake Erie Basin. 

Response: They have been included. 

Department of Army, Corps of Engineers, 
North Central Division 

Comment: Section 3.1.2.4(6). Neither the Main 
Report nor the Alternative Frameworks Appendix 
refer to the Proposed Framework as including an 
item specifically related to the St. Lawrence 
Seaway as indicated in this subparagraph. It is 
suggested that this subparagraph be deleted. 

Response: It should be noted that the cost tables 
in both the Report and Appendix 1 include neces
sary dredging and structure modification in the 
Seaway. The text reference "and other channels" 
permits the inference that the Seaway is included, 
but this is not believed adequate. Therefore, it is 
proposed to leave the discussion in the EIS and 
modify the Report, paragraph 11 under "N onwith
dra wal Water Uses" in Section 4, by changing the 
period to a semi-colon at the end of the last full 
paragraph and adding "and channel dredging and 
structure modification in the St. Lawrence 
Seaway." A similar change will be made in Appen
dix 1 (Section 5.6.2) so that the text in the docu
ments. will conform to the costs shown. 

Comment: Section 3.6, 18. The eutrophic nature 
of Lake Erie should be mentioned (refer to page 
167 of Appendix 7, Water Quality). 

Response: Concur. Additional wording has been 
incorporated into the text. 

Comment: Section 3.6.1, 17. The statement on 
potential adverse effect on Canadian water quality 
in the event of breakdown in wastewater manage
ment plant operation would also be true for U.S. 

shoreline and for all lakes. This statement was not 
included for Lake Superior. It is suggested that the 
statement either be deleted or expanded. 

Response: The statement regarding Canadian 
and U.S. water quality and possible wastewater 
plant breakdowns has been removed from individ
ual Lake basin discussions and added to the Basin 
summary section. 

Comment: Section 10.1, Assistant Secretary of 
Defense. Your response that structural measures 
do not redefine a flood plain is not true. For any 
given flood occurrence up to that of the design 
flood, the flood plain is reduced for the protected 
area; the degree of flood plain reduction is variable 
in the case of impoundments dependent upon dis
tance. It is suggested that the first three sentences 
be deleted. 

Response: Concur. Changes have been made to 
incorporate the suggestion. 

Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health and 
Environment) 

Comment: Section 1.2.3.4. A description is given 
of the agricultural capabilities of the land in the 
Great Lakes Region. One important statistic is 
omitted. That is, of the land suitable for agricul
ture, how much of it is presently under cultivation? 
This is important for planning purposes. Espe
cially, how much land is idle? 

Response: Has been included in paragraph 2. 

Comment: Section 1.2.3.2, 14. Mean lake level 
elevations do not agree with those presented by 
International Great Lakes Levels Board in Regu
lation of Great Lakes Water Levels. This discrep
ancy should be checked. 

Response: Has been changed. EIS figures were 
simply accurate to ±0.01 ft. Accuracy has been 
changed to ±0.1 ft. 

Comment: Section 3.2.2,. U8. Waterfowl habitat 
is again noted here as being important due to its 
scarcity. However, in paragraph 17, diked disposal 
areas are not indicated as frequently taking water
fowl habitat out of production. Same problem in 
Section 4.2.2, 13. 

Response: Sections 3.2.2 and 4.2.2 have been 
amended. 

Comment: Section 3.1.2.3, U. It .would seem that 
harbor improvements could encourage exploitation 
of fishery stocks, but it is not apparent how pro
duction could be encouraged, as implied here. 



Response: The sentence in question has been de
leted, and other explanatory material added. 

Comment: On several pages it is projected that 
90 percent of the energy demands of the Great 
Lakes Basin in the year 2020 will be met by nuclear 
power plants, many on the Great Lakes shorelines. 
Does this projection take into account possible 
technological advances which would make a shore
line location relatively less advantageous, thereby 
allowing the utilities to avoid the environmentally 
sensitive shore zones? This should be addressed in 
the Final EIS. 

Response: The EIS is based on figures in the 
Framework Study itself, which did indicate that by 
2020, 90 percent of power needs would be met by 
nuclear plants. However, we acknowledge the haz
ard in promulgating any percentage figure, since 
the state of the art changes. Recent events would 
indicate that the figure may be less than 90 percent. 
Level B and other more detailed followup studies 
will be the most recent information available. 

Comment: Section 3.2.2, U5, last two sentences. 
The sentences suggest that structural measures 
induce growth in the intermediate regional flood 
plain (the standard for flood plain management 
programs), while in fact structural measures rede
fine and constrict the regional flood plain. Flood 
plain management is designed to control noncon
forming growth in the regional flood plain. Since 
some benefits claimable under structural flood con
trol plans depend upon a great freedom of use or 
more intensive use of the former flood plain lands, 
the paragraph should be made more clear as to 
which flood plain is meant. 

Response: In all cases, we are referring to the 
natural flood plain. 

Department of Commerce 

Comment: Footnotes and bibliographic refer
ences. Sources of data used to identify, quantify, or 
evaluate any and all of the environmental conse
quences should be made known to the reader. 

Response: The EIS material is derived from the 
Framework Study Report and the twenty-five 
appendixes. The bibliographies and references in 
the Report and appendixes should be useful. In 
response to this comment, however, we will expand 
Annex 2 of the EIS to include pertinent sources of 
Basin environmental information. 

Comment: Explanation of estimated cost sum
maries. A brief description of the methodology for 
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deriving Framework program costs and an iden
tification of the discount rate would be useful. 

Response: Capital costs refer to first-time costs, 
including installation cost and such related non
structural program costs as technical and financial 
assistance. They were developed to include all ap
propriate subitems. The capital costs associated 
with each of the different program components 
differ according to resource use, and uniformity 
among the river basin groups was achieved by 
providing cost data for use by all the task forces. 

Similarly, annual OM&R (Operation, Mainte
nance, and Replacement) costs were provided for 
use by the task forces, differing among the re
source uses as appropriate. No allowance for inter
est or amortization has been included. 

Comment: Charts and tables comparing the en
vironmental impacts of the Proposed and the alter
native Framework programs. In line with the ob
jective of conveying information succinctly in''·a 
form easily understood, both by members of the 
public and by decision makers, it is suggested that 
charts and tables which compare the impacts of the 
Proposed and alternative Frameworks be prepared 
for the Final Environmental Impact Statement. 
The tables provided in the Draft EIS describing the 
impacts of the Proposed Framework program and 
the various alternative framework programs do not 
maintain consistent resource categories and/or 
units for comparison. The suggested charts and 
tables should be designed to reduce the present 
need for undue cross-referencing. Further, they 
should allow for a consistent and thorough compar
ison of the significant environmental impacts of the 
Proposed and the alternative Framework pro
grams. 

Response: Concur. Tables 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, and 
14 have been enlarged to be consistent and to 
provide the fullest treatment of resource use cate
gories. 

Comment: The development of a fourth alterna
tive. Most of the future impacts of the resource 
uses in the Proposed alternative are based on the 
assumption that the Water Pollution Control Act 
Amendments of 1972 will be fully implemented and 
complied with. Recent events have indicated that 
compliance with this program and the air quality 
program may be delayed. An alternative should be 
developed to discuss the impacts of the Proposed 
Framework in the instance of the delayed imple
mentation of these programs. 

Response: Inasmuch as there are only five re
source use categories in which the Proposed 
Framework will differ from the Normal Frame
work, and because we are dealing with impacts 
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through the year 2020, we do not believe that a 
slight delay in implementation of air and water 
quality programs will produce a condition suffi
ciently changed to warrant consideration as a 
fourth alternative. 

Comment: We most strongly concur with the 
Great Lakes Basin Commission that effective long
range planning is highly dependent on quantitative 
measurements of the parameters involved and that 
further data collection is required. 

Response: Noted. However, we should reiterate 
that further data collection will be done within 
formats other than the Framework Study (i.e., 
narrower-scope studies, site-specific project pro
posals, etc.). 

Comment: We recommend a permanent program. 
to coordinate and centralize all water dynamics 
data for the Great Lakes system. This would in
clude data obtained by NOAA and those conducting 
one-time surveys for specific projects and pro
grams. Consideration should be given to increasing 
the number of measurement stations, the fre
quency of measurements, and coordination of 
present data acquisition programs. 

Response: We concur, and steps have already 
been taken to coordinate data acquisition, storage, 
and retrieval. 

Comment: The plan, with the status and prestige 
of the Great Lakes Basin Commission behind it, 
would significantly impact future water resources 
development in the Great Lakes area. The impacts 
would extend to fish and wildlife resources. In our 
opinion, the present Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement inadequately addresses the potential ef
fects of the plan on aquatic resources, particularly 
the commercial fisheries. We recommend that the 
potential impact on the commercial fishery be dis
cussed in the Final EIS in a depth appropriate to 
the scope of the study. 

In particular, we feel that the Commission has 
. not met its principal charge, as outlined in the third 
paragraph of Section· 1. 1 of the Draft EIS, in that 
commercial fishing has not been included as an 
active factor in the long-range plan. In our opinion, 
optimum management of the fishery resources re
quires a balanced mix of sport and commercial 
fishing-a concept that gets little or no recognition 
in the Draft EIS in spite of its central importance. 

The lack of balance in the treatment of recrea
tional and commercial fisheries is further illus
trated in the section on historical development of 
the Great Lakes Basin, as discussed in Section 
1.2.2.1, where the contri_bution of the fishing in
dustry is greatly understated. The following quo-

tation from "Fish and Wildlife as Related to Water 
Quality of the Lake Superior Basin" (Fish and 
Wildlife Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
1970) serves to illustrate this point: "The abundant 
supply of fish in the Great Lakes played an.impor
tant part in the development of bordering land 
areas from the beginning of human settlements." 
Commercial fishing also played an important· and 
active part in the development of the Basin's other 
natural resources, including the copper, iron, and 
lumber industries in the Upper Great Lakes Re
gion. In addition, the following quotation illustrates 
the sport-commercial fishery relationship: "The 
historical importance of the Great Lakes for· com
mercial fishing has declined, while the value of 
recreational fishing has increased. This does not 
diminish the value of commercial fishing but dem
onstrates the ever-increasing importance of sport 
fishing, hunting, and other related forms of recre
ation which have been drawn to the Great Lakes 
area." 

Response: Appendix 8, Fish, and the Framework 
Study Report discuss "limited entry" and other 
methods of regulating commercial fishing on the 
Great Lakes, as well as relationships with sport 
fishing activity. In all instances, consideration has 
been within a context that maintains that commer
cial fishing will not be a significant industry on the 
Great Lakes through the year 2020. Annual com
mercial catches now run about 71 million pounds, 
worth $5. 9 million, and the trend is downward. 
Conflict with sport fishing activity and programs is 
likely to continue dampening commercial fishing 
activities. 

An institutional entity, the Great Lakes Fishery 
Commission, was established in 1956 to deal with, 
among other things, research and rehabilitation 
programs. Such programs hold out hope for resto
ration of a significant commercial fishery, but not 
within the time frame of this study; and the alter
native Frameworks should not have greatly vary
ing impacts upon it within the period 1970-2020. 

The Comprehensive Coordinated Joint Plan will 
be prepared in stages, with the Framework Study 
being simply the first stage (Level A portion). More 
detailed, specific studies will develop management 
information indicating the degree to which com
mercial fishing will be a viable objective on the 
Lakes. 

The value of commercial fishing in a historical 
perspective of the Basin is not denied, nor do we 
wish to convey the impression that it has no future. 
It is likely to attain greater importance on the 
Lakes, but not in the near future, and not until 
further research is done. 

Comment: In our opinion, the value of the En
vironmental Impact Statement as a decision-mak-



ing document could be enhanced by including a 
detailed discussion of specific examples for each 
impact. mentioned. 

Response: Examples were not included for every 
potential impact, in the hope of maintaining a doc
ument of readable length. Our attempt in the dis
cussion of impacts basinwide and in the. various 
plan areas, was to highlight those resource use 
categories which were critical in each area. We also 
note in the early pages of Section 4 how impacts of 
the various frameworks differ, which is basically in 
degree and timing, rather than in nature. 

Comment: The statement should accentuate 
more the need to improve the quality of activities in 
the Basin which at the present time are either 
inefficient and energy0 consuming or damaging to 
the environment. Specifically, improvements are 
needed in the present methods to dispose of dredge 
spoil generated by maintenance of harbors. Al
though the statement recognizes adverse environ
mental effects of diked disposal, it supports the 
continuation of dredge spoil disposal.in diked areas 
of millions of cubic yards of sediment material 
classified as polluted. Several measures could be 
listed to improve the situation. Regional planning 
should evaluate harbors based on the ratio of _ 
dredge spoil versus shipping tonnage. Inefficient 
harbors should be gradually reduced in importance 
by reducing maintenance dredging. Sandusky Har
bor, listed to be deepened to 31 foot depth, is one 
of the harbors requiring excessive maintenance. In 
addition, research should be directed towards bet
ter utilization of nutrient-rich spoil than burial in 
diked areas. 

Response: The Framework Study does discuss 
specific potential actions, such as lock enlargement, 
greater harbor depths, etc., but only in the sense of 
advocating activities that are incrementally eco
nomically beneficial. The Study does not address 
project-specific environmental impacts, which will 
be treated in more specific follow-up studies. The 
Commission's advocacy of programs such as dredge 
spoil disposal is premised on the assumption that 
they involve environmental impacts that either are 
not significantly detrimental or are capable of being 
mitigated properly. Any finding to the contrary 
would require a reconsideration of the program by 
the Commission, _ 

Ongoing research programs will provide more 
specific information for consideration in regard to 
individual project proposals. 

Comment: Research and development is essen
tial and very profitable in the ways to dispose of 
surplus heat generated by thermal power plants. 
The Statement estimates that generation of heat 
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will expand more than thirteen times within the 
next fifty years. At the present time, the most 
economical way to dispose of surplus heat is in the 
Great Lakes. Extensive research in Canada and 
scattered research in the United States failed to 
discover significant adverse effects, and Canada 
uses Great Lakes water for that purpose without 
restrictions. Estimate was made that about 200 
miles of shoreline would be required by 2020 for 
thermal power plants. However,. for small addi
tional cost, it would be possible to place power 
plants a short distance inland. The shoreline could 
then be diverted for public use. 

Response: The Framework Study is not site-spe
cific regarding power plant location, but rather the 
amount of waste heat that will accrue to the Lakes. 
Power plant siting research and evaluations are now 
beginning as another element of the Comprehen
sive Coordinated Joint Plan. 

Comment: The Framework assumes that for the 
iminediate time period, damages to existing devel' 
opment in the flood plain can best be reduced by 
structural measures. It is believed that immediate 
steps could be taken to convert certain areas sub
ject to flooding for utilization as public parks, or 
where appropriate, for wildlife and fishery. Public 
parks near metropolitan areas are extremely high 
in demand and occasional flooding would not 
seriously disrupt their use. 

Response: Noted. The Framework Study recog
nizes recreation demand, and provides for changes 
in institutional arrangements to help. satisfy the 
demand. Such changes require time to be developed 
and implemented. 

Comment: The shoreline measures presented in 
Sections 1.2.1 · and 1.2.3.4, ~5, are not the same. 
Further, they are not the figures used by the 
National Ocean Survey. 

Response: Concur. Section 1.2.l has been 
changed to 3,715 miles, which includes both main
land shores and connecting waterways. Section 
1.2.3.4 is correct as written. 

Comment: It would be helpful to know the 
date(s) of the origin and destination studies re
ferred to in Section 1.2.2.1, ~9, and to know the 
definition for the term "urban communities" used in 
Section 1.2.2. 

Response: All Framework Study base figures are 
for 1970. "Urban community" means communities 
of 2,500 or more. 

Comment: Section 1.2.2.3, H. A chart showing 
some statistics on the water supply, water quality, 
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and income yield aspects might be added to clarify 
the meaning of paragraph four. 

Response: Such aids are usually helpful. How
ever, in a general discussion of this length, they did 
not seem practical. 

Comment: The mean annual precipitation figure 
(31 inches) provided in Section 1.2.3.2, 12, appears 
to be in conflict with the annual precipitation figure 
implied, i.e., 36 inches, by the phrase, "about one
third of the water, or about 12 inches (63.2 bgd) 
which falls annually as precipitation over the Basin, 
. . . " in Section 1.2.3.3, U. 

Response: Section 1.2.3.3 has been changed. 

Comment: The numbers describing the area of 
the Great Lakes Basin provided in Sections 1.2.1, 
11, and 1.2.3.7, U, are not the same. 

Response: The numbers are correct. The 61,000-
square mile figure refers to only U.S. waters; the 
95,000-square mile figure is total (U.S. and Canada) 
water area. The 299,000°square mile figure in Sec
tion 1.2.1 includes the land area below the Lake 
Ontario outlet. 

Comment: Section 1.2.3.8, U. The list of "Prime 
Commercial and Sport Fishes of the Great Lakes" 
is incorrect. The lake sturgeon is no longer caught 
commercially; in fact, this fish along with the blue 
pike, deepwater cisco, and blackfin cisco, are. all 
listed in the 1973 edition of "Threatened Wildlife of 
the United States" (Bureau of Sport Fisheries and 
Wildlife, U.S. Department of the Interior, Re
source Publication 114, revised Resource Publica
tion 34). Both the deepwater cisco and blackfin cisco 
are-considered extinct; none has been caught since 
the early 1950's, although these species figure pre
dominantly in the early fishery as the target species 
of the chub fishermen. The kiyi, also a member of 
the chub group, never contributed significantly to 
the commercial fishery . 

. Response: List has been changed. 

Comment: Section 1.2.3.8, 13. The statement 
dealing with the introduction of the sea lamprey 
and alewife is incorrect. The sea lamprey and the 
alewife, now abundant in most of the lakes, were 
unknown in the Great Lakes prior to the opening of 
the Welland and Erie Canals (Smith, Stanford H., 
personal communication). The statement regarding 
the marketability of alewife is also incorrect. Al- . 
though the alewife is .a low. value species, there is a 
ready market for this fish in both pet food and 
fishmeal industries. 

Response:- Paragraph has been changed. 

Comment: Section 2, .Relation of Proposed Act to 
Land Use Plans, Policies and Controls for the Af
fected Area, should include some discussion on the 
Clean Air Act, as amended, and the Flood Disaster 
Protection Act of 1973. These discussions should 
reflect the possibility of delays in the actual imple
mentation of these programs. 

Response: The Framework Study does assume 
compliance with all applicable legislation. At this 
point, it does· not appear that the delays in imple
mentation of these programs will be of such dura
tion as to affect significantly a planning. program 
that reaches through the year 2020 . 

Comment: Section 3.1.1, H. Wit\! regard to im
pacts on -aquatic organisms, the discussion of the 
potent,ial problems associated with cooling water 
usage, particularly those problems related to the 
electric power generation industry, is presented in 
insufficient detail. For example, in addition to en
trainment of plankton, this section should discuss 
the probable impacts of impingement of fish on 
power plant intake screens. 

Response: Paragraph has been modified. 

Comment: Section 3.1.2.2. An explanation is 
needed of the assumptions leading to the proposed 
flood damage prevention program. 

• Response: It was assumed that increasing use of 
nonstructural measures will occur as time passes. 
However, as was indicated earlier, flood damage 
cannot be alleviated through flood plain legislation 
until the legislation can actually be implemented 
(i.e., until.it is in effect, with regulations published 
and funding accomplished). 

Comment: Information is needed demonstrating 
the need for the proposed commercial navigation 
program. 

Response: Such information is provided in the 
Framework Study Report. 

Comment: Section 3.1.2.4, U(3). Instead of "a 
new lock and dam in the'. St. Clair River," a more 
proper- term should be "a control structure" since 
there are ways to control water levels without a 
lock. 

Response: Wording has been changed. 

Comment: Section 3.2. With regard to the 
aquatic-environment, this entire section lacks suf

. ficient detail to allow a comprehensive evaluation of 
. the· Proposed Framework's impacts. The same de-
ficiencies are particularly noticeable in Sections 3.3 
through 3. 7, dealing with the individual Lake 
basins, particularly in the discussions on electric 



power generation and its potent(al a_dver~e effects 
and on the various proposed nav1gat10nal improve
ments and their associated dredging and spoil dis
posal impacts. For example, in Section 3.4.1, 111, it 
is stated that "In the long term, however, dredging 
will remove polluted bottom materials from the 
aquatic medium and can improve water quality." 
However, the problem of findi_ng suitab_le disposal 
sites for polluted dredged materials 1s not ad
dressed in this section. The adverse impacts of 
diked disposal of spoil on aquatic habitat _should _be 
considered vis-a-vis the fact-recogmzed m Sect10n 
3.1.1, 12-3-that the littoral zone of all the Great 
Lakes is the most biologically productive portion of 
the basin. 

Response: The Commission fully acknowledges 
the critical value of the littoral and shoreline zones 
along the Lakes, and that further studies will be 
necessary to minimize environmental damage of 
such activities as dredged spoil disposal. Mitigation 
of specific project effects is not within the purview 
of the Framework Study; however, we do assume 
that no significant adverse impact will accrue, and 
that impacts can be satisfactorily mitigat~d_- The 
Commission remains flexible, open, and wdlmg to 
reconsider any Proposed Framework policy which 
proves deleterious to environmental values. 

Comment: Table 2. Information demonstrating 
the need for the thermal power use in 2020. If, as 
stated earlier in Section 3.2.1, the resident popula
tion is expected to double, the need for a 15-fold 
increase is questionable. 

Response: The Framework Study (Appendix 10, 
Power) determined the 15-fold increase, based on 
per capita consumption changes as well as popula
tion growth. This particular assumption has, how
ever, been discuSsed by the Commission, and is 
now under review. 

Comment: Section 3.2.2, 15. Cooling towers, 
when located near marshy areas, will increase 
mortality of waterfowl. This should be listed as an 
adverse effect. 

Response: The comment is noted, and will be a 
factor in addressing waterfowl impacts in subse
quent Level Band project implementation studies. 

Comment: Section 3.2.2, U3-15. The descrip
tions of the impacts of shoreland management pro
grams and flood prevention programs are not clear. 
They should incorporate the concise statements of 
impacts provided in Section 5 and Section 6 of the 
Draft Environmental ImpactStatement. 

Response: Some additions have been made to 
paragraph 13. 
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Comment: Section 3.2.2, U6-19. The explanation 
of the effects of dredging should be clarified and 
expanded. 

Response: See additions made to paragraphs 17 
and 19. 

Comment: Sections 3.3 through 3. 7. As a general 
comment on the discussion of the individual Lake 
basins, it does not seem necessary to repeat the 
paragraph on water required for cooling condens
ers in the production of energy in each of the 
separate basin discussions. Perhaps this one aspect 
of the individual basin descriptions could be cov
ered generally in the discussion of impacts for the 
entire Great Lakes Basin. 

Response: Although eliminating repetitious 
statements is desirable in one respect, we have 
purposely allowed some repetition among Lake 
basin discussions so that each is "self-contained" or 
self-explanatory to a degree. 

Comment: Section 3.3.1, U2. In the sentence 
"Dredging can be eliminated in high water period," 
a more exact wording should be either "delayed" or 
"postponed." As known, periods of high runoff 
from land and high Lake levels produce more har
bor deposits that must be removed when Lake 
levels go down. 

Response: Concur. Paragraph has been changed. 

Comment: Sections 3.3 through 3.7. It is sug
gested that the Final EIS address the impact that 
large increases in thermal power use will have in 
specific basins. For example, Table 8 shows that 
the thermal power requirements for Lake Huron 
land and water resources in 2020 will increase 57.5 
and 64.times respectively over the base year figure. 
The Draft EIS fails to take into account the impact 
that this increase will have on what is currently a 
major use of the Lake and shoreline, namely, rec
reation. The Final EIS should address many ques
tions of this nature. 

Response: We believe that the Framework Study 
and EIS have pointed out the nature and degree of 
impact as well as can be. done at this point (the 
Framework Study context). The nature of the spe
cific .site planning done, management of power 
plant lands, and the direction in which power gen
eration technology evolves, will determine the de
gree of impact which will accrue from this increase 
in· generation facilities. Please note· also that the 

• thermal power figures above have been modified in 
this Fina!EIS. 
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Energy Research and Development 
Administration 

Comment: Summary. Reference to AEC should 
now be to ERDA. 

Response: Concur. Change has been made. 

Comment: Summary (4). Reference to 70,000 
acres for power plants in 2020 does not check with 
Table 2 (362,000 acres) or Section3.2.2, 16 (76,300 
acres). Table 2 may include transmission line right 
of way but this cannot be verified from the values in 
Section 3.2.2, 17. 

Response: Correct figure is 68,900 acres. 
Changes have been made to Table 2 and Section 
3.2.2, 16. 

Comment: Summary. In general, it does not ap
pear adequate to describe "environmental impacts" 
only in terms of resources. affected (even as some 
multiple of 1970 values). The question would be will 
these uses significantly degrade environmental 
quality or harm human health, animal populations, 
ecosystem stability, etc. Note, for example, refer
ences to potentially significant impacts in Section 
3.1.1, 16 (meteorological impacts due to waste 
heat), Section 3.2.1.3, 14 (effects of land use 
changes), Section 3.2.2, U (affects of consumptive 
loss on stream regimes), Section 3.2.2, 110 (lea
chate contamination from land fill), etc. All of these 
produce environmental impacts related to future 
growth which need to be further quantified (ap
proximately), summarized,. and explicitly assessed 
in terms of environmental quality. 
Response: Concur. The environmental impacts of 
Framework programs are likely to include qualita
tive effects as well as quantifiable resource costs. 
We believe, however, that the EIS addresses these 
qualitative impacts as specifically as is feasible in a 
Level A study. The impacts highlighted in the 
Summary do appear to be among the most signifi
cant in quantitative terms. Additional wording will 
be added to the Summary to clarify this: "It should 
be noted that the EIS is on a conceptual study, not 
an authorized plan for construction. Therefore, un
like project-oriented impact statements, this EIS 
is by necessity very general, with little description 
of detailed effects. It is believed that the EIS 
adequately highlights the most significant impacts 
that can be covered in a Level A study." 

Comment: In relation to the comment above, 
Section 4.1.1, U says that even in the accelerated 
(ACC) future, water and land resources will be 
available in quality and quantity to meet needs. 
Does this imply no significant or unmanageable (at 
acceptable cost) environmental impact problems? A 

conclusion of either type should probably be given 
prominence in the Summary section, since it de
scribes the acceptability of even limit assumptions 
of growth. 

Response: See discussion of "limited" and "accel
erated" in Section 4, 13. It is believed this should be 
an adequate explanation of the use of these alter
natives. 

Comment: Section 1.3.3. It would be helpful to 
show the PRO trend in Figure 2. Note the PRO is 
described as being slightly lower than NOR .but 
Section 3.1, U says PRO population growth is 
slightly higher than projections based on recent 
data. Are these consistent? 

Response: The statements are consistent. The 
NOR population projections were based on the data 
available in 1970, when the growth rate was higher 
than that shown in more recent projections. The 
reference to a slightly lower level of growth in PRO 
than in NOR refers to growth in a more generalized 
sense which includes economic growth. In refer
ence to Figure 2, PRO is not shown because it is the 
same as NOR for demographic data. 

Comment: Section 3.1. l, U states that PRO sur
face and .subsurface management provides for all 
needs through 2020 except for irrigation and min
ing. Clarification of these important exceptions ap
pears needed. Note also references in Section 3.2.1, 
12 to declining employment in these sectors and 
indications in Table 2 of increased agricultural 
acreage; is there any connection? , 

Response: Concur. Clarification was made. (Add 
after first sentence in Section 3.1.1, "In particular 
areas, other uses of the land are given higher 
priority, and water is not always supplied for uses 
such as irrigation and mining.") No direct connec
tion is known between the declining employment 
and increasing agricultural acreage. 

Comment: In Table 2, it would appear that other 
categories of potentially significant environmental 
impact might be included, such as growth of ur
banized land, transportation requirements, or 
land-oriented waste disposal (see Section 3.2.1.3). 

Response: The resource use categories employed 
in Table 2 (and Tables 4, 6, 8, 10, 12) are categories 
which are standardized for the entire. Framework 
Study. Those shown were felt to be the categories 
of primary significance for purposes of a Frame
work Study EIS addressing the use of water and 
water-related land resources. The general qualita
tive impacts of the growth of urbanized land and of 
land-oriented (solid) waste disposal were discussed 
in the Framework Study and EIS, but were not felt 



to be related directly enough to water issues to 
justify the creation of separate categories. The 
growth of urbanized land, for example, was taken 
into account in projections of available agricultural 
land. Some water-related transportation issues 
were addressed in Appendix C9, Commercial 
Navigation; a still broader approach to transporta
tion issues is being encouraged by the Basin Com
mission's Standing Committee on Transportation. 
Section 3.2.1, ,3 does state that the listing is a 
"highlight summary." An explanatory note will, 
however, be added to the text at that point: "It is 
recognized that additional impacts may take place, 
however, due to the general nature of this EIS. 
Those changes listed provide sufficient coverage for 
a Level A study." 

Comment: In Section 3.2.2, ,5, it would appear 
desirable to indicate the capability of design to 
reduce any thermal or impingement effect to ac
ceptable levels and to clarify whether any localized 
impacts are indeed significant or transient and re
cuperable. 

Response: Additional wording has been supplied. 
After the sentence, "Other fishery ... into re
ceiving waters," insert "Design improvements may 
reduce the potentially harmful effects of power 
plants and research in this area should be en
couraged." 

Comment: In Section 4, %, it is not clear how 
"environmental impacts" can be adequately as
sessed in terms of the five planning variables indi
cated (see our third comment above). 

Response: Wording has been changed to help 
clarify. A detailed discussion of how the impacts 
apply to the variables would be too extensive. 
(Rewording reads, "The environmental impacts of 
each alternative can apply to any or all of the five 
planning variables considered in this study.") 

Comment: In general, the separate discussions of 
PRO impacts on the several subbasins, seems to 
indicate that different regions will experience im
pacts differently (depending on rate, type of devel
opment, etc.). This same approach may be desir
able for discussion of the "alternative-" 
frameworks, particularly ACC (see Section 4.1). 

Response: It is true that various regions are 
likely to experience differently the impacts of re
source use and development. The bases for these 
differences in impact are set forth in general terms 
in Section 3 of the EIS, and more specifically, in 
Sections 6--10 of Appendix 1, Alternative Frame
works. The ACC and LIM growth alternatives 
were not developed fully enough to provide for 
separate discussion of their impacts for each plan 
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area or planning subarea. Additional wording will 
be supplied to the text of Section 4, ,3 to clarify 
this. 

Comment: Section 8.3(1). It appears unneces
sarily pejorative to use the term "exploitation" in 
connection with ACC. Certainly an increased 
thrust toward greater growth does not preclude 
"wise planning" (of Section 4.1.1, ,1, which indi
cates that ACC can be accommodated in terms of 
quality and quantity of resources). 

Response: A pejorative connotation was not in
tended. It is believed that the use of the term 
"exploitation" is appropriate to denote uses of nat
ural resources where economic objectives are fore
most, as they would be in the ACC growth alter
native. Also, if a change is made, it might be 
argued that the analogous use of the term "conser
vation" to describe the LIM growth alternative 
would also have to be changed. 

Comment: We should like to point out that Sec
tion 9 of the document briefly describes six key 
research areas that are needed to provide for a 
more effective long-range planning in the Great 
Lakes Basin. Two of these: (a) the interaction be
tween air pollution and Great Lakes Water Quality 
and (b) cumulative effects of power plant location 
and heat discharge in the Great Lakes near popu
lation centers are key aspects of the ERDA aquatic 
program at Argonne National Laboratory. We 
suggest that the Great Lakes Basin Commission 
increase their coordination with these programs. 

Response: The Basin Commission recognizes the 
effects of air pollution on water quality and that 
basic research in this field falls more appropriately 
within the jurisdictions of other agencies. The 
Commission's cooperation and coordination with 
other agencies in regard to both issues is being 
increased. For example, Commission staff was in
volved with the Interagency Committee for Marine 
Science and Engineering (ICMSE), Second Federal 
Conference on the Great Lakes (Argonne National 
Laboratory, March 1975) and will publish the pro
ceedings of this conference, which focused on the 
effects of energy production (including air pollu
tion) on the Great Lakes. 

Comment: We note in the Summary that one of 
the stated purposes of the Framework Study is to 
obtain a consensus among State and Federal agen
cies on which types of development should be en
couraged or discouraged and which geographical 
areas would receive special attention. We could not 
find a clear description in the Statement that sup
ported this objective. An appropriate note should 
be included in the Summary, and it should be 
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explicitly described in an appropriate section in the 
Statement. This would help one to judge to what 
degree the Framework Study's objective was met. 

Response: The PRO Framework was to accom
plish this purpose. The Framework Study Report 
gives an overview of the PRO Framework, and 
Appendix 1, Alternative Frameworks, describes 
the Framework in detail. Council on Environmental 
Quality guidelines for the preparation of Environ
mental Impact Statements specify the format of 
EIS summary sheets. A more elaborate statement 
was not felt to be appropriate within this pre
scribed format. 

Comment: We note that the Draft does not pres
ent significant cost-benefit analyses and would sug
gest that the Statement should attempt to provide 
some additional specific balances for various sug
gested alternatives even if specific cost-benefit 
studies are not offered. 

Response: The guidelines for framework studies 
do not provide for benefit analyses and the budget 
would not permit them. Specific or elaborate cost
benefit analyses were therefore not part of the 
Framework Study, but quantitative estimates of 
costs of Framework programs are presented in an 
extensive series of tables in Appendix 1, Alterna
tive Frameworks. This data is now digested in the 
tables presented in this EIS. 

Comment: The Statement only generally de
scribes impacts projected for the year 2020 without 
indicating whether any particular period in this 
span is any more or less important than any other. 
However, Table 1 provides cost estimates for 1980, 
2000, and 2020 which would tend to indicate that 
some activities in the plan may involve more in
tense action and consequent impacts at different 
times. We suggest that the Statement should _look 
at the impacts associated with the maximum rates 
or periods of development, as well as the total 
integrated overall impact. 

Response: Noted. Differentiation of impacts ac
cording to the time frame in which they occur may 
have been a desirable refinement of the impact 
assessment process. Such refinement, however, is 
beyond the scope of a Level A Framework Study 
such as this one. 

Comment: In relation to the comment above, the 
Draft does not really discuss the priorities for 
developing (or protecting) the various framework 
categories (water supply, pollution control, etc.). 
Some of these must he more critical and require 
earlier development than others. The Draft should 

attempt to establish .a more specific ranking of 
importance. 

Response: It is not the function of this Environ
mental Impact Statement to assign specific priori
ties to the various Framework Study resource de
velopment or conservation programs. Many 
implicit priorities, however, for resource develop
ment and conservation are expressed in the 
Framework Study Report and Appendix 1, Alterna
tive Frameworks. For example, it was decided that 
water supply needs would be met for all time 
periods while other resource use categories such as 
irrigation and mining needs are not always met. 

Comment: Acknowledging the fact that the 
Draft Statement and the Framework Study are not 
site-specific, and that it is impractical at this stage 
to develop specific site and land use definition, we 
feel that there should be an attempt to outline, 
wherever possible major land use categories, their 
locations, and their interrelation or the possible 
degree of impact as one use is supplanted by an
other. For example, the Draft contains only brief 
references concerning the possible impacts upon 
ecological balances due to land use changes; those 
references which are provided do no more than 
point to the general possible impacts. It would be 
helpful if the Statement would attempt to quantify 
such impacts, wherever possible e.g., as farmland 
is cleared, drained, or developed, what ecosystem 
balances are changed? This practice would assist in 
making future decisions related to the degree or 
course of overall development. For example, in 
considering the impacts on wildlife and other eco
system balances, should existing fallow prime 
farmland be developed first in any future expansion 
of the Great Lakes Basin agriculture plan rather 
than draining and developing the lower classes of 
land? Also, we feel it might be desirable to attempt 

· identification of major blocks of lands which could 
be developed and to discuss how they relate to 
desirable objectives such as the preservation of 
such balances. 

Response: The discussion of impacts stemming 
from land use changes was intended to be brief and 
general in scope. Discussion of these impacts in 
more detailed or quantitative terms was not con
sidered feasible in a Level A Framework Study 
EIS. 

Comment: The Draft does not provide a signifi
cant discussion of the total projected environmen
tal impacts on fish, wildlife, plant life, etc., but only 
indicates that there will be an acceptable level of 
environmental quality and control achieved as ap
propriate for various alternatives (e.g., "minimum 
acceptable quality" for the case of accelerated 



growth, see Section 4.4, U, and "high level quality" 
for limited growth, see Section 4.3, U). The mean
ing of such terms is not clear. In addition, it does 
not necessarily associate a particular quality level 
with a particular development level since a high 
quality environment can probably be achieved even 
in the accelerated case, if society chooses to expend 
the requisite amount of resources. If there are 
clear reasons for any such association, then these 
should be detailed in the document. Furthermore, 
the EIS appears to imply that acceleration neces
sarily leads to exploitation [Section 8.3(1)]. This 
appears to be an unnecessary implication which 
could lend a biased low-growth tone to the en
vironmental assessments and lead to less than op
timum utilization of regional resources. 

We feel that the Statement could be strength
ened by discussing more fully the potential en
vironmental effects upon the environment, health 
and society and how these may influence policy 
choices instead of narrowing the discussions just to 
those associated with the amounts of resources 
involved. In addition, the various tables presented 
generally indicate impacts in various categories for 
the limited, normal, accelerated, and proposed al
ternatives and list only the amounts of resources 
involved. These tables should provide some indica
tion of the significance of the amounts of resources 
committed versus available totals or carrying ca
pacities, etc. 

Response: Wording has been changed to elimi
nate unclear terms. Also, additional tables con
cerning the Normal and Proposed Frameworks can 
be found in the Framework Study Report and Ap
pendix 1, Alternative Frameworks. These are not 
believed to be appropriate in the EIS and are not 
included. Much of the "limited" and "accelerated" 
information is not completely developed and is not 
readily available in tabular form. 

Comment: The Draft does not clearly discuss 
Great Lakes Basin (GLB) development in relation 
to surrounding areas, the parallel development of 
which may inherently place demands upon the GLB 
resources or contribute assistance to GLB devel
opment which diminishes such demands. Similarly 
the Draft does not significantly discuss interna
tional relationships which could affect the develop
ment of the GLB, although Section 1.2.1, ,2 does 
indicate the GLB boundary with Canada and Sec
tion 3.1.4(3) indicates that the Proposed Frame
work plan will provide full support of the 
U. S./Canada Water Quality Agreement. However, 
it is not clear to what extent this agreement or 
others might foreshadow restrictions upon major 
increases in future use of Great Lakes water, etc. 
The Draft should discuss more specifically such 
potential constraints. 
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Response: Extraregional constraints are taken 
into account in the Framework Study. For exam
ple, water transfers between the Upper Mississippi 
River Basin and the GLB are included in the pro
jected water budget for the Lake Michigan basin. 
While the primary responsibility for international 
coordination between the United States and Can
ada lies with the International Joint Commission, 
the Great Lakes Basin Commission and its staff 
have maintained constant working contact with 
Canadian federal and provincial government rep
resentatives. 

Comment: The Draft refers to meeting national 
(as well as regional) goals, (Section 1. l, ,6) and 
"defined national 

I 
economic efficiency, environmen

tal quality, regional development, and social well
being objectives" (Section 4, ,5). However, these 
goals do not appear to be clearly defined in the 
Draft and should be specifically listed if available. 
For example, there are various references 
throughout the Draft to the national goals of zero 
pollutant discharge by 1985 (as well as those of PL 
92-500) and to the report of the Presidential Com
mission concerning arguments against continued 
national population growth, and the apparent in
tention to reflect these in G LB goals. We feel that 
the Draft should be more specific concerning the 
full list of any national goals and how they are 
specifically going to be taken into account in the 
Study. 

Response: Adequate discussion pertaining to the 
definition of these goals is contained in Sections 
1.3.1, 1.3.2, and 1.3.3 of this EIS, and the objec
tives are explained at greater length in Section 2 of 
Appendix 1, Alternative Frameworks (specifically 
Sections 2.1 and 2.2). Ultimately, the definition of 
these objectives is mandated by the Water Re
sources Council in its "Principles and Standards for 
Planning Water and Related Land Resources" 
(Federal Register, September 10, 1973). 

Comment: In relation to the above comment, the 
Draft and its underlying Framework Study do not 
appear to discuss sufficiently initiatives which 
might be outside the Proposed Framework. The 
Draft discusses increased agriculture as a reflec
tion of the GLB's continuing share in a totally 
growing nation rather than as a deliberate increase 
in this share (Section 4.2.3, ,1). The Statement 
could discuss alternative opportunities which may 
be available by increased use of G LB land and 
water in assisting reaching potential national goals 
such as developing major coal resources in water
limited areas of the West or for major agriculture 
increases not limited just to the GLB's future, but 
extended to the nation or world. We feel that a 
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fuller examination of available alternatives would 
be desirable in this respect. 

Response: Detailed consideration of such initia
tives or alternatives is felt to be beyond the scope 
of the Framework Study EIS as it was originally 
conceived. The accelerated and limited growth al
ternatives are not meant to be viable planning 
options but rather to help define the practical limits 
of resource development or conservation. 

Comment: Commercial fishing in the Great 
Lakes Basin is a substantial effort at the time, and 
this does not seem to be discussed in the State
ment. 

Response: The Framework Study Report and 
Appendix 8, Fish, discuss the regulation of com
mercial fishing on the Great Lakes and its relation
ship to sport fishing. In all instances, consideration 
has been within a context that maintains that com
mercial fishing will not be a significant industry on 
the Great Lakes through the year 2020. Annual 
commercial catches now run about 71 million 
pounds, worth $5.9 million, and the trend is down
ward. Conflict with sport fishing activity and pro
grams is likely to continue dampening commercial 
fishing activities. 

However, some minor changes have been incor
porated into the language of Section 3.1.2.3 of the 
EIS to reduce what appeared to be a strong bias. 
See also the language in the Framework Study 
recommendations which appear in the Report. 

Comment: The Draft does not discuss meteoro
logical baselines for the GLB or how air quality 
may act as a constraint on development alterna
tives. 

Response: While the Basin Commission recog
nizes the effects of air pollution on water quality, 
basic research in this field falls more appropriately 
within the jurisdictions of other agencies. 

Comment: Section 1.1, 17(3). Related land uses 
do not discuss requirements for expanding cities or 
location of new cities to meet expanding population 
needs, etc. 

Response: Discussion of these requirements, 
beyond the level of detail in Section 3.2.1 of the 
EIS, is considered beyond the scope of this docu
ment. 

Comment: Section 3.1.1, 15 might better read 
"Thermal shock also may represent an intermittent 
Joss of fish population whenever thermal outfalls 
are rapidly shut off. The significance of all these 
effects cumulated over time requires further defi
nition in order to assess the total environmental 
costs of power plants." In the next paragraph, the 

first line might better read, "discharges via once
through-cooling or closed-cycle cooling systems, 
such as cooling towers or cooling ponds, on various 
hydrologic. . . . " 

Response: Concur. Wording has been changed, 
incorporating language similar to that suggested. 

Comment: Section 3.1.1, 17. It should be re
membered, in discussing the beneficial uses of 
waste heat from power plants that it is very diffi
cult to find uses for significant portions of the waste 
heat and that it may require major regional initia
tives to properly utilize major amounts of this 
energy. Any such major initiatives should be ex
plored more fully. 

Response: Concur. The discussion of waste heat 
utilization has been modified. 

Comment: In Table 2 (and related tables for indi-
, vidual Lake basins), the 0.17 acres per megawatt of 
installed capacity does not appear to allow for 
transmission line right-of-way, cooling lakes, or for 
disposal areas for products of stack gas cleaning. 
For example, the indicated value appears to cover 
only the immediate exclusion areas of nuclear 
power plants noting that Section 3.2.2, 15-7 states 
that the GLB electric capacity by 2020 will be 90 
percent [nuclear]. The Statement in ,s which refers 
to exclusion areas as being a considerable portion of 
the land requirement for nuclear power plants and 
that such areas can be used for other activities 
appears in error. The exclusion area is a small 
portion of the total power plant related land use; 
however, there are possibilities for selected uses of 
power plant lands, but such uses would have to be 
fully evaluated by the Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission. 

Response: The word "considerable" has been re
moved from discussion of exclusion areas of nuclear 
plant land requirements. 

Comment: Section 3.2.2, ,9 states that except for 
petroleum and natural gas, the GLB mineral re
sources are adequate for GLB needs. These are 
major exclusions (implying clear economic interre
lationships with other areas besides GLB) and must 
act as some constraint on GLB futures. More dis
cussion would be desirable. 

Response: Some general comments will be added 
to the text of Section 3.2.2, ,9 to clarify: "Histori
cally the Basin has relied on other areas to provide 
those minerals not accessible within the Great 
Lakes area, and no future problem is foreseen in 
continuing this relationship." 

Comment: It is not clear that the potential for 



energy conservation measures in reducing the 
growth for power has been adequately treated 
(Table 2 and other similar tables for the individual 
Lakes). Conservation would also tend to reduce 
resource requirements and further reduce the im
pact of future GLB growth. An attempt might be 
made to discuss whether major energy conserva
tion would have any effect on the alternatives for 
the Framework Study for future GLB develop
ment. 

Response: Concur. Additional discussion has 
been supplied to Section 3.1.1. 

Comment: We suggest that the development 
principles listed (Section 7, ,6) as well as other 
principles used in the Framework Study and the 
Draft should be given more prominence and placed 
in the beginning of the EIS. 

Response: The summary sheet is prepared in ac
cordance with Council on Environmental Quality 
format guidelines and those expressed in the Na
tional Environmental Policy Act. Changes to these 
guidelines are not suggested. 

Environmental Protection Agency 

Comment: While we realize the Proposed 
Framework programs are general in nature and do 
not represent approved projects, the Framework 
Study itself will be used as a reference in estab
lishing priorities for specific resource development 
plans. For this reason, we believe certain general
izations within the report should be changed or 
eliminated to reduce the possibility of misinterpre
tation. Specifically, this applies to the following 
statements: that withdrawals (for power plant 
cooling systems) "are not judged to have a signifi
cant effect upon the quantity or quality of the 
Lakes" (Section 3.2.2, ,5); that "removal of 
dredged material is not significantly harmful in the 
long run to water quality in harbors where naviga
tion takes place" (Section 3.2.2, ~17); that "creation 
of additional water surface area through impound
ments would generally improve the fishery" (Sec
tion 6, ,3); and that "for the immediate time period, 
damages to existing development in the flood plain 
can best be reduced by structural measures" (Sec
tion 3.1.2.2). Although the Framework Study has 
indicated such statements are indeed generaliza
tions, we believe their presence in the document 
may serve to encourage more specific water re
source programs that do not adequately consider 
environmental objectives. Therefore, we suggest 
that such generalizations be eliminated or that the • 
adverse environmental effects associated with such 
programs be accentuated in the report. 
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Response: We recognize the validity of this com
ment. The passages in Sections 3.1.2.2 and 3.2.2, 
U 7, have been qualified. We believe that the other 
two passages take on a qualified meaning when 
read in the context of the sections in which they 
appear. Further study of such project-related im
pacts will be carried out in connection with imple
mentation studies. 

Comment: Section 3.3, ,4. The discussion on the 
Lake Superior basin should list shore erosion (red 
clay) as a major problem in the basin. The level of 
shore protection proposed by the Framework for 
the year 2020 represents only a quarter of the total 
shoreline in need of protection; this is inadequate 
and additional protection should be encouraged. 
Reference should be made to !JC Plan SO-901 
regarding regulation of lake levels in the EIS. This 
plan will have a significant effect upon the Great 
Lakes ecosystem which should be addressed in the 
Draft EIS. 

Response: The red clay problem has been cited. 
The Framework Study advocates protection of all 
shoreline classified as critical (about 3 percent of 
•Lake Superior shoreline). At this writing, neither 
!JC Plan SO-901 nor any other lake level regulation 
plan had been adopted by the !JC. However, the 
environmental impacts of the plan are addressed in 
the EIS for SO-901. 

Comment: Section 3.1.1, ,3. There appears to be 
some confusion in the use of the term "blow down" 
in this paragraph. Blow down refers only to that 
portion of recycled cooling waters which is dis
charged to reduce solids build-up in the cooling 
system. It should be noted in the same paragraph 
that entrainment of planktonic organisms in cooling 
systems may through thermal shock or mechanical 
means induce lethal or sublethal effects on orga
nisms; however, whether or not this represents a 
significant reduction of fish food depends on the 
proportion of cooling waters to the total volume of 
the receiving body. In addition, it should be ex
plained in this section that thermal shock also 
occurs as a result of stopping or reducing thermal 
discharges during cold weather periods; the sud
denness of temperature change may be lethal to 
fish which were attracted to the warmer water. 

Response: The blow down discussion 'has been 
clarified, and the thermal shock discussion added. 

Comment: Section 2 of the EIS regarding com
pliance with currently applicable legislation should 
include P.L. 93-523, the Safety of Public Water 
Systems. 

Resi:ionse: Has been included in Section 2. 
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Comment: Since the Framework Study will be 
used in water resource program decision-making, 
we believe the structural and non-structural pro
grams listed in the report should be presented in a 
context which equally points out both beneficial and 
adverse environmental effects. Our remaining 
comments concern several areas within the Study 
which we believe could be improved in this regard. 
For example, the discussion on channelization 
(Section 3.1.3.1) tends to place undue emphasis on 
beneficial effects. Subsequent environmental im
pact statements on individual projects frequently 
make reference to the Framework Study in justi
fying the project; since EPA policy is generally 
opposed to channelization as a flood control mea
sure, we do not believe it should be encouraged in 
the Study. In like manner, the discussion on flood 
damage prevention programs tends to encourage 
use of structural measures (Section 3.1.2.2). The 
discussion should be expanded to include effects 
generic to existing flood control programs such as 
the increase in flood damages that have resulted in 
spite of structural measures. Also, we believe it is 
appropriate for the Framework Study to encourage 
evaluation of individual harbor dredging projects 
with regard to the amount of use they receive and 
the environmental and economic costs of maintain
ing navigation depths and with respect to alternate 
modes of materials transport. Adverse effects as
sociated with • transmission lines should mention 
potential problems (e.g., ozone effects, electrical 
discharge into the atmosphere) that could be en
countered in the proposed use of ultrahigh-voltage 
transmission lines (i.e., greater than 700,000 volts). 

Response: The Commission does not wish to ap
pear to disregard or "gloss over" adverse effects of 
channelization, structural flood prevention mea
sures, harbors, powerlines, etc. However, it should 
be recognized that the Framework Study addresses 
these issues in the broadest context, identifying 
measures generally desirable to maintain the eco
nomic viability of the Region, and attempting, 
where possible, to gauge demand or quantify what 
is "needed." 

It is pertinent to acknowledge that the EIS does 
reflect Commission Framework Study policy re
garding use of channelization, other structural 
flood control measures, etc., and within that con
text simply evaluates on a broad scale the probable 
impacts of such actions, rather than taking issue 
with them. We acknowledge that since preparation 
of the Framework Study there has evolved a 
greater awareness of the true impacts of such 
measures, and that individual Federal agency 
guidelines are emerging to give greater considera
tion to wetlands, flood plains, etc. The Commission 
also has endorsed greater use of nonstructural 

water resources projects for other than near-term 
time frames. 

The environmental impact of special implement
ing actions will vary with such factors as the sensi
tivity of planners and legal constraints and re
quirements. Such impacts will be evaluated in 
greater detail in environmental impact statements 
for implementing project proposals. 

Comment: In line with the purpose of the 
Framework report, we believe it would be useful to 
present contrasting opinions regarding existing 
Federal water resource policies. Reference to in
dependent studies such as the National Water 
Commission Report which criticize existing re
source programs would help create an objective 
document useful in resource policy decision-mak
ing. 
Response: Most of the work for the Framework 
Study was completed prior to the publication of the 
National Water Commission Report. However, we 
agree with the principle advocated, and believe it 
should be internalized in all future implementation 
studies. 

On a practical basis there has been expression of 
contrasting opinion as the Framework Study pro
gressed and the Commission worked toward a con
sensus document, the Framework Study. Such 
contrasting opinion will continue to be an important 
part of future studies. 

Comment: While the EIS indicates that the loca
tion of self-supplied industries and water supply 
facilities should be selected to minimize environ
mental effects upon the shoreland, we believe pas
sage of Land Use Planning Legislation should also 
be encouraged as a means· of resolving such devel
opment issues. 

Response: Noted. 

Comment: We believe the alternatives section of 
. the EIS should be expanded to encompass recent

energy and resource development programs that 
are being projected for the nation. The priorities of 
the Region will be highly dependent upon the 
changing values of the nation; therefore, the en
vironmental effects of these alternatives for the 
Great Lakes area should be addressed. 

Response: Although the recent energy and re
source development programs mentioned were not 
in existence when the Framework Study was for
mulated and are not considered in the various 
Framework alterMtives, the Commission remains 
flexible and open with respect to reconsidering 
policies as new information emerges. 



Comment: We suggest that any future EIS spe
cifically address the expected public information 
program for the study and the agencies' and pub
lic's opportunity to comment on the study and Draft 
EIS during the series of public meetings; As 
agreed by the Commission, the Final EIS should 
not be prepared until this public participation pro
gram is completed. 

Response: To encourage public participation in 
the Framework Study planning process, the Com
mission held a series of 15 open meetings during 
1972 in locations across the Basin. More than 10,000 
background information booklets were mailed to 
interested citizens before these meetings. The 
Commission also held six public meetings in cities 
throughout the Basin during 1976, to insure the 
incorporation of public response into its Frame
work Study recommendations. 

The Draft EIS was reviewed by citizen groups 
and has been available to the public at a nominal 
charge since December 197 4. The Commission's 
Public Information Office has filled more than 100 
requests for copies. The Communicator, a Com
mission newsletter published monthly and distrib
uted without charge, grew in circulation from 3,800 
in late 1971 to 9,000 during the 1972 meetings. 
Circulation is now more than 14,000. Public com
ment is now a regularly scheduled part of the 
Commission's quarterly meetings. The Commission 
will maintain an active public information program 
and will encourage public participation in future 
planning activities. 

Comment: • It is our understanding that a second 
Draft EIS will be prepared and we look forward to 
reviewing that document when it is filed with the 
Council on Environmental Qua:lity. 

Response: Properly speaking, there is to be no 
second Draft EIS filed with the Council on En
vironmental Quality for formal review under CEQ 
guidelines. The guidelines require filing of only the 
Draft and Final Statements. Before the Great 
Lakes Basin Commission approves the Final EIS 
for publication, however, the Commission member 
agencies (including EPA) are to have the opportu
nity to review Basin Commission responses to the 
review comments, textual changes made in re
sponse to the comments, and other changes. 

Comment: Section 10. We take exception to the 
earlier response which stated that "the Commission 
has agreed that there will be no further public 
meetings regarding the Framework Study." Six 
public meetings on the Framework Study Tecom" 
mendations were held in January and February of 
1976, satisfying our recommendation and invali
dating the response as written. The displays at 
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these meetings consisted of samples of or refer
ences to material published by the Commission, 
presumably including the Draft EIS. The Staff 
summaries indicate that the EIS was discussed 
during at least three of the meetings. 

Response: Changes have been made above fo 
correct the reference to public meetings. 

Federal Power Commission, Chicago Regional 
Office 

Comment: Summary. The 70,000 acres of land 
required in 2020 for power plants and the increased 
need for cooling water are on the list of the more 
significant environmental impacts envisioned for 
the year 2020. We believe that the environmental 
impact of the land required for power plants is 
relatively minor cQmpared with that required by 
other developments, such as 12,000,000 acres re
quired for urbanized areas. Pertaining to the 
amount of cooling water required, paragraph 5 in 
Section 3.2.2 says "the withdrawals themselves (for 
cooling condensers) are not judged to have a sig
nificant effect upon the quantity or quality of the 
Lakes." Inasmuch as the environmental impacts for 
power plants, as stated, are of lesser concern than 
for the other items listed, we suggest that it be 
placed at the end of the list rather than heading it. 

Response: The citation from Section 3.2.2 deals 
with only withdrawals, and not thermal discharge, 
and is thus taken somewhat out of context. How
ever, the suggested change {n the Summary has 
been made. 

Comment: In Section 3, the Proposed (PRO) 
Framework and Probable Impacts, essentially all 
the material under Section 3.1.1, Water With
drawal Programs, pertains to water withdrawals 
for power plants. The discussion pertaining to 
power plants should ·be limited .to one or two para
graphs, and that relating to other withdrawals, 
such as municipal waste treatment and self
supplied industrial use should be expanded, since 
their environmental impacts are at least equal to 
power plants, if not greater. 

Response: We recognize that the water with
drawal program discussion emphasizes power plant 
aspects. However, we believe that the discussion 
should remain intact, since power generation is one 
of the most controversia:l uses in the Basin and less 
well understood than most. 

Comment: Sections 3.2.2, 18; 3.4.f, 19; and 3. 7.1, 
114. Natural, historic, scenic and recreational val
ues will be adversely affected by the upground 
location of transmission facilities-add: in such 
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areas, since transmission lines, through farmland, 
for instance, would have no such adverse effecL 

Response: The intent of the discussion cited is to 
include all such effects, including those aesthetic 
and other impacts which would impinge on natural 
values of farmland and virtually all other land uses, 
For example, construction of transmission lines can 
adversely affect an area's streams through erosion 
and sedimentation, as well as loss of vegetation and 
wildlife cover, It also reduces the amount of land in 
agricultural production, in some cases, 

Comment: Section 3.4. Hydroelectric power is 
listed as a potential future problem in the Mus
kegon River Basin, but no future hydro plants in 
that basin have been included in the study. 

Response: Has been deleted. 

Comment: Table 18, Annex 1. The hydroelectric 
power needs should be 105,209 (or 105,200 rounded) 
rather than 118,000. 

Response: Has been changed. 

Comment: The comments attributed to the Fed
eral Power Commission in Section 10 are those .of 
the Chicago Regional Office of FPC (submitted in 
our letter dated January 15, 1975) and not those of 
our Washington office. Since it is stated in the 
Summary that comments were requested from the 
Federal Power Commission (Washington, D.C.), 
the comments in Section 10 should be noted as 
those of the Federal Power Commission, Chicago 
Regional Office. 

Response: Concur. Changes have been made to 
incorporate suggestion. 

Comment: The data shown for Thermal Power 
Cooling Comsumption and number of acres are 
incorrect in Tables, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12. Ap
parently, diversion data were used instead of con
sumption. The data in the previous draft for these 
items were correct and should be used in the Final 
EIS. 

Response: Concur. Changes had been made but 
were not indicated in the draft given to you to 
review. 

Comment: We suggest changing "waste" heat to 
"heated water discharges" the six times this term 
occurs in Section 3. 

Response: Concur. Changes have been made. 

Comment: In Table 1, the 1970 to 2000 PRO 
Framework Cost is given as 2289. 9 million dollars 

in the Report rather than the 2216.1 shown_ for 
Thermal Power Cooling. 

Response: Correct figure is 2289.9, and the table 
has been changed to show this. 

Comment: Section 3.2.2, 116. The . 76,300 acres 
required for thermal plants in 2020 include the 
noncondensing plants (I. C. and combustion tur
bines) for which land requirements are insignifi
cant. The land requirements for steam-electric 
thermal plants are 69,000 acres in 2020, of which 
the additional land required from 1970 is 65,000 
acres. 

Response: Correct figure is 69,000, and changes 
have been made to show this. 

Comment: Section 3.4.1, 118. In the third sen
tence, add "surface area" after "square miles." 

Response: Concur. Change made. 

Comment: In Table 23, change the Hydroelectric 
Power needs from 70,500 to 57,900. 

Response: Concur. Change made. 

Department of Health, Education and Welfare 

No comment. 

Department of the Interior 

Comment: The highlight summary (Section 3.4) 
for the Lake Michigan basin is excellent and similar 
summaries in both form and content, should be 
provided for the other basins. 

Response: Similar summaries were not prepared 
for other basins as part of the Framework Study, 
which presented such material in text form. In the 
interest of uniform treatment of individual Lake 
basins, and at the suggestion of the Department of 
Agriculture, the Lake Michigan summary has been 
deleted. 

Comment: The statement's discussion of each 
basin usually ends by noting some of the major 
programs included among the Proposed Frame
work alternatives prescribed for 'that particular 
basin. The section which follows discusses the en
vironmental impacts of those programs. It is not 
possible to evaluate how adequately the statement 
discusses the probable impacts of the whole study if 
only the major programs have been listed. The 
impact statement appears to rely too heavily on the 
judgment of the Basin Commission. The Final EIS 
should discuss all programs proposed in each Lake 

( 
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basin and the probable impacts. Only by so doing 
can the statement allow reviewers an opportunity 
to assess the Proposed Framework and its impacts. 

Response: Concur. Tables 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 
have been expanded to include information for all 
resource use categories in the Basin and all plan 
areas. 

Comment: As stated in Section 3.1, 12, "The 
quantification of structural and nonstructural solu
tions to resource needs is not always possible in a 
framework study analysis." Some quantification 
has been attempted in the EIS which at this time 
does not appear to have been updated. An example 
is the frequently repeated statement that, by 2020, 
over 90 percent of the energy produced in specific 
sub-areas will be supplied by nuclear power plants. 
Recent reports prepared by power companies indi
cate that the 90 percent energy supply figure is 
substantially higher than their present anticipa
tions. Consequently, the above figure should prob
ably be deleted or the statement should be qualified 
or updated because of the energy crisis. 

Response: The figures in the Framework Study 
are based upon materials used in the Framework 
Study itself. Some time has passed since the Study 
was substantially completed, and we acknowledge 
that there are a number of areas where more recent 
information has been. developed. However, the 
Study has gone to print, and the EIS evaluates it as 
it exists. The Commission will utilize updated in
formation in implementation studies and other 
subsequent studies. 

Comment: Consideration should be given to i.n
cluding a discussion of Indian cultural and natural 
resources of the Great Lakes Basin as they relate 
to the Framework Study. 

Response: Has been discussed in Section 1.2.2.1. 

Comment: Section 1.2.8. 7, 13. The paragraph 
should end with the following sentences: "Many 
non-game wildlife species also inhabit the Basin. 
Some of these species, such as songbirds, are valu
able by keeping insects and other pests in check and 
others by keeping the habitat free of carrion. 
Others, such as rodents, are considered pests be
cause they destroy farm crops. Rodent populations 
are dampened by other non-game species, such as 
hawks and owls." 

Response: Has been inserted. 

Comment: Section 1.2.8. 7 14. The paragraph 
should state that whereas the whitetailed deer is 
the Basin's most important big game species, 
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squirrels and rabbits are the most important small 
game animals. 

Response: Has been added. 

Comment: Section 1:2.8.8, 11. The word "ade
quate" should be deleted and replaced by the word 
"enjoyed." The following species should be added 
to both the Commercial and Sport Fish listings: 
channel catfish, carp, fresh-water drum, and 
American smelt. Bullheads and other panfish also 
should be added to the Sport Fish list. 

Response: Have been added. 

Comment: Section 8.1.2.2, 12. This section indi
cates that wildlife can benefit from effective flood 
plain management programs. In other sections, the 
statement describes these programs as including 
impoundments, flood control channeling, and land 
development for recreation. All of these measures 
have varying degrees of both adverse and benefi
cial effects on wildlife. The statement also should 
recognize the adverse effects. 

Response: The passage has been altered. 

Comment: In addition, apparent oversights occur 
in several tables in Chapter 3 of the statement. 
Table 2 includes, under Resource Use Category, 
estimates for total acres disturbed because of 
"Mining" in the Great Lakes Basin. However, in 
the tables for the individual basins, only the table 
for Lake Superior basin (Table 4) includes esti
mates for "Mining," whereas Tables 6, 8, 10, and 12 
do not. 

Response: Tables 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 are being 
revised to include information for all resource use 
categories. 

Comment: Section 3.1.2.3, 12. The section on 
sport fishery programs erroneously states that 
proposed harbor improvements in the recreational 
navigation ,portion of the PRO Framework may or 
may not encourage high value fish species produc
tion in upstream areas. This may be true, but the 
proposed harbor improvements themselves usually 
serionsly degrade the sport fishery. To elaborate, 
harbor improvements usually are located at river 
mouths and include dredging, filling, and spoiling 
in shallow water areas and wetlands, and their 
operation degrades water quality, all of which ad
versely affect fish and wildlife habitats. Increased· 
sport fishing and pleasure craft use also can ad
versely affect sport fishing. Excessive fishing pres
sure reduces the quality of the fishing experience 
and can adversely affect most high value fisheries 
by locally depleting fish stocks. This discussion 
should replace the last sentence of the section. 
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Response: The discussion has been added. 

Comment: Section 3.2.2, ,16. Item (2) is not nec
essarily true in regard to effects of dredging on 
water quality. It is known that dredging polluted 
harbor sediments, for example, reintroduces 
harmful pollutants into the water column thus 
making them available to food chain organisms. 
Because some aquatic organisms absorb and con
centrate pollutants in their tissues, there could be 
serious long-term impacts from these dredging ac
tivities. The discussion, however, should not be 
limited to water quality impacts. Another adverse 
impact is benthic community disruption and dis
placement. 

Item (3) should note that valuable shoal waters 
and productive wetlands are often selected for 
dredged spoil disposal sites, seriously degrading 
these valuable fish and wildlife habitats. 

Response: The entries have been changed. 

Comment: Section 3.2.2, ,17. This paragraph 
should discuss the adverse impacts associated with 
indiscriminate choice of disposal sites. Often, valu
able habitat is used for such facilities. The state
ment should include assurances that care will be 
taken to locate these areas so as to involve as few 
of these habitats as possible. 

Response: Has been included. 

Comment: A statement should be added in Sec, 
tion 3.2.2 to emphasize that thorough minerals in
vestigations be conducted for the specific projects 
and programs following the comprehensive frame
work study. 

Response: Has been added in paragraph 12. 

Comment: Sections 3.2.2, ,19; 3.4.1, ,11; 3. 7.1, 
U6; 4.2.2, ,3-4; etc. These sections are not neces
sarily on sound ground with the statement that "the 
removal of wastes and pollutants can be beneficial 
to the harbor environment . . . " As noted in a 
previous comment, the reintroduction of toxic pol
lutants to the water column through dredging ac
tivities may pose a serious adverse impact. 

Response: Have .been changed. 

Comment: Section 3.2.2, ,22. This paragraph 
should discuss the actual physical alteration of the 
environment from construction. The word "subtly" 
should be deleted as these impacts are not neces
sarily subtle. 

Response: Discussion of physical alterations has 
been added. "Subtly" has been deleted. 

Comment: Section 3.6, ,s. The paragraph should 

include modern agricultural practices and drainage 
as serious threats to wildlife habitat. 

Response: Has been included. 

Comment: Section 3. 7. The eastern shore of 
Lake Ontario contains rare natural areas which are 
in danger of destruction. The eastern shore area 
contains the only remaining sand dunes on Lake 
Ontario, unique shore areas with shorebirds and 
wildlife of high value, and large wetland areas that 
are essential to both nesting and migratory water
fowl. These natural areas are in jeopardy from 
accelerated erosion caused by above average lake 
level and unwise land development. This section 
should include this description. 

Response: Has been included in paragraph 5. 

Comment: Section 4.2.3, ,4. This paragraph 
states: "There is no wetland area or wildlife habi
tat included," referring to active cropland. Active 
farmland is used by wildlife for feeding and there
fore is classed as habitat. An apparent discrepancy 
exists between this statement and Section 1.2.3. 7, 
,3-4. The statement in Section 4.2.3 should be 
deleted. 

Response: Has been deleted. 

National Aeronautics and Space Administration 

Comment: The environmental implications of the 
plan with regard to water and land resources ap
pear to have been adequately addressed in the 
Draft EIS, however, the equally significant issue of 
air quality in the Basin and how it is impacted by 
the various growth options should also be consid
ered. For example, industrial development and 
growth of urbanization in the Basin may signifi
cantly impact air quality, and growth could be 
inhibited by the regulations for preventing signifi
cant deterioration of air quality recently promul
gated by the EPA (Federal Register, Vol. 39, No. 
235, December 5, 1974, pp. 42510--42517). 

Response: We agree that industrial development 
and growth of urbanization in the Basin may sig
nificantly impact air quality. However, meaningful 
consideration of this topic lies beyond the scope of a 
Framework Study. Air quality impacts will be con
sidered in subsequent, more detailed studies. 

Comment: The assumption that 90 percent of the 
energy production in the Basin by the year 2020 
will be nuclear-based is certainly questionable in 
view of the recent history of bringing nuclear 
plants into operation. Consideration should be 
given to the likelihood that heavy reliance will be 
placed on coal burning steam plants for some time 



to come. This could represent a lesser burden on 
cooling water requirements for a given energy 
output, but would present at least three pollution 
issues: 

(a) Increased air pollution emissions will re
quire better emission controls and/or more restric
tive siting to comply with the significant deteriora
tion regulations cited above. 

(b) Shoreline location of plants chosen for ease 
of cooling is questionable because of periodically 
undesirable meteorological conditions peculiar to 
shorelines or large bodies of water (Lake Breeze) 
which can inhibit good dispersion of air pollutants. 

(c) Increased air pollutants are likely to impact 
water quality when intermittent control strategies 
utilizing high stacks rather than positive emission 
controls are used. 

Response: The text has been changed to project 
that a "major portion" of the total energy produced 
in the Great Lakes Basin may be from nuclear 
power plants. If coal-fired plants are used, less 
water would be required, as is pointed out in the 
statement. The Framework Study indicates that 
there would be sufficient water for the bulk of 
energy production from nuclear plants. 

With regard to the specific mix of nuclear and 
fossil-fuel plants to be used, the Commission ac
knowledges that newly developed information may 
affect future policy, and it remains open and flex
ible. 

Comment: Development in the Great Lakes 
Basin will require special observing systems for 
monitoring and validating the resulting impacts. 
The geographic extent of the Basin and the types of 
measurements needed to establish baseline condi
tions and trends in water quality and land use 
suggest that remote sensing of environmental pa
rameters from aircraft and spacecraft could play an 
important role. Some of the data acquired by 
Landsat-1 (previously called ERTS-1) has already 
been successfully used in experimental water qual
ity investigations of the Great Lakes. The same 
spacecraft has yielded data on land use in the 
Region and land use maps are being produced by 
Purdue University as part of the experimental 
program. We would especially appreciate reports 
on the use of those data. Other experimental ob
serving systems will be available in the future. 

Response: The comment is noted, and several 
agencies participating in Commission activities are 
using remote sensing data. 

Department of Transportation 

No comment. 
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10.2 States and State Agencies 

Indiana Department of Natural Resources 

Comment: Section 1.2.3.3, 13. It is stated, "In 
some Michigan and Indiana areas the water is too 
saline for use." We believe that this sentence is 
misleading and should be omitted from the report. 
Our investigation of this matter indicated that 
there is plenty of shallow ground water available of 
good quality and that saline water only becomes a 
problem with extremely deep wells in the State of 
Indiana. 

Response: This is noted and the statement has 
been deleted. 

Comment: In the report, when the problem areas 
are discussed, we noticed that neither the Little 
Calumet River nor the Grand Calumet River are 
mentioned by name. Are these included as part of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee Complex in the discussion 
of problems? These rivers are a major concern in 
Indiana and we want to ensure that they were 
given consideration in the report. 

Response: These rivers were considered in the 
report. The listing of the problems under each of 
the river basin groups has been deleted, and a 
statement to compare the Lake basins has been 
developed instead of the more detailed listing of the 
problems. 

New York Department of Environmental 
Conservation 

Comment: The Statement does not provide a 
comprehensive discussion of the negative effects of 
structural measures on fish and wildlife. 

Response: No attempt was made in the EIS of 
the Framework Study to set out all possible en
vironmental impacts, adverse or beneficial, which 
may be associated with specific structures, or with 
what impacts a particular project will have, be
cause the effects are site-specific and the Frame
work Study does not identify specific sites. How
ever, many text changes have been made as a 
result of other comments received-see comments 
of several Federal agencies. We believe these 
changes improve the general treatment of fish and 
wildlife aspects. 

Comment: The statement does not contain suffi
cient analysis of the effects of a fall navigation 
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extension or the effects of bottom dredging on fish 
and aquatic plant life._ 

Response: Such effects are admittedly treated in 
a very general way in this EIS, as they are in the 
Framework Study. There is a series of studies and 
reports presently underway which will advance our 
knowledge regarding navigation season extensions, 
diked disposal, and dredging impacts in general. As 
these studies are completed, they will either be 
adopted as part of the Commission's Comprehen
sive Coordinated Joint Plan, or otherwise serve as 
input for Commission decision processes. 

Comment: The development of a salmonid fish
ery in Lakes Ontario and Erie should be mentioned 
in the fishery section. 

Response: Lake Erie, being shallow in nature, 
has supported a fish ecosystem that has fluctuated 
considerably over the past three-quarters of a cen
tury. Because of harvest and habitat stress factors, 
walleyes, yellow perch, white bass, and channel 
catfish have been depressed and fluctuating, and 
consequently the carp, freshwater drum, and smelt 
dominate the Lake Erie fish ecosystem. Lake Erie 
has little potential for the development of a sal
monid fishery because the fish distribution and 
composition in Lake Erie differs from the other 
Great Lakes due primarily to environmental fac
tors. 

A complete fish stock inventory of Lake Ontario 
has never been undertaken. Until such an inven
tory has been completed and several years of fish 
stock monitoring recorded, there will be many gaps 
in fish species composition data for Lake Ontario. 
However, approximately 10 percent of the Lake 
(the shallow areas) supports nearly 100 percent of 
the sport and commercial fisheries. The remaining 
90 percent of the Lake supports an unknown 
amount of fish life that can only be speculated on at 
this time. There should be a tremendous potential 
for salmonid production in Lake Ontario in the 

• future. It is the primary objective of present man
agement. 

Comment: The report does not discuss wildlife 
aspects, particularly furbearer habitats and air 
routes for migratory birds, in enough detail. 

Response: This has been noted and the text has 
been revised to discuss wildlife and important wa
terfowl habitats. 

Comment: Section 1.2.3.8, ~l. The blue walleye 
(blue pike) is listed as a commercial species. Since it 
is on the Federal and State endangered species list, 
it may not be taken legally by either sport or 
commercial fishermen. Furthermore, recent inves-

tigation suggests the species may be extinct. Also, 
bass is listed as a panfish. We suggest inserting the 
word "rock" before bass. 

Response: This has been noted and the text re
vised. 

Comment: Section 1.3.1. Projections represent
ing historical trends of population and resource 
demand can no longer by characterized as "normal 
growth." Such trends constitute what today must 
be considered very high future growth rates. 

Response: Recent population data suggest that 
future growth may be less than was anticipated at 
the beginning of the study. However, the three 
growth concepts mean meeting different theoreti
cal levels of water and land resource demands. The 
extent to which each of the economic or environ
mental parameters are emphasized varies for the 
three growth alternatives. The Proposed Frame
work appears to be in substantial accord with 
presently expected growth rates. 

Comment: Section 3. 7 .1, ~6. This paragraph 
should be amended to include the Thousand Islands 
area of the St. Lawrence River as a recreational 
resource of national prominence. 

Response: This is noted and the text has been 
revised to include the Thousand Islands area of the 
St. Lawrence River. 

Comment: Section 1.3. The Normal growth rate 
represents historical trends of population and re
source demands. The EIS notes that this rate is 
"slightly" higher than present projections. Actually 
the projected annual rate of population growth of 
1.2 percent per year is higher than the probable 
national rate of future increase. During the period 
1970 to 1975, the civilian population of the United 
States increased by 5.1 percent or about 1.0 per
cent per year. During the same period the Great 
Lakes Basin States increased by about 0.4 percent 
per year. 

More analysts today believe that the nation's 
population will continue to grow at about one per
cent per year for the next two decades and then 
decline to near zero by the year 2020. However, the 
majority of increase in population is expected to 
occur in the South, Southwest and Far West. 
Under those assumptions the Framework's "Nor
mal Growth" should be considered as an absolute 
maximum. The Limited Growth scenario is much 
more probable based on current State population 
projections, while the Accelerated Growth rate is 
totally inconceivable. 

Response: It is recognized that demographic 
projections have changed since the development of 



the Framework Study. However, at that time the 
OBERS "C" Series were the projections in use, and 
there is no assurance that the currently lower 
birth rate wi11 continue to 2020. Also, the discussion 
in Section 4, ~2-3 does explain the use of the 
Limited and Accelerated growth rates. 

Comment: Table 2. The number of recreation 
days in 1970 is listed as 637,167,000for a population 
of 29,300,000; or 21. 7 days per year, per capita. 
This is projected to increase to 34.8 days per year 
per capita in 2020. The base figure is high and the 
projected expansion is much greater than we would 
expect in New York. A similar conclusion is appli
cable to the other recreation categories, for exam
ple, sport fishing. 

Response: The recreation figures used in the EIS 
were taken directly from Appendix 21, Outdoor 
Recreation. As with our response to the above 
comment, projections have changed since develop
ment of the Framework Study, and it is recognized 
that current studies may determine that different 
numbers are more accurate. This type of update 
will be incorporated into the CCJP process. 

Comment: Section 3. 7, n. Delete the second 
sentence and substitute the following: "There are 
only limited opportunities for installation of struc
tural measures, such as reservoirs, to reduce the 
flood damages." Change the third sentence to read 
as follows: "The topography is such that it is desir
able to use the flood plains for a number of pur
poses, including both transportation routes and ag
ricultural development, but consideration must be 
given to flood hazards and steps taken to minimize 
flood damages." 

Response: Changes have been incorporated to 
include the suggested rewording. 

Comment: Section 3. 7.1, U2. The environmental 
effects of water required for cooling condensers for 
the production of thermal power is discussed. The 
discussion notes a potential thirteen-fold increase 
in shoreland requirements. Considering the known 
plans of the New York State electric utilities and 
the potential sites available along Lake Ontario, 
such an increase is quite likely. However, Table 12 
shows only a 4. 5 ratio of increase for cooling con
sumption and a 7.1 ratio of increase for acreage 
from 1970 to 2020. We are almost certain that the 
increase from 1970 to the present in the cooling 
water requirements and in acreage is greater than 
that projected to the year 2020. 

Response: Figures in the draft you reviewed 
were incorrect, and revised figures indicate that 
your concerns were correct. The Final EIS will be 
published with the correct figures. 
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Ohio Environmental Protection Agency 

Comment: The Great Lakes Basin Commission 
advocates the continuing pursuit of economic 
growth and of environmental protection or en
hancement goals that may become mutually exclu
sive in the next 50 years. In general, these points of 
potential conflict will be due to the increases in 
population and industrialization, the consequent 
increased needs for recreation areas, and the inev
itable pressures on wilderness and other natural 
areas. It will require massive research into techno
logical innovation and refinement to create a tech
nology that can function without additional detri
ment to the few remnants of the natural 
environment that will have been set aside. The 
mere fact of the increase in population means that 
there will be increased pressures on the recrea
tional and wild areas from people who live in the 
industrialized portion of the Basin. Therefore, the 
Framework Study rightly devoted much effort to 
identifying points of conflict. It should increase its 
emphasis on these points of potential conflict if it 
intends to fulfill its stated goals. 

Response: • Noted. By definition of its function, 
the Commission's work will continue to focus on 
those points of conflict. 

Comment: There is very little reference to Ca
nadian policies and goals in the Framework Study. 
It seems that there are many places that must take 
Canadian intentions into account. 

Response: The Chairman of the Commission is 
authorized and directed by Executive Order 11345 
establishing the Great Lakes Basin Commission to 
refer to the Water Resources Council any matters 
under consideration by the Commission which re
late to the areas of interest or jurisdiction of the 
International Joint Commission. This constraint did 
not limit the acquisition or exchange of technical 
data and information with similar interests in Can
ada when this information was necessary for 
the investigation of international lakes, streams, 
and fisheries. However, the constraint did prohibit 
any indication that this was a joint study with 
Canada by citing Canadian policies and goals which 
could be interpreted as being direct input by Can
ada to the Framework Study. 

Comment: One very important aspect in the de
velopment of a comprehensive plan (one that is 
treated relatively lightly in the Draft EIS) is the 
distribution and abundance of various _natural re
sources within the Great Lakes Basin. To properly 
develop and manage our natural resources it will 
first be necessary to know what types of resources 
will be dealt with, where they are found or how 
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they are distributed, and their abundance. (This 
type of information usually can be presented best 
on maps.) 

Response: The distribution, nature, and extent of 
Basin resources are discussed in the various ap
pendixes, and much of this information has been 
displayed on maps. The EIS is to set forth the 
impact that would result from the use, develop
ment,, and management of the various resources, 
and we felt that the.inclusion of detailed informa
tion would be. repetitive and create an EIS of 
excessive length. 

Comment: The Ohio Environmental Protection 
Agency and the (Defiance) Resource Conservation 
and Development District should be added to the 

. list of agencies from which comments have been 
requested. 

Response: We have added the Ohio EPA; all 
RC&D District inputs would be through the Soil 
Conservation Service. 

Comment: Section 3.1.1, ,7. The last two sen
tences of the paragraph should be deleted because 
they add nothing to the Draft EIS and they reflect 
unfavorably on its professional quality. 

Response: These sentences deal with the desir
ability of evaluating both positive and negative 
impacts under NEPA, and appear to be in order. 
The entire paragraph, however, was revised for 
concision. 

Comment: The Proposed Framework described 
in the last sentence in Section 8.4 is not in conson
ance with the Principles and Standards. It consid
ers other than national economic development and 
environmental objectives, and alternatives are not 
displayed as required. At a Great Lakes Basin 
Commission quarterly meeting on February 27, 
197 4, it was clearly established that the · Frame
work Study would not be rewritten to comply with 
the Principles and Standards, and that the Water 
Resources Council was aware of the problem and 
concurred. 

Response: The point is noted and is well taken. 
The reference to Principles and Standards has been 
deleted from the text. 

Comment: Section 1.2.3.10, ,2. We fail to see the 
significance of the categorization of the cultural 
resources into the. six environmental categories. 
The categories become so general that their sig-
nificance fa lost. • 

Response: These are the six categories that were 
used in Appendix 22, Aesthetic and Cultural Re
sources. Extensive thought preceded their use, and 

it was generally agreed that they provide a logical 
categorization. 

Comment: Throughout the Draft EIS there is a 
need for documentation of data (e.g., by footnotes 
in the text). 

Response: The EIS material is derived from the 
Framework Study Report and the twenty-three 
appendixes. The bibliographies and footnotes in the 
Report and appendixes should be useful. In re
sponse to this comment, however, we will expand 
Annex 2 of the EIS to include pertinent sources of 
Basin environmental information. 

Comment: Section 3. More detail should be pro
vided on the assumptions and criteria that were 
used to formulate the "Proposed Framework" al
ternative. 

Response: The assumptions and criteria are dis
cussed in depth in Appendix 1, Alternative Frame-

• works; and therefore are not repeated in the EIS. 
It is intended that the EIS discuss the impacts of 
future growth assumptions and resource require
ments. It would seem excessively repetitive to 
repeat the details used to formulate the "Proposed 
Framework" alternatives. 

Comment: • Section 3.2.2, ,6. It is stated that 
some 200 miles of shoreline will be required for 
power plants by the year 2020. How many miles of 
vacant land exist today? How much vacant land is 
projected to be available for power plants through 
2020? What procedures will be used for determin
ing where plants will be sited? 

. Response: The paragraph states that 200 miles 
. would be required if all the 150-200 indicated plants 

were located on the shoreline. This is .a maximum • 
number of shoreline miles-the actual number may 
be much less due to the potential for fewer required 
power plants resulting from energy conservation or 
technological innovations such as solar energy. 
Also, increasingly stringent environmental re
quirements such as those in P. L. 92-500, in com
bination with intense competition for shoreline re
sources, may result in more power plants being 
located inland from the coastal zone. The figures for 
shoreland ownership and use are in Appendix 12, 
Shore Use and Erosion. 

The Great Lakes States are currently developing 
• coastal zone management programs under the 

. Coastal Zone ,Management Act of 1972 (P.L. 92-
538). These GZM·programs must consider energy 
facilities siting issues and policies and permissible 
uses of the coastal resources. Additionally, several 
Great Lakes States including New York, Ohio, and 
Minnesota have power plant siting commissions 
which regulate the location of energy facilities. 



Several State public service commissions also have 
the authority to regulate the location of power 
plants and transmission facilities. 

Comment: Section 3. 6, ~6. The sediment-budget 
data in this paragraph should be documented. On 
the basis of U.S. Geological Survey data, the 2. 5 
million tons of sediment estimated as coming from 
tributary streams seems to be in the ballpark. 
However, sediment from shore erosion is by far the 
major problem in Lake Erie (Dr. Charles Carter, 
Ohio Division of Geological Survey, personal com
munications). According to Carter, some 60 mil
lions tons/year of sediment are due specifically to 
shore erosion. The tremendous water-quality 
problems due to this large volume of sediment were 
overlooked. 

Response: The effects of high water and shore 
erosion along the Great Lakes range from nuisance 
conditions to major destruction of property. Sedi
mentation damages are most significant in areas 
where shore materials are not sandy (in other 
words, clays, heavier textured soils, and organic 
soils). Lake Erie is particularly vulnerable, as is 
Saginaw Bay, lower Lake Huron, lower Lake 
Michigan, and Lake St. Clair. 

The critical erosion reaches are set forth in Ap
pendix 12, Shore Use and Erosion, which shows 
that Lake Erie ranks third in shoreland erosion and 
flooding miles with 20.6 miles of shoreland subject 
to critical erosion. This water quality problem has 
been recognized. 

Comment: Structural measures must be coordi
nated along flood-prone or erosion-prone reaches of 
the shoreline so that structural protection will be 
consistent and continuous. 

Response: Concur with the comment, with re
gard to those shoreline areas which must be pro
tected structurally. Separate protection for short 
reaches of eroding shore within a larger zone of 
eroding shoreline is difficult and costly. Such pro
tection often fails at the flanks as the adjacent 
unprotected shores continue to recede. 

Nonstructural measures, such as use restric
tions, setbacks, etc., provide more logical means of 
dealing with most such problems in the longer 
term, and are espoused by the Com.mission. 

Comment: Section 7, ~5. The list of natural proc
esses that should be included in capability analysis 
of the Region is not complete. Also, not all of the 
five physiographic factors are "processes." Consid
eration should also be given to geomorphology, 
surface geology, flora, fauna, and coastal proc
esses. We advocate a synthesis of "physiographic" 
factors with "ecological" factors in any capability 
analysis. 
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Response: Noted and the text has been changed. 

Pennsylvania Department of Environmental 
Resources 

No comment. 

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 

Comment: Section 5.2, ~3. The draft has not ad
dressed the problems of disposal sites for the nu
clear power plants. 

Response: The breeder reactor will produce large 
amounts of radioactive material and will greatly 
multiply safety problems in handling, transport, 
and disposal of this material. Appendix 1, Alterna
tive Frameworks, under Section 11 (Implementa
tion of Framework Programs), recommends includ
ing among the Basin's data collection and research 
needs an "analysis of the impacts of power plants in 
the following areas: (a) methods of ash handling and 
disposal; (b) fallout of particulate emissions from 
stacks; (c) effects of biocides and other chemicals in 
blow down waters which are discharged to water 
bodies; (d) methods for the transfer and storage of 
fuels and power." These and other problems will be 
addressed in subsequent studies. 

Comment: Section 5.3. The discussion on area
wide treatment systems has ignored the encour
agement of urban sprawl along the interceptors: 

Response: Paragraph 1 has been amended to re
flect this potential impact. 

Comment: The inclusion of a Foreword in the 
Final EIS stating the Commission's policy relating 
to the impact statement process will give assurance 
to governmental agencies and the public that fur
ther environmental evaluations will be made during 
the project planning and implementation phases. 

Response: Such a Foreword is included in this 
Final EIS. 

10.3 Local Units of Government 

Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission 

Comment: We find the Draft EIS to be gener
ally consistent with the requirements of the Na
tional Environmental Policy Act of 1969. We are 

LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE LIBRARY 
STATE OF MINNESOTA 
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supportive of the primary emphasis on restoring 
and protecting environmental quality in the south
ern half of the Lake Michigan basin. We also concur 
with the high priority given to the problem of 
municipally supplied water withdrawals in the Chi
cago-Milwaukee subarea. However, we would urge 
the Great Lakes Basin Commission to include con
sideration of the problem of lakeshore erosion in its 
Final EIS document. 

Response: The Commission and the States are 
addressing the lakeshore erosion problem through 
the Coastal Zone Management program. This study 
is envisioned to be completed within about a two
year period, and should result .in specific recom
mendations for addressing the problem, The 
Framework Study is intended to be broad in scope. 
When project-specific plans are developed, they 
will undergo the normal review, including review of 
their impact on the environment. 

Southeast Michigan Council of Governments 

No comment. 

Genesee/Finger Lakes Regional Planning 
Board 

Comment: All pertinent topics are included 
though due to size of report and scale of project, 
they are not covered in depth. 

Response: The Framework Study is intended. to 
be broad in scope. It will be adopted by the Com
mission as the Level A portion of the Comprehen
sive Coordinated Joint Plan and it will be revised 
and updated through a continuous planning proc
ess, including Level B and specific project studies 
(Level C) which will address impacts in depth. 

Comment: The plan seems to have been done in a 
vacuum-should be a way of getting more local 
input. Perhaps the topic is too large for the struc
ture. 

Response: The Framework Study is a product of 
the combined efforts of the eight States and 12 

• Federal agencies that have membership on the 
Commission. The concept adopted by the Commis
sion in the conduct of the Framework Study was to 
include and promote involvement of as many inter
ested agencies and individuals as possible in staff
ing the Work Groups and the Plan Formulation 
Committees who developed the plan for the 
Framework Study. A total of 21 public meetings 
were also held throughout the Basin to obtain local 
input to the proposed program. 

Comment: Proposals are extensions of trends 
and alterations of them. No innovative proposals 
are made. Commission may be missing an opportu
nity on this. 

Response: We feel that innovative proposals 
were made. There were several sets of projections 
used. The Normal Framework estimated the water 
and related land resources programs needed to 
support future population levels whfch are gener
ally assumed to be associated with national eco
nomic development objectives. The Proposed 
Framework shows water and related land pro
grams based on population and/or economic projec
tions for the Great Lakes Region which are gener
ally lower than population and/or economic 
projections used as the base for the Normal 
Framework. Other projections assumed more lim
ited or accelerated population and economic 
growth. 

The impact of existing social and economic poli
cies on water and related land resources in the 
Basin has been evaluated. The Proposed Frame
work documents growth preferences for each plan
ning subarea based on public meetings and Great 
Lakes Basin Commission judgment, and qualita
tively evaluates the effects of alternative selections 
using normal growth projections as a basis for 
comparison. 

Comment: All topics are treated equally with no 
attempt to prioritize or indicate the seriousness of 
certain problems or the reduction and elimination 
of detrimental activities. 

Response: Efforts were made to tailor the dis
cussion under each individual Lake basin to address 
those issues of greatest concern. Indication of rel
ative seriousness of problems can also be inferred 
by examination of the various tables showing ratios 
of change in water demand, percentages of water 
needs met, etc. 

Genesee-Lapeer-Shiawassee Region V Planning 
and Development Commission 

Comment: Changes in land uses for power-gen
erating facilities and water quality through chemi
cal and thermal pollution for areas along the Great 
Lakes shorelines are not explored in sufficient de
tail to determine positive or negative effects on 
areas (the Region V area). Temperature changes of 
the lake may result in hydrologic and climatic vari
ations on a localized or more extenSive area basis. 
The results of such changes may be of a positive or 
negative nature. Agricultural activities may be en
hanced with a longer growing .season due to the 
proximity of a warm, body of water (positive). On 



the other hand, a warmer body of water may result 
iri increased evaporation and possible increased 
precipitation during winter seasons. Though these 
points are quite theoretical, they may be of suffi
cient importance to warrant additional investiga
tion. 
Response: Agree with the comment. Further, 
power generation and cooling water disposal can 
add to Great Lakes water resources problems. 
Damage to the local aquatic balance may be asso
ciated with excessive heat disposal in the immedi
ate vicinity of power plant discharges. Power plant 
locations and sitings may reduce aesthetic appeal of 
the surrounding area. Fish spawning and habitat 
areas, as well as wildlife propagation areas, may be 
impaired or destroyed in the vicinity of pump in
takes and discharges. Alternately, proper manage
ment and planning may enable excess heat from 
power generation to be employed for obtaining 
desirable increases in lake productivity and recrea
tional and fishing opportunities. 

More specific studies (Level B, Level C, and. 
others) to follow will address these issues. 

10.4 Private and Other Entities 

Consumers Power Company 

Comment: Beginning at paragraph 2 of Section 
3.1.1 is an extended discussion of alleged effects of 
cooling water discharges. Not only i.s the discussion 
slanted toward hypothetical effects of discharges, 
in a section presumably concerned with withdraw-

• als, it is done so to the exclusion of discussion of 
withdrawals for other uses. • 

Response: The discussion was not intended to 
exclude the withdrawals for other uses. The Com
missioners considered municipal water supply the 
most important need, and as a result, programs 
that would satisfy these needs over the time period 
were given first priority. About 85 to 90 percent of 
these needs are expected to be met by withdrawals 
from the Great Lakes. Ground-water sources will 
supply the next largest amount, followed by reser- • 
voir storage and inland lakes and streams. Cost is 
the major obstacle to meeting the needs at any 
point in time.· Water for· the other water with
drawal categories is in adequate supply. None of 
these uses are considered to impinge. upon water 
quality so significantly as to preclude further or 
multiple use if the water is returned to the source 
with pmper treatment. However, discharge of 
power plant cooling water may degrade water 
quality. While the quantities shown for the Pro
posed Framework are .the same as those developed 
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in the Normal Framework, it is possible that 
greater or lesser quantities may be required. If the 
trend toward secondary cooling measures con
tinues, the withdrawals will be smaller but the 
consumptive use greater. However, if it is possible 
to locate plants where flow-through cooling can be 
used without adverse effects on the water body to 
which the effluent is returned, then larger quanti
ties of cooling water may be required, with lower 
consumptive use. Studies of site location, con
denser cooling transmission line location, and the 
entire range of electric power supply issues have a 
high priority in the recommendations of the Pro
posed Framework. 

Comment: Section 3.1.1, 12. The statement that 
up to 100 percent of the waste heat discharge (is) 
circulated into the beach water zone is not subject 
to common interpretation, and is misleading by 
implying that heat in some way builds up in the 
beach water zone. • 

Response: .The text has been changed to remove 
implications that up to 100 percent of waste heat 
discharge is circulated into the beach water zone. 

Comment: Section 3.1.1, 13. The statement on 
blowdown inaccurately refers to chlorinat.ion of 
once-through cooling systems in the previous sen
tence. In the same paragraph, the statement that 
plankton mortality represents a significant mortal
ity of fish food in the littoral zone is unfounded. 

Response: The text has been changed to incorpo
rate the first comment (chlorination). We believe 
that the text of the statement is reasonable (though 
admittedly generalized) with respect to the plank-
ton mortality issue. • 

Comment: Section 3.1.1, 15, The statements that 
weather modifications potentially represent en
vironmental consequences of great magnitude· and 
that "accelerated thermal dissipation into the Great 
Lakes. Basin must not be allowed to occur until the 

·consequences of such actions are fully understood" 
is a policy recommendation of far-reaching conse
quences. The facts and the Framework Study do 
not warrant or justify such a statement. 

Response: The text has been revised to incorpo
rate this comment. 

Comment: Section 3.1.1, ,6. The suggestion that 
aquaculture of oysters and other marine organisms 
is "promising" for the Great Lakes Basin would 
seem to require some further explanation. 

Response: Text is changed to delete oysters. 

Comment: Section 3.1.3,1. Along with the list of 
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legitimate uses of land in the first paragraph, we 
would suggest that it would be appropriate to in
clude energy production as a use also deserving of 
consideration. 

Response: Energy production has been included 
in the text. 

Comment: Section 3.1.3.5. The facts do not sup
port the assertions in the first paragraph that "in
tense competition" for shoreland resources exists 
between thermal power generation plants and the 
other uses listed, or the idea that location of power 
plants may be in direct conflict with recreational 
demands and intelligent natural resource manage
ment. The facts are that power plant usage repre
sents an almost negligible percentage of the total 
shoreline, and power plants can coexist with many 
other uses, the most compatible of which is proba
bly general recreational use. 

Response: The text has been changed to remove 
the direct conflict connotation and to indicate that, 
with proper planning, developments such as power 
plants can coexist with general recreational rises. 

Comment: Section 3.2.2, 15-8. The assumptions 
set forth dealing with power plants, unrealistically 
assume worst case conditions and projected ef
fects. This does not appear to be consistent with 
the other uses discussed, where a more probable 
outlook of projected conditions is considered. As
sumingthat all plants would be sited on the lake. 
shore, that the maximum land use figure should 
be considered, and that this will necessarily elimi
nate valuable waterfowl and fish habitat is plainly 
false. This same approach and assumptions are also 
part of the discussions for the separate Great 
Lakes basins. 

Response: The Commission does not considerthis 
to be the worst case condition, but rather the. likely 
condition, based on information available at the 
time of the study. Regarding habitat destruction, it 
can be assumed that any power plant development 
will eliminate, or at least alter, wildlife habitat. The 
proper siting of a power plant represents an ex
tremely complex problem and requires an exten
sive environmental analysis on a site-by-site basis. 
Environmental considerations will enter into the 
future siting of power plants. 

Comment: Section 3.4.1, 18. It is stated that the 
various environmental consequences of construct
ing and operating the Ludington Pumped Storage 
facility are "irreversible." While there are some 
irreversible environmental consequences, the blan
ket statement is not true in the sense that there are 
long-term irreversible losses of the environmental 
values and components mentioned and, in fact, 

some recreational and other environmental en
hancement has occurred, in the short-term as a 
result of the project. 

Response: The text has been changed to reflect 
mitigation which has occurred at the project. 

Comment: Section 3.5.1, UO. The implication 
that there will be a significant increase in power 
plant construction, with potential for elimination of 
valuable waterfowl and fish habitat, in Saginaw 
Bay is unwarranted. The idea that new power 
plants would probably be built in this area is un
derstandable, in view of Consumers Power Com
pany's recent actions involving two sites, but it 
does not follow that any of this development has 
significant potential for eliminating valuable habi
tat or that future sites will be designated on the 
Bay shore. 

Response: Some changes have been made to the 
text. However, it should still be recognized that 
power plant development does have the potential 
for damage to habitat values. 

Comment: Section 5.2, 13. It is noted that there 
is a relatively short history of experience with 
thermal discharges, and that this somehow clouds 
the issue of what should be allowed. Thermal dis
charges have been made to the Great Lakes for 
well over 30 years and while there will, always be 
questions, as there will be for any environmental 
impact of technology, the weight of the evidence 
clearly indicates that currently projected uses of 
cooling water on the Great Lakes will not have 
significant impacts at any level. We would be glad 
to direct you to the extensive literature that is 
available on these matters if you would like; 

Response: Upon reexamination it is felt that the 
text as written is of such a general nature as to not 
pass judgment on effects of waste heat, but rather 
to simply enunciate it as a concern to be addressed. 

League of Women Voters (Lake Michigan 
Inter-League Group) 

Comment: In general the Draft is verbose and 
repetitive, as though several different agencies had 
input into the various sections. If this is supposed 
to be a summary of 27 full reports, it still needs 
much synthesizing and "boiling down" to make an 
unmistakably clear, succinct report. The uneven
ness of treatment, whereby material is left out in 
some areas or else repeated ad nauseam in other 
places, "muddies the waters;"·certainly this was not 
your intention. The result is a succession of broad, 
general statements made without giving adequate 
sources of information upon which the conclusions 



are based. A college course term paper would re
quire better· organization and. more supportive ma
terial. 

Response: In addressing other comments made 
on the Draft EIS, it is believed that much of the 
criticism contained in this paragraph has been met. 
The EIS is not intended to summarize the 26 other 
volumes but to set forth what impact the Proposed 
Framework would have on the Region if and when 
the broad general projects and programs are given 
more detailed study on a site-by-site basis and 
finally implemented. 

Comment: Section 1.2.2.1, ,4. This section 
should mention that construction of locks and 
canals disrupted the fish chain; that exploitation of 
copper and iron deposits left mined-out areas and 
an eventually depressed economy; and that com
mercial fish production has also been affected by 
mercury and pesticide contamination. 

Response: The text has been changed to accom
modate these comments. 

Comment: Section 1.2.2.3, ,4. "The heavy con
centration of industrial activity in the Region has 
played a major role in its past performance and 
added significantly to the pollutant load." 

Response: The text has been changed accord
ingly. 

Comment: What has been the effect of mining on 
the forest resources? 

Response: With approximately 50 percent of the 
Basin presently classified as forestland, mining has 
had little effect on .forest resources. Much of the 
forest cover has been reestablished by natural re
generation and forest management practices. Ur
banization and cultivation of land fo:r agricultural 
purposes have had more.significant impact on the 
forest resources than has mining. This is evident 
from agricultural land use in such areas as central 
lower Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Pennsylvania, and 
New York. 

Comment: Section 3.1, ,2. As the impacts of 
non"quantifiable programs are not indicated in the 
annex displays, even though they have environ
mental effects, does not this relegate them to an 
"out of sight, out of mind" category? Can they 
really be ignored? 

Response: • As is indicated in the statement, these 
programs also ·have _environmental effects, .and we 
have recognized them to the·degree possible within 
the Framework Study EIS. 

Comment: Section 3. 1.2.4, U. Who decided that 
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deep draft navigation and incremental improve
ments to the navigation system should be policy? 
Why should the navigation season be extended 
when the volume of shipping has been dropping, 
due in part to labor problems and to theft? 

Response: The Commissioners adopted the pol
icy. Our information does not indicate that the 
volume of shipping is or will be dropping. 

Comment: Section 3.1.3.2. It is very vague at 
whose expense the enhanced ·recreational oppor
tunities will be developed. 

Response: There are funds from the Federal 
government that are earmarked for recreation. All 
of the States have appropriations for developing 
parks, boat ramps, etc. However, if all needs for 
recreation are to be met, this investment will have 
to be supplemented by the private sector. This will 
include opportunities for boating, skiing, horseback 
riding, golf, and other recreati@al activities. 

Comment: What is the role of the Coastal Zone 
Management Act in the shore use and erosion pro
grams? 

Response: The Coastal Zone Management Act of 
1972 gives the States the responsibility for provid
ing leadership in coastal zone planning. The prob
lem of shore damages, both from erosion and 
flooding, demands high quality technical studies to 
support structural and nonstructural shore damage 
reduction strategies. The task of those who are 
concerned with. coastal zone management is to con
sider these problems along with other factors, in 
establishing programs to address the broad range 
of resource uses to be provided in the coastal zones. 

Comment: Section 3.1.4(1). It is not cleac how 
more than 113 billion gallons of safe water per day 
can be provided in addition to the current supply. 

Response: This is indicated in Appendix 1, Alter
native Frameworks, which gives the quantities and 
the sources for the three time frames considered in 
the study. The resource base is adequate to satisfy 
this demand. 

Comment: Section 3.1.4.1. The estimated costs 
need revision in the light of the altered economic 
situation. 

Response: Costs are being revised as we proceed; 
however, revisions are primarily in .respOnse to 
new legislative requirements and improved base 
data. 

Comment: Section 3.2.2. This section lacks head
ings. Why should all the proposed new power plants 
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be sited on the more expensive land-the lake
shore? Diked disposal of dredgings (paragraphs 
16--19) is still experimental as far as the Corps is 
concerned. 

Response: Power plant site selection will be done· 
on a site-by-site basis, which has been discussed 
earlier in addressing power plant siting and its 
impact on the environment. The text has been 
changed to address disposal of dredged material 
behind dikes. 

Comment: • It seems ironic that Lake Michigan 
should function both as the prime water supply 
source for municipalities and for cooling condens
ers. Who has made the policy that by 2020 more 
than 90 percent of the total energy produced in the 
lake basin will be supplied by nuclear power plants? 
It has yet to be proved that nuclear plants produce 
cheaper energy than other power plants and 
operate more efficiently. 

Response: The 90 percent figure is based on ma
terials used in the study itself. Some time has 
passed since the study was substantially com
pleted, and we acknowledge that more recent in
formation may bring certain figures into question. 
However, the Framework Study has gone to print, 
and the EIS should evaluate it as it exists. The 
Commission will utilize updated information in 
Level B and other subsequent studies. 

Lake Erie Advisory Committee 

Comment: Our concerns are mainly with the study 
approach taken toward the fragile water/land in
terface along the west shore of Lake Erie and the 
biotic productivity of that area's aquatic environ
ment. We advocate limited growth or no growth in 
wetland environs to preclude the deleterious ef
fects mentioned in Section 6 of the study, which 
defines the incremental "improvements" to the 
Great Lakes navigation system. 

Response: The Framework Study examined lim
ited and low growth in various regions. of the Great 
Lakes Basin. It recognized that on, the balance, 
continuation of Normal growth was more realistic 
and favored by the general community than limited 
growth and its concomitant restriction upon eco
nomic activity. The fragile water/land interface 
along the west shore of Lake Erie requires protec
tion and insulation from development to the max
imum degree practical, and the EIS notes this in 
Section 6, 11H>. 

Comment: In Section 3.6.1, 17 of the EIS, the 
dangerous assumption that waste treatment will be 

regionalized is alarming and we reject it summa
rily. The Framework Study must address the de
centralized method or CURE (Clean Urban River 
Environment) concept of wastewater treatment 
espoused by the Environmental Protection Agency 
in an early study. The Lake Erie Advisory Com
mittee supports the CURE concept. Why isn't this 
alternative discussed in the Framework Study? 

Response: The Framework Study deals with re
gional concepts and does not analyze local situa
tions. However, examination of individual cases 
such as the Huron River would probably lead to the 
conclusion that preservation of moderate flows 
within the river channel are economically desirable. 
and aesthetically pleasing. The economies of scale 
which would be achieved in regional wastewater 
treatment must be considered in light of possible 
adverse impacts at specific localities. 

Comment: Section 3.6.1, U2 indicates increased 
shipping tonnages and facilities with larger ships 
requiring fewer trips. We believe that load limits, 
length restrictions, and draft limits need to be 
established as part of the Framework Study. We do 
not want VLCC class ships on the Great Lakes. 
The "Super" ships are destroying the oceans. The 
original investment in ships is amortized within the 
first few payloads, and after that the creaky old 
hulks just go on making somebody rich at .the 
expense of the environment. The Framework 
Study must not become a whitewash for the ship
ping interests or .other power groups to the detri
ment of other values such as private and public 
property rights on the shoreline. • 

Response: The dominant economic factor in the 
Great Lakes Basin, besides the location of raw ma
terials there, has been the low-cost shipping avail
able on the Great Lakes. This has stimulated the 
basic industries and supported the strong economy 
of the Region. Economic and environmental studies 
must be made prior to the stipulation of load limits, 
length restrictions, and draft limits, which will con
trol the size of individual ships and pertinent navi
gation facilities. The Framework Study states that 

. these developments must be economically and en
vironmentally sound before being undertaken .. 
VLCC (Very Large Cargo Carrier) ships, carrying 
200,000 to 500,000 tons and drawing up to 80 feet, 
are four to ten times the size of the largest lake 
carrier. 

Professor William E. Southern, Northern llli• 
nois University 

Comment: Shoreline zoning. Developmental re-



straints should be considered rather than empha
sizing erosion control or measures designed to 
counter natural forces. It is well documented that 
most of the methods of erosion control only shift 
the Jake problem to some other area. 

Response: The Commission believes that reduc
tion of future shoreland damages can be accom
plished through use of both engineering and man
agement techniques. Engineering techniques can 
reduce damages by influencing the physical inter
face of the land and water; management techniques 
can do so by influencing people in their use and 
development of the shorelands and coastal waters. 
Engineering solutions generally include structural 
shore protection and Jake level regulation. Struc
tural measures reduce erosion of lands and corre
sponding damage to buildings and similar struc
tures. Use of such measures may be desirable along 
developed shorelands in high risk erosion areas. 
Lake regulation can reduce erosion and structural 
damages to some extent. However, it cannot pre
vent damages to the degree that shore protection 
can. 

Effective management techniques applicable to 
shoreland erosion problems are generally limited to 
acquisition and regulatory controls. These mea
sures generally will not reduce future losses of land 
due to erosion. However, they can be used to 
reduce or eliminate costly damages to buildings and 
other structures to be constructed in the future. 
Management programs are highly desirable where 
shorelands are relatively undeveloped or where 
land use changes are desired. The Commission 
favors such nonstructural approaches for longer
term shoreland protection programs. 

Comment: Limestone quarry operations. Ce
ment and steel companies own large tracts of land 
along the Great Lakes shoreline, particularly in 
Michigan. Presently, there is nothing to restrict the 
extent of devastation following these operations. 
Plans should be considered for the creation of boat 
harbors at such· sites. 

Response: The State of Michigan is aware of the 
need for reclamation of these kinds of areas. There 
is presently some control over quarries, and there 
is legislation being written to further control quar
ries, gravel pits, and sand dunes. The creation of 
boat harbors at such sites may be possible. 

Comment: Islands. Any comprehensive plan for 
the Great Lakes must take the natural and man
made islands into consideration. Many of these are 
the locations for unique bird nesting colonies and 
their management is an important consideration. 

Response: Concur in the comment. Such wildlife 
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management is an ongoing concern of the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service and other agencies; and will be 
considered in future Level B studies and project 
planning. 

The wildlife management potential of islands in 
the Great Lakes has also been noted in the EIS, in 
response to this comment. 

Comment: Non-game wildlife. The draft copy 
tends to stress game species as representing the 
important wildlife of the area. At least equal time 
should be given to other groups, as many marsh or 
wetland forms are seriously threatened by habitat 
destruction. In this same context, it is important 
that we begin showing concern for wildlife and 
plant species before they are on the endangered list. 
Long-range planning should consider the amount of 
particular habitats that are being destroyed and 
relate this to the requirements of the species in
volved. Postponing our concern until species be
come endangered is assuring that many will become 
extinct. 

Response: Appendix 17, Wildlife, discusses the 
status of wildlife, including big game, waterfowl, 
small game, furbearers, non-game, rare and en
dangered species, and unusual or unique animals 
and birds. It includes recommendations for wild
life habitat protection and improvement. It does 
deal with the broad range of wildlife issues and 
needs, and subsequent studies will continue a 
broadening inquiry into long-range concerns re
garding all plant and animal species. 

• Comment: Co-inhabitation by wildlife and man. 
Studies are needed to determine the impact of 
various types of development on wildlife popula
tions. Very few follow-up studies have been con
ducted to determine the accuracy of EIS predic
tions. 

Response: Concur in the comment. 

Comment: Water cycles. The extent to which 
lake levels vary with time is important and consid
eration of same can be used to reduce impact. 
Development on areas exposed during lows in the 
water cycle should be prevented. 

Response: Concur in the comment. The Commis
sion.has recommended nonstructural approaches as 
the most effective Jong-term means of reducing 
impacts. 

Comment: Goals of local residents. Local citizens 
rather than non-residents should be consulted 
about Jong-range plans for their area. The pre
dicted rate of development is unlikely in some areas 
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as is indicated by the recent study conducted by the 
University of Michigan Biological Station. 

Response: Concur in the comment. A total of 21 
public meetings were held in localities across the 
Basin during the plan formulation process; the views 
of local residents were documented and are repre
sented in the Proposed Framework programs. 

Comment: Oil discoveries. The rich new oil fields . 
in Michigan may have some influence on develop
ment rates in that State, the number of oil tankers 
and potential spills on the Lakes, and other factors. 

Response: Concur with the comment. 

Comment: Sand dune associations. These unique 
and fragile environments should be given serious 
consideration. 

Response: The States and the Federal govern
ment are moving to protect these areas with more 
rigid legislation. The Sleeping Bear Dunes and 
other areas are now under Federal protection; 
others are or will be protected under State laws. 
State land use regulation and other activities may 
also provide additional protection. 

Comment: Species diversity of area. List in
cluded in draft is inadequate and suggests superfi
cial knowledge of the fauna and flora of the area. 
An attempt should be made to catalog the orga
nisms and to define or describe habitats. 

Response: More detailed habitat descriptions and 
listings of flora and fauna can be found in the 
Framework Study (especially Appendix 17, Wild
life). The level of detail presented, upon reexami
nation, does appear to be appropriate for a Frame
work Study EIS. 

Dr. Rupert Cutler, Michigan State University 

Dr. Cutler's letter expressed concern over the 
level of detail in this EIS, with regard to both 
environmental impacts and economic gains. It is 
believed that the Final EIS accommodates such con
cerns to the extent possible within a Level A 
Framework Study EIS. Dr. Cutler's comments are 
acknowledged with thanks. 

Mr. Frank A. Dazey, Jr. 

Mr. Dazey's letter included several suggestions 
for changes to the text (grammar, spelling, format, 

• etc.), as well as some comments on content of the 
EIS. Several of his comments have been accom
modated, both directly and in the process of print
ing the final statement. His suggestions and com
ments are acknowledged with thanks, and it is 
hoped that for the most part they have been ac-
commodated. • 



Annex 1 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT DISPLAYS 

Framework Programs 

Over 90 structural and nonstructural programs 
have been evaluated in the course of plan formula
tion in the Framework Study. These general pro
gram types are designed to solve resource prob
lems and meet projected water and related land 
needs within the Great Lakes Basin. For purposes 
of display and discussion, the programs have been . 
grouped under four general categories: Water 
Management, Land Management, Increased Effi
ciency, and Collection and Dissemination of Infor
mation. Displays found in Tables 18-23 categorize 
as either beneficial or adverse the environmental 
impacts of water and land management programs 
only. Further explanation of the program catego
ries follows. 

(1) Water Management Programs 
Water management programs include programs 

to supply direct water needs from the Great Lakes, 
inland lakes and streams, and ground-water 
sources. Reservoir storage and structural (includ
ing stream modification) programs are also utilized, 
as are nonstructural legislative and institutional 
means of meeting water use needs. 

The environmental impacts of programs are 
evaluated in both the Annex 1 displays and in 
narrative form. 

(2) Land Management Programs 
Land management programs include land use 

changes and land treatment programs, plus legis
lative/institutional programs and public acquisition. 
Once again, environmental impacts are evaluated in 
both display and narrative form. 

(3) Increased Efficiency Programs 
Most of the resource use categories are non

quantifiable in terms of an increased efficiency 
program and are, therefore, difficult to assess from 
the environmental impact viewpoint. It can be as
sumed, however, that increased efficiency in re
source use would bring about environmental im
provement in most cases. For example, efficient 
irrigation practices would minimize runoff and 
would be beneficial in reducing runoff soil erosion 
and nutrient build-up in surface waters. Another 
example involves wastewater treatment. Increased 
efficiency in this respect would be greatly beneficial 

to the natural environment. Improving water sys
tems to reduce leakage would also be beneficial. 

However, increasing the efficiency of resource 
use may be, in some cases, detrimental to the 
natural environment. For example, increasing the 
efficiency of commercial navigation by providing for 
additional use could result in greater frequency of 
spills, additional construction and maintenance 
dredging, more "stirring action" of bottom orga
nisms, and additional noise, air pollution, and haz
ard to human and other life in the short term. 

(4) Programs Involving Collection and Dissem
ination of Information 

As in the program of increased efficiency, the 
environmental impacts of the collection and dissem
ination of information regarding resource use are 
generally nonquantifiable. However, it can be as
sumed that this water and related land manage
ment action is beneficial to environmental protec
tion. As we gain additional knowledge regarding 
the effects of using resources, more responsible 
decisions regarding their uses can be made. 

Explanation of Displays 

The displays found in Annex 1 illustrate a judg
ment as to the environmental impact for each re
source use or management program in the Pro
posed Framework. Appendix 1, Alternative 
Frameworks, and other information was used to 
develop the displays. The environmental impacts 
indicated are for the planning period through 2020. 
It is recognized that any or all management pro
grams for resource use can result in both desirable 
and adverse environmental impacts. However, due 
to the nature of framework planning, only the 
broad, net environmental effects are represented 
in the displays. No attempt has been made to define 
detailed impacts of individual projects in localized 
areas. 

The displays are quite similar to those presented 
in Section 12 of Appendix 1, Alternative Frame
works. However, instead of numbers being used in 
the various programs, as illustrated in Appendix l, 
impact ratings of + or - are used to indicate the 
general type of impact a particular program may 

(text concluded on page 122) 
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TABLE 18 Environmental Impact of PRO Framework to 2.020: Great Lakes Basin 

Resource Use Category 

WATER WITHDRAWALS 
MUNICIPALLY SUPPLIED 

SELF·SUPPUED INDUSTRIAL 

RURAL DOMESTIC & LIVESTOCK 

IRRIGATION 

MINING 

THERMAL POWER COOLING 

NON-WITHDRAWAL WATER USES 
MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER DISCHARGES 

INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER DISCHARGES 

HYDROELECTRIC POWER 

WATER-ORIENTED OUTDOOR REC. 

SPORT FISHING 

RECREATIONAL BOATING 

COMMERCIAL FISHING 

COMMERCIAL NAVIGATION 

RELATED LAND USES & PROB$ 
AGRIC.·LAND TREATMENT 

-CROPLAND DRAINAGE 

FOREST LAND TREATMENT 

SHORELAND EROSION 

STREAMBANK EROSION 

FlOOO PLAINS:URBAN 

·URBAN 

-RURAL 

·RURA-L 

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 

AESTHETIC AND CULTURAL 

OUTDOOR RECREATION-INTENSIVE 

·EXTENSIVE 

1met by increased efficiency 

KEY 

+ desireable impact 
adverse impact 

Units 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PEA DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PEA DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PEA DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PEA DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PEA DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PEA DAY 

1000 RECREATION- DAYS 

1000 ACRES WATER SURFACE 

1000 ANGLER DAYS 

1000 ACRES WATER SURFACE 

1000 BOAT DAYS 

1000 ACRES WATER SURFACE 

MILLION TONS PEA YEAR 

MILLION TONS PER YEAR 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

MILES 

MILES 

$1000 AVG. ANNUAL DAMAGES 

1000 ACRES 

S,000 AVG. ANNUAL DAMAGES 

1000 ACRES 

$1000 AVG- ANNUAL DAMAGES 

1000 ACRES 

1000. USER DAYS 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

inapplicable,. not determined, or no net impact 

Source 
Inland Lakes 

Needs Great Lakes and Streams 
Env. Env. 

Total % Met % Met Impact % Met Impact 

5,400 over 88 3 

10,300 80 58 15 

267 92 21 

2,460 85 9 45 

965 75 10 26 

96,500 100 100 

6,720 100 

9,210 100 

105,200 100 

329,000 58 1 

79,200 92 

19,500 55 18 • 20 

754 100 98 

20,450 76 

6,210 42 

27,900 78 

1,200 17 

10,900 27 

1,710 100 

251 79 

190,000 93 

2,550 48 

32,400 56 

14,100 35 

33,300 38 

109- 69 

600 76 



_____ ,w,a0t;,erc--'Maa"n'a"g"eemeeenctc__;Pcrcoagsrcaemese.._eaened"---'Iem,peaacotas~----
St ructural Non-Structural 

Ground Water 
Env. 

% Met Impact 

7 

71 

29 

38 

17%1 

2% l 

Reservoir 
Storage 

Env. 

(incl. stream (Legislative & 

modification) Institutional) 
Env. Env. 

% Met Impact %.Met Impact % Met Impact 

4 

2 

1 

5 

7 

3 

4 

1 

100 + 

100 + 

100 

85 + 

17· + 

27 + 

100 

33 

so 
34 

32 
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Land Management Programs and Impacts 

Use Changes Treatment 
Env. Env. 

Legislative & 
Institutiooal 

Env. 

Public 
Acquisition 

Env. 
·% Met Impact % Met Impact % Met Impact % Met Impact 

52 + 

76 + 
42 + 
78 + 

39 + 

40 

10 + 

17 

23 + 4 + 8 + 

18 18 

68 

76 
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TABLE 19 Environmental Impact of PRO Framework to 2020: Lake Superior Basin 

Resource Use Cate~ory 

WATER WITHDRAWALS 
MUN IC IPA LL Y SUPPLIED 

SELF.SUPPLIED INDUSTRIAL 

RURAL DOMESTIC & LIVESTOCK 

IRRIGATION 

MINING 

THERMAL POWER COOLING 

NON-WITHDRAWAL WATER USES 
MUNICIPAL.WASTEWATER DISCHARGES 

INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER DISCHARGES 

HYOROELECTR IC POWER 

WATER-ORIENTED OUTDOOR REC 

SPORT FISHING 

RECREATIONAL .BOATING 

COMMERCIAL FISHING 

COMMERCIAL NAVIGATION 

RELATED LAND USES & PROBS .. 
AGRIC.-LAND. TREATMENT 

-CROPLAND DRAINAGE 

FOREST LAND TREATMENT 

SHORELAND EROSION 

STREAMBANK EROSION 

FLOOD PLAINS-URBAN 

-URBAN 

-RURAL 

-RURAL 

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT. • 

AESTHETIC ANO CULTURAL 

OUTDOOR .RECREATION-INTENSIVE 

EXTENSIVE 

1met by inr:reased efficiency 

KEY 

+ desireable·impact 
adverse impact 

Units 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION· GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS ·PER DAY 

Mill ION GALLONS PER ·QA Y 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

1000 RECREATION-DAYS 

1000 ACRES WATER SURFACE· 

1000 ANGLER DAYS 

1000 ACRES WATER SURFACE 

1000 BOAT DAYS 

1000 ACRES WATER SURFACE 

MILLION· TONS PER .YEAR 

MILLION TONS PER YEAR 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

MILES 

MILES. 

$1-000 _ AVG • ANNUAL OAMAGES 

1000 -ACRES· 

$1000 AVG. ANNUAL DAMAGES 

1000 ACRES 

$1000 AVG .. ANNUAL DAMAGES 

1000 ACRES 

1000 USER DAYS 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

inappli~able, not determined, or no net impact 

Source 
Inland Lakes 

Needs Great Lakes and ·Streams 
Env. Env. 

Total % Met % Met Impact % Met Impact 

25.3 100 76 1 

72.8 100 85 12 

4.6 100 

27.4 100 72 

190 100 47 47 

2,910 100 100 

67,3 100 

61 100 

0 

+ vver 

3,800 85 

580 over 27 28 

179 lOJ 100 

473 75 

ll7 0 

10,000 100 

156 18 

1,430 33 

254 100 

5.8 Bl 

2,200 76 

187 40 

638 25 

200 over 

120 over 

1 over 

1.1 over 



Water Management 
Source 

Ground Water 
Reservoir 

Storage 

Programs and Impacts 
Structural Non-Structural 

(incl. stream {Legislative & 
modification) Institutional) 

Env. Env. Env; Env. 
% Met Impact % Met Impact % Met Impact % Met Impact 

23 

3 

100 

28 

6 

45% 1 • 

100 + 

100 + 

85 + 

18 + 
33 + 

100 

26 

38 

37 

12 
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Land Management Programs and Impacts 

Legislative·& Public 
u,e Changes Treatment Institutional Acguisitio.!1_ 

Env. Env. Env. Env. 
% Met Impact % Met Impact % Met Impact % Met Impact· 

75 + 

100 + 

55 + 
88 + 

3 + 
13 + 

50 + 61 + 

1 + 198 + 

99 22;618 + 

63 + 
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TABLE 20 Environmental Impact of PRO Framework to 2020: Lake Michigan Basin 

Resource Use Category 

WATER WITHDRAWALS 
MUNICIPALLY SUPPLIED 

SELF-SUPPLIED INDUSTRIAL 

RURAL DOMESTIC & LIVESTOCK 

IR-RIGATION 

MINING 

THERMAL POWER COOLING 

NON-WITHDRAWAL WATER USES 
MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER DISCHARGES 

INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER DISCHARGES 

HYDROELECTRIC POWER 

-WATER-ORIENTED OUTDOOR REC. 

SPORT FISHING 

RECREATIONAL BOATING 

COMMERCIAL FISHING 

COMMERCIAL NAVIGATION 

RELATED LANO uses & PRQBS. 
AGRIC.-LAND TREATMENT 

-CROPLAND DRAINAGE 

·FOREST. LANO TREATMENT 

SHORELAND EROSION 

STREAMBANK. EROSION 

FLOOD PLAINS-URBAN 

-URBAN 

-RURAL 

-AURAL 

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 

AESTHETIC AND CULTURAL 

OUTDOOR RECREATION-INTENSIVE 

-EXTENSIVE 

1met by increased effi~iency 

KEY 

+ desireable impact 
adverse impact 

Unit 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 
0

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

1000 RECREATION DAYS 

1000 ACRES WATER SURFACE 

1000 ANGLER DAYS 

1000 ACRES WATER SURFACE 

1000 BOAT DAYS 

1000 ACRES WATER SURFACE 

MILLION TONS PER YEAR 

MILLION TONS PER YEAR 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

MILES 

MILES 

$1000 AVG ANNUAL DAMAGES 

1000 ACRES 

$1000 AVG. ANNUAL DAMAGES 

1000 ACRES 

$1000 AVG. ANNUAL DAMAGES 

1000 ACRES 

1000 USER DAYS 

1000 ACRES 

.1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

inapplicable, not determi.ned, or no. net impact 

Needs 

Source 

Great Lakes 
Env. 

Inland Lakes 
and Stieams 

Env. 
Total % Met % Met Impact % Met Impact 

2;600 

4,770 

128 

1,340 

246 

42,400 

2,170 

s,090' 

47,300 

154,000 

30,700 

9,480 

2,620 

197 

8,950 

1,520 

9,050 

587 

3,800 

410 

83.1 

83,500· 

1,100 

6,560 -

7,970 

14,600 

56.1 

316 

over 

57 

83 

73 

48 

100 

100 

100 

100 

39 

93 

50 

100 

69 

63 

72 

22 

27 

100 

80 

92 

34 

40 

32 

20 

40 

48 

93 

45 

3 

100 

12 

100 

2 

8 

35 

42 

37 

18 



Water Management Programs and Impacts 
Source 

Ground Water 
Env. 

% Met 

11 

4 

48 

28 

11 

Impact 

Reservoir 
Storage 

Env. 
% Met Impact 

2 

3 

2 

1 

l 

1 

1 

Structural Non-Structural 
(incl. stream (Legislative & 
modification) Institutional) 

% Met 
Env, 

Impact 

100 + 
100 + 

100 

20 

24 + 
98 

30 

28 

24 

18 

% Met 

Env. 
Impact 

93 + 
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Land Management Programs and Impacts 

Legislative • Public 
Use Changes Treatment Institutional Acguisition 

Env. Env. Env. Env. 
% Met Impact % Met Impact % Met Impact % Met Impact 

39 + 

25 + 

54 + 

69 + 
63 + 
72 + 

49 + 
61 

9 + 
19 + 2 

13 + 12 + 7 + 
3 17 

40 442 + 

48 
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TABLE 21 Environmental Impact of PRO Framework to 2020: Lake Huron Basin 

Resource Use Category 

WATER WITHDRAWALS 
MUNICIPALLY SUPPLIED 

SELF-SUPPLIED INDUSTRIAL 

RURAL DOMESTIC & LIVESTOCK 

IRRIGATION 

MINING 

THERMAL POWER COOLING 

NON-WITHDRAWAL WATER USES 
MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER DISCHARGES 

INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER DISCHARGES 

HYDROELECTRIC POWER 

WATER-ORIENTED OUTDOOR REC. 

SPORT FISHING 

RECREATIONAL BOATING 

COMMERCIAL FISHING 

COMMERCIAL NAVIGATION 

RELATED .LAND USES & PROSS. 
AGRIC.-LAND TREATMENT 

-CR6PLAND DRAINAGE 

FOREST LAND TREATMENT 

SHORELAND EROSION 

STREAMBANK EROSION 

FLOOD PLAINS-URBAN 

-URBAN 

-RURAL 

-RURAL 

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 

AESTHETIC AND CULTURAL 

OUTDOOR RECREATION-INTENSIVE 

-EXTENSIVE 

lmet by increased efficiency 

KEY 

+ desireable impact 
adverse impact 

Unit 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

1000 RECREATION DAYS 

1000 ACRES WATER SURFACE 

1000 ANGLER DAYS 

1000 ACRES WATER SURFACE 

1000 BOAT DAYS 

1000 ACRES WATER SURFACE 

MILLION TONS PER YEAR 

MILLION TONS PER YEAR 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

MILES 

MILES 

$1000 AVG ANNUAL DAMAGES 

1000 ACRES 

$1000 AVG. ANNUAL DAMAGES 

1000 ACRES 

$1000 AVG. ANNUAL DAMAGES 

fooo ACRES 

1000 USER DAYS 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

inapplicable, not determined, or no net impact 

Needs 

Total 

245 

861 

32.S 

210 

55.S 

18,800 

263 

364 

0 

19,900 

8,800 

2,700 

854 

58.2 

2,050 

572 

2,810 

163 

1,710 

142 

10.9 

2,530 

291 

1,770 

1,400 

2,670 

5.8 

33.1 

% Met 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

• 100 

85 

85 

64 

100 

85 

53 

61 

5 

37 

100 

5 

79 

69 

73 

14 

64 

over 

70 

Great 

% Met 

85 

46 

100 

84 

Source 
Inland Lakes 

Lakes and Streams 
Env. 

Impact % Met 

46 

67 

38 

29 

Env. 
Impact 



Water 
Source 

Ground Water 
Env. 

% Met Impact 

15 

8 

100 

33 

62 

35% 1 

16% l 

Management Problems and Impacts 

Reservoir 
Storage 

Env. 
% Met Impact 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Structural Non-Structural 
(incl. stream (Legislative & 
modification) Institutional) 

Env. Env. 
% Met Impact % Met Impact 

100 + 

100 + 

85 + 

5 + 

37 + 
100 

2 

36 

61 

64 
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Land Management Programs and Impacts 

Use Changes Treatment 
Env. Env. 

% Met Impact % Met Impact 

85 + 

85 + 

53 + 
61 + 

9 + 

30 + 

100 

70 

Legislative & 
Institutional 

Env. 
% Met Impact 

2 + 

42 

+ 

8 

4 + 

Public 
Acquisition 

Env. 
% Met Impact 

+ 

30 + 
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TABLE 22 Environmental Impact of PRO Framework to 2020: Lake Erie Basin 

Resource Use Category 

WATER WITHDRAWALS 
MUNICIPALLY SUPPLIED 

SELF-SUPPLIED INDUSTRIAL 

RURAL DOMESTIC & LIVESTOCK 

IRRIGATION 

MINING 

THERMAL POWER COOLING 

NON-WITHDRAWAL WATER USES 
- MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER DISCHARGES 

INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER DISCHARGES 

HYDROELECTRIC POWER 

WATER-ORIENTED OUTDOOR REC. 

SPORT FISHING 

RECREATIONAL BOATING 

COMMERCIAL FISHING 

COMMERCIAL NAVIGATION 

RELATED LAND USES & PROBS. 
AGAIC.-LAND TREATMENT 

·CROPLAND DRAINAGE 

FOREST LAND TREATMENT 

SHORELAND EROSION 

STREAMBANK EROSION 

FLOOD PLAINS-URBAN 

·URBAN 

·AURAL 

-RURAL 

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 

AESTHETIC AND CULTURAL 

OUTDOOR RECREATION-INTENSIVE 

-EXTENSIVE 

1met by increased efficiency 

KEY 

+ desireable impact 
adverse impact 

Unit 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

1000 RECREATION DAYS 

1000 ACRES WATER SURFACE 

1000 ANGLER DAYS 

1000 ACRES WATER SURFACE 

1000 BOAT DAYS 

1000 ACRES WATER SURFACE 

MILLION TONS PER YEAR 

MILLION TONS PER YEAR 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

MILES 

MILES 

$1000 AVG ANNUAL DAMAGES 

1000 ACRES 

$1000 AVG. ANNUAL DAMAGES 

1000 ACRES 

$1000 AVG. ANNUAL DAMAGES 

1000 ACRES 

1000 USER DAYS 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

inapplicable, not determined, or no net impact 

Needs 

Source 

Great Lakes 
Env. 

Inland Lakes 
and Streams 

Env. 
Total % Met % Met Impact % Met Impact 

2,110 

4,030 

75.9 

667 

398 

26,200 

3,450 

2,690 

0 

119,000 

20,700 

4,830 

1,240 

318 

6,390 

3,406 

2,230 

105 

2,490 

579 

133 

100,000 

723 

17,600 

3,460 

14,400 

38.2 

209 

100 

100 

100 

98 

72 

100 

100 

100 

55 

96 

37 

100 

84 

35 

70 

20 

23 

100 

82 

95 

65 

61 

13 

48 

53 

51 

88 

80 

25 

2 

100 

13 

100 

1 

10 

10 

29 

9 

12 



Water 
Source 

Ground Water 
Env. 

% Met Impact 

3 

10 

90 

44 

59 

Management Programs and Impacts 

Reservoir 
Storage 

% Met 

6 

3 

2 

10 

21 

10 

21 

9 

12%1 

7 

2 

11 

8 

Env. 
Impact 

Structural Non-Structural 
(incl. stream (Legislative & 

modification) Institutional) 

% Met 

100 

100 

45 

45 

20 

23 

100 

41 

61 

42 

37 

Env. 
Impact 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

% Met 

75 

Env. 
Impact 

+ 
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Land Management Programs and Im acts 

Use Changes 
Env. 

% Met Impact 

1 

53 

51 

Legislative & 
Treatment Instit\}tional 

Env. Env. 
% Met Impact % Met Impact 

84 + 

35 + 
70 + 

34 + 

32 

12 + 

16 

6 + 4 + 

24 + 8 + 

Public 
Acguisitioq._ 

Env. 
% Met Impact 

3 + 

16 + 
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TABLE 23 Environmental Impact of PRO Framework to 2020: Lake Ontario Basin 

Resource Use Category 

WATER WITHDRAWALS 
'MUNICIPALLY SUPPLIED 

SELF.SUPPLIED INDUSTRIAL 

RURAL DOMESTIC &· LIVESTOCK 

IRRIGATION 

M_INING 

THERMAL- POWER COOLING 

NON-WITHDRAWAL WATER USES 
MUNICIPAL.WASTEWATER DISCHARGES 

INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER DISCHARGES 

HYDROELECTRIC POWER 

WATER-ORIENTED OUTDOOR REC. 

SPORT FISHING 

RECREATIONAL BOATING 

COMMERCIAL FISHING 

COMMERCIAL NAVIGATION 

RELATED LAND USES& PRQBS. 
AGRIC.·LAND TREATMENT 

·CROPLAND DRAINAGE 

FOREST LAND TREATMENT 

SHORELAND EROSION 

STREAMBANK EROSION 

FLOOD PLAINS-URBAN 

-URBAN 

-RURAL 

-RURAL 

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 

AESTHETIC AND CULTURAL 

OUTDOOR RECREATION-INTENSIVE 

-EXTENSIVE 

1met .by :tncreased efficiency 

KEY 

+ desireable impact 
adverse. impact 

Unit 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

MILLION GALLONS PER DAY 

1000 RECREATION DA VS 

1000 ACRES WATER SURFACE 

1000. ANG LEA DA VS 

1000 ACRES WATER SURFACE 

1000 BOAT DA VS 

1000 ACRES WATER SURFACE 

MILLION TONS PER YEAR 

MILLION TONS PER YEAR 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

MILES 

MILES 

$1000 AVG ANNUAL DAMAGES 

1000 ACRES 

$1000 AVG. ANNUAL DAMAGES 

1000 ACRES 

$1000 AVG. ANNUAL DAMAGES 

1000 ACRES 

1000 USER DAYS 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

1000 ACRES 

inapplicable,.not determined, or no net impact 

Source 
Inland Lakes 

Needs Great Lakes and Streams 
Env. Env. 

Total % Met %.Met Impact % Met Impact 

424 100 57 19 

519 100 14 86 

25.9 100 15 

214 100 82 

75.4 100 39 

6,160 100 100 

773 100 

1,000 100 

57,900 100 

35,600 90 3 

15,200 91 

1,940 93 11 10 

750 

2.1 100 62 

2,600 75 

604 27 

3,840 51 

186 9 

1,510 15 

326 100 

17.8 54 

1,910 65 

249 41 

5,840 54 

1,050 39 

1,510 51 

8.2 over 

40.7 over 



Water 
Source 

Ground. Water 
Env. 

Management Programs and Impacts 

Reservoir 
Storage 

Env. 

Structural Non-Structural 
(incl. stream (Legislative. & 
modification) Institutional) 

Env. Env. 
% Met Impact % Met Impact %.Met Impact % Met Impact 

5 

85 

5 

61 

19 

13 

25 

9 

72% 1 

38% l, 

2 

1 

2 

9 

100 + 

100 + 

100 

82 + 

9 + 

15 + 

100 

11 

19 

12 

10 

Use 

% Met 

62 

202 

275 
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Land Management Programs and Impacts 

Legislative & Public 
Changes Treatment Institutional Acguisition 

Env. Env. Env. Env. 
,Impact % Met Impact % Met Impact % Met Impact 

+ 

75 + 

27 + 

51 + 

41 + 
45 

27 + 

35 

+ 8 + 24 + 

12 3 36 
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have on the environment relative to other program 
choices and other factors. The percent column in 
the programs portion of the displays indicates the 
percent of the total resource use needs met by the 
various programs used to satisfy the needs. The 
needs column illustrates the total need and the 
proportion of need met for each resource use cate0 

gory. The displays are read by first selecting a 
specific resource use, such as "Water Withdraw
als-Municipally Supplied," and reading horizon
tally across the display to the programs section 
which indicates what programs are used to satisfy 
the resource use need, the percent of the need 
satisfied by each program used, and the associated 
environmental impact. The environmental impact is 
based upon the percent of the need satisfied by a 
specific program, the general environmental desir
ability or undesirability of one program as opposed 
to others, geographic location, and other factors. 
The displays for the individual Lake basins and the 
Great Lakes Basin as a whole identify long range 
environmental impacts of meeting resource needs 
by one program relative to other program choices 
and other considerations within the Proposed 
Framework. 

A program i:nay be considered to have adverse or 
negative environmental impacts if one or more of 
the following representative conditions prevail in 
the long term: 

(1) Water Withdrawals 
(a) The program selected results in increases 

in the rate of consumptive water use over the 
present condition. 

(b) The program significantly decreases min
imum flows -or average flows or minimum or aver
age levels of lakes and streams and ground-water 
tables so as to cause irreversible damage to the 
aquatic system. (A streamflow regulation program 
may increase maximum or ·average flows or levels 
so as to cause damage.) 

(c) The program increases the concentrations 
of pollutants in existing waters. 

(d) The construction and location of water 
supply facilities precludes other uses of shore, flood 
plain, and otherwise unique, aesthetic, or wildlife 

habitat land. 
(2) Nonwithdrawal Water Uses 

(a) The program degrades water quality rel
ative to existing standards. 

(b) The program significantly disrupts ecolo
gical balance and destroys the species diversity in 
water and land ecosystems. 

(c) The program exploits renewable and 
nonrenewable resources so as to preclude use by 
future generations. 

(3) Related Land Uses 
(a) The program significantly disrupts pres

ent ecological systems from continuing to function. 
(b) The program degrades water quality rel

ative to existing standards. 
(c) The program creates an aesthetically dis

pleasing landscape. 
Factors which result in desirable. impact are 

shown in the displays with a positive rating. A 
program is desirable if one or more of the following 
conditions prevail: 

(1) Water Withdrawals 
(a) The program stabilizes stream and lake 

levels and flows, moderating extreme highs and 
lows over the entire period of study. 

(b) The program encourages reuse that de
creases demand for withdrawals. 

(2) N onwithdrawal Water Uses 
(a) The program improves and safeguards 

water quality relative to standards for all water 
uses. 

(b) The program upgrades the visual and 
aesthetic quality of the waters. 

(c) The program creates or safeguards im
portant waterfowl habitat. 

(d) The program protects natural resources 
and human life from damage due to uncontrolled 
water, fire, wind, or other natural forces. 

(3) Related Land Uses 
(a) The program conserves land resources 

(e.g. soil, forests, minerals) so as to allow replace
ment of those resources. 

(b) The program protects unique habitat or 
cultural heritage and encourages ecological balance 
in the study area. 
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SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY 

In addition to the Framework Study Report and 
25 appendixes listed in the Outline at the beginning 
of this statement, the following selected listing of 
impact statements, general reports, and environ
mental assessments may be of interest to the 
reader. 

Environmental Impact Statements-Regional 
Studies 

Burchell, Robert W., and Listokin, David, En
vironmental Impact Handbook, Center for Urban 
Policy Research, Rutgers University, New Bruns
wick, New Jersey, 1975. 

International Great Lakes Levels Board, Regula
tion of Great Lakes Water Levels, Report to the 
International Joint Commission, November, 1973. 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Detroit District, 
Environmental Statement, Great Lakes and St. 
Lawrence Seaway Navigation Season Extension 
Demonstmtion Progmm, Fiscal Year 1975. Final, 
October, 1974. 

U.S. Coast Guard, Environmental Impact State
ment, Ice Breaking-Great Lakes, August, 1974. 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Environ
mental Impact Requirements in the States: 
NEPA's Offspring, April, 1974. 

U.S. Federal Regional Council, Environmental 
Impact Statement Directory, July, 1974. 

U.S. Forest Service, Use of Herbicides in the 
Eastern Region. Final Environmental Statement, 
October, 1973. 

Great Lakes-General Information 

Beaulieu, Andree, and Lee, T. R., Great Lakes 
Water Use, Map, First Edition, JN359, Canada 
Centre for Inland Waters. 

Canada Department of Energy, Mines, and Re
sources, Keys to a Continent: The Great Lakes, 
Ottawa, Queen's Printer, 1969. 

Canada, Environment Canada, Atmospheric Envi
ronment, The Climate of the Great Lakes, 1972. 

Cornell University, Sea Grant Program, Natural 
Resources Management in the Great Lakes Basin, 
James A. Burkholder, Great Lakes Management 
Problems Series, May, 1973. 

Cornell University, Water Resources and Marine 
Science Center, Great Lakes of the United States 
and Canada, A Reader on Management Improve
ment Strategies, edited by Leonard P. Dworsky 
and Charles F. Swezey, April, 197 4 .. 

Developing Great Lakes Megalopolis Research 
Project, Inc., The Great Lakes Megalopolis, A 
Comparative Study of Growth Trends, October, 
1970. 

Ellis, William Donohue, Land of the Inland Seas, 
The Historic and Beautiful Great Lakes Country, 
American West Publishing Company, 1974. 

Giefer, G. J., Quinn, M. L., Todd, D. K., Water 
Publications of State Agencies, Port Washington, 
New York, Water Information Center, 1972. 
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Great Lakes Basin Commission, Strategy for Great 
Lakes Shore/and Damage Reduction, March, 1974. 

Great Lakes Institute, University of Toronto, The 
Great Lakes as an Environment, edited by D. V. 
Anderson, Great Lakes Institute Report, P.R. 39, • 
October, 1969. 

Havighurst, Walter, Long Ships Passing: The 
Story of the Great Lakes, New York, MacMillan 
Co., 1942. 

Hough, Jack L., Geology of the Great Lakes, Uni
versity of Illinois, Urbana, 1958. 

International Association of Great Lakes Ports, 
Great Lakes Ports of North America, 1973. 
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International Field Year for the Great Lakes, Two 
Nations, One Lake-Science in Support of Great 
Lakes Management, May, 1974. 

International Great Lakes Levels Board, Regula
tion of Great Lakes Water Levels, A Summary 
Report, 197 4. • 

• McKee, Russell, Great Lakes Country, New York, 
Crowell, 1966. 

Michigan Department of Natural Resources, 
Flooding Problems Associated with Current High 
Levels of the Great Lakes, December, 1974. 

Piper, Don Courtney, The International Law of the 
Great Lakes, Durham, Duke University Press, 
1967. 

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Develop
ment, Relating Water Resource Planning to Com
prehensive Development of Objectives: An Evalua
tion of the Great Lakes Basin, The Main Report, 
June 30, 1974. 

University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Center for 
Great Lakes Studies, The Great Lakes: . General 
Characteristics, Multiple Uses, University In
volvement, 11)68. 

University of Wisconsin Sea Grant College, Our 
Great Lakes, WIS-SG-73-114, Madison, Wiscon
sin, Communications Office, September, 1973. 

Water Resources Scientific Information Center, 
Lake Superior; Lake Michigan; Lake Huron; Lake 
Erie; Lake Ontario; A Bibliography (5), Washing
ton, D.C., U.S. Dept. of Interior, July, August, 
July, June, and June 1972, respectively. 

Environmental Quality 

Citizens' Advisory Committee on Environmental 
Quality, Citizen Action Guide to Energy Conser
vation, Washington, D.C., 1973. 

Committee on Power Plant Siting, Engineering for 
Resolution of the Energy-Environment Dilemma, 
Washington, D.C., National Academy of Engi
neering, 1972. 

Environmental Protection Agency, Health Aspects 

of Environmental Pollution, Washington, D.C., 
May, 1973. 

Inland Waters Branch, Thermal Inputs to the 
Great Lakes 1968-2000, Canada Centre for Inland 
Waters, February, 1970. 

International Great Lakes Water Quality Board, 
Great Lakes Water Quality, Annual Report to the 
International Joint Commission, April, 1973. 

Kerney, Bernard C., The Physical Effects of Waste 
Heat Input to the Great Lakes, Scientific Series No. 
28, Canada Centre for Inland Waters, 1973. 

Landis, Henry, Legal Controls of Pollution in the 
Great Lakes Basin, Reprinted from Canadian Bar 
Review, March, 1970. 

National Water Commission, Preserving the Great 
Lakes, May, 1972. 

Odum, E. P., Fundamentals of Ecology, Philadel
phia, W. B. Saunders Company, 1971. 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Dredging and 
Water Quality Problems in the Great Lakes, Sum
mary Report, Volume 1, Buffalo, New York, 1969. 

U.S. Army Corps' of Engineers, National Shore
line Study, Great Lakes Region Report, Chicago, 

• Illinois, August, 1971. 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Water Levels of 
the Great Lakes, Main Report, Chicago, Illinois, 
December, 1965. 

U.S. Senate, Hearing of Flood Control Subcom
mittee of Public Works Committee, The Effects of 
Channelization on the Environment, Serial No. 
92,H24, Washington, D.C., Government Printing 
Office, 1971. 

U.S. Water Quality Office, Water Pollution Con
trol Research Series, Agricultural Pollution of the 
Great Lakes Basin, 1971. 

University of Wisconsin Sea Grant Program, Con
trolling Great Lakes Pollution: A Study in United 
States/Canadian Environmental Cooperation, 
Richard B. Dilder, January, 1972. 

University of Wisconsin Sea Grant Program, Great 
Lakes Rediscovered, WIS-SG-74-351, July, Au
gust, 1974. 
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TEXT OF REVIEW COMMENTS 

Council of Environmental Quality guidelines for 
the preparation of environmental impact state
ments require that comments on the draft state
ment be attached to the final EIS. The guidelines 
apply to all substantive comments, whether or not 
the comment is thought to merit individual discus
sion in the text of the statement itself. All such 
comments received by the Great Lakes Basin 
Commission pertaining to the Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement for the Framework Study are 
reproduced on the pages that follow. 

The comments and accompanying correspon
dences are reproduced here with no omissions of any 
kind. In some cases, more than one letter or set of 
comments was received from a particular agency, 
and the comments reflect a considerable time span. 
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Many more agencies were asked to comment than 
actually did so (see list of agencies in the Summary 
at the beginning of this volume). Comments and 
correspondence are arranged by agency in the 
order they are presented in Sections 10.1 through 
10.4. Thus, they are presented for Federal agen
cies, State agencies, local and regional agencies, 
and private entities, in that order. Within agency 
headings, comments and correspondence are ar
ranged chronologically, with the earliest comments 
presented first. 

For economy, photographic reproductions are 
reduced considerably in size in this volume. Origi
nal copies are on file with the Great Lakes Basin 
Commission. 
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OEPART.,E:NT OF AGRICULTURE 

om« o• '"< sce•n••' 
W.SHFNGTON. D c. ,o••o 

Mr, rrededck 0. !tou,~ 
Chain,"" 
~rut Lake• B""in C"""1iosion 
)475 Plymouth R,;,ad 
Poot Oftiee Box 999 
Ann Arbor, IUchigon 48106 

Dear llr. Rr,U$e; 

Toh io 1n reopot1H to your letter of Doc•mber O, H71i, «onom1tt1ng 
for our revi"" ..,d """""""' tb• draft envHONIIOntal ;Impact otat""•nt 
fo< the ~reat Lakes •aoln Frmcawor~ Study, llichigao. ThU draft 
eovi<Ot110ental impact •••••"""' deocribeo 1n a ""TY iOf!eral mannor tlte 
envirom::eDtal impocto of the recanmended development plan for tho. 
Basin'• ~ater ond :r,ilated l""d reaourcu, "<Id the diffount1al effect• 
of oltornative plono calling for accohrated and l:lntitod J.evelo of 
d,,w,lop..,nt. The level of detail tn thio •••••"""' lo conoioteDt 
with the devolop..,nt progr0111 outlined in the nc-ded plon, and tho 
otatoceot 1o in accordonce with the 1ntent of ,ru,- Notional lll>vir~tal 
Policy kt of 1969. 

The foll.,..,1-ng opecifk "'"'"'"''"" are pro-,id•d for uoe iu th• propoution 
of th• ft1>al envir,,,,...ntal impact otatome,,t, 

l. The tone of th• otste111e11t could be more objectiv•. It nppeoro 
the otat-..nt advocate• • propooed plan mott than it deocriboo 
i"poct• rolating to nsourna development. 

:.l .. Th• agricultural ""P"cto of the pl.,, or, adequotely covorod. 

3. Th• diocuooi<JO of 1.mpacto of power production on P•S•• 3-2 
«> J-4 oho>1ld bf, deleted oinco thoy apa covered in a•ction 
J.l.S, Envir~tal lmpocto. Tho. diocuooion on lmp•cte oppe.ara 
to ov•t""'l'haoize .,.,.,., u, relation to wator q"8lity. 

4. Th• entire deacription of population and populaUon factoto, 
found uuder EnviNnm<ntal lmpocta, pageo l•~ thn, 3·22 ohould 
bo deleted. Thio oocti<>n ohould deocribo tho impocto of tho 
propoaed Pu,..~otk rrognm and dooa not ""ed general population 
diocuoolon. The moterlal which ahould l>e dlicuoood in thte oection 
to indudod {oll""1ng pogo 3-22 . 

.'i. The ototement "An ""vtronmental ratins ... to foU<1d in 
Annex l" on p_age 3-<3 la <a!ol.al&ding. Tho ratinaa found in the 
Ann"~ are oimply a ~lua or mUluo with no rd•U"" ronk111&• Tho 
"utins" coul<l l>e diocuoaed in ooe>e detail hot• to clorify th& 

1. Department of Agriculture 

!tr. !'Tedericl: D. Rouoe 

cond.icion. The •- ot•t•..,nt io included in the deocrtpt10<1 
of ucli Lob Buin and cm.,ld be dol.Hed if it 1o deocril>ed on 
pogo 3-23. 

6. The probloD. Hotlng on pagea 3-42 ond 3•43 ohould be del.tod 
and put 1n tho fo""8t 1111ed for all the other B .. tna. 

7. The ogrtcultu"° ,md forest lond ood """•sement pr_osnmo oC.Ould 
bf, included in th• Hot of prosr"""' for tho Lal<e l!lchtsan hotn oo 
pOge 3-44. 

8. The foreot lond tua"-u.t ""d maooa•,..nt progr.., ohould be 
tncluded in the liot of progrillll!I for the Lake Erl• Bootno oo pag• 
3-63. 

Thook ycu for tho opport011ity to rn1- ""d c.-n, on thio eavirOD1110ntal 

<Jjff:l;fi~ 
lloflll.J" iBBU\IUI b.o,..,~~ 

2. Department of Agriculture, p. 2 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

NCDPD-SS 

!Ir. Frederick o. !\o.,.• 

"'" sov,~ cu•~ sr•••• 
CHOCAG<>. ,u.,No,s """"" 

Chai.....,,, Greot LU.oo B.,.in Commiaafon 
P. O. B°" 999 
Am Mbor, llichigan 48106 

Thu,.. for aHordlns m, the opportunity to reviow tho Draft Bmrlroo
,..,.,$1 laj,aet statoa,oot on the Great Lakeo Buin Fr.......,ork Stl&dY• 
/\Is 1ou "'""' Carl Br°"", of my ataff, oerved "" the .,.,k Group that 
propared tho draft EIS. I flnd it to be an acellent documoot 
md have "° c-,,to to l>e added. 

3. Army Corps of Engineers 

OEPARTMENT OF" THE ARIIIY 
N00T~ C<NShL C1i. .. lC1N 0 COR.,. OF ·-INHRII 

"8 $OUT>< CL.AR• OTR•'"1" 

c~1CAGO. OU.>NO<O """"9 

NCDPl>-SS 

Hr. Ftederlcl< o. Rouoo 
Chdrinan, Great Laku !.ooin Coo,,,ioaloo 
P. D. 8ox 999 
hm Acrbor, HiohlS•n 08106 

C:O-onu oo the Draft Flnal E.,viwnmental Impact Stat0111Cot to the 
Great Lake• 8ooln Framovork Study ore H followo, 

l. Paa• 55, oubpora. (6) - Neithor th<t Hain Repa<t nor th• Altet· 
naHv .. fu.mo110ri< Appendix refe< to the Prapoood Pren..,,,,~ •• tnclud1.ng 
.,. tum apec1Hcdly relatod to the St. i....,...,ce Seovoy ao indicated lo 
thlo oubpnosuph. It la ouggeated that thio oubparagraph be deleted. 

2. Page 139. para. I - The eutrophic o.ature of Lal<e Erle ohould 
bo D.ootioned (refer to P•se !67 of AppendU 1 • llator Qudity) • 

3. Pago JO, poro. 4 - The atate=-nt on potntiol odvoroe effect 
<In Canadian vater quolity in event of hrul<d""" UI waoto,,.ter 1000ogemoot 
pl""t operatloo ~ould $loo be •~• to tlle U.S. ohorel<,,e OM for oJ.;. 
blteo. Thia otat....,.t woa act inctuded for Lako Superior. It la 
•1.<3guted that the otot..,ent either be deleted or •"'l""'ded. 

do ,..,:• ,.!:~:,..;-0;• f l~::i.in -1~
0
::, •~:~:.'"e F!~' •tru<otu_'~

1_..:~:;•~'~":,.,,.C-
up to that of tho dea1gn flood, the floodploin . e_ed for •~- P!°"}.!~~o;d 
o«o; cho deg••• of floodplain red,.,<:tloo 1o vo l5le ':h ·ch& iaae of_ 
l.&jloundmoou dependent upon diataoee. It la a .-- 1:h.!I~ 'tM f!tot -·-· • 
thr$e oentoocoo be deleted. "" • • ••• 

M~ERT L. 
Brigad.1..
D!v1"lon 

4. Army Corps of Engineers 

~~ 

0-0mfn,11,1 
notio-'li':n,,. 
1.0"1"--:~ ,.,. 



ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENS!c 
W"S><INGTON O C 2030, 

2 S JA~ 191'5 

Mr. Frederick 0. Rouoe 
Gha,rrnan 
Great Lake, l:';a&,n Comm>001on 
3475 Plymouth Road 
Bolt 999 
A.in Arbor, M,ch,gan 48106 

Dear Mr, Rouse: 

Tho onclo,ed commenlo are provided ,n response to your 

reque,t ol D<,cembH 6, 1974 lot re.,ew of the dnFt environ• 

mental impact ,tatement, "Grea< Lake, Ba'1n Framework 

Study," 

H. R. Snuth 
Actu,g Deputy A.,t Secretary of Defenae 

(Environmental Quality) 

5. Department of Defense 

DllAFT EtlVIRO!<Ml<NTAL STATEMF.ITT"J 
CII.UT LI\KES BASIN FJV.ME~ORK STUDY 

Tbo Duft EnvlTo"""'nTal Impact Statecient foT the GTOOt takes hain 
PT-•vork Study,.,., reviewed and the follmilng comment• a,o pcovided: 

I._ Pages )~ll ond l 11<. A deoorlpelon is given of th• agricultuul 
eopobllitle• o! the land In the Grea< Lakes Region. Ono Important ,ta
Uotie 1, omitted, That is, oE the hnd ouitable for agrlcultu<e, how mueh 
of H Is preoently undor cu!tivatlon1 Thb is important Eor planning pu<
pooeo. Eapachlly, how much land is idlc7 

2, ~ Hean lake level elevationsdo not agree <rlth tho•• pu
aeutcd by lntHnatlonal Creat Lakes Levei, Board in Regulation of Great 
La~ .. Wator Level,. Thio discrepancy sOould be cheded, 

3. Pue I-IS paunanh 1.2.3,1. Dou "•hole" refer ta "ohoal"l 

5. ~ tn ?aU8UPh 2 Waterfrn,l habitat h ogafn noted as betn8 
.lmportant du• to Ho scarcity, Haw._ver, In pau~raph I, diked diopooal areas 
an o<(. indicated •• frequeony taking "ater!""l habitat out of productlon. 

6. ~ Same problem aa S ab.,..e. 

7. Pase 'i---2 last lfoe, "fenual" ahould be "uneral". 

8. hge 5-4 line S, "flod" should be "Ho<>d". 

9. hge l-6 last ,entence (ending on MO" J-7}. It would••- that 
baTbcr 1m?rov"1lent, could encourage eMploitaeion of fiohery otocko, but U 
l• n<(. appaTOot hm• ptoductioo could be ._ncounged, 

10, On GOVMal page., (}:24 l-38 3 48 l-S9 l-68 and SJ}. Ith pr'ojected 
that 90 pe<ecnt of the enugy demands ol the Great Lal<es Baoln in the year ZOZO 
will.be met by nucleaT power plonto, ""-"Yon the Crea, Lake, sho,eHnea. Does 
thia p,ojcction take into account pOssible technolngical advances which could ,..ke 
& Sborcllnc location relatively lesg advan<ngeous, thueby all011lng the u<ilit1•• 
to avoid the cnvironmencally ~enoitlve sho<e ,one,1 Thi• should be addccooed ln 
tho fin.al EIS, 

11, f"3e l-H pa<o&TaJlh) lost two sentenc~•. The oentenceg sug~est that 
otructuul mcasu,., ,nduce ~rowch In the inte<.,edlate Teijlonal Uoodplaln ,{the 
•taodard· for floodplain management prngram,), 1'hile ln fact structural measuees 
re.define and cmscrlct the regional floo<1~\o!n, Flo<>dpldln management to desioned 
to cmtrol Mn-rnnfo,.,.ln" R'o,.,tn in tho re~ton~I tloodplnin, Since •ome benofiu 
ebtm.,hle under otruc<utol flood control plans depend upon a grester (reed<>m of 
uoe OT ..,,e in<enslve use of the form..- lloodpllan landa. the paragraph a),ould be 
,..de moTe cl..,< •• to vhloh flo<>dplain lo ,..,ant. 

6. Department of Defense, p. 2. 
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February 6, 1975 '""• I UNITED &TATE& DEPAlhMENT Df COMMEIICla 
TIMI P.Hl,,,.,n< s.,,.,...., for llcle110e •nd Technol..., 
wnh"""""·"·c,ao:;,:,u 

Mr. Frederick o. Rouae 
Chairman 
Great Lakes Basin C<>mlllission 
3475 Plymouth Road 
Post: Office Box 999 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 

Dear Mr. Rouse: 

The draft envlronl!lental io,pact statement for Great Lakes 
Basin Framework Study, which accompanied your letter of 
December 6, 1974, has been received by the Department of 
Commerce for revi<ew and co=ient. 

The statement has been revie,.ed and the following co...,.nts 
are offered for your consideration, 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF ACTION AND ITS PURPOSE: 

The Framework Study describes the water and related land 
resources of the Great Lakes Basin and propos«• structural 
and non-structural progranlS for the use of these resources 
through the year 2020, The Study is the first stage in an 
attempt to define the rate at which the futur,, development 
of the Baoin's resources should proceed, the types of d«velop
ment which should be encouraged and discouraged, and the 
geographic arees which should be developed or pruen:ed. 
Rather than being project-specific, the Study is designed 
to serve as a guide to programs and studies ne<ided-t'o consider 
specific resource problems and smaller gi'.ographic units. 
Certainly the cOII1pletlon of this Study is Umely for purposes 
of.Coastal Zone Management, The Study should provid« guidance 
anddlta to the Great Lakes Statei developing Coastsl Zone 
Management Plans, 

7. Department of Commerce 

'· 
. GENEAA.L COMMENTS: 

It is suggested that th<e following items of information be 
added to the draft environmental impact statement in order 
to permit an assessment of potentJ.,,.l environmental impact 
by cO!mlenting agencies and the public; 

l. Footnotes and bibliographk references. Sources 
of data used to id«ntify, quantify or evaluate 
any and all of the environmental consequences 
should be made known to the read«r. 

2. EKplanation of estimated cost aUllllDl!.ries, A hrief 
description of the methodology for <!«riving Framework 
program costs and an identification of the dis6ount 
rate would be useful, 

3. Charts and tables <:Olllparing the environmental impacts 
of the proposed and the alternative Framework Programs. 
ln Una with the objective of conveying info..-tion 
euccinctly in a form easily understood, both by members 
of the public snd by deci,ion111Bkers, it is suggested 
that charts and tables which compare the impacts of 
the proposed and altemstive Framework be prepared 
fur the final environmental impact statement. The 
tables provided in the draft e.nvir,:nmental toipsct 
statement describing ·the impact• of the Proposed 
Framework Program and the various alternative 
Frlll!leWork Programs do not 111Bintain condstent resource 
categories and/or units for. comparison. The sugguted 
charts and tables should be designed to reduce 'the 
present need for undue cross referencing. Further, 
they should allow for a. consistent and thorC"-'gh 
COillparison of the significant environmencal impacts 
on the proposed snd the alternative Framework Programs. 

4. The d«velopment of a fourth alternative. Most of the 
future impacts of the resources uses in the propoaed 
alterna,ive are bas"d on the essumption that the Water 
Pollution Control Act Amtlndrnents of ~972 will be fully 

8. Department of Commerce, p. 2 

LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE LIBRARY, 
STATE OF MINNESOTA 
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,. 
implemented and ctnplied with. Recent events have 
indicated that cOlllpliance with thh program, and the 
air quality program may be delayed. An alternative 
should be developed to discuss the impacts of· the 
Proposed Framework in the instance of the delayed 
implem,mtation of these progra!!IB. 

We most strongly concur with the Great Lakes lladn Commission 
that effective long-range planning is highly dependent on 
quantitative measurement• of the P"r"toeters 1.nVolved and that 
furthf,r data collection ls required, 

We recr;nimend a permanent program to coordinate and centralize 
all water dynamico data for the Great Lakes 9ystem. Thia would 
include data obtained by IIOM and those conducting one-time 
survey• for specific· projects and programs. Consideration 
should be given to incr.,uing the number of measurement stations, 
the frequency of meuuremento and coordination of present data 
acquidtian programs. 

The plan, with the status and prestige -of the Great Lakes 
Basin COIIIOlissicn behind it, wm,ld signiflcantly impact future 
water resources develop!llent 1n the Great Lakes an,a. The 
impacts wou.ld extend to fhh and wildlife resources. In our 
opinion the present dnft environmental Lmpact otstement 
inadequately addresse, the potential effecta of the plan on 
aquatic resources, particul.o.rly the com,ru,rcisl fisheries. 
We recononend that the potential impact on the-commercial 
fi_shery be discussed in the flnsl environmental Lmpact statement 
(lllS) in a depth appropriate to the scope of the study. 

In particular, we feel that the Commiuion has not met it& 
prindpal charge, as .outllned in the third paragraph of Page 
l·l of the.draft environmental impact statement, in that 
coumiercial fishing has not be included as an active factor 
in the long-range plan. ln our opinion, opti!IIUIII mansgeoient 
of the fishery resource• requires s balanced mlx of sport 
and comnercial fishing •• a concept that gets little or no 

9. Department of Commerce, p. 3 

recognition in the draft environmental impact statement in 
apite of its C"Tltral importance. 

The lack of balance in the treat ... nt of recreational and 
c""""'rchl fisheries la further illuatrated in the section 
01> historical development.of the Creat Lakes Basin, ss 
di8cuased on pages ·1•5 through l-8, where the contribution 
of the fishing induUry is greatly understated. The following 

~~o~~i~i.:r:;~i~~ !:!i~~• 1f}ii:i: s r~~"i~~u~~r:~~e~~1':' !~~;t, 
"The abundant supply of fhh in the Great Lakes played an 
important part in the development of bordering Lo.nd areas from 
the beginning of human settlements," Coumiercial fishing also 
played an important and active.part in .the development,of the 
basin's other natural resourcu,- including the copJJ"r, iron, 
and lumber industries in the Upper Great ·Lakes Region.. In 
addition, the following quotation illustrates the aport
commercial fishery ·relB.tlonahip: "The historical importance 
of the Creat Lakes for c<mmercb.l·fishing has declined, while 
the value of recreational fishing has increased. Thh does 
not diminish the value- of commercial fishing but demonstrates 
the ever•increasing importance ·of sport -fishing, hunting and 

~~~~ ~~!e!r!~~•.:rf recreation which have been drawn to the 

In our opinion, the value- of the environmental i111Pact statement 
as a decision-making document could be- enhanced by includlng a 
detailed discussion of specific e><amples for each impact 
mentioned. 

The statement should accentusre more the need to improve the. 
quality of activiUes•in the basin, which• at the present time 
are either inefficient and energy-consuming or damaging to the 
environment. Specifically, improvem<>nts are needed of the 

10. Department of Commerce, p. 4 

11. 

,. 
present methods to dispose of dredge spoil generated by 
lllllintensnce of harbors. Although the Statement recognizn 
adver&e environmental effects of diked disposal, it supports 
the continuation of dioposal &afely in diked areas of 
Oi!.llions of cubic yards of oedi,oent CIIO.teri.al claadfled • ., 
polluted. several ... asures .could be listed to iq,rove the 
situation. Region.al planning should e-luate harbor, bl,.sed 
on raticm of dredge spoil versus shipping t0m>age. IDeffic1ent 
harbors ohould be gradually reduced 1n importance by reducing 
maintenance dredging. Sandusky Harbor, listed as to be 
deepened to 31 foot depth, is one of the harbor& requiring 
excessive maintenance. In addition, research should be 
directed towards better utilization of nutrient-rich spoil 
than burial in diked sreaa. 

Research and development is essential and very profttabh 
ln the ways to dispo"'- of surplus heat generated by thermal 
P""erplanu. Th_e Statement eatimatea that generati<>n of 
heat w11l expand more than thirteen times within the next 
fLfty years. At the present time, the most economical way 
to dispose of surplus beat is 1n the Great L,si<,,s. Extensive 
reoearch in Canada and scattered research in the United 
States failed to discover significant adveroe effects .and 
csnsda uses Great Lakes water for that purpose withllDit 
restricti<ms. Estimate was lllllde that about 200 miles of 
shoreline would be required by 2020 for thermal powe,:planta, 
However, for SIO&ll, additional cost, it would be pooaible 
to place powe,:plsnts a short distance inland. The shoreline 
could then be diverted for public use. 

The Fr&mework assumes that for the imnediate tia,e period, da""'geo 
to existing development in the flood plain can best be reduced 
by structural ...,aanres. It is believed that illmediate atepo 
could be taken to convert certain areas ~ubject to flO<Jding for 
utilization as public parks, or where appropriate, for wildlife 
and fishery. Public parks near metropolitan areas are extremely 
high in detoand and occasional flooding would not serioualy disrupi: 
their use. 

Department of Commerce, p. 5 

,. 
SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

The following conments are referenced by page number in the 
draft environmental impact otatem<>nt< 

l-4 The Environ ... ntal Setting for the Framework 
beginning on page 1-4 and ending on page 
1-21 is extremely intereeting. Clarification 
on the foLltl"'ing points is suggested: 

1·5 The shoreline ... asures presented on 
pages 1-5 and 1-14 are not the """""• 
Further, they are not the figures 
used by, the National Ocean survey. 

1•8 It would be helpful to kntl"' the date(s) 
of the origin and destination studies 
referred to on page 1-8, and to know 
the definition for the tenn "urban 
conmmities" used on this aame page. 

1·9 A chart showing some sta:thtics on the 
water supply, water quality and income 
yield aspects might be added to clarify 
the meaning of paragraph four on page 
1-9. 

l·ll The ..,an armusl predpitatlon figure (31 
inches) provided on page· 1·11 appears. to 
be in conflict with the armual precipitation 
figure implied, t.e. 36 inches, by the 
phrase, "about one-third of ,the water, or 
about 12 inches (63.2'bgd) which falls 
11.nmJB.llY as pr~cipitation aver the 
Basin, ... " on page 1•12. 

1-16 The nUlUbers.d.escribing the area of the Great 
Lakes Basin provided· on pages 1-S and 1-6 
are 11ot the same. 

12. Department of Commerce, p. 6 
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n. 

Al-5 Unfortunately, table 111 h very 
difficult to read. 

Thank you for giving us an opportunity to prwide these 
comoents, which we hope will be of aaahtance to you. 
We would appreciate receiving a copy of the final 
statement. 

,i~~g~ 
Deputy Assistant Secretary 
for Environmental Affairs 
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UNITEDSTATIS 

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 
w•sx,MOTU,D.C.IO"' 

>Ir. Predorick 0. Rooae, Ch.aU""'n 
Great Lobo a..1n CO<IIIW0•1on 
P. O. kx 999 
Ann Arbor, llichison 48106 

Dear P"<edt 

Juno ll, 1916 

Thlo 1o 1n reoponoo co your ,....,,and"° of May 18, 1976 to C<mm1iealonora 

~:!.!!':~!::n~e1~::!i:v~=~1;1~) ~:~ :~:f~r:!~i.::i~'7nntal 
Pr......,.,rk St,;dJ. Our c-.nu ate ontlooed fot your con0ide<at1on. 
'1hllnk you fo,: tho Op,,O<tunity to tov1 ... thio doc"""'nt. 

b.tloouro, 
Ao ototed 

Sincerely, 

Walter G. Belter 
UDA Repre~entative 
Great Lokeo BD.ain Co-.tHion 

18. Energy Research and Development 
Administration 

mCUJSlJllll 

CIJIIHFJITS ON DRAFT UNA!. El!VIROK!WITAL ll!PAct S?ATEHKHT 

,au.y LAKES BA.SUI PRAHtW<.llllC STUDY 

l, section 10 Uoto co....,nu from ,ev1-«o of earlier dr~ft•. Colllllll!ota 
Hom H!W,\ (formo<ly A!C) do not oeem to h 1ocludcd; nDA co.,..<>t• 
..._re provided on tho Oecomber i, 197_4, vero1o" of the US ~, a 
Harth 7, a15, lettor f<om Dr. Llv<!rm.n to Mr. Ro.,..e. The cow,riog 
crnnom.Htal letter lndicote th• November 1975 veroion 1• the o.-
ao tho Decellll>er 191~ version e~cept for """"' minor reorderinz of 

~~~•:;m.~h~~w~, t~.:ip~g~~~~ ~.:?mvrru ~g~g~: ~~~Mmr~ .. tnclooure 

z. Page 11, ~eference to .UC ohoul.d """ be to &RDA, 

3. P•8• 1(4), R,.ferenco to 70000 aoTH for P"""' pl.onto 11, 2020 do"" not 
cbeck .,iu, poge 69 (362000 a,i<ool or poge 8I (76100 acree). Page 69 
.,.y include tranom.iedon 11H riSht of ""Y but tht.o tan11ot b• veri!ied 
from the value• on P•I• Sl, ucood puagraph. 

4. Page 1, Io general, it doeo not appear adequate to deoctibe 
"e,ivironmental imp&cto" only In urme of rcsourceo oHocted 
(ovoo .. oomo multiple of 19/0 valuu). The queoUon would bo vill 
theoo '-"'•• oigniflcaotly degrade envho,-,otd qud1ty or barn, 
h\lllUlo hulth, animal populatione, orooyotem otobUity, otc. Note, 
foe •"""Pie, uUrencea to potentiolly ail!"Hicaot il:lpaoto on 
poge 48 (meteotologioal impoctadue to woota heet), pago 7'i (effecta 
of laod uu changeo), page H (affects of conoU1Dptlve looo oo 
ot<esm ugl<>C.o), poga 81 (Lucho<<> coRtsmlnotion f«><> bod fill), Uc. 
All of ·tbeoe p<odUCO onvironmoctd i.oq,acto rolated to future g«owth 
..t,lcb ""•d to be further quantHhd (approxilutoly), •-ri<od, ...,d 
e,rplioitl.y oooeoocd in U<mO of anviton=eotal quality. 

5, In <olotion to (4) above, pogo L67 oayo th.at ow,n i<> tho accele<otod 
(ACC) futuro, ""'°" and land rnou<ceo 'fl.LL be avaUobla in qu.a..lity 
-.! quantHy to.,. .. ceedo. Oooe thio imply oo OignUicao, or 
uomanageoblo (a, eeceptable coot) enviro.,,..,ntal, iepoct ptobl-1 
A concluafon of eithot type ohould probably be given prmnlnence in the 
oWllll>aty oection, since it deoctlb•e U.e occaptobll1ty of even lim.i.t 
aH...,ptlono of gro.-th, 

6, 0., page 35, 1t 110llld be helpful to ehow tho PRO t.-end ln rig. 2. 
Mota that HO io deocribed oa being ollghtly l"""-t than NOR but page 
43 oayo PRO population geowth tsollghtly hiKher than projectlono 
bOoed on recent data, Are theoe consiatent. 

7. PAge 44, atatoo thAt fRO ourface and euboorhoe .....,•aement prov<dee 
for all need• through 2020 excapt for inigatlon ond mining. 
Clulfioatfon of theoe l.mpo<tant oxceptlona oppeo<O needed. Note 
Aleo refceenceo <m pogo 61 to declining e.;ploy,oent in theae oectora and 
page 69 lndicotiono of 1ncreooed agrl<ulturol a«ease: lo there aoy 
connectloo1 

19. ERDA, p. 2 

- ' -
8. PU• 45, Une 14 ood 21, ar<1 there oome aditoriol om!oolono 1n IKl<ding? 

9, Io Table 2, it lfOuld appoar that othO< cetegodos cf potentially 
eigniflcaRt environmental tmp._ct might be included, ouch ao g..,,.,th 
cf u<ban1'ed I.and, t<anoportat1on raqultecaeota, leod-oriaoted ""ate 
dUpo .. 1 (eee poge 14). 

LO. 0., p~ge 80, it ..ould appea< deo1rablo to tndicotc the capablli<Y of 
deo1gn to re"duce any thenool or impingement effect• to acoepteble 
tovola and to clatify 'lhethH any locnllznd im:pocto ate Indeed 
oisn.Uioaot or tranaleot ond <ecupernblo. 

11. On pa3e 164, it 10 not clea< h°" "anv1r<>omental fapeoto" (lino 18) 
can be adequately aaoeooed ln t•~ of the f:lne pl.annill.$ variables 
it>!Jcot...i (oeo •""""•t ,I obo.,..). 

12. ln senernl, the o•parate diecu,.Jooo of PRO Lmpacta on the oeveral 
oubboaina, oeemo to 1ndicoto thD.t dif£«ent regfo"-" will eq,erience 
tmpaote diHerontly (depanding on rote, type 0£- devolop,oent, etc.). 
Thie same approach may bo d•-"lrablc for diacusaJ008 of the "altero.etivan 
r,.,,.....,rko, particularly ACC (eee Soction 4.1). 

13. Pago 219. It appeoro uon..,aooa<ilY pejor-"tive to uoo the te"" 
"exploltotlon"ln connaction "1th A<;C. Certainly on lncreaoed thruot 
,.,.,,_.,d g,e..,,,, gr,,.,th dooe not preclude "wloe planning" (of the flrot 
paragraph on pose 167 >!hlch 1ndicatee th.at ACC con be acco-,dotod 
in tor016 0£ quality and quontity of reooutcoa). 

20. ERDA, p. 3 



Hr. Fred.ride O. P.owo• 
Cl>nt..,,,.n 
Gre&t J.Ueo n~oln Cc,..bolon 
34n Pll"">'lth P.ood 
,. o. !,>)< 9q9 
- Arbor, 'l.ichi~>ll ~SlC6 

Thin 1o t,,. ro•~ooso to JMr J,ottor or ~=bor 6, 1974, fo"1tt~~ 
tho i:.s. Hocle •"~rm' Cc=u1Hlon (i.>.C) to rcvle•, ,u,d u,o,~rnt 00 
tbe Grut Lo~•~ ~ .. j_n Co=l~d<M> Dra(t rm,,1...,n.,,,uta.l. Sbto"""'t 
<>D tM Gno.t Lake. a..dn rr=.cvorl Hu<Jy, 

Since receipt or your Jetter, die ~re hon beeo n~oUo~J l,7 
1..,.1,,,_,.,,.,,,1.M of th<> <=•."Y ~eor;aoh~t!OR Aot of 1'7~. Md Ho 
fwcti=a tr»..tanad to elth1'r tho Vucle~r ?o,,,,_.J,.to" C.o=bdoa 
(lW-C) or t:.C ~.s. r,.,o,.,.,, Sae•arch ncrl \l<evelono•.t _,m1n1,.tutl0<> 
(!.1'1'.\). r,,o,,e fue.ct1on> foTl'.'.erly "oder t!,o Jurlc,tet1"" of t~o 
llC l>h..ct<>r ol ~c,,..Iotlon s.er,, «~"~f•rroJ. to ·--,~. Aftd t>,Q06 
f.....,UVM fon-.erl7 so~jcH to contwl ~Y ,..., N.C c~...,ul "'""""' 
ors """ s.t,j~et t<, coatrol h1 ,~.:.,. ;;Jc l,,,o dote,-,,lnoJ t~:t ...,,.., 
of their vroj~cts v:lll be ~frect~d by tho J>ro~osod H,;dy. 

Slneo tho ~oc,c.•ont "U ;,r~;,or.,d to ouoFcrt tl,e or07ond 'l'ro""""rlt 
Study" tor va,iou~ level< of ~enl~a,.,~t for t!,e ~rcat ls.ha :o•ln 
111,nrup U... '1"~• 2020, the ar•tt Sot"""'n< heff • .,.... Jdid•><dos 
..,., t,; ~ very r~r,,l Mton <>! tbo .....i<erly1"S VT=-rl< ~h~y. 
fho ))raft do•~ not one,,r, hour ~,hloo, to pr<Yri,e ouUklc>t 
dtflnlt1n di.o•u~ol"" tc rah ti,.. rnvlro,:,,entd '""""' Stat~<>eot 
w:ofol 1D l>"li<Y-"ri<ntd ~ocbto,s. ,,~ 1,n..., entlooed ~t..f! 
~•• on cco c;r,n for your co=r,:~u,100 lo tho preper,,tion 
of tho Y!n.d ~•••""""•• rtel4tod •~•.,...eot~ M tM uodul7l~~ frns,o~ 
-rk ~t•dJ (\"<>l""" I. ,,n. l) i.a- ~MU e~H••~•d h .... r J, ....... .., 9. 
19JS·let«r Lo ti><> ,;;,•ut h1'.oa t=i.,, C<Y:teia~lon. 

Ve ohould 11<<> to l""lnt <H>t ~"-•t S<!ot1on ~ ot the do<""""' briefly 
dHedt><o •I~ ~oy rcooarelt nrr~• ""le~ ar,, nMdo~ to prQ.,!,!~ h• a 
...,,. c!foetl~• lo~r.~ranH• plilnt,in~ lo the r,,oot La.1'.<>a '""'"• 1"'> 

21. ERDA, p. 4 

Kr. r. o, IIDUa<! - '. 
or tru,,,.,, (o) t~• Jnt<cractl<>h be..,,cn nlr pollu>!M>. a'.><! Great t,:,l<H 
l!atu ,:Oallty. ond (b) c=l~ti-. dfo«~ of P""~•r rt=• l0<04t1.,,. 
,md hut <11,,c',"c,~ lo tho CeMt 1-ohB boor po-r,u.i,'-lo~ contoro Ar~ 
b,7 nop~«• of the l:s'M ..,,,,,.tic proeraoo ot A>:-conao :·at10Ml to>oratory, 
""' au~~~~• rn<t tl,c C.-cat !.o~eff ;;,..,., ~=l•elon J.ncr•~.., tM.ir 
eoor-dln.>tfon vUh theao p,..,,.._...,. 

Ve ,,.,,e In tho •~•l"'J' •~.at ""o <>f tha •tated ruri,o,~s o( t1,~ 
,-...,,,.....,~~ StU<ly l• tn obtHn o coneoM,,. •=•~ ~tat~ ond ~c,!~ral 
,¼,<nolco on "Otch tne• o( dov,lop.,.,nt oho"1J he ~mo~,•~e,I ot d!e
...,,,,_&.,,l, Alld ~l,lcb eeo~raphlcn.l oecao •l,ould •~«luc ~oac1nl ••tonHon. 
Vo could Mt find a dcor <i~nctlp<ion t~ tho Stat,-,ent vhtch •u?port~d 
thh objective. ·'" anr~Tlote ...,,~ o',onld be t,duCo,1 fo t',o ~=ry 
- lt ., .... u be G><:>Ucltly dHtribod L> "" e.p9to~rL>tc ftetlo ..... 
tbn ttntc"""~ .:,r,, V<>t>!d k.!? one t<> j;>Oa« to ~\,at .fottoo •~~ 
l"Tu,,,,or~ Study'B ol,joctlve vas "'""• -

Th• St~te,,.nt n.lno ,cfor=eca oth•r Stot=onto propoMd by Fe~oul 
or othM ~t.oncloo for .,•jor lndtvl<lual otttv1U~• or bclltt1~$ vhloh 
•hDuld ~• lncluled lu th~ m,M~ll Nrio~el tro~t;,,enU of ~r<r~t!, aod 
bf,ttto. "" feel that kN»,loJ,;o of t~-•5~ oeU""" b ...,cu,atY tn 
oriu to d....,101' n,1tootl fr....,...,rk ltudtH. 

W• not<> rh~t tho Or~ft ~<>H not ~rooeot olvntf!<>nt coQt/b~n~~1t 
a,,..17000 o,,,J ""ulJ •u"rcot th.,t tl"' ~••t=ent oi,o~ld 4ttc~~• u 
p.,,..Un """" a0d1t!oual ~rccif1t ~olooc<!• fot v~•1= sur~<>oted 
llltamoth--ao "-V3TI JI ~pcclflc co.t/bl!nefit stue.tn, ore.""' <>lfoud. 

- ,- f<>t th• "l)portuntt-, to r,:vf,u ond pt<-Vldn c_,,,,,.t~ "" tha 
~•• Wo ~-..~ld pr,,a=a <!,3t it vl,11 b~ coc<ln~..i11 nvlooJ oM 
fffoc:u.oed - n"" <>n<I ..,, • ., •ccuTnt• dAto bee.,,. •volloble. 

Sinco th<> "1.C ha• benn oplit Into th ;;?IC aad f~~A.. va HP.~••• that 
you<""'"°" ,;i,c Jlt«tlJ ta ~~•~••~In their nqulrec..nto roc_ardl~~ 
braft Stat,....,n<• for r•vt-. In tho fntur<>, t/',:,.\ ,,111 n:qulr<! 
-.1.i!>t (8) co;,lc9 f<>r th" ..,,..1o,, ?roco,a. -y,,._ 01,~t (U) C"ties 
allould bo •--• to tho CHtco o! .tho M&1"t"-ht M..-lclotr~to• for 
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11r.r.o.i:ou..e 
_,_ 

Eov!ran~,~• ADd ~afcty, u.s. £Dorm- ~-"search ar,4 ile-nlopcol!llt 
M,,inl&tre.tlo,., <ultlor.t°"• P. C, 20545. 

t:acloourc: 
Staff C=e,,t 

v/onolMu= 

Orlgloal 5leM~ b1' 
._? .... si.~;.1,-,-0 

JIIQM L, Uvor----llD. 
AcUq Do~uty J"oJ.•~t M"'11'1etr,,t<>r 

for bvlrun,,.,.t .,... S,,{4ty 

t:ow>ell "" &rrl.,,_,.tal Quo.l.lty 0) 
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pr.An l'!:VJ~"'"''E':T~L r!l".,CT ST.IT::'r:::OT 

(!!nclooun) 

1. Tho 5tate,a,nt ot0ly ~cnonlly d=cr1beo tr.,,~••• proJcct"" for l'.I>• 
yo.H 20ZO ><i<hQut lnJlc.t1r.~ ,.a,.ther •~Y par<l~ulor pcrio,\ In thin 
npan 1~ ony =re or l~u ii,,~o••~nt than ~ny etl•er. 1,..,.,vor, Toblo 
1 (p.3-1) provlde• c<>ot osti.,..t•• for 1980. 2c~o. nnJ 2020 ""lei• 
'-'0Uld tcn,J to 1u01cet,, thnt GO:,C oc<ivitios in the Qla<, =~ hvolvo 
aorc ld"""e. &ctlon e..., eo"9•~uent 1r,p.,cto u Utfetent tI,,o-. llo 
.... •.!l••t t!,ot t~e ,iLlt..,,,,.o,t ""oulJ lnolc ot tloo lctultto .,~•ochto,I 
vith the ""',cl"""-" rates ....- P"tiod• of d<m>l.Oi"""••• u well "" tha 
cc,tal lMe.~rnte.J ovo•all ir.poet. 

2. le. ral.ation to (1) oh<w<,, the !>raft dooo not ,.._.Uy d.ho1>00 ctoo 
prtorttt,a for Jevolo~Ua (or p=t•ettn~) th• vadow, fro"""""1: 
cucr.od.,c (._s,tot ou;,pl7, ,oUutfon ,,,..,rot. etc.). s=o of •-• 
-• be """'" crlt:leal ""d requln Urlle~ do""l"l"'>"»t .. ,.,,. <>ti.era. 
The llraft ah""H att""l't to ut4bllob • r.oro "l'O<..iUc raruo.!,.~ or 
ti>portnncd, 

). Acl.n""1.c<l~tn• rho fact that •"• Draft Stote,..,nt end tha l'r="""rl< 
&tudy nr<t not o1t• •reo!He, and tl,et It to l~M~ttlonl .t th1'1 
•t.ogo ro ~e,,,,l<>~ e,x,ct£1c alt" ..,,4 l.a...t """ ddt,,Hlon, "" f~l 
that thera ohoul.! !,.o ;.,, otto~t u, ourHH, v~orovor "°"olbl.e, 
!!!'~ 1-d "'" e.•t~~<>rl.,, t!.elr locatt.=s. -.i tl><lt tnt~rrc"l"
Uon <>r t~o """d~1~ ~•~re• of le,?••• H on• <>oe 1• ·•owlnot--4 by 
anothor. For oT.,.,,,l•, tho Ora.ft contdrua tm.ly briof ref~r•neao 
u,,oeTn!nx tho P•••Bl• h,paou np01t ..colceiul !>.ohnc,,• dw, to 
Lu,d """ c1, ... ~~••; tbooo rdcr•"""• vi,lcb ,.,... prmol~c~ ~o no.,,,.., 
U.an ]'nlnt t<> ti>o t•no,ral po•olble il"l"'Ct•. lt -..-ould bo helpf"1 
tr the ~b.to,a,c,t ,·~u.l.d nuc--;t to ~""ntlf'I" 4n<~ 1~~...,u. vher"""'• 
poHiH ... e.;-.; •• fe...,land 1• dtM<>d, ~rdnecl. or 40.,.lop.,,t, 
vb.Gt •<Myo«~ \•d~aou arc •"~n,~t.. Thio proctlce .,.,uld.ooolot 
in r,oHn• future <l•tlelona rolatod to tho .iosr•o •• couro4 of 
OY•~l'lll devolor""'"'• Fo~ oY.=,Le, ln consldorin;; tl,• i,:pn~e• "" 
wildlire. W\d ollter oco,yaue> bal=coo, ohou.lJ •~iotln~ Call'"' 
prl,uo, fen,l<U>d bo do.V<lll<,pod Urot jo any fut"•~ ""'""don of tho 
Cn,•t t.,,:CCn ,_,.In ('-'LJ:) D".rlcultuH phn nt~~• tlw> dr~htn• 
- do...,lopi,R tho l<,,;,or cl.M&e.. of l-d. ,i..,, "" fed 1t ..ir),t 
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-' -
M 4,,.,1rabl.c to ntt..,.t Uentlflcntl""- of =Jo• bl°"U <>f landa 
""'1d> coiaLI ~• dneloped 3'1d to dbc~•• how thcv n,lato to dc~tn~le 
•l>Jecd- au,c:t,_ "" 1,1.., l'N~e...,.aUon of ....el, ~~l,mcc,e, 

4. n,e DroU d<><,s not p...,.,l~c o ut~lftc~nt dlr.cus<l= of tho total 
projoeted """it"<>ni,ental 1vp.,cu "" f!oh, "U~lHa, pln11t ll[o, 
<>tc,, but ody ln,[l:catu th~t tltcro ,.,ul ~o ...,. accnptnHo lovol 
of envlron::icotd quoUty =d tDQtrol ~••'1cvcd u n~?•o~ri.1t:, for 
·-- Uter=u...,. (e,R., ''"'1n1"""' OCMpt~l« q...,J.Hy" f<>r the. 
caM of <Keolcrnted ,....,..,th, aec p. ,.1,;, oM "'l,t~h Lo.vet q~IH7~ 
fol' t,.,..1u.1 ~..,,,th, •- p. 4-D), TM =on.ins of """h ••=• 1'I 
""' c1">••• In ddlUon, 1t does not ncceoouUy -•~•odote c 
,artieul.ir qu~Itty level "1th " pnr<tcuhr dcuo101>=nt le~<>l """"" 
o high qu,,lHy HV'.(ro=ont ea" proh~~lJ h rn:ht.,,,od """'" in th~ 
a«elernt...i cnoo., • H .,o,lotJ cl,oooc~ to c~.,,,~ the ~uhae 
laOIIDt of rH<>utee,,. If then .,..., d"'6r "'°"°"" for ,<ny ouct, 
Hoocuu-. tha """"" •howd t.e &.ull...t 1 .. tll<t ~ot. 
Fvnhe ........... , ... •~ro•• AOl'HU to 1:;:ply that occol~Ut1e!> MC<>O
offily ludo to o:<7loltatioQ (p. ll.2, S.,<tl"" ll.J, llnc 10). Thlo 
anoora t<> bo .,. muuu:oooocy 1.,,pllndom ¥111ch could lend a. blue~ 
J.m,...&rovth tona to ,:,., o>nvh<111.-,e11td •~--•-0u ond _lu~ to lcu 
U..., ""':t,,u,, vtllhat100 of ...,~tonal rcoc,oreao. 

-, feel r.htt tho sut=e~• C<>l&ld \>o otr.,..rt11,·n<1d l>y dlocuooin~ """" 
Idly tho po«rndol """1mn;,c,,tal off•••• 1>1'01t •~• -tr<r.1:-=e, 
bedth 4>\4 aodoty and 1,o,, U1<>0<1 uy l.nflu_,,,., polkY •~<,lcen 
ln11taad of n.~no,..ln~ ,,.., dloeun•I=• :l•~t to thooo ueo<l,,ted "1th 
tba ""°"""* of rco""~°" i~vo1V4'd, Io additlo~, th<> ""rlouo Ubleo 
pre•e,,•cd rc,ncroll~ tr.dtcuc ltc;,act• in 95rloua cn<01<0Uo3 £or tM 
ltrd.ted, r ... ....,,1. ~ccdo~auJ, ,m.;I l'J'O!IQHd •lhrnati-• arul lid 
-ly lho ""°""t• oC .-,,<o"T<:M 1c-l.,.,J. n,,,,... t~ble• o!><>.,ld p,votd4, 
- :lAll!u.tt..,. of Vto oi(';ll.ltlu- ot tho .,_,QU ot r,eoov.tce11 
-ttd ,..,. .. •vaJ.lAblt,. hul..a or co.n-ytoz topactt1u, etc. 

5. Tbe lh,oft doaa wt clearly d1acua• CU do90lo,,=t l.n nlot1o:,. to 
BllrTO""dln~ areao, t'::o pQroUcl :!cvol"?"fflt of ,.-h!cl, """ fo!1ountlJ 
thCO. <!=~• L,>oo <'•• ~,ii r~ao,,,coo or coc.ul~to o•ofot,,.,cc to 
Cl.B .,._lo;,-..a~t ""Id> dJo:inlo!u,a •"cl, d~. ~1 .. 1larly ti!'> flraft 
<loco not sle.ill~tlr dleco,,- into.-,,otto ... 1 "'lat{onoh1!'~ vhtd, 
cOll.ld •ffoct t~o ~..,,olop,:,:nt of f.J,n, ~ltho"•h ~, 1-5 ~-• lndlca"' 
ti.. ct,a l>oun.l..<ty vitb c.,....,.d,o ""'1 I'• :1-12 tnHcotoo thot tho prn,,oood 
fu,.,,.,,.,rk phn vHJ •"'~l~o full o,,,-,;,on of tt,o 11.s./Cilnado •·~..,r 
Qual:lt7 A~·""''"""'• 11"""~•. It lo not d~u to vhu o>Ct<ot tlJo 
•r..-..-nt "r c,thon <>l..s~t lor.,.,,,..;.,,.. r,•otrtctloa• ""°" rajot 
tK"l'ea"" ta fuc""' .,.3 oi c.-..n Lo\Pa U4t11r 0 .,,c. "ii>• T>raft eboald 
dtaeu•• - • .....,u1co.ll7 •'-'<l> pot<mthl co,,otrainta. 
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- ' -
6. The !>raft refol"O t,, .,.0 t1n~ n.otional (aR voU ,, r,o,:l.0 001) i,,.o.lG, 

(p, 1-2) and ~doftnod notlonol "•==i• cfflclcncy, , •. ,,tr<>n....,to.l 
'l.'ln.llty, ro~!on.-.1 ~<v<:1"1'-• anJ Hd~l ,.,,11 ~01"1 e,.,j~ethoc, 
(p. 4-1). l'al..-.:m,r, tbuc ~-4 ~o not <l?~cor <<> be d.,orly "-f:l.r.d 
J.a CM D>".,f• .aod oi-.,,,J.<! be •...,cutcdly l!e.te~ H ,;:,,s!l"bl.e. F<Jr 
•-lo. _ti..,.-., are""'•!""• r<>fot....,c,a th.,,.,,,,010t tl,e 1,~nn to tl>o 
Nltlonal ~•Mb of aero !'<'llotant ~,,..1,..,,.,,., ~;• gz~ (c~ "~u u thoae 
ot n n-50~) And to ti"' rcpon of tha rrociC<mtid ,;.,.c.!Mioe 
eouc,irnlnR <1r~t• .,~dnAt c""tfnvod ~"ticnol f'O(l10l.,tion 6~th, 
and ew, oppAroot i~t-c~tion to roUcct thoM 1,. GI.& r~~ln. lie hnl 
tMt th<I l>r,.ft •~Id ~· ...... O!>CCHlc OBOc~n'1"!': .,,~ fnU llat of 
--, 1111tiOM.l ,.,,.i,., ""d hov tlK!J en ap<!CiUcatl.y J:<>1ci U> bo ta~"" 
- .. ..., .... t l.n the ~td<IJ. 

1, 1" n,latl,,., «> (6) obo,.,., ,i., nrort ood It. "ru!orlyl•~ fr-•~ 
•tud1 da IIOt ~~pear to dlo•""• a11fficientl7 1'1.itL'ltho• ""-1.c:h "'1~ht 
l,a ...,..,1dc th<I • pr<iposcd' f1'11lD<Vork, Tha Draft ~l&cuoscn tncrono•d 
at;rieultwca"" ~ n,(lootlon of r.i.::•a oenth,uini oho,o in• t..otolly 
..-,.,; utl<N. tae!lo,t tt..ll H • <!oltb<>rato foorouc In tl,10 a~nN 
(p. ~-U). 71,a S<at..-_...t ...aid dha,oa alto,oattvo .,,,~ortlJII.IUco 
llldoh aq be • ., .. n.,b1c ~• tnc~ .. •~•d """ of ,;:r.1) 1>.•.~ ~"~ """'-r 111 
aool.Gtlu~ rc<>Clt.{i,ft aotcnt1a1 ""tio<L>l i,o,,La o»c~ ao ~~v•l.oplnr, l"Ojor 
U>4l roeo»rc"" 1,. ,.,.tor-11'11.tcd ore•• of tt·o >:eat •~ !•~ .-_...jor 
"f;ricultute incr""""" 0ot ltaitd J»._t to GL~'e htue,,. 1,..,t e~te.;,dod 
to tl>a ""ti"" or ~.,,rid. l:o fool thn a fdior """""..:lnd<>D. o( 
n,,Uabk lltarnotl'"" ,-U 1"' deohalol" I.I\ hie "'"'"'""• 

•• c-'n:ul f1aMA,: la ti:• Cre•t Lnlcoo l°-Anln le • :ru~et=tiol eHort 
U tb ti"'"', ....i. thla don not """"' n, 1"' dict~Hod 1n the Stoto,,.,.t. 

I, Tbl l'roft doao Mt dhC1111a c,otoorolor,icd 1,..,,.,ur..,, ef t;LB or ho,, 
air 4....Ucy .,,.,,. eet ,.. • COMtn1int oo d,:,.._!c,;,"""l dtcnu,.01......,. 

10. l'ID P• 1-1(3). "'ln...i l.-6 - do_, .tloc:un requlrcDCnU f,n 
...,-1,.~ dtlH 8r locatlOI> o( nev cf.dos to -~• O"l"'ft.d41 
-utaU<>n ""~~•• •tc. 

11. On p. :1-l, n<>""d pora~rap~. ru,xt to tho •~•• Un~, thh t1l~ht 
beu<>r ro"d ''1'>or..-.U •••-~ •1""' :..oy repr.-oent no Jntcn,ltt-cnt 
lHa of Uah 1>0?uht1 .... vl>oBe\lOt th~rn,,1 -u,uo ~,, ro,Ul.,.
·- .tf. nu, •i~uf.Ucon"" c,f c,ll tl,o"" "Hr.cu =,,,lntcJ -r 
ttoo. Nsl"in• h,rt~er <lcftniU'-"' In ....-Jor to •<ocos ""' ti>Ul fllVirnD
aantal cona c,f .,.._-or pl.Do•.•· ln tho- ncn porn.1nph. the first IJ""' 
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"'1r)lt t.otter r=d, '•dtachol'JlcG .. tn onca-tllro»,n-C<><>lln~ ff 
c1o$od--c-tel• coou,.,r. A'\l~t"""• cue~ u cc,oUo,; ,......., or eo<>11.,. 
pwda, °" vo,:to,,. hydrol.Of;lC • • •• •• 

ll. P. 3-4 - It ellouU lie ~rod, 18 dbcu•d»~ tllo kMflcl.ol 
"""" of 1<osta heat fro,;, po,,or plonta that It 1a 9~ry <U.flicv.J.t 
io Uud uoe• fo~ cir,nHJ.ca\>t p,utfono of tho vute !lcat And thot 
It =Y te.'l"h• =J<>r nr,to""-1 inlti.,tl~•• t<> nto!'<'rl1 »tllhc 
aojor ~"""u of thin ,._1'111• i'-n1 ottti, aajor iaittattno •-1d 
k> ""!'lo,cd tae>U fully. 

U. ID. -r,.bl~ 2 (an,! r<>!Atd ••hlu fot inUvi~ual l<WI hosl.o•), ti,,, 
0,11 atU$ per ,.....,1,0.,.tt of ln1'tailed c~v•<ity ~-• ,wt n1>;,<1•t to 
ell<N for tu•~odo~lo" line dr,llt-of-voy. coolfo~ h~••• or for 
dh!><>ul ••""~ for 1>.-od•act~ o~ ouU ,... claruUni. !"or -U., 
'1M, Jn~le,,td =l"" •?""•"' t<> <o>V<>t ""1r tho 1=oed1at~ uclot"" 
...., •• of 8UClear po,,er pl•Qt• 1WtJ.n,: Ch~t I'• l-23 aCatoe l""1: t..-.., 
GUI olc<ctrl< Cllp&<tt? b7 2020 .. tu be ltO .,,....,,... Th• Sht<=ent 
IHI p. )-?5 vhlc:~ .,.,fer• ta e~cl,.don aroo• •• ~eb~ • «n,8lder•hU. 
portion of •ho land u1uJr<n:!<lt\t fn nucleu r,,v,,r planto on<I tho• 
,....1, ••"'• con l>a Wlocl for otT,.,t aet!Yl.tU• •rr•~na 1n enor. 
n,., c~eluslon otH lo a ......,u p0rt1m1 <>f ti~ total ,-..r olAne 
nol.a.tcd 1.,,,d aae: hffl..._, there aro P<IQil>IIUlH for olcct..t 
,...,. of "°'"'" plont londo,, ""'- ...,.,1, ••ca """'1d ...,..., te t,e full-, 
... atoned l>y tml i:ucl«or Re~ulatory ~~=ioa1oo. 

14. r. :l-2S otntoo t~at =~• for Potrola11111 ond n.o•urol ~u. tha 
ClJJ «1nerol ro>0urce• ora o~e~u->te !or m..~ uon.r~. Th,,oo an, 
'"°'"" e~ct"oiono U'7lrtni ,i,,,r """"r.\lc tu•crrelottono~lp• 
witlo c,t~r •ren Nsldea CU) on<1 """" &<C oa "°"" •oo••••Ul 
OIi cu. futurae. 1'-<m> dtoc ... ston ._1.,1 be d•dr~Uo. 

U. n 1a n<>t c1,._.,... u. .. c tha ,..,.,~u~1 (or =•rm- coo11e ...... uon -.,;ur"" 
Sa nd•>dns <ha crovth r.,. po<1Cr Iulo k<n, ad"<!uot..J.7 trcaud (Tobu 
2, p. :1-17 &nd other ob.I.lat table. for tU 1ndtv1Jwtl l'IMo). 
tomiorvat!OO =uld oho tond •o re~uce rooour<,<> 1""1"-'"""""U ai>d 
hrtho• re~"°'' the l"'l'OCt of (ature C~B r.<o,,th. ,n etie-:>< ..toll<. 
k =-l.o. to dhcu,o .,:,ct~• =Jor ocer,-y coa,c,nratien ~,:,.,Id i..-
anJ cff•~t "" ..-,., auc..,.thoa ro,: ttte rr-n S•udy r,n f.,..,.., 
CU de-lo?="• 

16. \lo ou~~n• •~~• the, ~nelop..,nt principle• lh<ed (p. 7 •• 2, t,,n 
paranr"?~) u ,..,11 ao other prlnoiplee uoed 1D t!ut Fro,,.,, ...... S.ud7 
- tllo, ?>raft ahould l>t, "-1"""" ,..,..., pr«ll~ aod plaud 1A U• 
N;t1lfl.1n~ of ,..., lhcaH. 
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As requested In your IMter dated Oecember 6 0 1974, we havs c,:,npleted 
our review of tho Oralt En,lro-ntal 1..,,.,t Stah""'.-.t (EIS) for The 
Great l.akos Basin Fra..,..,rk Sfody. l<e hove clossltieo our """'"6nts as 
Cotegory l0-2. Sp-eclfk&lly. thiS moMs we hose"° ""'jo,- objecfloas 
to tt,g study as described In the OraH ElS bot OOlieve some aspects ot 
the report raqulr<> •ddifloool ottontloo or clarity. ln accoi-.tanc,, 
with ••r responslhlllfy under S,,ctlon 309 ot !tie Clean Air Act, 11,e 
classlficatlon and dote of cur "°"'"""ts will be published In The 
~~~:.::~:

0
::i~:tft~ol~~s'.0llowin9 c°"""'nts ore oftere<I tor your use In 

-....11e we rea!l:e the propose<! tr_,,ork progr•""' ""' goner•I 
in o~tur-e an<l_dO ,.,t repre>ont "W""""' projects, the Fr"""'
wor~ Study Itself will be used as o retoren"" In est•bllsh-
1.-.g priorities for Specltlc ,-,,soorce development plans. For 
this reason. we believe certain generoll,otions within the 
report should be changed or el lmlnoted to reduce the poss I bl 1-
lty ol misinterpretation. Specltlc&lly, this oppDes to the 
tol!owlng state..,nfS• that wlttidrowols (/or power plMt cool
ing syste<o>s.J "ore ,.,t judged to M-.., o s!gnlflcont •Hect upoo 
,..,. .,,antlty or Q\kllity oft"" )aloes" (pa90 .1·24!; 11\of 
,.......,vol ol orodged .,.,erlol Is not s!gnlllc•ntly harmful In 
the loog run to water qu.t1I lty In hort,ors •here navlgoTlon takes 
place" (page J-28); that "cr..,tlon ot •d<lltlonal water surface 
area through r...,.,und..,nts would generol ly lmprc,,,e TM flshen" 
!p 6-(); and thot "for tM l....,dlate ti.., perlo.. d....,r10, -to 
e~!st!"9 de""t-nt !" the II°"" pjoln ca" best be r-ed"C&d 
by srr..,.tunl ....,, • ...,, .. (po.ge .1·51. Altho"gh t~e ft'_,,.,r~ 
Study hos Jodl.,.t<>d sum sta,-ents are l<>de<>d 9om>raltzaflons. 
we belle,o t1>elr presence In tl>e docu..,nt may serve to 
encourage.,,,..., specific watar resource progra"'5 thot do oot 
adequately wnsider envlronrnontol objectives. Therefore. we 
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suggo•I thot such gonor•I lzo,,ons •• ellrninot•d or th•t toe 
odvecoe onvironmentol etfects ossociotod ~ith sueh programs 
be occentuoteo in the roport. 

Tho di•cusslon on toe l.Oke Superior Baoin should list Shor~ 
erosion {red cloy)•• a maJor pcot;,lorn ,n the t;,os,n. Tho 
10,ol of shore protection proposed 0y the Frome•ork for ttie 
yoor 1020 represents only • quarter of the total shorol ine 
on need of protect,on; this is inodoQu&to and odd,tiooal pro-
10cTion should,,., oncouroged. Rolo,ence sho,,ld be rnooe to 
IJC Pion S().-90• rogocd1ng regula11on ot loke JevelS in the 
l:.IS. n,;, plan ~ill Mve a sig.,if,cont effect u~n tM Great 
Lakes ecosystem which Should be addressed ;n tho Drott EIS. 

Tnoro oppeors TO bo ,ome coafosion ;n the use of tho term 
"blowdO•n" in paragrapl> two on page .>-3 ot -the EIS. Blo•down 
rotor• only to tMt port;on of recyclod cooling"°'"'" wh,ch 
,,.d;scharged -to reduco solids bu,ld-up in tl>e cool log 
systoo,. It sl>ould bo notod in He ,...., paragroph thot ontrain
m&nt of plonkton,c organisms ia w,1;ng systems moy thro,gl> 
1hor/O\OI shocl< or ""'cMnical roeon; o7duco lethal or oub1o;hol 
olfocts on organl•rns; M•ever, •bother or r.ot th,• rep•esonts 
a •ign,ficant reduction ot tiSh laod dopoaos on the proportion 
of cool,ng •atero ,o tl>e total"°'"""' o! the rece,v,ng oody. 
In addition, it sMuld be expl.,ned In this secTioa tnot 
thomlal st,ock a!So occurs os o , .. u1• of stopping O' roo,cing 
Thermal d1sc1>orges during cold •e•toor ooriods; the •uddMness ot 
temperature cnongo .,., be I e-tho I to f I sn which were attracted 
to tho wormer woter. 

Section 2 of the EIS regord;ng co"'Plionce with currently 
opplico1>1e logislat,on shOuld includo PL 9>-52>, too Safety of 
P,t, I ic wot er Sy st oms. 

S, nee tM Fra.,.wor, Study w, 11 be used In water re,ource 
program decis1on-""',ing, •• bel,eve tho 5'ructural Md non
s<ructura I programs Ii oted is TM report should bo prese,~ed "' 
a context •hkh eQuolly point, oat Doto t,e,eficial one adverse 
on,;ironmontal elt•cts. Our r<>!Oaining ccxmoents concern several 
oroos •ith;n the Study wh;ch we belie.-o could be ;mproved in 
regO'G. For exanlplo. tt>e disc,,,;on on cha.,ner,2otion (page 
>-81 1eMs to place undue emph,.,s on t,Heficial etfoc-ts
S,bsoQuent enviroo""'ntal 1rnpoc-t statements on ;ndl•iduol pro
jocts frequentry ,noke relorence N tt,e Fr•mework Staoy in 

justifying the oroject; since EPA pol,cy ,, generally opposed 
to ch0nnol,ca11on •• a llood control ne•sura, ,e do not 
bel leve ,t should be oncoucaged ;n toe Study. In like manner. 

29. EPA, p. 2 
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th• discus.Ion on t lood da,cog• provontion progro~, tonds 
10 oncourage use of strocturol meosuros !page 3-5l, The 
discws•ioa shOalO oe e,ponded to ,.,elude effects generic 
to o,;s,1,g fJooo control programs ,wch •• the !ncroase 
in flood ;omages tnat have res,11•1 ,.,spite ot structural 
-•sure,. Also,•• Oeli••• 1-t ls •pprovriate tor tho 
Fram .... ork Study to e.,couroge evaluation ot indlvodual 
t>arl>or dredgiag proJ•cts •ith regord to the amount of use 
they receive and the onvironmooTol or,d ecoaonnc cost. of 
rn,,iatainiag novlgo1lon depths Ond w,th resp.ct to olteroo-te 
mooe• ol ""'terial• transport. Adverse eftac-ts as,ocioted 
with tronsmlss,on lines should mentloo pote,tial problems 
le.g, o,o,e eHact,, •lectrical dl•cnarg• icto th~ ottros
phoro) that coul! oe oncountered In tho proposed use of 
ultro high vol1age-transm1ss,on I Ines {I.a. greotor than 
700,000 volts! 

In lino with the pvrpo•• of ttie Fcoo,owork r•port. •• believe 
It would be useful to presen-; co,,trasting op;nio,s regard
ing existing Fe~er•I ••T•r ,e,.,urce policies Roforooce to 
IM•pe,dent s~udles sue, as the Not,o,ol wo-er Commissloo 
Report wt>lch crit,clzo exlst,og resource pr<>gro,., wo,l<I help 
creole on objoctlvo document usetul in resoorce pol Icy 
deci,,on-11>3~ing. 

\.lhile the EIS 1ndicotes that the locoTioa of self-supplied 
industries aM •ator suppiy facilit;o, shoulO be ••locted 
to minimize environmeatol etlac-s ,pon the shorelo,d. •• 
boll eve p•ss•g• of Land Use Plano log Legislation ,no,ld also 
Do encouraged os • mean, ot resol•ong such oevelopment issues 

We ~eli••• the oltornatl•• ,ect,on o+ the EIS should be 
e~p•Odod 10 encompass recent energy and resource d•v•10,ment 
progro""' t.\at are boiag projected for the notion. TM 
priorities ot tho region w, I I be ,, 190Jy dependent ,,pon th• 
Ch~og,ng values of t>o 1>tlon, rneroloro. the envoron'""atal 
eHoct• of these alternotives for tho Great Loke• orea shou[d 
l>e oddrossod. 
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We suggest that any fu1ure EIS's specifically •ddre,o toe 
expected public 1nforrnotlon progrom for the study ond 1M 
agencl•s' ond pul>lic'• opportuni"ty to ce,rment on tho study 
•n<I Oraft EIS dur,ng tho serie• ot pobJlc ""'•ting• Ao 
agreed ~Y the Corrn,sslon. tho Fino I EIS sho,ld not bo pre
pored until this pobOic partlcipatlM progra'n ls =~pleted 

We appreciote toe opportunity ,c ,.,., .. this Droft EIS. It is our 
understondlng thot a ,e.,.,nd Orott EIS 1<il I be prep•red •nd we look 
toro•rd to re,ie•ing tMt oocumen-r •hen It,, tllM 1<lt" tt>e COuacll 
on Envlronrr<,ntal Quol,ty Please send o,r office ,,x copies eoch ol 
both the ••co"' Uroft on<I tho Fi,,al E!S, 

31. EPA, p. 4 

U"11"tEO ;;TATH 

E,rn~ON"'ENTAC ~RQTECT,ON AGENCY 

'" sou," o,,.eo~"'., 
C"•C•Go ,.,, ... o,, <0<0< 

l\r. Frederlck O. Rouoe, Qiai<man 
Ctoat l..a'<os Basln Comm1.,lon 
J41> Plymouth Road 
P. 0. Box 999 
Ann A<bot, 11.lcMgan 48106 

1976 

lie hav• rovie""d the Dra!c f1nal SnvcLroMental Impact Statement far 
the Crea< l..akos 8•sln From•~o,k Study In ,ccordance wi,h yout 
memorandum ol May 18, 1916. W• a« pleooed to not< ,h., moot of 
our previou> comoents hove been addr<oood ln the revts•d v,rdon. 

We take •~coptto'n, ho~e•er, «• th• <e~ar; on page 10-16 that "the 
Comm1'Slon ha, agreed tha< there will bo no lorther eubUc Hoting, 
regarding tho Fratnevoel< Stody.'" Six puOl,c ~ .. ti.ng• on ch• Frame""r~ 
Study rec""'mendationo vu, helol in Janvuy and februa<, o! chts ye,r, 
satisfying ov, ,eco~•endat.on and 1nval1da'1ng the respon•• •• ...,-itten. 
The dUplays at <hose .,._eUng• con<l"•d of samples ol ot tdeeencea 
to macotial published by tho Corrm,i,olon, pre,urnably 1n<lud1ng the 
Draft US. Tho Stoff ,,,,,,arieo indlcato thot the ElS vu dhcusaed 
during at loaoe th<ee of the meeting,. 

Th•nk you for the opporcunl<y to comm4nt on this draft. 

Stnce<e(y you<S, 

32. Environmental Protection Agency 
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33. 

f~ l'owER COMMISSION 
IUOIONM. Ol'O'OCS 

llot rlon, Feole:r•l kU4tq 
uo 5..,e11. -""' anut 
a.toap, uu ... u -

1tr, h"Mffick o. -• -·-1:Nf.t 1Atu .... ,. - .. , .. 
•. o. llO:l t99 
'47> n,-.011 ._. 
1-> UNr, 11101"1- .. 106 --· -... 

lie U.. nvt- tu llr_,t bvlt-Ul 1-t Stet-• on t!>t 
GLB& .... - •-al -U &1 foll•" 

l, hf;• 1, ,--,. TIie 70,000 &UN"' 1 .. , re,iulr-4 10 
2020 for _, ,i.oau ud .i.. , .. na•N 11Md for -U••• 
ntar •n oc, - Un of CM -• •i..,i.fto&11.e -••-ul 
~ti -•- for tM ,... 20111, llo HU""' tlwlt eba 
Cl'l'lt-Ul 1-0 d tbe 1- •-1•N for ,...,.. pl.at• 
ii hlaUnl1 .,, ... -•ad wttb -· req~tru by <>ti>H 
-1-to out, u, 11,000,000 Ila-■ qq.,u..i for ~
••••• l'wulllt .. to ICU -• of ooollq -K •-hM, 
tlle ou•-• n - 3-:14 ..,-1, .. _ •Ululrmh -•I_,, 
(fH ..... u .. •-•n) OU .... J,.qe,I to !,.po O Olp.I.fl• 
...,.. ott .. t .._ ,.._ ..-t1q, « 1uau,, <>f ,u i.u.,," 
l•-ch •• t:1,0 _..,_,.i 1-•U for - pl•u••• 
otUo<il,&N °' INHr -•n Cbu for tllo otber u- llotM, 
n •-•• tlwlo it N plaoN ot otM, - of lbo IUt Utbor 
-~u. -

a. ,-. .. 1,, - 1-• -• •:nu, fro,, - •"'1 of tbo 
Q"aU, 

J, Ia S.oU• J, Tbo Propoud (ftO) •r-ll UuruU•• 
- -h ~••• ua•tU.ll1 ell tllo Mteriel .,..i.o,; 
hn ).1.1, w.,..- 11101,4:r-1 Prop-. panew to -•'"" 
wlt-•.,.la f•t -• pinto, -rt. <Uaeuutoa pan•tlU,,. 
to - pa..,U abnld N lltllt-4 U 01UI ol' "'° IMlHjJhploa, 
.U tl>at uU.d .. tel at""r •ttWr..,.,h ..,.lo u, mnl.ci1>11l 
wuu tr .. _, eu nu-... ,,u .. .-auul .... •-14 N 
_,,_.i, ouce tboU .,..,r-tel 1-cto .... et 1.._.t 
,.. ... 1 to - plnu, lf Mt IJH&tu. 

Federal Power Commission 

- ' -
4, Rut...i ,,. ... diocharg,o •-ld l>o oha.qnd co ll .. ted 
!!!!!£ d1•"1lalq• .., - 3-Z4, S•st, 3-411, 3.48, 3.,9, 
3•68, a,,13.79, 

Otllor ,..r,1 ~• uea Pqo 3•Z, :i..l por .. rapll, 
--. to~:,-.. l•Z4, ZDo1 ~r ... •pll, bUtor 
to ~ n4 ou..,. tc1 .!ll!!U.: .U pqo )-?, loot par .. rqll, 
obo•• to .!!!211• 

J, l'qH 3-U, 3rd ,... .. roploJ 3'"49, hd J>U•SNPII\ -
3•79, 3N pu .. r,pll, lletural, lll•torlc, ,c..,1c ""d .-ro
Hloul nluu will t,., o<t,HNlf offaot..i "1 tbo ,,,_,,_ 
louu- of u...-u1- roc:111u .. - .!!!• Ju AAS "F""""• 
olou Uoa,-.. 1..., u,... tllroqlo fanr hnd, for lDIO"""•• 
-ld "'°""" noll •-•• oUeu, 

6. ha• 3-0J, lilydroalocttic -r to 11otff H • l"'-· 
tl&l to,..,,.,. Pftl>l• l.11 tu -kea°" li""" BH1n, ht 1lO 
fo.tGN lo,UO pUIIU U. tl>at .,._ia - beau latludad tn tile 

·--
7, TOie 18, ~ Al-5. :ftie lfyufflectrio Power,.-. 
•bould N 105,209 (et lM,ZOO nuDUd) ···- ...... ua,ooo. 
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35. 

FEDERAL l"OWffl CoMMISSION 

Kr. rredertek o. Rouu 
etui1 ...... 

..... ,0 ...... °"",ai 
3lot Floor, hder•l BuUdiog 
2JO Soucll Deorbom Stree• 
ChiC&8(1, l1Unolo 60604 

Crut l.ltku llaoill Commiuton 
P. o. Bo~ 999 
:)I.JS Plyo,outb load 
Ann Arbor, llloblgon 48106 

Ju"" 1, 1976 

Wo hovo r~leoted tho Draft fiul Bm>tr.,,,.lltol Impact Seo<eme•t and 
l>avo tllo follovl.llg eoamonto, 

I. Th•·-·· ottrll>,,,eod Co tho Peden! Powo,r Coml.UiOll 
bogtnotog on pogo 10·17 aro thooe of the Chloago lleJional 
OUteo of Pl'C (tubm!.tted ln c.,r lnte< detod Jonuaty IS, 
L97SJ ond not tlloU of Ot1r Wuhinatoo Offi<e, Sino• U lo 
oucod on pogo 11 tkot eom.,:,nto ,..,. roquut•d from tho 
fUorol P-•" Commiuion (Waobinaton, 0. C.), ct.. e-to 
o,, pago 10-17 ,houid b" noted u tll&t of the Fedonl r-u 
CoasUUi<m, Chicago Reg101lal O!fl••· 

2. Tho dot" ohovn to• Thonu.l P,,,,er Coollq C<><oa<Dption ond 
•""'hr of •«u ere incorrect In Tobi .. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10.•nd 
l2. Apporen<ly, divorofon doto wor• uood 11Utud o! con· 
O""'Ption, The deto 1,; the. vr-touo draft for tlle•• ttom 
"""" con:eot and ohould b• uoed 10 tlla Piul ltS. 

l. 110 0"3aeot oha03lng ''v"ot•" llaat to "ll ... ud ""'"' dloohorgu" 
°" p•s•• 45, 48, 101, na, 134, ond 146. 

4. tn Teble I, t"" 1970 to 2000 faOJj!D'IQ.<k~~~ 
2189.9 "'11Uon doltoro in tho 'i~••'·"'"ttrerct..o·tho 2216.~ 

s, ~::;nd~;:.;;;;;:J~~i~;~f t-~~~!:i~-j! 
>lt,loh land requlrC1DOnto ore in~sr>~~~•• Tho i""4 roq.uiro'• 

~!~J:• o:•=~~l::•!:d~~:= r~:e:~:.::•:-•tJ~ ' 
1o 6S,OOO oeroo, '" .···,.,·· '··''·" •' 

y•:(,~" 

Federal Power Commission 

_, -

'"" ,,_;•;(• 

6. on pogo 119, thud tor,t'"""-O, add "ourt•oo aru" ofter 
"oqU&ro mllet." 

J. 1n Table 23, ehange <ho HydroeteceUc p....,r oeed• from 
70,500 to 57,900, 

Ver,- tNl7 y,,ura, 

36. FPC, p. 2 
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January 20, 1975 

Great Lake, Basin Com,as,!on 

P.O. Box 999 
""" ArbDT, Michigan 48106 

Deor Sue 

R~ Draft Envho,imental impact S<oteo,ent 
Y,a,,,ework ~tudy 
Great Lake, Ha•in 
MIil Arbor, lllohigan 

•<c•o .. ,o,aec,oe 

We h•ve reviewed the Draft Onvuo,wental Impact State,,,.nt for 
the above project. To our knowledge, and based upon the 
1.nfonnatlon provided, th.a project will not irnpaOO to any 
aignlHcont degree on the he,llth, aducation or -,elfare of the 
population. 

r.h.,rie, Cuotord, OE:A 
~onen Huie, CSQ 

37. Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare 

United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF LAND USl t WATIR PLl'<'lNlMG 

UJ •!UOJI ·1u,; ,ml 

WASJJ!NCTON, D (; 102«1 

February 4, 197S 

Mr. John Winsl<»1 
IJ.S, Department of the Interior 
S:10 South Clark Street 
Oiicago, Illinois t0005 

John, enclosed is a copy of Interior reply to GLBC on 
rev,..., EIS Maft for Great Lale• Frnm=ork Stud)·. Al.so enclosed 
are copies of cements received from BOR and G.S. on the study, 
They were not made a pan of the response l>ecause they ~·ere 
reviewed t.oolate by this Office. 

As Interior rep., you may Wliilt to get these COlll]ents 
into the field review dean-U)) process. All the other Interior 
conrnent• are co\tered in the letter to the Chajmian. 

It was a pleasure to meet you last week. I look 
fo,...._rd to a good working relationship. 

Enclosures 

c,--
7.a,, 
Terry/4ynott 

38. Department of the Interior 
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United States Department of the Interior 
OHIU Of THE S£CRETARY 

WASHIKGTON, DC ""'"° 

Dear Mr. Rouse: 

In reply t0 your request of Dece,ti,er 6, 197!, we have revi.,.,.•ed 
the Draft Environmental Impact Statement on the Great Lal;e, 
Basin Fr-rk Study. The fraine\,/Ork study is an overview of 
the entire Great Lakes Basin •rega.rdll\11 "the general rate at 
which future developments of the Basin's water and related land 
resources should proceed. Elements of the study are n7ither 
project-specific nor location-specific, The D:raft Ennrmmvanta.l 
~act Statel!ICflt indicates that no atteuq,t has been made to 

~!~: d!;'~: ~~!S,,~~-~"1~1:"~~~iec~/~t~~d~e 
tiloo frmne with which it must deal, the draft statement presents 
a good gene:ral accounting of the envinmmental setting, the p,-o
posed ac;tion, and th~ probable environmental ~acts, should the 
proposed framewtlrk t>, adopted, 

We appreciate the "!'P"rtunity to revie,, the draft statement. 
Enclosed are srnJE specific C0!llllents >ffiich may be of use in the 
preparation of the final Environmental !°"act Statement. 

Jr."~~~ 
a,puty """""' Secretary of the intenor 

Mr. Frederick O, Rouse 
Otaiiman, Great Lakes Basin 

COllI!lission 
P.O. Bo~ 999 
Ann Arbor, Michisan 48106 

Enclosure 

Sa,,, Ene,gy and You Sen; Ammco' 

39. Department of the Interior 

Detailed Co,rments 

The Great: lakes Basin c.omprehensive Prame-ork Study ha.s been <.<lder· 
taken at the broadest level of pl~ing. The environmental impact 
statement necessarily ;s a generalized statement, Our review recog· 
nues these factors. 

The statement discusses both good and bad environmental effects and 
describes adverse effects that cannot be avoided shol1id the fran<:· 
work plan and programs be implemented. for the pL1rp0se of a broad 
level of planning, the 'discuss10n of rr.ajor environmental concems 
is adequate. 

The highlight SU11111a,-Y (page 3·41) for the ),alee Michigan Basin is 
excellent and similar sumnaries both fo:nn and content, shol1id be 
provided.for the oth« basins. However, the statement com:ains 
so.., deficiencies for which we offer the follm,rng suggestions. 

lhe statement's discus.sion of each basin usually ends by noting 
some of the major programs rncluded am:ing the Proposed Framework 
altematives prescribed for thct particular basin. The section 
which follows discusses the environmental impacts of those programs. 
It is not possible to evaluate h"" adequately the statement discu.,;ses 
the probable unpacts of the whole study if only the ""'Jor programs 
have been listed. The impact statement appears to rely too heavily 
on the judgment of the Basin Conru.ssion. The final !'IS shol1id discuss 
all programs proposed m each lal<e basin and_ the P:"bable i~acts. 
Only by so dorng can the statei,ent, allow reviewers an opportunty to 
a.ssess the proposed fr""""'ork and 1ts impacts. 

As stated in the secon<l paragraph on page 3-1, "The quantification 
of structural and nonstructural solutions to resource needs ,s not 
always possibl• in a framework study analysis." Som<: quantification 
has be..,, ~ttempted in the [15 which at this time doe< not appear to 
ha\te been updated. _An example is the statement that, by 20l0 over 
90 percent of the energy produced in specific sub-area.s will be 
supplied by nuclear power plants {pages 3-24, 48, 5~, 68, and 19). 
Recent reports prepared by power companies ind1cate that the 90 
percent energy supply figure is substantially higher than their 
present anticip,,tion.s. Conseq=tly, the above figure should prob
ably be deleted or the statcmcnt shol1id be qualified or updated 
because of the energy crisis. 

40. Department of the Interior, p. 2 
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Consale.ation should be given to mcluding a d>Scussion of tho 
India,, cul turnl and naturnl re,ources _of the Great L>kes Basin as 
they Telate ,to the CoFJFrehens.w J'nune•,,ork Study 

Specific 

OlAPTU I DESCRTPTICW OF lHE PllOPOSEO ACTION 

I.Z •. l.7 Wildlife Resources·· On page 1-16, the third paragraph should 
end "'Ith the folfo,,,ng sentences 'M,ny non-ga,,,e wildlife species also 
inhaln t the Easin. Some of these sped es, such ., songbirds, are 
val~le by keering insects -.,,d other pests in check and others by 
keepmg the habitat free of carrion. Others, such as rodents, are 
considered pests because they destroy farm crops. Rodent populatrnns 
are dampened by other non-g.,., species, such as hawks and <><ls." 

The next par~graph on page·l-16 should stat~ that whereas the white
ta,led deer ,s the.Easm•~ nnst·il!IlOTtant big game species, sqwrrels 
"".d rabbits are the n<Jst 1rg,ortant small game an,rnals 

~~~x 3·:a..i;~:~:~.l:~Idbe' ~;e~~d 
th
~d 

1:!~1!~~~"::7 ~ :~ ,1,~;~y!~~ .. 

On page 1-16, the foll.,.,ing species .should be added to both .the 
Gomercial and Sport Fish listings: O,annel catfish, cazy, fresh-water 
drun, and American smeLt. Bullheads and other pan fish also should be 
added to the Sport Fish list. 

OW'Tl;R 3 1HE Plll'.Jl'OSED (PllO) !'IW1Ehl'.JRK ALTERNATIVES A~D PEOBABLE IMPACTS 

On page 3-~. the first full p4coirdph indicates thdt wildlife can 
benefl! fmrn effective floodplain management progrnms In other sections, 
the state..,nt descnbes these programs· as including 1mpoundn.ents, flood 
control channeling, and land development £or recreation. All of these 
n,e,,su:"s have varying degrees of both adverse . .>n<l l>cncf1cial effects on 
wildl,fe. Toe statement also should recognize the adverse effects, 

In ·addit,on, apparent oversights occur in several tables m Oiapter 3 

f~r ~~t:~-~~tdis~:'~:.iz~~~;,,":'~f ~~In:es~~rilie ~~~tmz 'B~~~~atc, 
H"'ever, in the tables for the individual basins, only the table for Lake 
Supenor Ba.nn [Table 4) includes estimates foT "Mining," whereas Tables 6, 
8, 10, and 12 do not. 

l.1.Z.J Sports Fishery Pro~,..., -- The last sentence on page 3-6 erro
ne~ly_states ihat prnpose harbor ~rovements in the recreatlOMl 
navigatlon pOrtion of the PRO framewwk may or may not encourage high 

41. Department of the Interior, p. 3 

value fash srecies production in upstream areas. 1l1is may be true, 
but the proposed harbor irnproV""1ents themselves usually seriously 
degrade the sport fishery. To elaborate, hart,or iq,rovemcnts u,ua11y 
are located al nver rrouths and include dredging, filling, sp,nllng 
of shall.,.,_water areas "':'d wetlands and theIT operatlon degrades 
water quality, all of wh,ch aJvcrsoly affect flsh and wildlife habitats. 
Increased sport fishing lilld pleasure craft use also can adversely affect 
s~ort fishing: Excessive fish,ng pressure reduce, the quallty of the 
hsh,ng expenence ,and can adl<ersely affect most high value hsheries 
by locally depleting fish stock,. This discussion should replace the 
last sentence of this paragraph in the statement. 

3.1.5 • r,w,roM•mtal l"lf'>CIS -- Jt~m (2} on page 3-27 is not necessanly 
true ~n rogard to effects oi dredging.on water qualll)'. 11 ,s kn= that 
dredpng pollmod harl>o~ sediment,, for CXlllf1lle, re,ntrnduc~s harmful 
JX>llutants into the water column thus making them ava1fable ,o.food cha>n 
?rganisms. Because some aquatic organisms absorb and concentrate pollutants 
rn the,r tis7ues, there could be serious Iong-te1111 impacts fn,m these 
dredg>ng acnv,t,es. The d,scu;;ion, however, shou.ld not be hmited to 

- water quahty _ impacts. Another adverse :urpact is benthic cc:mrrunity dis
ruption and d>Splacement. 

Item (3) should note that·vaJuable shoal waters and productive wetlands 
are often <elecud-for•dredged spoU disposal sites, seriously degradmg 
these valuable fish and wildlife habitats. 

The f>rSt pnagraph_on page 3·28 should discuss the:adverse impacts 
aS<ociated with mdiscnmmate choice of disposal S>tes. Often valuable 
habitat ,s used for such facilities The-statement should include assur• 
ances that care wiU be taken to locate these areas so as to involve as 
little of these habitats as possible. 

A statement shoW.d be added in Section 3.1.S to emphashe that thorough 
mmerals investigations be.conducted for the specific pr<1Jects and pro
frarns foll.,.,1ng the C"'f>Tehens,ve frame,;ork study. 

The last paragraph on page 3·28, the Hrst paragraphs on pages 3·49, 80, 
and 4-11, and the second paragraph on page J,69 are not necessarily on 
smmd ground with the state""'1Lthat ""the ~.,,.,val of wastes and pollutants 
can be beneficial to·the harbor environment. •.. " .As noted in a previous 
c~t, the rerntroduc_tion of toxic pollutants_ to the 1<ater col<mI! through 
dredgmg aei,v,nes may pose a senous. adverse •lmpact. 

~;;,,
tht1 J,~r:~~~O:n~ar,.,,;-~~!~~~i~~-CThe '!:r:c,•.~~tj~r.•:~~w.:

1 
~,-

deleted as these i111pacts are not necessarily subtle. 

J. 5 lake Erie Basin •· 'The second paragraph on p~ge >-ti> shoW.d i':clude 
modern agr,cultural pracllces and dra1nage as serious, th,..,•ts to ,o11ldhfe 
habitat. 
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43. 

44. 

3.6 Lale il"ltar,o £asrn - The eastem shore of L,J;e Ontario contain.s 
rare natural areas wh,d, are in danger of destruction. The eastern shore 
area contains the only remaining sand dunes on Lake Ontario, uraql<e shore 
areas with shorebirds and w1ldllfe of high value, and large wetland areas 
that are essential to both nesting and migratory waterfowl. These natural 
areas are in jeopardy from accelerated erosion caused by above average 
lake level and un~,se land developnent. Thls section should 1n<:lude this 
description. 

• O!WfER 4 ALTEJ::NAT!l'E flWIEWOru-'.S AND PR.JCll.N,\S /IND c.N\IIIDNMS-/TAL, IMPACTS 

4 
j~~~. ~a~~a5e~;;,,W'!:~ -~/';:;f~~~f!~~;b~t ft~~~~d:~~~~e~~f~s~o 

acuve cropland. Active fann!and is used by wildlife for fC<!ding anJ 
therefore i, classed as habitat. An apparent discrepancy exists betw<een 
this statement ai,d the se~ond sentence on page l-16. The statement on 
page 4-ll should be deleted 

OW'IER S POO!lABLE Mll'F,ll',I: INVJ!l:ONMENTAL EFFKIS WHICJ-1 CANNOT BE AVOIIED 
SIUJI.0 1HE GREA.T LJIJ(,;S BAS!~ PPlJPOSED FfW-IEi\lOIU( B~ lr-lPLEMENTED 

On pag~ S-5, the_second,scntcnco of the second full paragraph shoW.d 
be revised. It ,s very confusing the way it is written. The woTd 
"rnvolve" should replace the 1nisspelled word "l.JJl!'Orve." 
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United States Department of the -Interior 
Ill/REAU OV Otn'llOO"- RF.CREATION 

W...S>UNGTON. D.C. 202'10 

06417 CL JAN 231375 Jt,( 

r,;:/>7 

_,.,,dum 

To, Dln,cto,, OHie,, of Laru:l UH ud I/ate• f1,umlog 

Fr_, f';,1,0«0•, Bu<e•u of Outdoor ltOe.....,tiou 

Subject: Rovfo-.- of dr~ft ...,_Vfr<>nm,,otal l"!'&Ot &t4t,,.,.nt (i,r tho 
C<ea< Loieo ~ ... ln ,.,.,,,..,or~ Study, '!1nneoott1/Wl«onolo/ 
ll 11.""iohachl~.,./Ind (an,/FenG•ylv:mto/OhJo/;!ew Yor~ 
(~R 74/14HJ 

In re.o,,.,ooe to the· n>sue"' of the Dl<e<<o,, Office of rn~i.o..,..ntal 
l'rnjoct f.~•i..,, VO have revl_,,d the subject draft •ta<•=nt. lb& 
followlnr, """""'"" a,e prodded for JOU< ooudderotlo<>, 

ln &<>n~r,l, the otatoec.ent'inadc~uatoly coo.sldnro tho rcaoute• 
in •·hich "e havo <"1'0<tloe or J•<hdieUoo, pa<tiov.Lo.tly vith <Og,>rd 
to odv-,He br,aote, 

There ic • oeed «> oubn4n<lally "•r•ov~ tl,e &Iai>hles, porU""larly 
Plcurco 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 ood foLl.,,, 14, 111-23. 11,c prMent ille&lbh 
col>dltton of ,~eoe crapbico hlnduo revt-. ""d widcotonding of the 
••• t.,,.n,. 

Speelfle ~ 

nescr.IrT:~~ (IF Tilt FQOP/l~ED .\C:lo:l 

Io the fir0< paroa,,.ph on r•~• 1-~, U .1o statd. th£< the s,...,.., have 
"4,000 "'-l•o d Caiolo«<i oho<<• an<l L,~00 m!hs of lala<>d ohores." 
Theoe ftr.u<eo do ""t •~«• vl,h th<>11e prea..,ted h th<> fourth poraguph 
on P-S• l-14. 

lo tho fou<th ond fifth linH of par-staph 1,2,3.7, pace 1-15,eliaAgo 
oholt to sl,ool. 

Department of the Interior 



11ib &ect1on would bo i,,pc<NOd with nbuontial revioloo. l< nood• to 
be =d• deor thot fo: oaeh olten,a<lvo oct1on conoido<ed to oolvo a 
J.,,nd or vo<er uo• pr<>blH thon are bo,h Ccndlda.l otad odveroo i.c,pooU. 
!oo oft<n only one o,po« of tho !~~•cu h mentionod, th• prHontotioo 
11at,M bo aidod by lh<ln~ In eolu""'• tho odv~nugu ond dloodvontageo of 
ecch potonclo.l action. 

CooHns "'''"'" ln NTal loeotione hove odvera. 11,pocto on th• oeothe.otco 
of tho MO- \lo boltoue thb aho.,ld be noted o«n.,,,horo in U>o oecond 
pouguph on pa~• )•3, 

In tl\o ttcot poaeuph on pa~• 3-6 tho odv«oo !""'"'"" ol otructurol 
ttoa,:ureo ohould bo nocod, l'ho pci,,ory odvoroo l01pocto vould lnclUOe 
tho J«everoiblo convcc,lon ~f brnl to opec!Uc uaoo oad tho lo•• ol 
ouuul.otro""' covlro<L~on<0, lt ehould oloo l,o n,,tcd ehac until 
oflee<tve flood plUo ionin~ 1o 0, tedi<y tt~ seeondory odve,oo bpoc<o 
of ,o~t-project· flood ploin ,lovolopment ""'1 bo more oet1ouo <h"" tho 
prti,ory ii:,pocto. 

so~~huo 1n suboeeuoo ).1.2.•. C=,ucial ~ovi,atton. on Ne.•• l-7 
oad 378 tho ,.dvoue Ji.poet• of i,i-uotar '""d o:,-l~nd cpoU di"'/Md 
ohould b• no<ed. 

lo euhs•«ion 3.l.J,l, noerostlon Ptog,o,,,., o-n page 3-9 !ho """"""" 
!Jnpocto reou:ldng f<a:, l-opou~dm<!n<, ouoh u looo of n,tursl ot<eo" 
"""i<o!'ltUen,o.,,,", eo!>VOUion of ogrieultural lond and foreot land to 
othor u•••• •houl.d oloo b• noted. 

The lut pu.,geoah on pogo J-27 nee& to bo rovlsod. At pre .. nt lt 1o 
1"'000H<y. to reo<l •h• ~a<iT• pauguph •o d•<•miM <flat <he oubjeot to 
n.ovi11&Uon, 

1'l>e hot·p•ro8roph on o•t<I J-lB ·ohould inolud~ a dioeua,ton of tho 
MvoT•., iropoeto ot {L~a<l pt...,eMfon OtruotuT&l meo.,,reo. 'Chia •=• 
c..-.,on, io oppUeab)o to ,h., tHc,J pua~uph on PO&• :J-0 and U,o lsot 
r&TogropO on page 1•59. 

J.t oovual ploeeo oo r•iH :J-42 through :;...44 flood plaino ••• mbtok.,,,ly 
11-tod u proble,u. 
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h tho bot puunph ""p•~• :i-,9 <her• b no . .,...,.Uon "•d• of th• 
odveno h,pacto of •poil diopooal. Tn!• ooroo c=in•nt 1a oppUeoOlo 
to tho fle•t pone,u?h on·pago.3-M, the ueol>d ponguph on P•B• 3-69, 
cd the only pa,osroph on pogo 3-80, 

PROMllU /.DV!:RSE rnouO,NrNT/,L lrITCTS W\11Cll CA:JNOT ae AVOIDED S~O~'U> 
Tlli r.r-r.~T L'-l(;;s rw,,oscn f""-'·'C\;OJ\K B~ ll1'Lt>r.•,:,Tf.l> 

ln •~• laot psugrooh on pago 5-Z, tho t,,poct ot lnct•u•d tempencuua 
oo oquo.<~<. lUo •hould 0• ""odooed. 

Io tho third paUB<OPh oo .pogo 5-S the scotco,ont .''!>opU<ltq 01> tho 
• • ; "UdlHo populot!ono" la not cloa.r, 

01."liDl IITT!'P.,sTS ANn OJ.<StDCPATIO~S OP r~nn/\L .POLI CT T!IOUGHT TO OFF~~T 
Al)\'C,l~< r,_r,rn,J;;;,i:,rru ur';.c.s OF Pf.O?O~tO \-'R,\'u;\/()R;:: 

Soo,wl\eu tn th• third oT fouTtO ~aTagropha on po.gd 8~3, a otot.,,,en< 
ohould b~ lnduded ohovln& how tl1'• U.!llitc~ gtcvtt> nhomativa eot>p!lTOO 
ui<h cunant ~•wtlt <rondo, 

RO\IERT 11. RtTSCH 
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United States Department of the Interior 
GtOLOC,lCAL SL'll\£Y 

lltSTo~·, V!RCl'ilA 120'1 

JAN 21 7975 

To, ~. OffJ.oa of Lam u ... an:! water Pli,n>lin; 
~.fl\• •· ~•l 

n=u_ih, ""'8:lst.ant ~ ar>:1 ~-(i '\91!.i 

Frem, ~r, GOolt>o;icat sun<,y 

.subject, p.avi.e-,, of cln.ft er,vittm>,o\tal statt:mont fur the ~t L-o.J,:;es 
Bo.sin ~.or!< Stl>Jy, 1-, WJ..s=in, IlliMis., 
/oll.chi.gnn, !mana., Pennsylvania, Cl".i.o; and lb, Y°"' 

WI! hiMi mvie..ed the Sllhjeot drnft envir=cntal. rt.o.ta:ent as ~-t.,,:J 
in ., t:, 'l'r>r,,:-.:!].<.1 01 ~ ll fn:n ~ Director, Offio,, of Dwi>.Ultl'ental 
Fr:>jeo~ ~-,view. 

h title and StmnBr/ (p, ll ,:,,for t<i a•~ Shirly," ,.,bile the 
te,,t rel'...,, to a "F~ PLo..-." (p. 1-l), thereaft<,r U>mtld the 
"Fr"""""""!<,• It t,, not clear -ti..r ~ dUfertroee in l:6cr.llrology 
1a .__,1ngfu.\. a:: ~t. 

It l-0.lld bEt ,odvisable t<, e,ipl.<l..tr, th.et the pl"ClflCISEd ecti<l'I <X:flSJ..ots 
of ~t.sti<l'I of the ~ Stu:ly (er Plim), ho, such act.im 
'"""1ld l>e ~. lllld '-11.0.t real altarnoti""" e:d~t, it=,. u, 
view of J.ntzo;luct:ory st.o.tlments that a ~ object will bEt b:> 
""""1::;> a Crnq;,reh,:,n$1"" Qoordinated Joint Plan (p. 1-1, p,vugr"?l J), 
it U rot d.e..,,i:- 1ili-'t .. ct.!°"" >""1-d n:9\ll.t si;,:,cifioally: f- ~le
ll'lel"lt."Ttic."> of tl>a !'rane.ctrl< Plan. 

If th:l ;-r'""'°"" ra, ~ 1s r,ot the ultiirat,, pl.an for act.ion, 
tMn its 1ntc--l=tatiQ\ ,"""1d ~tly hl:tw ,.., cilrect ~ 
ilrp<,i:t. 'Ihll cost oono:reta actial that se.... b:> be ~ in t...., 
O>sc:rlpt.J.on Of the Propose1 J.ct:iM ia tha.t "fl,:,,dble ~~ to,: 
spec:Uic p,:,:ij=ta nnd stniJ.<>.!l•·t,e ost,,,bl.1.$he<\ (I). 1-2, lJ.ne<t 1-21, tut 
this 11ffC=>! t<, h,r.'3 -Uttl" or ro errvinmlontal llJpaCI; in itself. WI! 
b<>J.iCW that All ;:,n,Ji.rtr'lr.a'ltaJ. ~tatrnent j,a ~ Ht ~ st,,ge 
..tie,:,o • p:q=iad ac,tia\ or - '-Wld rosult in • tangJl,l.e inpe.ct 
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en thlt -t. ,-, the> pttp0so::t plan _.e,ntly 1rno1 ..... 
Q'\ly tho in-=v o£ """""'""'• ~tlal•of a=.u1, J.d<,nUfi.ca-
tJ.cn o! ccnEUct.,,, ~ of guiclnlln:,9, llrrl pl-~s,ni,:,g of ~ 
~ (p. l-2), ,_ of. "1,1.dl il<p:,&19 <lli,:,,,t. or tan:iible iopcte 
a,U.,~. 

en. <J=JP of ~ ac1-.1a>s t.h.~t >DJlcl. <:rldmt.ly relllllt in teng-Jhla 
il':pacts 1" tm ~icatiOCI of ~ ~otrn in specilic navt<_,a
ticn ch.-.nnel.s (p. l-7), wt t. ..... inf,,.,,,,= r=i,:l,>d 1i> to> g,:,.-..ra
~ to p=;tit cvaluat.ien of the:_,., ir.pacts at th<> pru-srit st,,;,,, of 
pl<>nnl.rv,. simil<lrly, h. 1a ~~'ti,".a.ted t.l"'-t ioo mil~ ot C%nat L,ikeA 
l!l,>rea >=Id ,:a<JllUlO i,.'"=<>llra ~ c.nd ,r~ ~ 
(p. 3-ll, t7), tut tto 1,;p,>ct = bGl-.,,,w;..b!d until~ 
~ """ 1.denilliod ..,.a GJ?"Cific ~ are pl.anr>ed. 

£:11:Wta:l o:>Sts tha.t·'"""1ld ba n:q,.1!%ed tor enviai<>l"Jl!<l rat:,,,1 of 
dew~ in fiw p:,rUcns of the sb:,:,'f .,,_ lying within th<> 
llrLit:ui Stat<>s tia,..., to>n su:roori,:<>d en tci,l.aa in sectla, 3 (p, l-34, 
3-45, 3-55, 3~4, m:l ~-74). It ""1ld b:! ea-~ to clarify """t 
p:,r1'.i<ln ot tobl &c~tal <r:ct.1l h:,w l:cicn incl.lA>d ~ >.<hat other 
cc= ~ beCln """'1.w><l. M =l<> of ,m.'<t ~ to h<I Jna:,,plete 
!ICO'.l\l.~t.lng fcu: ""'~"" is tilB al.lo:.>.tiQ\ c,f =,t; ~~-4 i>il,liat·to 
~ • . .:,st,:!S in - .t,,:.:, /-'_ic'ur,;,:,, li'-lli.rl c.'unz>;r IDl!I pPi,:,d frtm 
1970 to 2000 (p. 3-45). A ,:a,:m. envu-o:-,r,,ntal ~ta~ for 
~ ,._ ~ta for t)".e -o:r.=l Of fko,;l e.'ld PaJ.luti.a, 
~l<-.& DL-o, to Cct.:biro::l Sel-'Elr D~ in the Gr=tz>r ChL»;o 
""'1,e...-al = ~-""'-dn<od total di=~= of ... 1.1 over 
$3 b.ll.llan am ~ OO<F<'l'ilbJle!l ot po=!bly $1 hUUon l'Dtt!,. 
Si:,Cl8 those figurel;t a:,,,cred onl.y ., -U ;,.,rt of tho bn!lin -,d 11 
pc,cicd of enl.y 10 yean (versus tJv> 30-)"<>U perlr,d en Table s, p. 3-45), 
sufficiG'1t expJ.,,natory eaea ~ 1:e provic!ed t:> clarify \lhl1t p:,rt1(t'I 
ot thil ~ $4 billlat. _,a.it:um ia «l<Oll.d<d fa,;m tha $2,4 bi.l.li(:Q 

""""· 
:r,, ,;a-,onl, "" feel that tl>e fal.l:Ly do-t<tl1'ed .-t -~u,a, ,;ii""" to 
tha nc:=t. $100,000, an:,,,,ld be ""C!'Orte:i by a,a or"""" of tne 
to.l.li:M1ng typ:,s of ~J.eu<,ntm:y data, (1) t\11"' nf woi:k includod or 
oxcll>:le;l, !2l total W-'ltll of ~ itmia fl:an llll s:o.>.rcr,st !3) 
ot!ee=ofaa,.,,,J.o;m,ntal.fur>dsr,:,t~, erd (Cl -
bu,1a for the~ - arry 1r-p,ffant ~. 

1',a, a.\.te,:nailW ot NO rrsr,,,.,,e< :rr.pl.otr-=rltatinn (p. 4-1.91 4- not 
~ tn have l:Ecn ew.l."'1tal ld,qt1'1twy. ~hl.s p::,,,.Jl>ly ft>IIW.ts fr<m 
lJr.iitatJ.oM =ntiQ"oOd -, ~ th!I ~ ac,,; of a 
.....,ilio ~ ac:ti<::n, of"~ for ita ;,,p~. or 
of"" waluotian or. tu-~ta.l J,q,,e,ot.. 
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Material no., 1=l.u:al. in Secti.cn $, <:I> IWM>i&ibl.e 1.epa,::,te, might 
beet b3 J.n:::lu;Jcd in Sett!m. 3, <r1 1""' P:qx,90:I ~:I< 11ltemati"'"' 
and ~ ~. 11:, J'eel !:Mt it is to:> ea,;ly to attavt "" 
f'Yfuu.,Ua, of unar.,:,1da!:,l.c b:p!lCt!I at th1'l "1:DcJe of pllonnin:!'. ~ 
st.atcrrent th:>t tho 11,p..,ct,, "-" na., dJ.3<:e.l.,,oed 111:e "<in csti.irl,to of 
pot..~Ucl. ~ """"'"'• nithc,r th..":! a p~ of ,.i>.ert: 
will o::cur• fp. S-1, f"l"="-"' 3) r~ qi=tion.~ aa tr, ••-
such iq,acts can..t:,e 9'11lunted e.ffecttwly int.-.. errvi:<n,=ta.J. ... ~. 
se.:um 6, en~,._,~~ pn,du,:tivity, ,;utter,, 
fNII th<, "'""' J..ack of ~id.ty r,ot<>d above, .. .:i then appoam to 
b9 little a,: no 1:setu1 pur;:o:,e :In a~ "" CMtlU>Uo;n of that 
t',P9 at this st.oqo of pl,,nni.ng, 

""" teLiew tm ,ru,~ 1,a maiuate • to the cyp,o of ~w 
o!tl&:ti! to be <!:~ en ,.,._t,,r .-C!DJt'(:CS Of the =• sp:,,:,ific 
o:ii,,-enu cn the =-t Me ..., fnl.ks,.,a, 

Ck\peg,,l-12a..-..at<!rCtltLi.-tha<:Ui&"'=<><l",wn,.,J.~for 
triLui:,;,,:y =1ns ....,.kr,,, nx, """'""100,t b =in:;l,>os '4tln.1t 
<uiltknl:l c,,.,,L,:,l>t.lai, .'lrd'-h>r ~tuo;.,..,.,t en t-hfa N<:'~, "C'tti""6 
wat,,r flw of rc,,ria,al ""= ~• inci.t>:1e,s gn:u>::j "'9ter fl.cu,• 
ill d.i.fficult to intezpret llrld Gh:luli:l b:I cla:d:l'ierl. 

O\llMe1 rrcdifi.c,-,tJ.m (p, !-27) is a pr,x,EQUt'e >.fu_,::t,. Blnikl be =>
aidettd c.,:re£ully, '!l>orn"""',,..,,..,,, in ,hlch =ct, w,t'k 1111,j !:,;;a,_ 
~Y <l:r:'o<Jin, B:>d of.gu,:,~lo ""1u:, 1n ti'>& =:iuction 
of !lood 1os,-,,,,,, 'l!>is =.10: is allual to in "'"-"'ral pl.acee·llnll 
et:ruc,turaJ. ~! oer,torplated cla&ld b3 t!»ttu;Jhly ow.J.u,,.ted, '!his 
~ to b:> \nloarSto:d {p. S-3). 

~'(' :~ 
Aetl"• Dkector 
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE AOMrNISTRATION 
W•'"•Ott« 0.C !O><i 

Great Lakes B"-Sin Commission 
3475 Plymouth Road 
P.O. ao~ 999 
Mn Arbor, Michigan 48106 

Dear Mr. Rous.,, 

January 21, 1975 

This letter reopondo to yours of December 6. 1974, addressed 
to th& NASA Comptroller. NASA pQUonnel have eX,unined the 
Dra!t Environmental Statement, '"G•&.t Lakes Baa"in Fran,ework 
Study,"' and have the following comments, 

1. The environment"-l implications of tha phn with 
regard to "'ater and land resources appear to hav,. 
been adequately addreued in the draft EIS, ho ... ver, 
the equally significant issue of air quality in the 
1:>uin and h.,,,, it is impacted by the various growth 
options should eho be conoidered. For ex,unple, 
industrial development and growth ot urbanization 
in the Ilasin m•y significantly imp,.ct air qu"lity 
and growth could be inhibited by the regulations 
for preventing oignificant deterioration of ai• 
quality recently pri:,mu19,.ted by ,the EPA (P,ederal 
~' Vol. 39. No. 235, December 5. ln4, pp 42510-
42517). 

2. The assumption that 900. of the energy production 
in the .Basin 1:>y the year 2020 "'ill be nuclear-based 
is cert~inly queotionable in view of the recent his
tory of bringing nuclear plants into operation, 
Conoideration should be given to the likelihood·_ that 
heavy reliance will be plaCQd on Mal burning otearo 

50. National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration 

plants for $Ome time ta come. This could represent 
~ lesser burden on cooling water r@quirem,mts for a 
given energy output, but =uld pres.,nt at hast 
three pollution issues, 

(a) Incr .. ued air pollutant emissions will 
requ,re better emission controls and/or more 
r .. snictive siting to comply with the 
significant deterioration regulations cited 
above. 

(b) Shoreline location of plants chosen 
for ease of cooling is questionable becau,e 
of periodically undesirabh, meteorological 
conditions peculiar to shorelines of large 
bodies of W"-ter (Lake .Breeze) which can 
inhiblt g<lOd dispersion of air polluunte. 

(cl Increaud ,nr pollutante "re likdy to 
impact weter quality \omen int .. rmittent control 
strategies util.zing high sucks rather than 
positive ernisuon eontrols ,.re used. 

Development in the Great Lakes Basin w~ll require special 
observing systems !or monitoring and validating the result
ing J.Jnpacts. The geographic extent of the Basin and the 
types o! measuuments needed to establish bueline con
dition• and trend,· in water quality and land use sug9"e•t 
that remote $ensing of en.,ironmental parametero fr01n air
craft and sp~cecraft could play an important rob. Some 
of the data acquired by Landsat-1 (previously call&d 
ERTS-l) has already been oucceufully uoed in experimental 
wat@r quallty investigations of the Great Lali:es. The same 
opac&cran has yielded data on land use in the region and 
land use maps are being produced by Purdue University as 
part of the experimenUl program. We would @specially 
appreciate reports on the use o( those data. Other 
expo-rimental observing syst=s will be "-Vailable in the 
future. 

51. NASA, p. 2 

We appreciate the opp¢rtunity "to com,nent on thio 
environrnental statement. 

Sincerely yours. 

n~B!:!---
Oirector. Offiee o! Policy Malysis 

52. NASA, p. 3 



DEPARTMENT Of TRANSPORTATION 
UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 

Mr. Frederick O Rouso 
Chai.,,.an, Gx.,..t Lakes llasi.1' 

Cc,""1iSSjon 

3475 Pl}'IPouCh ~oad 
P. o. Box 999 
Attn Arbor, Michigan 4Sl06 

Dear Mr. Rouso: 

u., "''"" ~v••; ( G-WS/73) 

.....,...,(1oi) 426-2262 

JAN 2 2 1975 

This U in respon•• to your letter of 6 Deo.,.ber 1914 addressed to 
the Director of the DOT Qffice of Environmental Quality concerning 
a draft envi.ronmont:al impact statOS1ent on the Creat Lakes lla~in 
frao,ework S10udy 

The coocernod operating admintst.anons and staff of the Deparnoent 
ot' Transportation have reviewed the material submi.rted We have no 
ccroments co offer nor do we have any obJection to this scudy. 

The opportunity to review thts draft statement t• appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

53. U.S. Coast Guard 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

UNITED STATeS COAST GUARD 

Great Lakos Basin COT!lllission 
P.O. Em< 999 
Arm Art>oT, "iehig•n 48106 

Dear Sic: 

'""' .. '""~'· COM~AhOE~(rnop) 
hlothC,.,tG,0'1lO,,t,,<! ,,.,, .. .,., ... 
c,.....,a.o,,,o 44!99 
,.._,n6-S2l-391B 

20 Janoa,y 1975 

The Draft E,wl<on~ontd Impact Seocomont_ liseed hlo" ha, been 
reviewed by tl!io office and at thio <ime we havo no co0111>ents to 
offe,. 

GtMt Lake~ Buin CompceMnsive Fromevor~'~tud~ 

Since,~~ 

~,.:. 

54. U.S. Coast Guard 

ptain, U. S. Coast """rd 
Chief, Katine Safety Division 
By dfrootlon of the Co-..rnler. 
Ninth Coast Guard 0lottict 

~ 

INDIANA 

O&PARTMENT Of NATUIIM. RE$01111CES 

DIRECTOR 

""• Predertek 0. lOUM 
Cllol...,n 
Grut Lakes lle0in ConrdHIO<I 
¾75 Plymouth lond 
I'. O, Box 9~9 
Ann Atbor, Michigan 48106 
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INDIANAPOLIS, 46204 

Jan,...ry 15, 1975 

The IMt•na Departae<>C of !lntural Ru<>Ute,,• uaff bu revl"""d tlu, draft of 
the t.i•tr.,..._t.al llllpaot Scat.-nt for the Great LokH hola l'r_,...,,k S<ndy. 

0.. pagu 1-l.J of th• Stot....,.t, (uf.-rtlq to ground vat.-r) It lo otated, 
"In ""'"" Ktohi84R and Indian• u,..• th• ,..,ei, t• too H(lne for"""•" lie 
bt!Lieve that thlo oentenoe U udu•ludin1 and ohould bo omitted from tho 
ropon. O...r tovuUg■ tion of thl• ... nor indieoud tn.1t there lo pl..,ty of 
■h•ll"" gro""'1 water available of g<>Od quality and tl>at oali.no wter only 
booO<N• • Fol>l.,. ,,Hh extremely deep ,,,.U• in the State of l<>Uo<>a, 

In th• repon, vh<,,. th• probl.., areu """ dioCB11oed., .,. 1u><loed that neither 
tt,o 1.!Ule ca1 ..... , Rivu n<>r the Grand Cot,..., r.iver are .,...tl<l<WII lly -,. 
Are the.., <=lnded at part of th Chico10, Kil""""" c_.1.,,. in tho dl•ouuloa 
of problema? l'heH tivero au a toajor ooncero in lndiotu1 •nd ve ..ant to on• 
oure that th~""'" given conaidaraUan in the r•port, 

Wo wiob to thank.you for giviog"" tho opp..rtunity to review the Study, 

WJJ,/US,ca, 

Sincerely )'<'Ur&, 

~ 1 .. t!...t.,__, 
William~. AIJ;.~ov• 
Doputr Direct..r 
D•putment of Jlatu,,al RHouroe• 

~EQUAL OPPOJTUMITY l!MPLOYElM 

55. Indiana Department of Natural Reso.urces 

New York Slate Oepartmenl of Environmenlal CoMervaHon 
50WollRoad,~lbao1,MowVo,li. 12233 

Mr. Frederick o. Rouse 
Chairn,an 
Great Lakes Ilasin Comnissioo 
3475 Pl)'IIOUth Road 
P. 0. Box 5199 
Ml\ Art.:>r, J,lichigan 48106 

Dear Mr. Rouse: 

February 14, U75 

The New York State Department of Enviro!llllental Con,ervation has 
cOT11pleted reviiow of the Draft Environmental l!J\)act Statement for the 
Great Lakes Basin FramewoTk Study. Since the Fr"""""°rk Study is con· 
cerood o,ith a large area over an extended period of time, discussiM 
of the likely envirornental effects M plan in,plementation is general 
,n nature. The StatMent does not, and could not possibly p?'<Wide 
the_project specific type of infonnat10n that is funda,aental to 
env,romiental impact assesSlllent. 

The Department is in agreement with tM foll,,.,ing paragraph on 
page 1-21 of the statement· 

"Envlro,....,-t impact asses""'"nt is· extrei>ely 
difficult in a fTil■leWOr~ study that does not identify 
resou.-ce progrms by geographic location. Nevertheless, 
this statement provides, to the extent possible aJld 
feasible, definitive envirorunental impact infonnation 
relating to the various types of programs identified in 
th_e Fr-tk Study." 

Specific c""'""nts on the text are enclosed. 

cc: Messrs. Eichler, Doig, 
Gortlley, A. Davis, Magner, 
Abendscheln 

Very t,uly yours, 

/ . 
~--··j·-( •. ._.__ 

Terence P. Curran 
Director of Enviro!JllOntal,Analysis 

56. New York Department of Environmental 
Conservation 
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2!'l!!!! 

)ie., York State Departl>ent of Environmental Conservation 

""""" 
On the Draft Eovi,..,...ntal Iq,act Statueot for the 

Great Lakes Basin F'.rallleWOrk Study 

1. The statemmt does not provide a CMprehensive discussion o£ the negati~ 
ef~cts of structural measures on fish and wildlife. 

Z. The st.a.talent does oot COlltai.n sufficient aMJ.ysis of the effects c,f a 
fall navigatiQn. extension or the effects of bottOIO dredging on fish and 
aqwtic plant life, 

l, The development of a salmonold fishery in Lakes Ontario and Erie should 
be ..,~tioned in the fishery section, 

4. 1he report does not discuss >dldlife aSpeets, particularly furbearH 
habitats aild air r<IUtes fur migratory birds, in enolJ8h detail. 

Spedfic 

I. Paae 1-18, the blue walleye (blue pike) is list.ed as a cOllll\ercial species, 
Sirwce it is on the federal and state endangered Spocies list, it may ll<)t 

be taken legally by eithe-r sport or u-iercial fishemen. FUTtho!more, 
re,;;ent i"""'stigation suggests the species Day be extinct. 

2. Page 1·18, bass is HS'ted as a panfish. We sua&est in~rti.ng the work 
"rock" before bass. 

3. Pase 1-22 Projection• representing historical trends of pop.,Iatio; and 

~:~;:.~~~t~b~ ~;r .!:t c~,~:I!~!t~~~0hls~ Fu:~-~°"~\ates. 

4. Page 3-76,Paragnph 3 should he -,,,:led to include the Thousand Islands 
area o£ the St. Lawrence River as " recreational resource o£ national 
pl"<Dii,ence. 

57. NY/DEC, p. 2 

New Vofll Slate Deparlment ol Environmental Consen,afion 
:;o Wolf Road, Alt>any, Now Vo,-~ lllll 

Mr, r.ederltk o. ~ou••• Jr, 
Chairman 
G,...t t.ak ... -111. C°"'"hSiou 
I', o, l<>x 99~ 
)47, Pl)"'IOutb Road 
Ano Atbor, Mlchigan 48106 

June 15, 1976 

Bnclo,ed ,..., out co•111mt• on ,he D•dt Fino! Env<,o-ntal Impact 
Stot.,..nt as requo.,ed in )'<'U< m<m0<•ndwn of t\OY 18, 1976. 

Encloouu 

cc: T, O.,cran 
p.7· 
1-·-

r:-' 
i 

e 
!'&tat A, A. Berl 

coo.,;.,;,,.,. 

i . 
58. New York Department of Environmental 
Conservation 

1'e1< York §tote 

I. AlternattVH for hture G«>wth pg, 32 

P<>pulotlon 

The Normal Gro,,,h Rate repre.Hts hiotorlo"1 trond, of popuhtion and 
reoou«e dtm11rtd•. The !,!,S. noteo that thio roto I• "ol1ahtly" hlgru!r t!><n 
preHnt ptoject;o,,.. Actually the projocted annuol rote of population 
growth of 1.21. per yeor h hlgho.r ""'" tho probobl• ,..,tonal ,no of future 
lnorouo. Dudns the period 1970 to 1975, ttt. dvUia., pOpulatlon of tlte 
lmlted Stat•• tru:reased by S.lt or about l.ot p0r yeor. During tho oaae 
perlod tho Gl.B ,tate, lntTMoed by about 0.4'1; per Y""r• 

)!Oto anolyoto today believe that tho Tllltion'o population Ifill continua 
to 8t0\I ot obout ono pnoent per yoat tor the next two dooadeo and then 
daoHne to ne•< H<o by the ye•r 2020, However, the m1Jotity of Iner.a•• 
in p0pulotlon is o>tpected to o«uc in tho South, southve•t and F•r ..,,t. 
Urtdet tho,e a.<sumpU:oo the Fr__,,rk's "If<>"""\ G«>vth" ollould be ,o.,.idered 
u an obooloto mn>d.o.111. Tho Llnited CtO\lth ocorario to <Nth 110«1 probable 
bo.•ed on curroot State popul.tlon pr<>Jectlons, <lhile the Atcelerat'"1 Gr<>wth 
Rote L• totolly 1nooncehoblo. 

2, 1ablo 2 pg. 69 GLB • SloniUcant Enviro,...,ntol ChonH• 

Clutdoot Recreation 

The """'bee of -.ecre&tlon days in 19?0 ls lbted .. 6)7,167,000 for a 
pOpu\atlon of 29,300,000; or 21.7 dayo por )'Q<I<, per eoplca, This lo 
pr<>Joetod t<> incre""e to 34.8 d&yo per )'Oat per coplto In 1020. The bo.•o 
figure ls h4'b and the proJocted npa,,,ion is ""ch gce,.tor thao we ""uld 
expect In New York. A >lmllor coru;.\uoion lo •l'l'hcoblo to tho other 
cecroation eategorle,, ,or •~•mple, opon flob\ng, 

). lalui Ootorlo B .. in • 3,1 

P•1e 151, 3rd p•ir•&rOph. Odate <l,e auortd oeotenoe and substit"'e tho 
fOIIO\llng, ''Tl,ere ore Only liad.ted opportunltloa for tnotollatlon of 
otruc<u&\ .,._,""""• ouch ao resorvotn, to <educ" the flood d.,..g..,,." 
Ch•nae the thlr<I aentenoe to read •• foll°"', ''the topOJraphy ls such •h._t 
It L• deolroblo to uoe tho flood plain• fot • tiumber of putpo•••• lnoludins 
both tron,portatlon ,outu and ogcioultunl development, but oonUderatlon 
mu,t bo glvon to flood huocd• orul otep, tal<en to .,!nl~ho flood do,..ges." 

59. NY/DEC, p. 2 

4, Lake Onto<io Bsoin • J.1 l ~nvl<onmontal lmp&cto 

On P",e 159, th• envlronioental effect• <>f ""tor required for cooling 
condenoers foe the p,oduetloo of the"""l -• "' d!ocu .. ed. Tho dhc,..,ton 
notu • potontinl thlnun-fold lnere••• In ohorelaod roqultn,onta. Con• 
otdeting tho knovn plono of the ltew Yock Stotc ~lec<tlc utUUieo aod the 
potentlol oltes avaU,.blo olo"ll La~e Ontnlo, ouch an [ootouo la qul<e 
Hke\y, "°""'''"• tho table on page U7b sh°"" only• 4.S ratio <>f inc,ooH 
for cooling consumption •nd • 1.1 ,otlo of lncnooc for aorea11e from 1970 
to 2020, We •re olON>at c«toin that the incn••c fr""' !970 tQ tho p<•••nt 
in cooling ~•••• require~ent, ond ln·acreago l• g,u,er •tl><n that projected 
to •he yeH 21120. 

60. NY/DEC, p. 3 



Jome• A. Rhode• 
"""'""°' 

January 24, 1975 

Rec Draft EIS • Groat Lakes 8as1n Framl!W{lrk Study 

~. Frederic< ·o, Rous,, CMlnn;rn 
Great Lakes Basin Conmhsion 
3475 Plyrr<>uth Road 
P.O. Box 999 
Ann Art:or, Michigan 48106 

~,;; W1l 1i•m• Oear ~. Rouse, 

The Ohio Environmental Protection Agency hos been charged, by the 
Governor, with lead agency and review cooN:11 • 
for the State of Ohio on f'oderal Environmental l"'NCt Statements. 
.The above ""'nt;oned Draft Environmental lmpoct Statement has been 
reviewed by ,ections of this Agency, and the DMo Oepartioent of 
Natural Resources. :'lie follow1ng con,nents conHHute those received 
from the abo,e agenciu and have been coord1notod under the auspices 
of the State Clearinghouse. 

An Environmental Impact Statement which atternn, to cover a t ... nty-seven 
volume framework Study pro,ent, a nearly 1nsurmnuntable talk. The review 
of such a documont bee-• • task, not insurmountable, but with possibly 
l1ttle value. since such a review must lack a certain amount of 
specificity. It is felt that detalled Enviroomental Impact Statements 
shou1d be prepared for spec1f1c projects or phns contained within the 
Comprehens1ve Coordfoate< Joint Plan. An ••••ssment of impacts a1Mng 
alternatives is poSS1b1e in this context. It ,e..,s that a re-evaluation 
of the regulat1ons reoulring this type of an EIS might be In order. 

The Great Lakes Basin Comfssion advocates the continuing pursuit of 
economic growth and of environmental protection or enhancement gnals 
that ""'Y became mutually exclusive in the next 50 years. In general, 
these Points of potential conflict will oe duo to the increases 1n 
population and tndu•tr1allzation, the consequent increased needs for 
recreation areas, and the lnev1table pressuros on wilderness and other 
natural areas. It w111 require massive research foto tecmological 
innovation and refin...,ont to create a technology that can functi'oll 
without additional dotr1111ent to the few remnants of tM natural environment 
that will have been set •s1de. The mere fact of tho increase in population 
means that there will be increased pressure, on the recreational an<l"w1ld 
areas from people who Hve in the indu>triolited portion of the Basin. 
Therefore, the Framework Study r1ghtly devoted much effort to identi,fying 
points of conflict. lt should increase Its emphasis on these po1nt of 
potential conflict if 1t Intends to fulfill its statd goals. 

61. Ohio Environmental Protection Agency 

fir. Frederic< Rouse 
January 24, 1975 
Page 2 

We hove listed specific com.nts to this EIS. In many cases the 
COl!lllents refle<;t tho EIS in their generality. In others, they 
deal with specific phrases It 1s realized th•t an,wers to these 
coTmtOnts wnl. by tho Mture of the EJS, be ag•in of a general 
nature, As stated •bo,e, deta11ed EIS's on ;pecffic projects 
w111 give the only vioble means of determining th• impacts to 
the necessary dogroe. 

Specific Corrments 

(1) There ts very little reference to Canadian polfcie; and goals 
in the Framo~ork Stu4y. lt seems that there ore many places 
that must take Canadian Intentions into account. 

(2) One very importont aspect In the development of , comprehensi•e 
plan (one that is treated relatively light1y in the Oraft EIS) 
is the distribution and •bundance of vadous nHur,1 resources 
within the Great L•~•• Basin. To propeely develop •nd manage 
our n,tural resources it will first be necessary to know what 
type, of resources w111 be dealt w1th, ~here they are found 
or how tMy are distributed, and their abundance. (This type 
of infomat1on usually can be presented bost on maps.) 

(3) The Ohto En.1ronmental Protection Agency a,d the {Defiance) 
Resource Conservltlon and Development Di,trkt should be added 
to the list of agencies from which corrmant, have been requested. 

(4) The last t~o sentences of the second paragraph on page J-4 should 
be deleted because they add nothing to tho Draft EIS and they 
reflect unfovO!'ibly on 1ts professional qual1ty 

(
5

), !~; ~~~~~e1nf~;:~~~~c:e!m~~-;~r~~~i~;:! !~~tt~~~d~~d~~ge 
It considers OtMr than national economic development and envlro...,,ntal 
obJect1ves. ,nd •lternatives are not displ&yed as required. At a 
Great Lai<e, 8U1n Corrm1ssion quarterly ""'Hing on February 27, 7974, 
it was cleorly e.ta~Hshed that the froma-.ork Study would not be 
rewritten to comply with the Priodple, and Standards, tnO that the 
Water Resourco, Council ""' aware of the proble111 and concurred. 

(6) ~ fa11 to see tho significance of tM cotegorlzotion of the 
cultural resources tnto the six environmental categories (page 
1-20; 1.2.3.10). The categories become so goneral that their 
significance 1s lost. 

(7) Throughout the Draft ns there ts a need for documentation of 
data (e.g., by footnotes in the text). 

62. Ohio EPA, p. 2 

Hr, frederick Rouse 
Jtnuary 24, 1975 
P•ge 3 
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(81 t-oce deta11 should be provided on the assumpt1ons •nd 
criteria th•t were used to fon'llulate the "Proposed Fram..,ork" 
alternative (Section 3). 

(9) It is stated in the f,cst paragraph on page 3-25 that some 
200 miles of Shoreline w111 be required for power plants by 
tho year 2020. How many m!les of vacant land exist today? 
IIOw much vacant land f, projected to be available for power 
plants through 20201 ~hat procedures will be used for 
deten'll1n1ng where plonu w111 be site<' 

110) The sediment-budgot 4ata fn the last paragraph on pogo l-62 
should be documented. On the bosis of U.S. Geological Survey 
data, the 2.S m1llfon tons of se<iment est1mated u com1ng 
from tributary ,tr .. ms seems to be 1n the ballpark. ~owever, 
sediment from shore ero,ion ii by far the major problem 1n 
Lake Erie (Or. Charle, Carter, Oh1o Division of Geo1ogieal 
Sur.ey, personal eomunicotion,). Accor<iing to Carter, 
some 60 million ton;/yoar of sediment are due speeifically 
to shore erosion The tremendous water-qual1t.Y probloms 
due to this large volume of sediment were overlooked, 

(11) Structural mea,ures """t be coo,dinated along flood-pron• o, 
erosion·prone reach•• of the shore11ne so that structural 
Protection will be consistent and continuous. 

(12) TM list of n~tura1 processes that should be tncludod in 
eapabi11ty analysh of th• region (page 1-21 is not col!ll)lete. 
Also, not all of the fh~ Physiographic factors are "processes." 
Consideration should also be given to geomorphology, ,urface 
geology, flora, fauna, and coastal processes, We advouto, 
synthesis of "physiograpMc" factors with "ecological" factors 
in any capability analysts. 

we appreciate being ghen the opportunity to corm,ent on the D,aft EIS 
and look for-ward to reception of tho Final Environmental Impact Statement 
for the fr•meW<Jrk Study. 

very truly yours, 

/
.· NM£~..,,~~~z~--

01rector 

NEW/mar 
81101.2 

63. Ohio EPA, p. 3 

COl,U,OO,...ULTH OF PEHMSYLVAMI~ 
GOVUHOR"S OHICE 

OFFICE OF THE BUDGET 

,o .••• "" 

PROJECT NOTJF!CATIOO" AND REVIEW Cl£ARANCE 
PENN>YLVANIA STUE Cl.EAIHN3fl:ll.GE 

?hMOI 7l7-787-8Cl4o 

Mr. Frodeuck O. Rouse, Choi..,..n 
Great L&ku a.sin Co,mis•ion 

Project• Framework Study 

3475 Pl)'IOOUth Road 
P.O. !lox ~gg 
Ano ArD>r, M,chig._n 4$106 ~pllconl• Great Lakes ~Hin c.,...issrnn 

"""-' Hr. l\ouoe PSCH project number, 74 12 l 002 

Th• Oovnnor•s Budget Office, os tho Stote Cleoricghou,e for tho Project 
Not!/icatlon ond Revi..,. Sy•toltl (?NRSI in ?<onnoylvon!a, eertlf!u thot ln re
gnd to th, project listod abo~, tho applieorit hos cm,pl!«:! with \h1 proeo
duros of th• Project Notifieatlon otld R•">•• Sy••-• 

Thh oHico h .. ,W>lllitted b .. ic project lnfomation to the follo.-1.cg 
State ogene1eo, 

Oopo.nment of ~nvironmontal Re,ources 

The State Cieulnghouse 0161tu tho followJ.cg dispo•ition eoncorn!cg tl'li, 
OPPHcot(on, 

No eo""'ents ""c•s••ry, Tho application 01.y be sul>~ittod •• 
••e•lvod by th .. Stat• Clotr!nghou•• with thl; fo:t1J> ·•hsbte, 

2.... C"""'ento attachod, The epplieotion ~ust Include thh form 
plu• the •ttoched comntnto from th• foll<llricg Stoto ogo,,.lu• 

Oepartroene o~ envuo"""'nUl Ro,our~es 
Tllo Penn•ylvania Stote Cleorlnghouse rec;o....,rds 0pprov1l of 
thl• ProJoet 81)plleation. 

Tllonl< you for your eooperetlon, 

64. Pennsylvania Office of the Budget 
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SUUECr· Dopan10ent of tnv1,onmentaJ. Reoou«oo 
R,,,1._., and Evoluat10n of 

rsctt No.: ,,-n-3-002 

nru: Great Lak•• Baoin Framowor)c 
s,udy - ons 

l.OCATION: Creae Lake• B«oin 

ro: Richard A, Hdu, Cootdiouo,
Pennaylvania State Clearinghouse 

117, '~,/ ml :~JP!¥d!J 
Secrecary of tnviro,unentol Roaourceo 

No oignifican< ot a<lverae impact 1o enoidpoted by the implomentation 
of thi• proje<t. Howeve,, oho Depaumont o! Environn,ontd Ruou•cea offer• 
theu co.,..eoto, 

Tuia p,ojoct hoo been .,,olustod on the bo•is o! Che ootioM ptopooed 
in <he oppltoono'• suboio>ion. /my oppr.,,,ol, 8Tone,d or i10pllod, dou not 
e"'end ,o ony cMngoa m.ede by <he Oppl!oont subsequent to Ond not iTI koopin& 
with our reeommeodatim,,. Any ouch chonsoa "111 require o """ •uhmiulon 
through the Ponnaylvonla State Cleulnghouae. 

The D<aft £nv1to°""ncal l1"poc< StotOlnent for the r;,ca, La~eo !looin Frame
work Soudy, December 1, 1970, inco,porate• prcviouo <"""'•nt• mad• by this 
Dopartmeno through the GrMt 1.okco B•Un c.,..,10•1oaer'o Office "hen tho EIS 
wu befog dovoloped, Since th!O wao doveloped ovor,. period ot ti.me, it lo not 
pcoctlcal or opprop<i.a<e to provide o Uot of our com,aenu thot wuo prevlouoly -·· 

The Depon-nt of !:nvhonmental Ruourceo rHo.ino on inureot In <hb 
pto_Ject ond dMHeo to be infomod of ony adveroe onvirnNOontd e££ecto 
encouncored or onclcil'<'<ed in the furthu dcvelo!'lllent of thlo project. 

65. Pennsylvania Department of 
Environmental Resources 

DilPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCE\ 

s,e.,.;,, 
<•«<•••, 

IN REPLY REFER TO:~ 

Mr. hodoriok D. Rouoe, ci,o1,.,,,..., 
Orut Lake• Bs.•in Com:,i .. ion 
P.0.bo><999 
AM Al"bo>', Hiohig•n Ur6o 

'l'hl.o lotter io in reopon•• to your requoat ror our canJ!lOnt$ a.bout tho 
draft Er,v.\ro"""'ntal ~pect Statement on the Grut L&k .. Bo..o!n h""'e"<>rk 
St,1dy. 

I apfrove the dr•rt •• ,,,.itten- Ho,,over, l would •U!!8e•t tM tollov1og 
._ddltiono to tho document: 

l. On pa.go 5-3, the clro.rt Ma not o.ddresoed the proble~• or dHpooal 
•lt•• tcr the nuol•tt pover pl .. nts. Alon notice the tY,>ogr .. pMoo.l error 
on line Hor thO von1 "'dorived'". 

2, On p,e.ges 5-3, 5-'i, the di,ou .. ion on uu-vcldo tre•t~ent •y•te01 hao 
ignored the enoour&.g.,..nt of orb on opnvl o.lons the interoeptor•. 

Tlt&nl< you for the opportunity to revlev this document. 

66. Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources 

DEPART~£NT OF NATURAl RESOURC£S 

A"''"'•;$''" ,.,,.,.., 
J""" e, 1916 M~O'>Oa, w•>OON<,',,°;,;Jf 

INREPLVAEFERTO ____l&QQ__ 

Mr. F~dertc~ 0. Ro.,.e, Ch&l."""' 
Crut t,,J,;eo Suin Collllllinicm 
P. 0. So, 999 
Alln Arbor, 1Uohl$8n 48l06 

r,.,.,. Mr. Rouoe, 

\le ho.vo ,...v:lev•d the Drart l'ioal. Envlron1"0nto.l tmp&et $to.temo,nt on 
the c,.., .. , Lokn aulo Fr-orl< Stud;( Olld rtnd tht 1t lo conOlotent 
vltb th• nrlier <U" .. rt vhl.Cll v., olr<>uJ. .. ted for public reri"" Olld comment, 
Our oh!! h., t.loo ,..,v:lcwed recently tr01101Uttod oo,;ge,ted rerlolono to 
tho Drart nis. Th••• onggoot1on■ onould elo.nt.Y •11Proprlato Oe<:tlono 
or the tlnt.l doo,.....nt. 

The inclusion ct• !orevor<l In the l'int.l EIS otatin8 the C.-ioolon'o 
p<>llq Nl.o.tiU to the t10po.ct sto.te10ent pr,ooeu Yl.ll give .,.,ura.ooe to 
govenmeoto.l -ciH ""d the puhUc tht l"llrtlier eori.ronme,,to.l no.lusil=• 
will be made during the project pl.an.oiog a.od lmplomenhtion phueo. 

i"l,onk yo,1 tor the opportunity to e"""11n• ._ oopy or the Drot"t Final 
Enrironmeoto.l !m;,&ot Statement ""'d ...idendUJO. 

67. Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources 

C 
Mr. r,ederlc< 0. Rouse. Cha,rman 
Great Lal;es Basln Commission 
3475 Plymouth Road 
P.O. 80>< 999 
Ann Arbor. Michigan 48106 

January 2, 1975 

NIPC;, 74-/\-176 

SUBJECT NJPC Pro1ec! No. 74-A-176 Great 1.ak~s ~sin Comm,ssJon -
o,au EIS on tl1e Great Lake, BaSin Fcom,.work S<udy 

Deor Sir 

Our sta{{ has completed !ts rev,ew of the above referenced re Port and 
wishes to of!er the follow/nq comments 

We find the drart EIS to b~ generally consistent with the cequJre,:,ents c,f t"Le 
Nauonal Envlro~mentol Polley Act or !969. We ore suppOrl!ve o[ the 
primary emphasis On resto,Jng and pro(ec!rng env1,<,nmental quality In 
the southern half of !l,e Lake M1ch1gdn bosln, We also concur with !he 
high prlor!ty glv~n ,o the problem of municipally supp[Jed water withdrawals 
in the Chicago-MIiwaukee suba.rea. tto=ver. we would u,ge the Great 
Lakes BasJn Commuslon to rnclude conslder11t1on of the problem or 
Lakeshore erosion 1n !ts flnal EIS document 

We appreciate having the oppOrtumty to comment on this draft repo,t 
and hope our commQnto prove useful to you In the preparanon of the 
final document. H \'OU have any question, on this matter, p!eue 
contact us. 

ve,y trulyj/', 

~))~~ 
Assocta,e D,rector· lmp!ementat!on 

WSL;nr 

MATTl<iW L •oc<wELL 
"'""'"'"""''"' 

68. Northeastern Illinois Planning 
Commission 

,>c,p•Kl 

' ·~'"""' 
,.,,.-, "°'-'I 

Lt,.Z.,.~;~ 
'""""' 



, 
SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN 

COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS 

Mr. Fre<frick Q. Rouse, Chairman 
Great Lake, Ba.in Commio•;on 

Yebrnary 4, tns 

l47S Plymouth Road, P. 0. !lox 999 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48)0(;, 

Rec Comments oo the Drnft Envoronm<>ntal lmp,tct Statement on 
the Great Lake• Ba'1n Fumew,;,rk Sludy. 

Dea< Mr. Rouse, 

Ao ehe cectiHed A-95 clearingho\>•e (or So\Othedel M,chtgan, SEMCOG 
has eeceived and ,eviewed ll-te above '"'•d draft EIS. A review o[ our 
planning ef!orts to date dM0 not indicate thl the present proposal 
directly falls within the scope ol any adopted plan o, work underway. 

Ow, lo th~ Yramework Study•~ bcoad scope, ,tis difhcu..lt at this 

time l-0 make any ~peciflc commeoU Wllh re8ard lo the impac1s of 
ouch a p<Oposa.J. When more data is available dealing wlth •pecihc 
prnJeCto aod their impact•, we will review and comment on such 
prniects at that time. 

fo conduoton, we wtsh to thank the Great Lake& Baain Comn.,soion for 
the opportunity to comment On tb.e <lralt ,tatement. 

DDL,kzp 

Donald D. J.amb 
Technical Director 

8,h FLOOR, SOO• 8L0G 1249 WASIUN<;TON BLVD OETRO<T, M•CH•<,AN 08'26 T,I 131JI001-4,66 

69. Southeast Michigan Council of 
Governments 

(il:_JTu 
C~~~J 

GENt:SU/FINGER LAKES REGIONAL Pt_ANNING BOARD 

January 16, !915 

,__,,"'"·'"''
"'u'""'-''-'"-"'"'= ,....._,,.llii'(s-.J~~o.

N<W.OO.. .. ,u,T_.. 

~"""''''"""-',._.., 

Mr, Fre.den~kO. Rouse 

Great Lal<es Bas,n Commission 
3410 Plymouth !load 
Post Offtcc Box 999 
Ann Arbor, 111,chigan <SI06 

[k,ar Mr. Eto,,sc 

We have reviewed ond are submittlng the [ol\<>wrng comments OD !he Droll Env,roomen!al 

!rnpC>Ct Statomen! from the Orcat Lal<es Ilas,n framework study, 

I) All pertinent topics are Included though due to size of rep<>rt and 

scale of project, they are not covered in d•pth. 
2) The plan seems In be being done In a vacuom--shou\d be a way o( 

gettrng more local rnput, Perhaps lhe topic IS to,., large for tbc 
strucrure. 

J) Proposals are ~•tension~ of trer,ls aod •llerations of them. No 
JnnovahV<! proposals are made. Commission may be mossing an 
opporton1ty on this. 

4) All top,cs are trcaced equally with oo attempt to pr,orH11.e or 
indicate <he seriousness of certaln problems or the rcdLictlon aorl 
ellmlnatl-0n of Oeirimental acllv,ties. 

W• believe that tbe Regional Plknnln,,; Boa<ds in New YMk Stace sho•ld be able to make a 
s.go,ticant contnbut,on to this project hy working toi:elhel' assisting and monltocing <he 
project. We look forward to lurtl,er dIBc••soon• WJilh yo• eoncernong thts !"}SSdHlity. 

c&~ 
Deputy Director 

LOS,jm 
._________,_, .. AFRC,O, NHLS. GE~ESH uv,"GST.--... MoM!o, '""''A ,o OOL 

70. Genesee/Finger Lakes Regional Planning 
Board 

ROOM Z,3 

January n, l975 

Mr. Fred<!rick. 0. Roose, Chair""'n 
Great Lakes Basin Co11J1ission 
3475 Plyn.outh Road 
Post Office 80>< 999 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 0106 
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1101 8EACH STREET 

SobJect: R~gion V-11-95-12-74-20, Great Lakes Basin Coamission, 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement on the Great 
Lakes Basin Framework Study 

Dear Mr, Roose: 

Please be advised that the Gene1'iee~Lapeer-Shiawaesee _ (GLS) Region 
V Planninq a~d D<>V•Hopo,ent Co~uuss,on E•ecuhve coruuttee, as the 
probable designated aqency for areawide clearinqllouse function,. 
in the Re<JLon V area (consi!Jtinq of Genes...,, Lapeer and Shiawas,..... 
Coun~ies), pursuant to 011B Circular 11-95, at a duly_con~tituted 
m<!<!trnq on January 22, 1915, has reviewed your apphcation 
tor 11-95 review as noted above and took the following action. 

"lletion Taken -- It was moved by Mr. Williams, seconded 
by ki. E. Taylor, to approve staff's recommendation for 
endorse11ent, per staff me..,randw. dated January 10, 1975, 
of lteqion V-11-95-12-14-20, Great Lakes Basrn co.mnie,.ion 
Draft Enviro"'""'ntal I•pact State..ent on the Great i,akes 
Basin Fr.....ework su,dy. • 

"MOTION CARRIED ON1'NIM0USLY." 

Staff memorandum noted in the action above is enclos~d for your 
lnfo~tlon. We will forwarQ any additional correspondence we 
receive regarding this proiect. 

It LS requested that action taken on this project and related 
requireD.ents by the fundinq a9ency be sent to the GLS Jtegion V 
Planninq and Development Conmiesion. 

"'""''"'"""'" .. 
o,,.o,MVacoeo""" '"'""'°' .. 

71. Genesee-Lapeer-Shiawassee (GLS) Region 
V Planning and Development Commission 

Mr. Freder>ck 0. Jtoose 
January n, l.97S 
p_.ge 2 

It there are any questions on thi.s matter, pleas., advise. 

Sincerely, 

4~;1!:-: 
F inane ial Officer 

Tl!Jt,mb 
Enclosure 

72. GLS Region V Commission, p. 2 
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•H. 13131 7\SSS~OS 

SLINT MtC~ICAN ""'"' 

IIEHORA!fl)\IH 

To: Members o( the Grnc,ee-LapcCr•Shl•wassee (GLS) 
Region V Pbnnl~g and Dcve\op"""t eo-ts,too (POC) 

Subject, Region V-A-95-!l-74-10, Crcot Lake, Basin Cooni .. ion, 
Draft Envi<on,..nt•l lmpoct Statcm,nt on tho Grn•t 
Lnl<eo Bosio Fea~CW<>Tk Study 

'· TIJ'E AN!> PURPOSE 

n,e <ubjca of th!• rev\c" lo o IJO page draft of an Envfron
...,nUI l"'P•« Sto<e••nt (HS) prepa,od by the Great 1.&ke, Ilasin 
°"""'••Ion. The CreM l,akeo Basin C....,i,slon is cesponsiblc for 
the prcporatlon of~ long cangc Comprehensive Coordlnat<!d Joint 
Plan (CCJP) for the Groot Lake, B••io orea, 

The dro{t p<e<Cnt, • brood pcrua•l of urban and rural •ctivitie, 
chot may Influence the quoli<y of the regi.,,Ol envfron~ent 
(defined Os U>e deatna&e oreas wlth,n the United St•te• of L•k• 
S...pedor, !.•kc Hlch\~~n, ,..kc Hurnn. Wk• f-rie, Ulko On<Hio and 
<L.o•• •«~•"'• ""'";"~ the St. La,,reoa<• ~i•e• ~,,;,,., •'•• 1,.,1',oJ 
su, .. ) of the Gr~oc L•hs B•sin. 

Several i<e<os covered In tho drfift EIS ore toppllcoble <o <he 
,;,,no.oc-Wpeor-Shiowa,soe R<gion V •reo. A coey o! the lnde• of 
the duH EIS I• induded os Att•ch~•nt lt. of porttcular ,.,. 
phad, to Region V U • p•tagroph H,cua,lng ,Ile wotcuhcd of 
tho Sogin•-' Klvor, Flint River and trlbutarlo,. (Hap H Hluo<ratc, 
tho locacion of th, Flint Riv« •nd tribu,ar!e,,) 

Tl,e purpo•• of «n US, •• ouc\inod In Sccti<m 102 (2) (<) of the 
botlo""I Envl«>nment•l Policy Ac< of 1969. lo to, 

"'""'"''"~"""' "'""'"'"•o•••"" 

73. GLS Region V Commission, p. 3 

,\T'J'ACIIMlmr u 

TAUlE Of cow·rENTS 

OESCklPTIOI< Of TIIE PROP<lSW ACT!OII 

I.I Cuat t.,,kes Bss<n rr,,..wo,e 

1,2 E<ivlton...,ntal Sct1in1; lo, tl,c F,n..,..OTk 

1.2.1 Tho Study Area 

L2.2 The l'""'"" Enviro""'onl 

l, 2. 2 ,I His<orl<ol Oovel~p.,cnt 

l.2.2.2 r«scnl Pop"lntJon 

1.2.2.l f,sistlnt E«•nomy 

1.2,J The llaturnl En,irnn~cn, 

1,2.J.1 Geology and Topography 

1.2.).2 ClinRte and UJdrology 

1.2.J,J \Into, Rc,outc~~ 

1.2.J,4 Lond Resources 

1,2.J,5 Fo,·est Resoutocs 

1.2.).6 Mineral Resources 

I.2,).7 lllldlif< Re,ources 

l.2.3.8 n,~cry Re""urce, 

1.2.J.9 Rcc<eatlooal Resources 

1.2.),10 ffl,toTI<, Aeo<he<I~, And Cultural 

~ .. , ... 
H 

H 

H ,_, 
•·• 
•·• 
1-10 

I-IO 

I-IO 

1-12 

1-ll 

1-1/i 

1-15 

1-15 

1-H 

1-19 

Reaou«es 1·20 

l.J Ahernotiv~• for l'ucu<• Growth, •nd Evolution of the 
Propo,•d Frame.,,,,k 

RELATIONSHIP 01' rROPOSEO ACTION TO I.AND USE PUNS, POLICIES, 
AND CONTROLS rnR THE AfFECTED AllEA 

1-21 

H 

rn~ PROPUSS~ \PRO) FIW;c.-oAA AlTER~ATIH~ a.:w <RO~/.J;O.t lHl-'ACTS J-1 

).1 Tho Cteat Ukos BasJn J-1 

J,Ll Wntor WJ.tl«l<awal Program• 

l.1.1 Nons<Hhdt·awal Progron,o 

3.),2.1 Water Quality Progtnms 

3,),2,2 Fl~od D,ra,age Pceventlon Progt...,, 

),L2.J Spocto Fish~ry Progn,.,s 

J,l.2.4 c°""'«ciai NavlgatloD 

J,J,l Roia:<d r.,nd U,e Prng<ams 

,., ,_, 
,., 
,., ,.. ,_, 
, .• 

J.J.3.1 La,>d Use and •'-'nagement F<ogt'""s )-8 

J.J.J,2 Recreation Programs J-9 

3.1.3.) Acsthe<i< and Cultural Re,ourcea Programs J-10 

74. GLS Region V Commission, p. 4 

l,l,l,.\ W1ld1He Prntt'ama 

l.l.J.5 shore Us• and Eroslon rrogc1:111, 

J,L4 su ... ,,ry 

J.1.4.1 Estimated Cosu 

3.1.5 Envlr<><1aeotal J.,pnct• 

J,2 l.ake surerio, llosin 

3.2,l ~nvlronmentol lmpaeto 

J.J L•k• Michigan ~asln 

3.3,1 Environmental l~pnct, 

J,.\ Lake fluron Bo£in 

l.4, I fnvfron...,nUI Impact> 

J.5 Lake Erle a.teio 

J.5.1 Eovlrooaental lmpa<ts 

l,6 Lake Ont"'"" Baoln 

3.6.l fnvlromoental lmpaao 

a\ ALTERNATIVE Fl\AM!;ll()RKS AlfO PROCRMS AlfO ENVlMNMENTAL Ul!'ACTS 4-1 

4.1 CO<lparative Eovito""'ental lopoc<o of Al<e<native 
p., .. eworko 

,.1.1 Population 

4,2 The lfor,n;lJ C<owth F,.,.ework Altunatlve 

.\,2,1 IIBter Quality Pro8tam• 

.\,2,2 Commerctnl Navigation 

4,2.J Drdnose--Crophnd 

4.J The Ll.o,ited C«o<,th Frimewor~ Alternative 

4.J,1 Dral1Wge---C<oploo>d 

4.J.2 Flood o .. oge Pre,,.,nt100 

4.4 rloe A<<elcratod Cr<>,.th frnmewoek Al<e,natlve 

4.4,1 Drolnnge--Croplar,i 

.\,4.2 flood Do,.,,go Prevention 

4. S llo Framework l~plo~entation 

4.S,l lloter Supply Oevclopo,ent 

4,5.2 Water ~dllty 

~.5.l <:o•eec1Al ~awlgndon 

4.),4 !And Uec 

5 PROaAJILE ADVERSE RNV!ROIIMENTAL EFFECTS WHICH C/,,NN(IJ BE 
AVOIDED SttOIJW THE GREAT UK.liS PR0P05f,0 FRAM!:WORK BE 
IHPLFM!:t!T~O 

75. GLS Region V Commission, p. 5 

S.1 C<nornl 

5.2 1/0te< Ulthdra.,al Prog«tm, 

~.) Non•Wlthdrn~al P<ograms 

5,4 \Inter Rolot~d I.and Prog,a~s 

6 RE!,ATIONSIIIP RE:fWEEN J,OCAL ~HORT-1'£R>I USES OI' MAN'S, EW/lRO>!'lENT 
AND Tttf- MAINTENN<CE /Ill~ [Nll/\llCEMENT Of LONG•Jf.RII PRODUCTlVTH 6-l 

IRREVERSIBLE ;\!ID lRRF.TRIEV~al.f, CO.~lIT)ffit!TS o; R~SOURCES 
IW/OLVED 1H PROPOSED FRA.~S~ORK 

OTIIER l~'TUCSTS AlfO CONSIDC.RATION> OP FED[!\Al, POLJCY TNO!/GHT 
TO OFFSET AflVERSE ENVIRON.'!WT~L ErfECTS OF PROrosm FRAAE:1/0RK 

8.1 Objectives 

8.2 Sp«iflc Contributions 

8.J Alt~rnatlvc Gtowth Concepts 

8.4 s ....... ry 

9 STATIIS OF EHVIROl<!IEl<rAL Ul!'ACT INFOR11ATION 

ANNEX 1 

A. FrBme,rotk Programs 

~. E,planation of Diophyo 
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1--~------- A-95 REVIEW 
GLS REGION V PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

CAS~· ·~ECT TITLE 
I 

~ l MAP TITLE ~:=i LOCATION I.,,. ,~,,., D 
cc] 

~CTION NO 

SCAU DAH 
l IN.• " 

77. GLS Region V Commission, p. 7 

"Inclu<ic in ever~ rCCO,a"en(lat\on or report on pro~osals 
for legislotton and other major feM,at nulons slgni!c• 
c•mly at(ect,ng the quality of chc h"'"" envirnn=a,l • 
dctoile<l st•t•~•nt by the <eoponsibl<' oHicla\s on 

H2, any adverse envirnnmcntal -e!feets ~h«h cano-Ot 
t,e avocdcd <hou\d the proposal be l1>plcmcnted; 

"l, olternotives tn the p<oposed action; 

"4. the rclac,nnship l>et,•cen ·]nee\ short-tern ,,,es of 
.,,m's environment and the ra•iMenanco •nd enh•nce
""'nt of lMe-ter~ prod"ctivi<y; and 

"5. any i<reve,sible and \r<etnc.ablc co""'it~•nt> of 
,cwuree, ,heh w,,.Jd be inV<>lvcd 1n ll" prnposed 
action sho,o\d it be i~plemented." 

Tlie <lcolt nf tho ElS prepa«d by the Grea, 1.akcs R,ain Co"""iss.on 
has beeot tunsmJttcd to the GL5 Region V Pl>C and the Genesee GovnLe 
Mce<opolit•n Planning Co,.,,iss\on (GC.ttPC) for review in comµliancc 
With the Council of f.nvirnnmcntol Qu•li.,y (CEQ) Gulde\[ne, for 
"St,r•~•nts on Proposed Fcdc,ol ~ctions Mfccclng the Enviromneo,t." 
Tl,e tosponse of <he GLS Re~ion V POC and C.ct-lPC to thiS d,aft ~ill 
be <unsloered by che G<aaC 1,akes Boaln Coowi,sion in the preparo• 
tion of the fjnal cnvirnn<>Cntal state""'"'• 

U. LOCATION 

'l'l,c CrNC Lakes ~•sln is the are• depicted on )tap n. This area 
:l.nclode, a J,,nd area of l18,000 sq,,are miles anO , lakes area of 
61,000 ,q.,are miles. The im•>ediate area of concern to the GLS 
Reefon v roc is the Flint "iver draina~e basin ilJnstcotcd on 
H•p ~1. 

Publlc t.a~ M·SO ptuv,aes that each rivet basin , .... i>slon shall 
"l'••pa,e and keep "P to date, to the e,tcnt pucc[caHe, a c""'
p<eh~nsl,e, cootd,na,ed joint a\an for )'e,J..-r.,1, state. int<cscace 
locol and non•sovecn,oencal development of .,,,.,er and retated 
<esnHcces: Provided, th•t Lhe plan shall include an cval.,ae>on of 
•11 reasonable alternative moans of ochkving optlmom develop,.ent 
of watec an,1 <elated \and '°5(Horcc of Che basin ,or bastns,. ond 
it ""'Y be pccp°"ed in sta~c,, inc\udmg recom,endati.ons ~1th <es• 
pect to ind1vulual proJccts.'" 

78. GLS Region V Commission, p. 8 

)IAP •;Q 
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A-95 REVIEW 
GENESEE COUNTY METROPOLITAN PLANN!NG COMMISSION 

~CT TITLE I 0,-M-,-,-"'-,-rnc-> 

eE'--"'sAs,c'c,s,,s,e,==============cSJ LocAT10N 

LEY•., PROF-OSEO SITE □ ] SECTION IW 

D,llt ·,1;,,r -~ 

(;f"MPC ) 

79. GLS Region V Commission, p. 9 

The l'.arncwork Study ha, complied ,ieh Public Law 92·500 (l'cd,ra\ 
Watc, Poll,llon Contrnl Acts of 1912). The FcO<•Cl.'Ofk s,.,dy w•s 
o\so pceporcd in a m•n,>er that ,,ould f•c11icatc the dcvelop~ent 
of Co•s<-'l 7one flana~Cm("nC (G7M) Plans by ,he stares, under ~,o
Vls\ons o( Pl, 91·08). In the event thO< fcdecal laud use p\anomg 
r~gulaeions are le~isl,,l<><I. chc frn~e..,,k Study wtll be cap,,b\e 
of providrn~ some future nco,ls jn various sub-basins foe com• 
merci>I po<t facilH>es, u0<0, tte•tment plOnts and other elcc,ento 
of land u>e plans. 

It ol•o"ld be noced that the Fra~ewtk Study is 01·tenterl to 
scncrali•cd e,oals •"'" not location•Spec;r;e ccite<i•. The ineoc• 
po,otluo, of comprehensive p\ans ol Fedccol, state, loco\ ,n<I pd
Vate pro;cns mil) fonctwn «> provide the location-spe«Uc 
cr,ce<i•' by ,,h,ch soo,d,nat,~n of plan.< may oc act.i,•,cd. 1,n 
c~.,.,,.1, o[ a local project ni~hl be lhe ,Jevelopmco,t of se.,age 
tre•tmenL f~dl>t>cs In ch• Flint Rw« basin (municipal or 
p<lvat•·) ll»t """"'" •~hibll "'""""cc ueon ~aces q,.,lity m the 
undioce a,ea (site local[on) a"d arnas dm,nstrea,. (,c,.,on•l 
tlint River, Sagina•• Rw<r ond S•~m•" iay). 

Th• Greac L•k<o Basin n·ame,,,ock Sludy could theorellcallr serve 
the cnli« populatfon of c,.,,e,oc, L-a1,eec and Sl,[a,oassoo counties. 
This statement is based on tl\e lollowin& st.otcmont. '"The F,,,m·
~ork Scudy is an ovctv,w of cho entue Ccoat 1.okes "a;io,, anC 
"ill '"'"'"~,a r.uid< "' "'"t'"" and studles needed co cunoiMr 
""''° spcc,fk ,cso,;tce prnblc~< and ,,naL]« ~coe,,·aph\c areas."' 
(Soul'ce: "'Gceat J.akos l\.>s>o, eo,.p,chens\,-e F,a,ocwock s,u,ly," 
ll/11,, p. 1) Though the )'O,eMi>l ace• ,nd populaeion sotvod 
"°"lrl he llo<> GLS Reii.on V, the accv•l µopulall0<1 secvcd s'Ould t,e 
dependent upon the Lype of prnjoct and Hs site loc.ot,on. 

V. l(El,\TlOl'';il!P TO EXlSTWC Pl.llNS AND PDL!Gio§ 

The framcwock Study <s rnmpil•J hy the Groat L•~es RHin Co,,,.1,
sion »as desig,,ed to prcv,do • long tans• Co"f'teh•n•iv,, Coo,li,.•<ed 
Joint Plan {CCJP) fo, the <on.scrvatlon, preservacion and develop• 
men< of "'ater and <elated lonJ «s<>urc•s in those portio,., of the 
Grnat r..,l,es Sann ~ithln tho "'""d States. 

The Framcwo,k Study provldea che following sec of par,meter, by 
which , com~cehensi,e p\an .lot the Great LOkes Rasln moy be 
Oeveloped. 

L. Prnvide a co,opfehensive i,wentory of ~ate, and relacc<l 
land resources ,n the Crea, L-•kes Basm. 

2. lndlcato ,.,s.basin •tea, wtt~ envl<oo.,.ntal pt<>bk~s re• 
q•>rrn& P'~""''• detaikd pl>nul~& eHoccs • 

. ,. 

80. GLS Region V Commission, p. 10 
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). I~entify comp•tibiliHes and rnoflkts °""'""" presont 
and proje<tod re•our<e do,.and and oupply, 

4. Pre..,nt goldellnea for hssell"" dcv<\Of>O"'nt that ..,,, 
... , the social, env»on...,ntol, and economic soals at 
the nation•!, regional, stat• ond loco! levels. 

S, Indicate <e,;our<O pro~r•mo ~hich ooLve ex!Sting and 
projected resource problems. 

lle«>urce progra■• ao broadly Mflned In tl,e otudy include: 

l. Aotion-vrlentcd Octtvltlea ..!,\ch tog<>the< .,.,...~• 
one or-•• <e<ource useo, (1,e,, otru«ura! 
HO<><! control, ieveoo ond f(oO<!~ollo, ,e..,rvolrs, 
recr•atlona\ u«eS of river volley pOrko, ~•""" 
.,.,er trootmont). 

3. Reseorch and/or data collection action, wl,lch Oto 
judged to 1H, necessary U needed Input for future 
resource policy dec1<1,,,.,. 

4, Spechl reoourcc o<udlco ao """ded, 

(Souccc: "Greet 1.<k•• Booln Pr•""''"''k StOOy," 12/74) 

Thi• cnvi<onmontol lmp,ct •tOOe!IICnt dlocu8'o, generally the <,!feet, 
>lhlch could ooout thtou~hout the SO yooc plaoolng period (1970-
2020), Th• M•gnitudc of the projected cf[ect, ne ~••nHfic<I on<i 
prc«>nted prlaorlly !or the yeor ZOW. lt I• oloo •tccs,ed that 
project pr<>po""lo ahould be <onolotent with a «gl<>,u,\ comprehencl"" 
p,bn ond ,heret,y ochle"" tho •d~antage of coordlna<cd planning. 

Goah of "The Gen~- county 1990 Land u,,,.'f<on<p~«•tlun Phm" 
t,hl<h appe•r colovont and co'"Pllmentory o<e: 

"Iq,ro~ the Quollty of Llfe for the People of Genesee 
County" (", , .tho ~uality of the total environment 
muot reflect humon, oociol, cultural ttn<l economic 
n•edo. , .") 

''Hoxlmh• ti>< Optl"'uta and !e<>noolc Voe of Lalld" (" •• , 
increase opportunlty fo< ti>< poople to cl>oosc """'"8 • 
v•rlcty of envlron,,entol Bectlngs and potential 
lnte<act Ion•. • • ") 
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A ep<eifiC re<,ce.artonol goal of che county pion Is "onhonce 
oo,J di<ect the o«lcd)" devdo?~•·nt and ,cdevol"P'""nt of 
uistin& ond future '"~"" p.'ttern• by lnter,,otion of the 
open space into othc, !and use, ek~onts." 

VJ, ;,morno .... mNTAt CONSJ])f.l(ATl(lN; 

The ptimacy gco&ra1,htc ace• of concern to the ~ogion V aroo 
h th• L•ke llu,on nasLn, Vrban ond mm! ootlol, ies (inclus• 
try, subu,bon g,..,th. sewer t,e.,t..,nt o•l•nts, ogri<ul<ucol 
aeUvltic,, 8lc•m ch•nne\1,.a, Ion) 1" tho <.cnesec. L-•pcor noJ 
Shio.,,.ssoc co,..,tlc• Orea ~ould haw, on l~pa«, olLho,· posil.vo 
or neu•tlve, on tl>• !.•kc Uuron Basrn. Cor,vc<'scly, (here mey 
be octiVH><s (power plant facilit(es, sllipping J.,.,c,, h)·Jrn• 
\or,ic ,,lLcrations, waterfowl 1·c1ugc, sp.,wning •ccas) ,·hich 
when constructed alone the lai,c shore moy rose eithc1· positive 
oc nc&•Oive cnviron,,,cnto\ impacts to the Region V areo. 

The <)COO< Lake• Uo~in Canmi,sion has ontictpotcd thot the 
ps>putntton ol the U.kc ~uron Ilasin is llkdy <o double over 
<he nc~t 50 ycors ond "Ill require o """'"'"""'M oE land and 
""tec resources to accoo,m<>dotc the 'l>at!o\ ,cc,·cotional, 
cconomiC and other ,cquir~~Cn<s. (Sootee, "(:reat Lakes 
~,\n Fr-"""'k Study, 12/70, p, J-56) 

Slnce M(ch[gon doe• not have o specH<c rolioy to dicoct 
\lmicot,on of population gro~th an<f Jiocdl,ut(on lo, ,he baoln, 
projected rcsuo,·ce ,·cq,,1,emen" uf lan<i ona ,,,,cc hove no 
modmt~, limH of utHie,tion. ListeO be\o,, ate ,ome o1 the 
posltivo •nd ncgotiv<c impacts of unton<rollod g,wth nt a ,·c• 
gional \cvol. 

Lake ttucM will pcoviOe oil tho uat,r <C• 

quired fot coohng eondcn<crs ,n the prn• 
duction of cnecgy in the Lokc Hu,o,, Bo,<n, 

b. Th• w1<ho,,,,,1s of' uotoc for enecSY pr □cluc• 
tloo, ore not Judged to have • significant 
e!fe" "I"'" the quantity ot quality o( take 
ttu«,n. 

By 2020 opp<os,>,atei.y 37 petcent of the 
urban and 6'> percent of the <oral flood 
da, .. goo that couLJ occur in the b><ln 
could be arre.stcd through sttuuu,ol 

_,_ 
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d, "Dred~lnS of polluted botc°"' ~•tcti•h frofll 
the aqu•ttc medlu,. (,..,ter) ton !"prove '"''°' 
quollc1 over the long te ..... " (Sou<«: ''(;roat 
Lakes n~dn F,.>~ework Study," [2/14, p. J•GO) 

2. Negative 1.,,acts 

The lo<Otion of power plant foc!Htl•s along 
or near tho Lake Huron ,horel!ne !~plle• o 
o<gnlficano incroaae in th• acrcaB• of ,hoce• 
land alfoeated to p<>1,0< plant site<, 

b, A reduction In woterf0"l 8nd ftch ~•blto< ore'ls 
"'°Y occur•• the result of conovuct\on of 
•ddltional <>< expandee ;><»"'r focllltk,. 

The.-\ i,ollu<ion could have serl""• locoH,ed 
effect• upon wildUfc and flshc1·y hobltat by 
inerea,ing «ate< temperature Oo unocceptable 
llmlto and ctcoting loc•ll••d fog condition, . 

d, In ex«" of 90 percent of tl,c elcct<ic enecgy 
needs b1 tho year 20.0 ~Ill be ochieved through 
nucleo, ptoduction. This sl<uotlon m,y pooe 
«erlou• concern of potenthl th<COt of nucle.,r 
occident Ond r•dl<>lo&lco\ contomln<ltloo of Loke 
Kuron; therefore, ,equlrlng otriOt""t publlc 
hoolth and onvt,onmentol .. feguordo to be recom• 
...,ndcd in tho framo'"'rk progtamo. 

Dred81ng, •~covatlM ond intensive hobor u,e will 
contrthute to a dctorior•tion of the watec quolity 
ln local orco•, pocticulorly seSJl'OD" of Soginow 
Doy and tho Sag<n•w River for shO<t perlodo of 
u .... 

f. E•p,;,n•l<>n of the shippiog ,..,oon ond iocrcased 
tor.Oge• moy pose in<re.,od threotc of nnJo< o!l 
<pillo •nd other ¥e•••I dl<chargca. 

A comprohen,ive deflnltion of "•ltcrnatlvoa" h utlll<ed in the 
Groot LOl«.s Bodo framewor~ Study. The otudy evaluotc• the 
1>ultlple p\onnlnB varl•bles of; 

2. reoou,ee dc,..ndo through •so-.,tlono robe~ to 
unit re&0u<cc d"""ndo; 
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' 

lhllioo, 

J. solu«o,> types (notu•e '>f s<rur.turol ond non

"''""'"'"' prn&ra .. s}; 

4. l•vcJ ,,f in,•cst•o<o,\l (1•.ove,nmentol spcnOlne to 
oolve fotvrc problem,); "'d 

5. ti~ing of ht,orc ptor,rman (investment bY 1930, 
2000 an<i :1020). 

The prccolinz v,,riables •"C concu«cnely evaluated in the ,1,,ee 
O\ternnUV<· fro""''~•tk prnj£ctloos (no,,..I. ntcckroted AnJ 
i;.,;,•,·d). Tl"<, follo,.ln& ~•·•rh rev.,.a\s lht asc.oclntoa p◊pulaf!on 
lncre"'"'• "!chln the G,c,'L 1 .• ,~cs tn,ln, for eoch of <h<ee o)Lc,. 
naUvc frAmC.,ore,,. 

pOfULATlOS G~O<'l"II IN GllLAT LAKES REGION 

" 

29.J 

1970 

,oc 
85 (l/1 u.s. "fO<Ol) 

oo, 
..........-----~4 (131 U.S. Total) 

--:--------- !d!.! JI (LL¼ U.S. TOtol) 

1sau 2coo 20,0 

Time 

_,_ 
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l. Th• tlomol Grn>'<h l'rn=uork ultcrn.>Cive «presents a 
level o[ rcso1occc conscrvatlon, pcescrva<ion and 
nat10nal econo~lc dflctcncy i,o,cd p<l,,,ocily on pm• 
jcctions of historical ,,·ends,. Thcs [comework 
ap,,rnach is n'ptcoentativc Q[ a ,ncldle-~rnun<l grnw,h 
nend. llo.,,,vcr, it should t,e noted thot this mld<l!•
~roun<I approach ,s slir,htly higl,er than the prnJCclion, 
of anlkipatcJ population srn~lh •s foreseen fo, the 
Proposed (!'RO) Fra~eum·L, 

The Nnmol Gn,,otll fra,oework is expeclcd to 
peovidc basic t<c,,tmenc to al I el fluent re
qui,·1n3 trc,'lmcnt crn,,natinc !ro,o rn<>nicipalitko 
ond indust""' within the p\nnnwg ,,cea. 

b. Reductlon of alcac ,,coble.,, ,,JI[ He ,,. the 
•doptcon of a uniform vl,osphorous rcmuv.,1 
pulley adhered to by all m"nicipa\it,e,. 

The Nomol Growth '"ame•"Ork will improve rnte, 
quality condchons rn stream,, inl•nd tokes 
and the Crea< l.akes. The ~or.,,a[ t·ra,oeworl. 
>,ii\ not •~rove "ator quality"" rapidly Os 

the PIID Franewo<l<. 

l, rhc Aecc\croted Grns•th Fcamc,•o,·k alternative roµ,eoents 
the upper limit of prnjected population and economic 
growth with o si,.uh,o<I ma~imum rcq"i"°'"""' o( w,>tc,- ond 
Land tesour<es. This gtowth a\tcrnst,ve might ,,,do,cc in• 
crnnsed C"'f'loymen< and econo,,ic gtnw<h, however, H ,oltht 
~ISO dcsra,le Ot dcplc<O rc,o,.rccs of the Gtc•t Lakes JW,; ... 

3, 'rhe Limited Growth fra,n,rnork olternoctve is booed on the 
pre,,oase o{ stobili,.>nc populatloot .snJ economic vo•·ll, at 
o level reflective o! high prioriti>.alion !or natural 
,esoucces prcoerva<ion ond conservation in the G<eot Lakes 
Bas,n. Conscrvat,on as used in Ll,1' coote~t i~plics w»c 
"'" M the Nsin's ,,,,,.,al ,<ao,.rccs ond on•~'""""'-" n/ 
h.,.an rnsoucces Lo •ll•in popul-•tion de'"'""' wi<houc de• 
gra<iing the natural envlrnnment. 

Basic features and as,umption, oowc\ated with lhe \i"iteJ 
growth ore a, follo<.•,s 

lnc,c.,.c the quality of human \He in the Ilasin 
by i~prnvin& and ,.,intainin& • hlgl, \eve\ ot 
c,wirnn~•ntal ~uality by reducing strcs,es on 
human and natural resources histoncally associac«l 
,.Hh expo"<ie"Uol gcowth. 
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D. >:ncou1a~• dovo!c-1"'"'" obj,;,, ,,,cs ll,at c•1l l 
foc•.cs "routl, \,t o,ci"rnr w,,oei>Lrol>c>n ,,ml 
o<>'"p,,ctrnn of .,,b.ln g,·o•,·lh uil 1,1., the reeion. 
(Thi< •oo,a,eo , h1~h Mr.rec of planned C~· 
o--<lrna'1on •n,L ,otb>O Ce<«w.d l"'"L'"'"' for 
c,iotint c~ntecs.) 

hplrncnt ., nachrn•I envlrnnrurnt,,I control 
policy ,,·l,a•ch ,alt encom·ar,e rn,l.,stries tn 
irnprnvc iwlwl, ial prncl<acUon ",cl,niquos 
,other then , o]n<"•tc. 

d. Prnvide r.ovconucn!. cul,siJiv, Lo rnJustq· Jnd 
C>t>n "-'Inc], .,,-, 0• necess.,o·y to '"'l'P"tl 

CJnv(!tHOO "'"~'-"""· 

Prn,·idc occd1,r,c,_•d reg,onal rnvcstmrnL to 
Oc<Juuc ·'"" pwtect na,cu,al resources. 

f. l>cvclop ond i~:•le~ent side• <egi~,a) I'°' 
for,_a,.ce sL>ndo,Js for ~,,en ,,,.,cc, ccol,,,:ic.,[ 
systc.,,s, a,,,; u,•ter qua!il,-. 

~. F,nco.,ra;,c lhe !nOu>Lry base lcQ ~""'"" ~ore 
elf[cienc, dw,·,·s;Hccl, nn,I corn,,cuc<,·c ;" 
orCer to mal,..,,io lc·.•els of rer,ional Income 
oa rcstnCLd resource,. 

(Sou,c, • ''G<eal L.,keo ~•sin rro,,e,wk ~,,.ay," l!/11,, 

I'· ••tl) 

4
' i~,c /:o~:~:;'.,~t ~~:,"'~/:~,,'.:~~~~~~~•~;~:'.r~~,,a ::: ':::,:::' '"., ' '.,'."" 

hcstor,c,1lly-l,.-·o 1»0Juc,d wru, onpkos,0 01 
conscq,oepce,. •~1,lc,ocntioliou of ti.(' ~o ~rn,,tl, F,,,.,e,,o,1' 
olt,•(O,.'l;'< c~,o)J ,csult rn Cn'>l,or,,.c.,,,1 ,l 0 g,a<l.;c,o,, '"""' 
on • lad ~[ uo,Jc ",,,,.,<lint and f<•,csi;J,t 9f ,, pa, l >CJ\,,o 

1•« t'"'" '" rsuJ<-ct. 

vu. RliL'1'/0~smr OF PROJECT ·rn PRIOC oe cui,,,,,,,.,. H_IGl~r: V •\CTll\N_ 

Cons,de,·cd >ta M,,rch 7, 1~12, "'°''li;l~ of the Genesee Co•'11t) lle<ro• 
polit•o r\annln,; r"'~"'"'"n w.ls an "Envino,ocntal St.Ole~""' nro't" 
ft°"' the Am~ Co,rs of [o,~•ae.e,s lo, th<· rlood Cnotco1 Project "" 
the sw.,tt,. Co eel<, "J1><e0d c,·.:,e•, on,l the flint •ne<', lococ,•d rn the 
City of Fli,>c. Tho ,ev,c~ in·,oh·ed a 1, '00 foot .section oE li>C 
>"liut R\sce horn,, polo,t near ino Chevrolet el ant lO At-,oocl St,<<ll,"" 
ond a,~00 feet of S"Otl2 C\eok .,n,L Th,eod Creek lc'M the Fl;nc P.ive< 
"pstreOm to lh• 1\-,e\lth 5tCOOl btid~e. SH""""n,atloo, of'''" ,,1,,., 
poin< ccco=cnd>< ;o., h) r.Clf!'C ,,.,f[ ,ndicate,l· ·•, stu~, ci,c,u)tl t,e 
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pc,fo,.,,c,J to dctc""'"" lhc ef{cc<s of the ptojeu oo douo• 
st<ea~ flooJpl"n> and eventual cros!oo to downs<ccam hool<>." 

Consid<•cc,l at Che July 10, 1974, meeting of the GCHP(. on 
Mvctonmootal statement, A·9'.'·6·J4•18, U.S. Acrny Corps of 
Ennrnce<S, Hood Gontro\ • Flint River at Flint, Section C·1, 
"°" eodorSed. StaH co"'"'"" concerned the n•ed for expanded 
scudy of po;,.;ble floo.Jfo~ l,o<h uy,.treaa, ond do=>tre•~ of 
The ptoJcCt and the desc~n of re<alnint ..,11, safety fea«ore,. 

"N,<• subject of this Environmental Impact st,,te""'nt is the "overall" 
f"turn devdop,o•nt of tOe G<COl I.ak<s l<as;n. Ptep.>,·e<IOO\ of the 
"G,c,>t t.-1,cs f,<,s.n ''-''"""""' Study"~,, in\t>a,ed f,,, the P"""'"" 
o( eval .. aling w.,ta, on,1 eel<•«·d land tcsou«c; <of the entire b.,s[n 

"'""· 
The e·co,;e"o,k StudJ ,·onsidecs fro" , very bro•<l perspective the 
g<'nC<ol rate at wh1ch future ,levelo1>ment ul ~•tcr OL1d cel>Le.J 
lOnd ,esu,,rccs should proceed, "hich type., of dcvdopme.\t should 
1,c oncouraced or <li,c.ou,agcd ••nd wln<h geo&taphic areas shou!<l 
tcc•ive spec.al consldot.,<ion for devclop~•nt ot ,,ces<,rvatiun. 

Staff coosi<leLs the Framewod, ~tu<ly an odequ.'lC ovCf''i•w of the 
enthe Great Lakes 15as,n. The F,·a""'~ork Study mentions the NOtec 
qualHy of the s.,gio,aw and Flrnt River, (serving the Rc~\011 V 
orco) as exhibHin& a ncgotave effect on S•~l,,aw ""Y and Lol,c 
Huron. Stoff fo<,\s d,,'l the cmtci· quality proHe.,,s assodo<e<l 
with the Sor-inow ond Fl!o,t R.vcrc, ace tclotlve\y easy for pobl!c 
and pclv•te parties concernc<I to \Onderstond >,\,J resolve. Ftom 
thi, point <>f ,·,e~ H dppcors cO,>t the ,otbani,ed rntcnot po<tions 
of the stale con °'M.t,H o positive cootrol upon the quollty of 
"°'"r [lo~jng into Loke >lucnn. 

Change, rn l>nd "'"' lot power generating facilitic• on'<) water 
qwlity llHo"~h chem,ca! ao,d tl<cc""'l pollut>On for a,eas .along the 
Gre"t J,olc~o .,ho,01',;es ere OG< c,plored In sultH,.,nt .let,,il cc 

detcr,o,nc posltlvc or negative <flee« on •reos (the Regloo V 
Me.,). Tmpcriltuce cOant,es 01 <he Uk< ~ay tcsult rn hyd,o\og\e 
and climoeic. variatcons Ool a localized or .-;re extensive aceo 
ba.ns. The results of such changes ,nay be of • positi.ve at nega
tive oatme. A~cicult"ral activities ~,y be enhanced ~Ith a lo~gcr 
erowio~ se,soo ,Jue to the proxi .. ity of o wor~ bo<ly of water 
(posl<t=). On lhe othet Mnd, a ~,r,,ec body of wotct ~•y re,ult 
in inc<e.,sod ovapo,ation and po•$i~k inc,oased pcenpit•tloo du,ln& 
w!ntec seosons. 11iou(<h those p<>rnts ate quilC cheor~ttcal, they 
m,,y be of .sufficienl importance <o warcant ocldttionol inve.stigation. 
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, '.'."'"""" ,o,on<l J>evcl.,1,· 
a,t Hc. 

,s Ret""' \'·/,. 
B,,,.n Cc~~icsrnn, lJr,dt Lov,ron~entc.l 

"'"""""""""' ,,,, the G,e.,, 1,.,1·.co ~,c.,n ,·,.,~•-•·o,~ Stn<I~, ·"•' 

L 

f,-,w,,r<l tl,e co,.,o.,,o cnM•ine<t in sp'f ~"""''"""'"' 
1 .• ,fcs B,isio, Co" ,.,,ion. 1hese '"·"°'" >c"c-

stacernent, (coal ].Okc,.s 
,, ,,., of P•"'"''~,e,·s by 

cv.;\uc,te ["""", • .,,,,,and ,·c1.-,cd 
'"~'""") as ~.,Jl as 

2, The L»·,r, [n1•;aou'"o"' •l h,aact 
nasin F""'"''"'"' ,;,.,a,• JatncH,c, chose 
e,w.ro,_,.,,.,,aJ , "T'cL,,.,,·red by 
o,enta\ l'<>llcy Ace of 1%1. 

Tho '""'' F"varo,...,..,c.01 Impact St.•tLo,rnt, fo·eat 1.,.,,, 
"-'C-ln r,,,mc,.,,o·I S!,.dy .,.,a TL,o Geoo,eL Cno·lt)' 1990 ),,o,<1 
\)v"T••'·•'('Ott!,tion rl,,n ,,.-c ;u -'~'"''"''"' on tho topio.,t 
"'"·•'• or ,•.ster '"'""'·""'""'• '""Joo, ,.,c,e.at,on and pro
sorv'llo" of tl,o o,o,o1ca\ c,w\1·onrno11t. 

C)TJSSI< rAe'fJCIP,\TIQ" 

Cit, o( FJ,,,. ~,p><t~rn, u' p,.1,11c ~o,ks 
c«,- of .-it,,,""~"" Rel-•cl""' c,-~~;-.,io» 
Ccty o( rl"" r:«cc.>ei<>o> a"" Park i:oa,d 
Cc<t o( f'linL Tcoif>e En&i'"'''""" D<.·1,octmenl 
Co,,pcsso,On Pon.,10 R1cr,1c',, OJl,ce 

c""""""''"" l:l(o,•(l Ce<I-"""'~ 
Con,,ccosma., J. Robert '{)-osler 
Ceooscc Count, llo-'r<l of Cos,~.s,.wnets 
C,,,,c,•_,._c~.,.,,, :,, ,. Co.,c,·.,u.•n·c', O[llce, 

IJ>v;sion of''"'" a.,J '1Htc S, ,·vice, 
Ceoccee Cou,i<:, RoaO {o-,ss,on 
G,·,o<·se< Cou,,ty p.,rls ,net t,e<,e.sL,OH Curn,.<_s,\on 
Cc,1cseo County So,\ Cnns~n-,t1<,,, to,st,ict 
lhch;gan c,vil R•~ht.s Co,•rnission 
>"luol i:,wi•o11~cnl,>I "]ea,,. 
M>)·m's floo.J C<,a,trnl 
L-•poe, Co"'"T !:O,ml of 
l~,p,·,·r Co"'ocy P!-""''"~ 
l,apecr Cow,cy RooJ 
Lnpcor Co'""Y IJc.0 i,, Co,nm,s,wn 
Lapcet Cou,d\' Soll Co,,ocnc' '"" Socvlcc 
Mich,g.,., no,,c. of St'ace lllt,""·'l'' "'" "]'oan.spottotlon 
Sl<!.wac.s.>c Co""'> ~oatd of Com,.,ss,oners 
Shia,.o"ee ronaty Pl~nn;nr C<>,·miss;,,n 
sh,.was,ce Co,,,,.y Mad (:o,,.,,.s,\on 
Shta,,c,oee Co,wy v,·.,!n Co,;.~,s,,ion 
Sh("'·"'oc Couacy Sosl Cous<.n-. .twn S(,r,•iu· 
lltrD • nrnt Sorvicc nH,ce 
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148 Environmental Impact Statement 

Ref.: R< VA-95-12-74-20, Great Lake 

ADDENDUM A 

Basin Comm!Ss!on, Draft E:nv!ron
montal jmpact Statement on th& 
Great r..,.kes Basin Fnomework Study 

A written communlcaUon d&led fanuary 14, 1975, was receive.;! from the 
City of f1!nt's Department of Public Works and UIIUUes supporting otaff 
recommendation on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement. The CitY 
of fllnt Is currently \denUlyln9 and prio.-!Uzing a number of pollution 
a~ten,ent projects !hoot wlU be concurrent with the ob}ectlves of the 
Great takes lli>Sln Commission. 

GR:mm 
1/14/75 
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Minislry o11he 
Environment 

February 25th, 1975 

Mr, Frederick Q. Rouse, 
Chairman, 
Great Lakes Basin Commission, 
P. o. Box 999, 
Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, 48106, U.S.A. 

Dear Mr. Roll6e, 

Re: Draft Enviro,,...ntal Impact Statement 
Great Lakes Baoln Framework Study 

1:,ss,,c~•••,...,.,..., 

As requested, l wish to offer a number of coom,ents 
on an infonnal basis, concerning the draft statement 
on the Framework study of the Great Lakes Ilasin 
The propoaed Pran,ework will lead to the.long-range 
Gomprehensive Go-o<di.nated Joint Plan, which is 
intended to provide for the conservation, preservation 
and development of water and land resources in the 
U.S. portion of the Great Lakes Ilasin. 

Toe Great Lakes Basin Goanission is namining 
alt',rnative rates of growth and the impacts of 
theu:: de,...nds on the resources of the Basin, as 
these are reflected in various population trends, 
rates of economic development and resource use 
Upon consideration of the alternatives and the_general 
choice• possible, the Co1IIIIlisSion is contemplating 
a proposal for the Basin for the year 2020. This 
proposal envlsions a rate of economic gr.,..th and 
development slightly lower than that conahte.nt with 
a projection of trends of past growth. Associated with 
thh proposal are aeveul it11pacts, including estimated 
energy needs , water demands and requirements for land. 

In its Second Annual Report to Governments, the 
lnternatlonal Joint Connission drew attention to a 
n\llll>er of prol>leOIB, including pollution fro,o land use 
activities. Several 1-nediate actions """e recommended 
l>y IJC to accelerate programs having both direct and 
indirect effects on water quality. The IJC advised 
Governments to increase their efforts to foster and 
support programs for planning and management of t:he 
use of land. 
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In addreasing these issues, IJC haa drawn 
attention to the early results of its current Hudies 
of Pollution of the Upper Great Lakes and Polludon 
of the Great Lakes from Land-uee Activities. 
l"he results of these otudiu may bear upon strategies, 
whlch are taken in both countries to pursue the 
goals of the Great Lakea Water Quality Agreement. 

One area receiving consideuble attention by 
Governments, of '"hich I believe you are aware, 
concerna che effecta of afr pollution and atmospheric 
fallo'4 on water quality in the Greu Lakes. 
The preliDinary i.nfonnation in this area, would 
support evaluation of the impact of these factors 
in the Framework Statement, aa it may address future 
strategies for water quality protection in the 
Great Lakes. 

I look forward to the conclusion of the enviro1111ental 
•tatellent as we continue to follow clo~ely the work 
of the Great Lakes Basin Coamisaion. 
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O...,at Lau• Dadn Collml. .. ion 
ro=m 
"""Arbor, NI ~ 

G.entl.,.en, 

~ ::,.umers 
'i:::!::/ Company 

Attached o.ro 0'11' oo<Dento on th<, Dratt Knvll'Qo,,ent&l Imp&.ot 
State-nt ot the Great Laite• Daoln Fr..,._k Stud3'. Jou ,.111 noto 
tbat "" have \,<,en quite orltict.l or the treatm<nt ot the eleotrio 
utility iD<luatry ln thh document. lie ne<>gniu that a 8•Mr&.l •tud;r 
ot t.bio nature 1111Gt, ""1:eo&arlly, - 1m>ad •••-to ...,,1 .i;o1-p
tlot10; and ,re app,...elate th& dirtlouJ.t t.,w, tbo -ool<'.111 at&tt liao:I 
1n <:-"II to grlps vlth so'"" ot tlw DOre co.o.t,.,,,.,ro1"1 1••""" 1ovolv
in3 our 1nduatry, NeverthtleH, lt 1• our ooui<lered opfoio,1 tho.t tha 
drat1: report doe• not Ntfleot a l>&lanoins of th& oo.ntl'OV1!r"1al iuuea 
invobed, or a l'<!"1htio as•••-nt of ..i.tornatJ.ve ooUl'oea ot action. 

!f,e •uuest tho.t it lO of crlti<:o..l 1..,.,rtMee tt,,,.t tllio flrot 
otag,,, the rraaework PJ&i,, be de-<eloped on u faot....i a 1,aoio ao pc,a. 
sible; "'"'"""" the r,,tnenced 4rnf't atatement appeo.ro to tnolW.e a 
n,_,er or 1moupport&ble conoluslo.no or lmpUcationo vhlcb are &dveroe 
to the eloetrlo utility 1DdWltcy. 

lie thank you tor your oonolderattono. 

CC: RAWelJ.o, Jr 
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COMMEm'S OIi Glill\T 1"~$ B/ISil1 FRAMEWORK STUllY 
DRAf'T ENl'IMNMENTA,L DIPA(.'I S'l'ATEME!fT {t2/L/71.) 

Tbe foll.,..ing comments ret.te sol.ely to those aspects of the report 
tbe.t deal Vith the utility induotry, 

Section 3,l,1 - Water Withdro.""'l Progra,>s 

Boginnir,e; o.t tne middle of - 3-2 is an extended dh~ussion of 
alleged eft~cts of cooling vacter ~1sctm1·&>~- ~ot only ;.s tr.e ~lsoussioo 
slanted toward bypothetical effects of discharge., in a •ection presUJOaHy 
concerned With withdrawals, H 1' done so at the uolusion of discussion of 
"ithdrawal• for other uses. 

On poee i-2 (line 28), the statement that up to 1~ of the vash 
heo.t dioch..,.ge (is) clrCill-'lted into tM beach ""ter -.one h not subject to 
~ illtnpretation, o.nd is miolesdfog by Ulplying tlJat l>O•t in "°""' way 
builds up in the boo.eh watH zono 

The sta.temont on page 3•3 (line l.O) on bl0>1do•m inaccurately refera 
to chlorination of once-through c<>0ling systems in the previous s•ntence, On 
J.in,, 22, in the sue paragraph, the st&tenent tha.t pankton mortali.ty Npre
oents • significant 110rt.alit,- of fish !'ood. in the littoral ,one io unfooru:le<I. 

At the toJ) of - 3-~, the st.at.,..nu thot ""ather modific•tfons 
potentially ...,present enviroomont&l oon,equenou of great ~agnitude ond that 
"accelerated therm&l dhoipe.tion into the Great l,akos EaSin muat not be allowed 
t<, ooour untn ti><! consequence> of ,uch action, ue fully widerst<,od" is a policy 
ttc"""'onclatlon of rar-roo.ehing consequ,,nces. The f•cts arul the fr.-"Ork stu<\y 
<l<, t>o)t ~arro.nt or justify such o sta-t. 

On page 3-4 (HM 12) the ,u.,.,e•Hon that aquacultun of oyster, and 
other ""'rinc organ!•~• 1, "promising'' for the Great Lakes Ba•in ~oulc\ seem to 
nquln some f'urtMr expl.&nation. 

Section 3.1..3.l. • Lotld (Jae and M!>nage,..,..t P".?P"an• 

Along vith the li~t of legitimate uus of J.and in the f;,-st paro,groph, 
vo would •us.lest that it would be appropriate to aho inel.udo enersY J)roduction 
.,. a,uu deserving or con•icteration. 

Section 3.1.3.5 -Shore lJ•• and. Erosion Programs 

The racu do not ouPf!Ol"t the uoertlons in the first p,u-agra.ph that 
"intense competition" for shonl•nd resources uists between the,..,,_l J)Ol!er 
generation plont> and the other usu listed, or the idoa that loceHon of ,pm,er 
pl.ant• 11111y be in djroct cruiflict vith recreational demand, and intelUg<ont 
""turd resource 1101\!lgement. Tho facts are that power pl.Mt usage ropre,ents 
an 0-lmo•t negligible percentage of th• toto.J. shoreline, and po,,er pl•nts can 
couist ;,ith ..,,"Yother uses, the'""°' ea'.ll!J!,tllllo of which i., pzobably general 
recreotional use. 
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eom.ents "" oreat 1.akes Basin Fr&1HVOrk Stud:, 
Pro.ft Environmental Irnpo.ct Statement (12/1/70) 

Section 3.L~.l • Eotimo.ted co,u 

The ...,,..,ptions ,et fortlt beginning 9fl po.ge 3-2~, dealing "itb J)Ol!er 
pl&nto, wm,alistically assume wor>< case conditions ""d pro.)•ct•d offocta. 
Thi• doe• not appear to be eonsiotent "ith the other use, dhcusaod, vhore a 
ll!Ore probable outlool< of projecteil condition• 1' considered, As,umlng that 
all plants ...oul.Q bo •i ted on the lAkeshor•, th~t the maxim\1111 land use figure 
al>ould be =nsidered. an<l that this will. necessari4' eh■lnatc valuable watcr
f01<l and. fish habitat is pla.inly false. Toh '""" ap,,roo.ch and assu11p•ic,ns 
""" also part of the dlscuooions for the sepante Grea.t Lakes basins. 

It is statd on page 3.09 (line 11) that the variou• environmental 
conseq,.>enceo of constructing and opera.ting the LudiJlgtoo Pwaped Storage f"acil
ity aro "irreversible."" Whllo there..,.., ~ lrreversl"l>le environ,.,.nt&l con
••quuceo, the blanl<et stat,ment h not true in the cense that there or• long
term iruverslb.lo losoes of the enviroruuental valu0$ and component• lllention<>d 
and, in fa.ct, •om• recreational and other envlroMJental enhancement hu occurr•d 
in the ol\ort-term u a reoult of the projeet 

Section l-~ - t.ol'.e 
0

l!Ur«> Basin 

The i10pl100.tion on pago 3.59 (line 16) th~t there will be a Signifi
cant increase In pover plont construction, "J.th potential for elimination of 
vdu.,ble vatertovl and fl•h b&o!tat, in Saginaw !lay is unwarranted. Tho idea 
that """ power plants VQuld probably be b\>ilt in this aroa lo uncleutandab.le, 
In vlev of Consw,ieu P.,,,.,r company's recent a.cUons involving tvo sites, but 
l.t doe• net follow th!ot any of t~ls MveloprDent bas •ignlflcant potenti"l fo,
el.lminating vduabte habit&t or that future site• will. be designa.ted on the 
Bo.y ahore. 

Section 5 • Probable Adver,e tnvironmentol Effecto 

In tho last par~J)h on page 5.2, lt is noted that there ha 
,.,bi,!.v•ly short hlsi;ory of e,;perlenc~ "lith thel'lll!>l <liS<:barg,,•, and that this 
0011eh0">1 clouds tho issue of vhot shOuld be ellowed. ?herno.l <lisehargu have 
been oiade to the Orut Lake• tor "en over .30 yeKrs and "hile thHo vJ.11 al""Y' 
bo que,tiona, •• there vill be tor an:y environmental llOJlaet of toohnology, the 
woisht of the evid•n~• clearly indicate, th•t oCU"rently project•d "'"" of oool
lr,g l'ater o:n tbe Gnat Lak.e, \/Ill not have significant impacts at any levd. 
W.. \lould be glad to direct you to the ex-tensive literature that Jo available 
on t~0>e ,aattero if you "ould like. 

JZJl/,a!.p 
2/7/7; 
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Annex 3 149 

League of Women Voters 

LAKE-MICHIGAN INTER-LEAGUE GROUP 

February 25, 1975 

<'.r. Leonard Crook 
G-I'eat Lal<U a.,,.,1n Co:c!ll1s•ion 
P. o. Box 999 
Ann .~I'bor, l-iichigan 48106 

The La.Ice ~:1chlga.n Inter-League Group represents 111 local t.ea:,u~• 
cf ':/0J1en voters 1n the rour states of tne Lake Hichlean <1at,-rah""-· 
Yoe, :nay recall that you part1c1pated in our JanU!l.ry l969 se,o1na.r on 
w,t,.r &nd. land use in the Lake H1chigan buin 3.t the ~l1lwau:,ee ]nn 
in co-OJ>OllSOI'Ohip with the League of ilo111en Voters Education Fund. 

Re,cently ,,., I'eoetved. <l copy of the "Draft Environmental Illl!"'-Ct 
Statement" of the ittill ~ ~ Fra,.9~ork ~ tor OUI' co:aments. 
;-/e trust you \i1l1 accept our remarka~pl.r1t or friendlinea 
and cooperation in which they &re offered. 

In 3eneral the Draft is veI'booe and repeUt,iv,., aa though several 
<lifferent ager.c1ee had Input into tne various sections. If tl".H ls 
supposed to be a eu'.!lmacy of 27 full. reports, it still need.9 .,,,ch 
syntnesizing and "boiling downH to make an unmietakably clear, 
succinct re!)Ort. The unevenness of tI'eatmant, 1<hereby inateI'ial ta 
left oc,t in eot11e area• or else repeated ad ne.uaeam 1n other ?laoea, 
"o,uddiea the waters"; certainly this <1as not your 1ntentlon. The 
result ts" succeuton of broad, general shtements eiad.e wit!oout 
:c;lving a'1eqU3te aoureee of infoI'mation upon which the conclusions 
are based. A oollese cours,. term paper ~ould I'e<;u1re better o~;an1-
zatlon and Mre supportive material. 

Th~refore, it ls quite frustrating e.n<l. qul.te 1mpoas1bh to do a 
p,,int !ly point critique. In order to keep ouI' coc,ments ••ithin 
re&sonable bounda I offer tti.e following on sections one aml. t;~ree 
ss a re~resentative oa::iple of Lea;;ue concarna: 

Section 1.1 - quite clear and CcMlse. 

1.2.2,1, - should r:iention that construction of locks 
and ca.,ials disru~ted t>..e fis~ chain; t\,at 
exploitation or co9p,er and iron d";,oal.ts 
left ~ined-out sreas and an eventually 
depressed econo,ay; and thst coa,oiercial fhh 
production naa also been affect~d by rercury 
and sticid.e c nt2.:ii 0 
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__ League of Women Voter 

LAKE MICHIGAN INTER-LEAGUE GROU 

sectioit 1.2.2.3, p. 1-9, bottoo. pa~egra!"h - "The.heavy concen
tration of induatri,,.l 2.cti'rity in t:,e region 
h3a playei a major role in its ;>!I.St ,~rfor:o
ance anl1 aC:.ded s)c:nificantJ.y iQ: ~ ~ 
~-,.----

1- 2. 3. 5 - !fll'.l.t hae. be>en t.'le ef:rect of Hning on the 
forut reaoUI'Cae? 

3.1, oecond M.n.,;ra)h - As tha 1<i!pacta of non-<1.uanh
fl.a:,1~ pro;,rao:s are not indl.ce.ted l.n t:~9 annex 
di•phys, even although tney have envi~on
a,ent,.l ert~cte, doe• not tM• I'ele3&te ~nem 
to an ~oi.t of si-;ht, out or ,,,nanc:i.t~:,oI"y? 
can they really ~e ignored? 

3,1.2.4, fint ,araogrn;;l1 ~ ';iho d"olc!ad tna.t deap dr11ft 
navi,;ation and inc~ea:,ental irnprovea,ants to 
the nav1_;e.t1on syste:a should be r,olicy1 

(5) ·.-my s;;ould thg navi;;at1on sea.son be 
ext9nded when the volume of at-,1::,pln:, h"s been 
droppin5, due J.r, pa.rt to l'.l.bOT pro'alea,S aond 
to theft? 

3.1,3.2 - it is •teI'y vazue at >1hose ea:pense t~e er_",.a.,oo~d 
renestlonal op::,ort1.t1i-:C1es ·•ill ·oe Je·~elo::,ad. 

3,l.;1.5 - ',,1'.at le ti"!e rol8 of the ::oast_._l Zone ::s.n-"E,e
ment Act in tt:e a:,ore uoe and erosion pro~ra:as? 

J.l.4(1)- It ia not clea.r "-ow aiore than J.13 billion 
. t,allons of safe ;;ater pS.I' day can be prov:lds.C: 
ln ad:l.ltion to the curr~nt euppl.y. 

3,l.4,1 - 'I-he astlc,ated co~t• need r<1vhion in tl·.e li:;;ht 
of tf!e s.ltered econo::,tc a1tustion. 

3.1.5, p. 3-23 t•:rcc:gh P• 3-29 la.c,C heading,,. ·:n:ii sl::ould 
all 1,:·.e ,:,rv,oeed n~•., ?O•'~r ,1ants t,e ~!.tcd on 
t:·,e -:est e:c~ansive le.n:l., -- the lakeshore? 
Di:<~d dis~os;,l Of lN~;ol.n;a (~. 3-23) 1• still 
s:c:,3rl -:,e.0 ~0.l U far a.~ t:~~ Col'"ps is conca>"Md. 
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League of Women Voters 

LAKE MICHIGAN INTER-LEAGUE GROUP 

section 3.3.1 - It ueme 1ronic tha.t Lal,e lltehl!,an should 
function both as the prime water su;,ply eource 
:for :ounicipaUHes and for cooling oondenoers. 
:-r:.o has ,:,ade the pol1ey that by 2020 more tl\"'1 
90.,: of the total energy produced in the lake 
badn \llll be su;,plied oy nuoletu• power pl.ants? 
It hM yet to be proved that nuclear p)ante 
produce cheaper energy than other po>ier plants 
and oJ)erate more efficiently. 

Tllere are ~ other statements that could be discussed at length in 
these two sections alone. I hopa t:t.e above exaeiple8 »111 euf!'lce to 
"'""" our points. 

Sincere;Ly yours, 

fiitty Li,:. J;'v-,, 

\"Cary Lee Strang, 
Chlt.lr:oan 

1831 Bal:11orsl U..ne 
Glenview, Illinois 

60025 
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NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
.. , .... ----.... -.. 

u .... t t.Os 'lssin C""""h•l"" 
Jli-75 Ply,o,,uth ;!ot,d 
P.O. B"'°m 
,\nn A,.bor, 1!I 48106 

Qontl.<>~en: 

J ;o.bruary 1975 

Th• """""pt of a fra,,owork study is """""'nd•bl.o. tJUh th• ~slc ou.rpooe 
o1: tl>o st.u.d,y in .,ind, I """ld 11l<,, h \ndice.te nveral toolco l consido"'d to 
II.ave been ""'itt.u.d or sl\d,t.u.d •. fo;,,tu.lly •- of u,.,.., "'ill be eo.,,,idered ln 
the rovioion. No ord•r of oriorlty is lntended by tho auo<1tatod numorioal 
doo~nations, 

t. Sh9pUno ll..!!!!..!.!lS-- dovolo<>'l•ntal raotra\nts shoul.,;I be o?Mi<l•red ratl>or 
than OIOPnaol.zln~ •,-,,ston cMtrol Ol' .,.uu..,s designod to counter nat.unl 
for<><>s. It is .,.ll d"""""'nto<l tUt """'t nf th• '""thod• o1: oroston cont...,1 
only .itUt tl>e Loke pr-,hlooi to ""'"" other area. 

2
• ~!!~":1~. "o"~!~1~t,;· .~;:~~.~ ,:;-:1~~:~~•,-11~~~::;;• ~:!~uy 

thel"O io nothing to restrict th• o:,,:t.ent of c!ev .. taUon follo,.ing those 
operatl<>no. Pl.ans oboul.,;I !,o co""id•'""d for th• "'""d-1on of ~oat har½rs 
at such o1te•-

J. ~ -- any c""'prahonsift olan for tho Grot Lake, must bko tM 
natur•l and ,.._n-niade hlando Into conoideratlon. Many of tho,o """ the 
looatton, for unique bird no•tlng oolonio• and their naoage~nt 1, an 
ilBpol'tant cQnsider,itlo,,. 

4. "n"•SW ..t.ldlif• -- tho di-art cow tends t,, •';"•s ~- sooc1oo "" rooroonttn;i 
tho 1',pOTtant vU.<!ur.. of tho •l"Oa. 4t lout 9qual timo ,Ooul.,;I ho gi,,.n to 
oth&r 1:,·ouoo as mony .,.,.,h or ""tlan<l fom• al"O s•riouoly th..,atenod by 
hobltat dootruction, ln thh ,.,.. oontext, It •• \mporta,,t that wo 1>o11in 
ohowirur o,mcorn ror "1.ldllro ••d ol.ant ,,.,c1,. lll!2r!. th•y ""' on tho 
"ndan11•red list. Lori,; ra"!!• plonnln.g sh<lULd """•idor th& .,,,.,unt ,,r 
pol'tiwlar l<ahitsto that &NI hotl--i dos~ and relate this to the 
requ1N,..nt• of the s;,ocies ln""lved. ·footoonl~ our concern u~Ul opoo\u 
""'•- •ndan,:,,r<>d is assur\n~ that ""'"Y will boco""' orttnot. 

5- Co-lJ!hobit,,tion by wtltjHfa and '"9:Q -- otud1os ar<> noodod to dotemtno tho 
Impact of variou• ty?O• of dovelo-nt on wiL;llUo :x,puht!.on,. Vecy fe-, 
foll,,.,.up studios ha,,. bo•n conducted to dete,..U,o the aceuhey of SIS 
or,,dletlons. 

6: ~ - the ortont to ..i,toh la"" lovel.8 vary vUh tfa• 1o bnport.ant 
and oonoid&ratlon of ,..,. con lie usod to ..,duco lropoet. o,,,,.lo-nt on areas 
oxpo,.d during 10\IS tn tho wat•r cyelo ohould ho 9rovonted. 
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Moroh 17, 1975 

so~)•••• G••ot Loll•• B,Oio Proo, .. ,,"'"'' - o .. r, ~"'"•••••hl Iop,ct 
stoum•n• 

t., G .. ot. lo••• ao-,n '-"'•looiu 
r.o. a., 999 
• ..,, ••to,, N!Ch1gon "8106 

o.,, Sir, 

Tho i,ko •"• ~d•ioory -'"""1\t .. opproolH,. ••• oppo•<"•ll> to ••-••t ••on 
th• io•l•••-"'•l h9"o< 3'.••-M (~IS), dotod Dooo~OO• 1, l9J•, •• tho 0,o,< 
1.ol<oo Qui• v.,.,..,,. ~tw!y. 0,.,, oon<•,no ••• q,lolY ••th <M otud1 •Pl'••ocl> to•••,_.,, tho rro,!I• ... t,r/lond lntorfoco olo"i tO• ,.. .. '°"' of l,;o O•lo 
,nd <ho biotic pro<•oti•!ty of th"••--•• ooq,.,otio onvlron_..n,. •• "'"•••• 
llmltod •••.-th or no ("••• !n ••lltnd •n•Lrono \o ,,.•l•d• ,n, 0,1.culo•• 
,rrooto """"•••• In i,,oeion 6 of tho otudy •hioh ,,finoo ••• lnor, .. ,..,1 '!mp,ov,. 
M•U' to tho Gru\ Lokoo novigotion •y•tom. 

0• p•g• ,-67 •~,...,~I$ tho d•°'4""'" ooo•qptlo• th■t """'"'•'"""'-viii 
bo Nflu•U,.d lo ol••""-'I! •nd •• ,.J,ot It , • ..,,.11, • .,,, ,., .. ,..,. "'""• '""" 
,,w,.., tho ••••nHol!,oa '""thod o, cu;,~ (cl .. n u,,,,. ... ., in>1,o,...nt) oon<op\ 
of •"""''°' tro,U•n< ••i,u•OO by tho ; ...... .,. •• ,! Protooti•n •!o••> In •n 
,_,ly otudy. ThO Loko o,io Ad•loo,y C.u!"•• ••P!>«to tho ~IA!i oono•p-t. '"'f 
un't thl• ol«rn,tl•• ""'""'' lo <ho fi•~••ork ~t•dfl 

1", F,o-•Hk 1tudy ...,,. "" .. ,020 , l"•tlri<otion fo, '-'O<ontroll•d p,o. 
Utorot!o• ot •PIJ>Pio,J o, byd,.. !M.O,..ot, on•~• G.-.ot lokoo. f"' gto"'- •illl•'Y• 
ln4ultrlol ••~~l., ot"to ... .,.nd,, :,,w Io"' ■ Ul ,,,., oortoinly Oonoflt r,oa 
0 ,1 .. , roodi"l! of th\• otud1 ••• •• ooub< •111 ••to•p1. to influoooo tho outoomo. 
$uo• uoduo ,,..., • ., ~•• •• ,oJ,oto• ,ogrnll•" or tho ,oliti•ol "~lfiooUon• 
U \Ill• •tu<ly u •• '"""' In !to Oooic ,.,1,n. ;,go ,-69 '"""'" "'°'""'' t••••~" ond foo!)i<IH """ lotior ohi,, ,oiuirtne fovo, teipo •. "bolio,o 
bod u~1 ... ''"!'" ""'•l«lo•• •"' ..... 11.1 ....... to bo Hhblhb<d •• o 
pon uf ,,.. r,,...,.o,a ~ .. ..,,. "'- d• n•< ••nt •I.CC <l•"" aMpo ~• tho (;r••• lokoo. 
tho '>ul><',' Ohipo ,., ... , .. ,,.,. <h• ,.,,,.._ tho o,>sinol .,. .. ,._,.. i• o1>1,, 
I• o;,;,tt.,d ■ICai• \·• fi"t fo• p,Ylo,do •nd ,nor <hot tho <fOoky old hulko 
Ju•t p on"'"'"' ,.,,body ,ioh •t •h• ,.,. •• , of th• oo•l,oo,,.,t. fl'• p.,.,. • 
.... $\udy """• not ,.,,.,, ........ , r., ,111,,>ns 1n,,.,.., or., • ., .... , 
g•••P• \o <h• Ootri"'"' of ot.h°' voluu •uoh ,o P,l••\O •nd p,.,Ollo ,,oporty rlgl\U 
,o •ho oOO<olino. 

Dododto ho• toopohd hlo ••-of""""••· 1b• ...... ..,..po)1, (,t0<1' ~t<y) 
10 "'· .... 11,,. ••• d •1 ;;e ....... .,. ... (Wo,ld O,,don), thio ,.,., ..... ks, .... ... u 
dO ••ll to n"leto \ho< ,-r,.ohin~ <o•oopt HJ>OOhlJy in tho ""'°'" •••io ot 
U~• £,lo wl\on tn• '"'"'"''" ~"•th !O p,odlotod t• •••blo by I•• Y'" 2020 •• 

•• s,.,.,., Robort P, C<l"'1> 
0.0,&,ooom,n llonln lo•h 

~iooo,oly '°""' 
J,-f~-/V' /!,:.-/ ~-
RI•""' O. lllo"
l<l6 a1 .. rv!o• 
ll,n,oo, III.Oh!pn"316l 

99. Prof. W. E. Southern, Northern Illinois 
University 

Southern, ooso 2 . 

?. Yoolo of lM-"l Qoidanto -- locol clth•n• rather thon non-reoidents ohould 
be cnnoulted about long•r"'f!• plans for their aroa. The prodiot.d rat. 
of devtlo;nont is "1lltkoly in "°"" oraa, as h u,dicat.d by t:.h& racent 
•tudy conducted by the Univers!,ty of !-iichtian 3iol~1cal station. 

8. ;Jil dbo9v•rho -- too rich ,,.,. oil floldo in i11ch1gan ""'Y have ,._ 
lnflu•noo .,,, dovolo,...nt rates In that stat,, tho nwnbe• ot oil tanker• 
••d oot.ntld oolllo on th& lJ,keo, ond other factor,. 

9. Sand d"Q• as•ool.ati9!)• -- theee unique and rraa;ilo onvirono,onto sh<n>L:! 
be ilv•n nriouo conoldoratton. 

10. Sl"'olO§ gt.ve~Jty 9( • ...,._ -- liot incl.ndod in draft is ln&doquate ond 
sui;guts ..,;,,rflclal kno,.l<,d~" of the fa"na and flora of th area. An 
att.~pt ehoul~ be ""'® to oatalor, the ot11;anis"o and to detina or d .. cribo 
habitots. 

Sooause of tho gen&rd natur<> Qt tho ft-"""work otu.J.y, tt 1• d1fN.,.,lt 
to c""'P""hend tho de$"°" ot eITectiVffl .. S It "Ill ha,,. in idontlfy"'4 probbms, 
l tru•t that r<>giQt!al st1.1dle• will be an out,;rM<th Qf tM.o ,m,liminary work, 

100. Southern, p. 2 

SincoreJ.;, youN, ,# 

e' ¢~f1:¼7 
lilllta.. ;;. Soutfion, 
irofMoor 



NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

.....,,.. • .,....,,,er 

-t"Iakeo - ~
)117$ f'll-U, -· P.O. -999 
--•~ Wo6 

--.,....,.,.. ..... ""_ 
~,..,,..,,,,,, 

lmohU,19?!i 

PIINtl.&olt, to "IT req'Ullt., ill', Ri,pe>'t C:U.tla c,f tile lllaldpn SU.t.o llni...,Hlt,T 
Z'ffi.r.d \I-. -lltal I,,poot SU.~ _, the -t i.akH J!Qtn C-18d011'• 
Pr- 3tad.J, 1 ... will nm. -:i.o•od; • oo"' or hb utt .... to • oontaWq 
lliti -'-• I woowt U. to bovo lou -- tnoh,decl 1D 7,_. -i,.u.., 
..tu.. -t llllv1r-1:,al I,q,aet st.a-, .. ~ bJ u.. •u-1 
~ PolioJ' !<it c,f 1969, 

..,, n..a..psr1.c,,u., 

101. Terry Stranke, Northwestern University 

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 

--~- r, ..... •t<D H<RbTION ·••ot•><:rl .. .,., .. , . ...,.,_,.....,"" 

!40.>;-Ch 3, l',15 

t,!r, 'l'erry L. strfil>l<o 
Iteoco.reh Aaslstont 
Pl>lollo !,Qiids Project 
!forlhveoten llniversity 
2CJl,o St.cri,ta., ~oad 
Evtuioton, llliru>io 6o:2ol 

!le...- Mr, Strmike: 

In responoe to your reqUeot for • critique of the Envl.ronmcnto.l. Inopo.et state
ment on tbe Great Lokes Baairo Comd•don's fremework Stu,Jy, J req~•ted tho 
assistance of !l>'. llupert Cutler-, the deparmottta.1 spe<:1.8.l..iot in &IS's. Jll.s 
c.,.,,..nt• are ao toll"""' 

It h dlfficul.t to r-eapond to ar, e11Yironmento.l. 1-ct stat--,,t which 
laclt• 11D1ch specific &ato., but the pubLieatJ.on aria dhtribution or tbia 
report 1s otill iinport...,t a• it mo.y help obta.l.n p<ll>llc vioibU!.ty t"or 
and comment on this 'pol.icy pun..• 

Tile J.aag1o,;,: oc.,._i_c conditions in the reg!.""" wbl.ch ""re-cited"" 
t.he sreo,t<,.,t chal.l....,g,, are reason euough to l.ooli. w,ry co.,..,run,, at th,e 
ec01toml.c 1-Ct of the propoacd developments, The trade-off• .betY<!en 
economic @•in and onvll'Oruoent.o.J. quality or losa are not made e,:plltit 
or detailed enough. 

S,,,,,, o.l.tcrno.tlve d~ coul.d ).M-l!ldc the devcl.op..,nt of "ne-w tmms'" 
-- such as Dox1c,:11s' use of Port JfUrOn a•• sec<ol>d b<lb tor U,e 1>etrolt 
...,t;-o o.rea. It oeema d<'olrable to c,,...lder tl>e d.,..-el.op,,ent of oucb 
planned c"""'""'1t1eo for urban expODslon \mer,, 10atM" and other resour<:es 
are ava.U,,.lwe, '.Hlh VOW.d o.l.oo hel.p opread desirable oco.ooml.c impacto. 
Alterna.tive oourcu of pc,,rer Heneration in the future, such"" o<>lar 
energy, lf "1del,y adopted, co>lld re•ul.t in Impacts different that the 
one, duorlb<,d -- for e"""!Ple, decreased d- on ""ter for pm<cr HOD• 

erstlon. 

I hope these abservotions "ill b<, of """" value as JOU continue )'l>ur work on 

~~ 
Profcosor and Chai......,, 

102. Dr. R. Cutler/Prof. L. F. Twardzik, 
Michigan State University 

Mr. Joh• ""11 
,_,r,honshe •uh ~hnr.n 
ftie G~o,t U~os ,i,,a1n c.01.,.is,lon 
3 .. 75 Pl,-ntll It.all. 
Po,t crr1c• ~,x '99 
AM Arbor Micht••n "3t0i 
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2965 J C•nl stroot 
PH hi•• Ind Un~ "6368 

.r,nu,ry 10,1~?5 

!!o, fteTie.,. er ....,rt i.,,,,t.-ent
-1 llllp~ct llt•to.>01>t 

r., .. t i,0kos ·••U ,.,.,,._k 

U..•r m-, !!ull• ,.,- tl>ot tM• 1, alight.J.y orr t~e ,chdulo thot r ••t to 
aon<1· it t. you~ r,y G.-on••tl,er puud &woy tl10 d•Y ~f.ro hrlst_,, •nil 
T then gel b-""'• .,11,.~ • cHg• •f """ dH• .. I • Just ~w 11.iggi•~ out 
•ro1n rr.., un<lor 1ho deluge. 

"4roro I ut ,t tlco rni&v I wi>h IA r&into,-h t. you •• l did te l<r, 
Col ~ooli.;· Laot "eol< 1o •: •~pondix I r&Viov •~d t. H•, Pru,er 7uh•••1 
that I uri;o. U)' r .. • "'"•rid on the •rojoct AUiJU'.'l pro~,-•~ from Append~:,,: 
1 "".I , could £ •• u,o tho lan,!scopo dot, by teo 31 cat•gori,s that 
••U o.o,t•od tor ~y;,ondh 22 "hioh I i>.vo ••nt you • .,. ... .r4er •'I. 

( ~:!!\~!I~ t:n!~tl ;:!";!1:•i~;•~a:•::n 7'~!~• t~5 
o:!::'.S.nt •;~• r.:.:::~t 

kept tllH <iota acoorciin& ,A l',,~ohrson or Tho Park Sonioo h • Phano 

ce1.:;t~1-:~·::Iiat:·-:~ !h~l.~~c~~; ~u't~!,,!1h.~~-Jorvh Hon.Jon 13 

ti.v r.r the re•-•"• 
~ ohtistte.l 4ata 1n,..,..n1 """ •cry well ..,,.ltton •~d • cnsid0Nbl.O 

t~pronl'ent aver dr•n On• \II·_., I reviewed .for ><r .. Jeni• , 
Poto 1-1 tie "•t t,,,. para,;1 ,,. into •M by wr1tin• "., .. Whloh lot-• 
tt.o topic at this on•i••....,•nul ototernent and vh1ch ••. ,"(5t<rt toltt Lo,t 
<'or,gr&ph ) , 

P•ge 1-2 change "Sffootu•tcd" b Co,.,let•d •c:l "And Qorve" to "",lhih 
Servir-i ",.ll in l'orgno•h :!'1, 

~~:O.~ -3.~~•i~~ ,~.1~::a:;• ~~:r:•~}. i:cft~!; ;I!:,:e:'.:;:!. ~::nment o _t 
,,;ticlpotoey •.i.0Hnt•t1"H at U.e Great Lahu •1.,.1n Ca~a.lso1u."

Pogo 1--',- "Dori>os" oh:ulJ be "terlvo~"•r''b ~•rivoci. 
PP 1-5 to 1-B P.istor: uct1on no,do so~o con<lon.-thn an,- h rdu~tant 
·cl.th C<l Roody's ,poon,lh #1 , 
n1-11,oo~ 1-12 Tl,.iil•• to,· •ll the water ,utflow and votol rni-oncy 
<lat• tn •"e pongnphl Bl'na! 
hg" 1-13 r.,;ot lht of W.tor Moow,co ~p, ondil<.,. in ,tralght sentence 
lines •• you havo d•ii- olsoW-1n the ,oport. IllC0IISIS'i'~lll:1111 . 
P•&• \·17 stort fish List on to.tto~ on.r p•U or rec-,t the rhh namo 

lUt •• tvo ponirophs one .ror corn .. erctal and or>e hr Sport ti•hu. 
Pogo ,1-2\ T~o rororonce to <ppon11x 1 is ovorblo""; U:;ost tho tollowins 

•• altornotivo -...itnc."Thh o .. vlornmentU. i.,aot staU.,on, 11 inten••• 
to o..,ph~•,,t ~-• <iot.>lhd pr•~'•" vrlt•up In S.~•ndlx 1(Utornatt-.. 
Fc•...,-rl<s),u our obj~othe evaloatlon H the Puoos•• Fe"™!"'•~~ 
P•ti•nti•l SnviorOlDontU. Impoct,,a~ well es t0.o,o of •ltornotive pr•pu~b, 

•1;:n~,:~~:. ::• t~.:•!::: .. ~::c:~::::/;~<l d1~:1!~!.!;i;;:~•:: i:~~m:d in 

Anend1x t Al.tornHioe Fl"OF,_..or~s. 

103. Frank A. Dazey, Jr. 

llr. Joho !!>ll.L J•n 1e,1975 h,o 2 

:::: ::~ r::•l,,::~•t:~ ~~,,;: \•~w~;h::,!i.1'.:;,F~:;.~ru:•~::::-~; U~•• 
$\!port•, and other tables ro1to .. 1n~ each • apect1v~ loko sootien, 1-vrot-. that 

··, ba~ tor H.1 Je,..t, io, rev,o" or Dr•!t I •f the Im1act StH.,.ent on~- l vill 
Ntfico It to ••1 that th• Jrcaont ror~H ~rr• .. eg· oot ~••tro3s tlto oont1nu1t1 
o! tie ro•o'or•ath•"-''~t ,roco,ao ,1, assualtib•• or tho r~M· rs 1ntoLliserce 
1"tl~•t1ng tt,.t tho reader hast• be •M•n•fe1 otc. !h1' "ill nt 1• ••••"'-th tho 
n•w •nd ~•l'e Yout~-tul Cug,Hs ••r-1 well. Got th~ hlnti 

S.,etion 2 
Fago 2-1 llar,o .: Public L" B9-9(1 Olee<l• cit< t1H) a, you ~•vo •r PL 92-5C-C Pl 2•2 . 

p~~tt:~ /w,,oap•I Str•lcCten X~Ox .. ,r to prop•r;t P•i• \lid!JI;. 

;:g; 3:i I ;;;r{1~!Y!0 r;;:~1!~·"{.~;t~Z!~~P~h;n r;::· '1•1?, 
y· ~- t-22 7TIL-: OF ~,no11,.1 ~S"XIGJ;,1·ro·: OF IIOlJE•,uL "'!;'.<J R~OR'I'l ! l 11 
r;;, 3-23 P•r~sropl" •lllttll;a w1th" •.. itw-1nt t. t•i, L<-ck at t.no><leoge .r •• ,'' •~"~ld 

h-- c'. • ;-'· 1" wordHz to"f'\>e O tl"e Hck of knowlerlgc ror,H·Ung.. " {>AIIGLlNG 
f,r<_-1.->plo fr• •wj,~ Uc uce -r a Pnro~1t1on,l phr••• as t~• •••t~tc_n• aubj,ctll 

p!:!
1
~-'~ Leth hov• • t•bL• on ~•~•• pl•nt l•nd roquiro,.ent,. 

p,,,:'l•?~ ~!~••t l,,rt ,ut tl"<t i••u nc·•I to s<i"•• •hown 1n Fi~•• 5"".•n bott•~ 
lin,. :t't.t36 dr•p t---t below tatlo »s """' ~,,btc •n<i tUl "1th to:,,:t tr .. Pa10 3.38. 

~•i• _1•'" "•~ uMor,ar•s in ~09erctlo~ or the loh Dosin ~~tor1oh. •• ~,plt0U.zo 
(c.\pu,11:B) l•ko ~,sin n•m••. 

:m ~=1i •lJ:g~~~t,~3 :~ti: ~.':~~!~~l~~d!; ~!~i.3;f• 3-7 ... It will tit. 
!'UP "oct1on,. 

;::: ~ ;::~: ~5' ::•:: .;::~: !::::m:::/:t:!\:~
1t::• ;;!:. 1i!:! l+-11 Oolow it, 

u th1• brook• t~., ~•du'• tr»ln or thoug,,, ~~I> w&J. 
P~i• ,._,,. same .,,, toblo 1, Tnt fral'l P~, .. ~-15. 
Pate l+-1? 'l"op ,01nt.,-text to P•t• J+-,e ,•othA •~ tobl• •? ••~•••I•-••• 1')11:\,. 

"~~t;·~rir~ ~:~:·~;.~~.~1:~·~~~er not•• tor po•• •-2 ... 

It h,s ho~n ,-y ,1,..-ure to rov1o~ ttots ~ft•brn1>ontol ,.,~•ct st.·.te~oo,t •n; tllo.nk 
you t.r pn•ltllno •no roquost1ng "'Y iffll"'t. i:::r '""" rr.ti':ltir. 

~•;;¥;~-"•• reln'erot~ to ~J. ,,..,,er tho lotter• vo e:,iiL,q•CJ &Hlior 'n 
,._,,lch T till•~ vou •• •• ~1 bocl<Rnu,lloircw,,hn<e• .il>.o ,eoci, to iu,~., • ., 
am1n••tr•th~ ..th• cras••<IJ sOlll•llll•t. l ,,."1,i be oppraclotl~e or••"'•• 
Pu~n •1 lous~ t.,...,...1ter rtbba• •J..,ch uus ch•""'"£ lout J" U11't hno • MV 
... _..i. 

104. Dazey, p. 2 
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tJ,JlllilW~51' rmNSVlV AN!A 
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'-------- PHONE•, 10t41 07-3014 

Nay 20, 1916 

oLnm ,_ ~,uo>rr 
""""" p•a<orn• 

fir. Frederick o. Rouse, C/lai,-n,m 
6,..,.t La~.,._ Basin connission 
P.O. Box 999 
Aan Arbor, f,lichi9•n 48106 

Re: Great Lakes Basin Cu,rmis,ion 
Frame.;ork Study 

Deac /tr. Rouse 

On Moy 13, 1976, I discussed by telephone >1ith a ,....1,e,- of the Great lakes 
Bos in COl'Ynission ~taff, the resµonse that one or my staff members made concerning 
the Fr•mework StuOy. That response"" made ;n a letter to you fr<Nll Geoffrey Kay, 
dated January 2,, 1976. 

Although this office does r,ot t•we oo file any enviromnental assess .. ent -in
for110tion froo, the U.S. Army Cocps of Engineers on the proPQsc<I breakwater proje<t 
for Presque Isle, / """" bee,, a,sured by the Pennsylvania ll<'pan111ent of (nviron-
1Jental Re~ources personnel that tile enviromiental concerns expressed by Mr. Kay 
have been adequately resolved by the Corps. 

I W<Juld hope that you would properly amend our original staff cor.rnents on 
this ,natter. 

GJK/ljh 

C. I!. llcConnell, Deputy Secretary 
Resources llanagernent 

UNl<O,"OCOIO" NO• 

'"~"000 - ,n,c- '""'" - """"" - '""""- ""'""Q 

105. Northwest Pennsylvania Regional 
Planning and Development Commission 

Mr. Frederick 0. Rouse, Cha1,.,..n 
Great Lakes Basin Conrniss1on 
3475 Pl)'IIIOuth Rood 
P. 0. Bo, 999 
Ann Arbor. "ichi9an 48106 

Dear Mr. Rouse 

. 

January 27, 1916 

OLYNH S R!flOMT 
e<oou"ve o,Rec,o• 

The Intent of this letter is to address conmont to a recOrall!ndat,on 
made 1n the Dece!Jtler 26. 1915 1n,1tat,on for public respMse to the Great 
Lai<es Basin Fra~ework Study. The co.....,ts included in th1s correspondence 
are a synthes1, of contdbutiom fr(III several staff ,....be,;; however, this 
should not be construed as repres.,.,ting an officlal .-espoose froo the 
Comn,ssion at large. c--,nts included center on the rec01Ja1endat1on that 
• breakwater be constructed at Presque Isle. Erie•County, Pennsylvania and 
are suomarized as follows: 

l) No prev1ous mention of cons\derat,on of this project could be 
found in the 21 volume ,version, of the Great La~es Basin fra■ewori< Study. 
Consequently, there wa, no prevloos OPPortunity for public input 

2) TftiS reconmendat1on by the Chief of Engineers is priotarily an 
engineering decision The situation is f,r rore c001pl0<, and env!ro"""ntal 
1ssues must be considered • 

a) Tl>e Fra....,ork Study recognized Presque lsl..-as • Unique £colo
g;uJ Area. ll>e ecological processes . .,otably beach successloo, provide a 
sho,,,cue el<dOljlle used by nun•,ro,,s colleges arwl universities for study. 

b) ·The Fran,eWQr~ Study lists Presque Isle as an eagle nesting areo 
NLnerous other seld<>m seen avian species can be found there, as attested to 
by the frequent and reguhr use of the area t,y ornithological expeditions 

c) Tl>e Fra.....,ort Study cites Presque Isle as tt,e ""F1n"'t large 
..arsh on Lo~e Erle Shore". The processes of beach el'OSiM and success1oo 
have contdbuted to a dh<!rse vadety of ..ar<h successional ecotypes, 
supl)<lrting a diverse ass,.,,,b1a9e of plant and animal spec1e, within a 
concentrated area. 

••~••• '"""" •o. • 
'""'"" -"'~"'"" - ... , '""'' - '-"'"'"'" -

106. Northwest Pennsylvania Regional 
Planning and Development Commission 

Hr. Frederick 0- Rouse, Chairmon 
Great Ulkes 8asin C...,iss,oo 

Page -2-
January 26, 1976 

3) The purpose of the project I< for "beach protection". Presque 
Isle has e"1sted for thousands of years prior to beach protection atl.eq>ts. 
The ..,ry processes whkli the engineers wish to stop are tlw>se wlilch llave 
mde Presque Isle such a unlque environll!Mtal area The beaches have 
always been there, and it appears that '"road protection" 1s the actual 
goal. 

4) The Pennsylvania Depart..,nt of Envirorwnental Resourc<,S is currently 
developing a Presque Isle Hana1Jement Plan. Presqu• Isle ;s aho being 
stll<lied in a Coastal Zone Hanag....,nt Plan. These two plans should be 
considered before any decision to autl>orhe constructlon Is cont.,,.plated 

ln surtmory, it is evident that a un1qu• asse!Jtllage of,acotypes exists 
on ·Presque Isle (as indicated in numerous places fn the Framework Study). 
Construction of any pernianant structures whict, would d1srupt any of these 
delicate natural syst•ns for the sake of beach (road?) protection woold be 
frivalo,... At tlle very least,' further a-ctioo should be PoStpoo>ed ontll the 
coopletion of the existing stll<lies ,oenti011ed above 

Thant you for your consideration 

Sincerely, 

~if:?t1j-
Environ ... ntal Planner 

107. NPRPDC, p. 2 

T ... etters.105 & 106 discuss a prdposed breakwater for 
beach protection at Presque Isle, Pennsylvania. This 
breakwater was among the Framework Study pro
posed recommendations published- for public review. 
This specific project was not addressed within this 
Level A impact statement; however, these comments 
were reproduced in keeping with the Basin· Commis
sion's stated policy (see Foreword) ·of updating the 
EIS in light of public review· and Framework Study 
recommendations. 
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